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Abstract

A central goal of palaeontology is determining trends in diversity through deep time, but our un-

derstanding of these patterns is hampered by bias in the fossil record, arising from taphonomic,

geological and anthropogenic causes. These factors can be further exacerbated by environments

which are unqiue to the past. Epicontinental seas - shallow, continent covering oceans - were

common throughout the Phanerozoic and contain the majority of our available fossil record.

Their unique environmental conditions have led to the suggestion that their depositional pro-

cesses, palaeo-community structure and taphonomic biases could be driven by different variables

than those of otherwise time-equivalent shelf margin settings. Understanding this variation in

both time and space is essential for bridging the gap in understanding between these environ-

ments and the modern. In this thesis, a series of case studies attempt to understand the spatial

patterns in palaeoenvironment, palaeoecology and taphonomy of the Western Interior Seaway,

an epicontinental sea from the late Cretaceous of North America. A new method of estimat-

ing palaeobathymetry using numerical tidal modelling reports that the seaway was deeper than

previously suggested in the mid-Campanian, with tides within the ’Utah Bight’ amplified by

resonance effects. Analysis of palaeocommunity structure reveals that palaeobiogeography of

molluscan fauna varies between the Cenomanian-Turonian and the lower Campanian; the for-

mer exhibits a latitudinal gradient whilst the latter shows a homogeneous central seaway. As

such, previous suggestions of distinct sub-provinces of fauna can be better explained by other

palaeobiogeographic patterns. Differences in sampling probability between calcitic and aragonitic

molluscs at varying depths suggest that preferential aragonite bias can be expressed spatially,

potentially influencing the perceived range size of aragonitic organisms due to differences in

between-site preservation. These studies show that it is important to understand the inherent

spatial heterogeneity of the geological record to adequately analyse diversity patterns through

time.
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION TO FOSSIL

RECORD BIAS AND THE

WESTERN INTERIOR SEAWAY

1.1 Introduction to thesis

The fossil record provides a spatial and temporal chronicle of life on earth, and thus information

regarding past patterns of evolution, diversity and environment that have shaped our modern

ecology. However, this archive is pervasively and non-uniformly biased by natural and anthro-

pogenic processes which distort our view of past life. It is now well established that the biases

in the fossil record affect different organisms and environments to varying extents spatially and

temporally across geological history (Raup, 1972; Koch, 1978; Signor, 1990; Allison and Briggs,

1993a; Cherns and Wright, 2000; Smith et al., 2001). This additional level of bias adds complica-

tions when attempting to elucidate ecological and evolutionary patterns through deep time, and

is further complicated by the existence of environments which break the fundamental geological

law of uniformitarianism (Whewell, 1832). In the past, continents were periodically covered by

broad (on the order of 1000 km), shallow (⇠100m) oceans. These ’Epicontinental’ (or epeiric)

seas were typically dynamic environments prone to areas of permanent stratification and fluc-

tuation of water depth (Sageman, 1985; Allison and Wells, 2006; Andrew S Gale et al., 2008;

Mitchell et al., 2010). Epicontinental seas provided the depositional environments which host the

majority of the marine sedimentary rocks currently exposed on land; consequently, they contain

most of the archive of marine macro-invertebrate evolution and biodiversity, much of the record
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of past climate change, and many of the world’s accessible hydrocarbons (Allison and Wells

2006). However, no suitably scaled modern analogues of epicontinental seas exist in the world

today. The environment differences between these seas and modern oceans have led to the sug-

gestion of the ‘Epeiric Sea Effect’: that depositional environments, palaeo-community structure

and associated biases would be driven by fundamentally different variables than those of other-

wise equivalent shelf margin settings (Peters, 2009). The challenge of applying uniformitarian

processes to these phenomena means that our knowledge of the taphonomic and environmental

factors driving both perceived and real biodiversity in these seaways is limited. In this thesis,

a variety of interdisciplinary techniques are combined in the aim of understanding the drivers

of spatial patterns observed in the environments, palaeoecology and taphonomy of the Western

Interior Seaway, an epicontinental sea from the late Cretaceous of North America.

1.2 Fossil record bias

1.2.1 Overview and history of fossil record bias

Geology, and by broader association palaeontology, is set apart from other fields of science by

the availability and application of data that ranges both spatially and temporally through deep

time. The geological record represents the accumulation and removal of sedimentary deposition,

fossil content and secondary processes throughout Earth’s history. The history of evolution,

climate change, and tectonics, and the interactions and influence of these non-static variables

with the ecology of the past are stored in this archive - in effect, a web of life and environment

through time. By observing data from sections of the record, we can reconstruct conditions of

past environments, fauna and flora at that point. The geological record can therefore be thought

of as a ‘window’ through time, allowing observation of our planet at distinct spatial and temporal

co-ordinates.

The advantage of this window is that it allows us to directly confront and question evidence

through time which is non-uniformitarian in process. The Earth is not a stable system and as

such the strict implementation of substantive uniformitarian principles is flawed (Gould, 1965).

Throughout time, both major events and shifts in Earth systems have resulted in permanent

changes in geomorphological, biological and geochemical regimes operating globally (Allison and

Briggs, 1993a, 1993b; Behrensmeyer et al., 2000; Berner, 2003; Corenblit and Steiger, 2009).

The geological record allows for recognition and enhanced understanding of such events, provid-
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ing context and direct evidence of conditions before, during and after points of critical change.

Further deviations from uniformitarian principles that are appreciable through the geological

record are processes which occur over durations unobservable on the scale of a human lifes-

pan. Whilst evolution of novel traits has been observed within microorganisms in laboratory

settings (Blount et al., 2012), broader understanding and testing of evolutionary principles such

as punctuated equilibrium and anagenesis within larger organisms is harder to observe in the

modern realm. Equally, comprehension of the long term patterns and processes involved in mass

extinction events is limited, despite the possibility of being within a period of biodiversity crisis

(Barnosky et al., 2011). Geological and fossil record data increase the temporal scale over which

such events can be assessed. Although reconciling the differences in scale between modern and

deep time processes remains a much disputed topic and one of the biggest challenges in macroe-

cology (Jablonski et al., 2003a; Bennington and Aronson, 2012; Seddon et al., 2014), the role of

the fossil record in palaeoecological studies is crucial for conservation ecology in helping adapt

research to best suit a changing planet.

As the fossil record preserves fauna from the origins of life up until the present day, it

therefore provides evidence of diversity change over time. Taxonomic diversity is defined as

the observed number of unique taxa at a given taxonomic level within a spatial or temporal

limit. By counting the number of unique fossil taxa in ‘bins’ of geological time, it is possible

to estimate the variation in diversity throughout Earth’s history. Since the first attempts at

qualitative estimates by Phillips (Phillips, 1860), palaeontologists have attempted to establish

the pattern of diversity change with increasing stratigraphy accuracy. The scale of diversity

studies increased dramatically with the advent of computational studies, and the subsequent

publication of Sepkoski’s compendium (2002), the first digitized database of the marine fossil

record. By recording the stratigraphic range of over 3500 marine invertebrates, Sepkoski was

able to produce a diversity curve through the Phanerozoic (Fig. 1.1), which formed the basis of

a decades worth of palaeobiological study.

However, work by Raup (1976) had begun to cast doubts on the validity of reading the

fossil record at face value. Correlation between the volume of sedimentary rock and species level

diversity, even for regions which showed no net increase in rock volume through time, led Raup

to suggest that the fossil record is controlled by a range of biases, and as such our perceived

record of diversity might be artifactual. A ‘consensus’ paper, which included Raup as an author,

claimed the issue was negligible as diversity curves reproduced at different taxonomic levels
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Figure 1.1: Sepkoski’s (1981) diversity curve of Phanerozoic marine faunas, showing changes in the number of families
through time.

honed in on the same signal (Sepkoski et al., 1981). Whilst this ignored the possibility of an

underlying bias affecting all datasets (Signor, 1990), this paper set the standard for approaches

to reconstructing diversity estimates. Debate regarding bias in the fossil record received little

further attention until the mid-1990s, when the shift from using compendia of fossil first- and last-

appearance dates to datasets of individual taxon occurrences highlighted the potential effects

of sampling on our perceived fossil record (Holland, 1995; Miller and Foote, 1996). Further

studies suggesting systematic bias in outcrop area (Peters and Foote, 2001; Smith et al., 2001),

geographical representation (Jackson and Johnson, 2001), fossil collections (Alroy et al., 2001)

and habitat representation (Smith, 2001) brought fossil record bias into the spotlight, and it has

since remained a topic of much discussion in palaeontology.

Whilst the fossil record is our cornerstone for research into past life, it is now also recog-

nized as inherently structured and pervasively biased at a multitude of scales(Raup, 1976; Koch,

1978; Foote and Sepkoski, 1999a; Alroy et al., 2001; Alroy, 2010a). A variety of biological and

earth systems processes skew or remove information from the fossil record, leaving the remaining

archive of data uneven and incomplete. Furthermore, our own uneven sampling of the already

skewed fossil record means that a literal reading of it is problematic, with observed patterns in

diversity potentially artefacts of a systematically biased record. Whilst some overlap exists, it is

important to clearly define and separate these effects of ‘bias’ and ‘incompleteness’ as they fun-

damentally deal with different aspects of distortion to the fossil record. Incompleteness results
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Figure 1.2: Diagram showing the difference between bias and incompleteness in the fossil record. A. represents the effects
of nonrandom, non-uniform bias on information, whereas B. shows incompleteness. As we can see in C., mitigating for the
effects of information loss does not affect the underlying issue of pervasive, systematic bias.

from the random removal of information: this can be thought of as a percentage of the total

knowledge that could be assembled from the record that is available (Paul, 1982, 1992). Over

time, incompleteness can theoretically be mitigated with thorough sampling and accumulated

knowledge of the system studied (Raup, 1991; Paul, 1998). Bias is a non-random, non-uniform

process (Behrensmeyer et al., 2000) that misconstrues the original information present in a

consistent and systematic fashion. Each continent, country, stratigraphic formation, and fossil-

bearing locality has been subject to intense sampling heterogeneity, due to biological, geological,

geographical, historical, political, and scientific reasons. Our fossil record is consequently un-

evenly sampled in both space and time, meaning that a literal reading of the changes observed

spatially or temporally is likely to be inaccurate or entirely false. Furthermore, when viewed in

conjunction with incompleteness, it is clear that even with additional discoveries these methods

will not produce an accurate representation of an original ecosystem (Fig. 1.2) (Smith, 2001)

There have been numerous attempts to understand the drivers of fossil record bias, and subse-

quently categorise those controls into groups. A common classification is to distinguish whether

bias is driven by taphonomic or sampling variability (Behrensmeyer et al., 2000). Taphonomic

bias concerns the entry and removal of organic material in the fossil record through natural

processes, and as such is usually discussed regarding specific groups of organisms or comparison

between groups (Behrensmeyer et al., 2000; Soligo and Andrews, 2005). Sampling bias results

from uneven sampling of the fossil record when attempting to account for accessible fossilized

remains (Crampton et al., 2003; Peters, 2005), and is also frequently subdivided into two further

categories: geological and anthropogenic bias (Tennant, 2016). Geological controls represent

the broad tectonostratigraphic factors that govern the amount and quality of rock containing
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Figure 1.3: Diagram showing the idealized pathway of an organic component from death or discard from organism until use
in palaeontological study, including the web of relationships between variables which influence sampled diversity. Through
mapping these relationships, it is possible to show how diversity esimates are not only influenced by sub sampling of
datasets, but also by a variety of extrinsic factors, which may additionally force aspects of taphonomic bias. In this way,
establishing direct cause and effect of bias is a challenging effort. Processes impacting organic components are labelled
in square boxes, whilst resulting features are shown as circles. Partially modelled after both Crampton et al. 2003 and
Behrensmeyer and Kidwell, 1985.

fossilised material, whereas anthropogenic controls describe how human behaviours and activ-

ities have influenced sampling of the fossil record. Together, taphonomic and sampling biases

influence our fossil record spatially and temporally, and act as a filtering mechanism between

the original biological signal, the available fossil record and our sampled fossil record. However,

although these definitions are separate, they are by no means mutually exclusive. Biases are the

result of many interrelated earth systems, with complex and non-linear interactions (Fig. 1.3).

Furthermore, sampling efforts are dictated by broader underlying ‘megabiases’ within the geo-

logical record (see below) (Kowalewski and Flessa, 1996; Alroy, 2008; Alroy et al., 2008; Benson

et al., 2010).

Taphonomic bias

Although the main principles of the field were established by German workers of the 1920’s

(Abel, 1912; Wasmund, 1925; Richter, 1928), Efremov was the first to define taphonomy as

‘the study of the transition (in all its details) of animal remains from the biosphere into the

lithosphere’ (Efremov, 1940). Following a surge of work in the late 70’s to early 80’s, this has
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since been broadened to ‘the study of processes of preservation and how they affect information

in the fossil record’ (Behrensmeyer and Kidwell, 1985). For clarity of thought, these processes

can be thought about separately in terms of organism and environment; it should be again

emphasized that in reality the interaction between these groups is complex and non-linear (Fig.

1.3). Organisms consistently and pervasively interact, influence and change the environment

around them through dietary, reproductive, and migratory means (for one example, see Norkko

et al., 2012). Equally, many animal behaviours and morphologies are primarily driven by reaction

to geographical, climatic and Earth systems factors; thus a holistic approach is necessary to fully

visualize taphonomy as a dynamic system. It should also be noted that the preservation of an

individual organism is largely a random event, and it is therefore accepted that not all individuals,

species, or even genera will be preserved. However, the interaction of taphonomic processes with

specific groups of organisms or their operation within specific environments can result in the

systematic preservation or removal of those organisms or environments; it is this preferential

preservation that can be termed taphonomic bias.

Internal controls

Internal controls on taphonomic bias are generated by the intrinsic properties of the organism

related to its biomolecular composition, morphology and behaviour. One of the fundamental

factors influencing preservation potential is body composition; within modern communities soft

bodied animals represent as much as 60% of total species (Jones, 1969; Schopf, 1978), showing

great disparity with their apparent rarity in the fossil record. The rate of decomposition and

susceptibility of various components of organisms to decay are major controls on the likelihood

of preservation. The preference for hard, biomineralized remains (teeth, shells and bones) to

enter the fossil record due to their high preservation potential impinges on our knowledge of past

ecosystems; understanding the decay and mineralization pathways that organisms undergo post-

mortem is therefore crucial (Briggs, 2003; Sansom and Wills, 2013). Soft-bodied fauna have the

potential to enter the lithosphere under certain conditions. Preservation potential is increased

dramatically through isolation from external destructive processes, retardation of decomposition

and rapid, authigenic mineralization or permineralization (Schopf, 1975; Briggs, 2003). As

such, Konservat Lagerstätten, deposits defined by a high quality of macrofossil preservation

and generally formed through mass mortality events (Allison, 1988a), provide us with our best

window into soft bodied organisms from the past (Seilacher, 1970). However, the intermittent
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distribution of Lagerstätten through time also influences our understanding of macroevolutionary

events. Exceptionally preserved deposits allow an insight into tetrapod integuments (such as

hair, skin and feathers) that would otherwise be removed from the fossil record. However, these

features do not experience preservation potential and are biased towards preservation within

certain environments; the origins and timing of the development of integuments may as such be

obscured (Eliason et al., 2017).

A further issue for soft-bodied organisms is bias in identification post fossilization. Decay

of organic components occurs in a non-random, specific order (Sansom et al., 2013) (although

this can be altered by incorporation of biomolecules into structural tissues; Briggs, 2003); within

soft-bodied living chordates, the loss of derived synapomorphies occurs before characters generic

to the group (Sansom et al., 2010). The result of this decay process is ‘stem-ward slippage’,

where crown group members are incorrectly positioned towards the stem due to a lack of defin-

ing apomorphies (Sansom and Wills, 2013). Whilst it is unclear how prevalent this effect is

amongst other groups, and it remains potentially mitigatable through comparison to exper-

imental taphonomy (Briggs and Kear, 1993), ‘stem-ward slippage’ results in underestimated

divergence rates, increased rates of evolution and misplaced data for calibration of molecular

clock analyses (Sansom and Wills, 2013).

Despite an increased preservation potential compared to soft bodied tissues, biomineralized

remains are influenced by taphonomic biases. Molluscan shells are formed through biologically

mediated precipitation of biogenic carbonate polymorphs as discrete layers or functional com-

ponents. Whilst the earliest mollusc shells were composed of aragonite (Runnegar and Bentley,

1983; Porter, 2007), some groups diversified to incorporate calcite either as an outer layer or as

a dominant part of the shell structure (Kennedy et al., 1969; Carter, 1980; Falini et al., 1996).

The dissolution of biogenic carbonate is a significant process, particularly in modern and ancient

carbonate shallow-water settings (James et al., 2005; Walter et al., 1993), and preferentially af-

fects the less stable polymorphs aragonite and high-Mg calcite (Canfield and Raiswell, 1991): as

such, aragonitic fauna are more likely to be adversely affected by post-mortem taphonomic and

diagenetic destruction compared to calcitic. The bioturbated region of the sedimentary column

extending down from the sediment-water interface, and where shelly material undergoes these

primarily destructive processes is known as the Taphonomically Active Zone (TAZ) (Cherns et

al., 2011) (see Fig. 1.4). As oxygen can only diffuse into the first centimetre of sediment from the

overlying water column (Ku et al., 1999), bacterially-mediated decay of organic material within
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Figure 1.4: Depiction of the TAZ and associated environments of deposition within seafloor settings. Minimal aragonitic
material is able to escape dissolution and enter the Sub-TAZ region. Carbonate liberated by dissolution becomes cement
for limestones. After Cherns et al., 2011.

the TAZ occurs in a series of preferential redox reactions. By-products of these reactions alter

local pore-water saturation of calcium carbonate which promotes the differential dissolution of

aragonite (Canfield and Raiswell, 1991; Cherns et al., 2008; Sanders, 2003): for example, the

Sulphide Oxidation Reaction (SOR) of hydrogen sulphide and oxygen produces sulphuric acid,

lowering pre-water pH (Jordan et al., 2015). The depth at which this occurs is primarily driven

by bioturbation, which allows the migration of redox by-products and the resupply of oxygen

(and thus SOR). Environmental preference and mode of life also impacts upon the preservation

of aragonitic fauna. Infaunal organisms are generally regarded as experiencing higher preser-

vation potential than epifaunal, evading many taphonomically destructive processes through

pre-existing burial upon death (Cummins et al., 1986). Whilst this may remain the case for

many groups, the opposite has been seen within bivalves (Valentine et al., 2006). The majority

of infaunal species are aragonitic, and thus are already within the dissolution enhancing TAZ at

the point of death (Cherns et al. 2011); only deep burrowing bivalves will escape taphonomic

interference and directly enter the shallow burial diagenetic environment (Fig. 1.4). Additional

complexity arises from behavioural responses, with infauna experiencing environmental stress

being likely to migrate to the surface before death (Oschmann, 1991). This provides difficulty

in testing the above argument, as it is therefore unlikely to find in situ preservation of infaunal

bivalves without specific, rapid burial conditions (Cherns et al. 2011).

The evidence outline above, supported by field studies (Cherns and Wright, 2000; Wright
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et al., 2003) has driven an assumption that the record of aragonitic shell diversity and trophic

structure through time is likely to have been skewed and severely misrepresented (Harper, 1998;

Cherns and Wright, 2000; Wright et al., 2003; Bush and Bambach, 2004; Cherns et al., 2011b).

Whilst the potential effects of dissolution bias on the global macroevolutionary record of molluscs

has been found to be limited (Kidwell, 2005), it is conceivable that local or regional conditions

would impact severely on perceived patterns of biodiversity in restricted areas (Bush and Bam-

bach 2004, Foote et al. 2015). Epicontinental seas, exhibiting strong water column stratification

and pre-disposed to seasonally anoxic conditions (Peters, 2009) could see variable dissolution

compared to global levels (Cherns et al., 2008), and thus result in more complex skewing of

molluscan evolutionary history. This issue is explored in more detail in Chapter 6.

Small body size in individuals, either from morphology or juvenility, is detrimental to fossili-

sation and subsequent collector identification in both invertebrate and vertebrate groups (Kidwell

and Bosence, 1991; Jablonski et al., 2003a; Cooper et al., 2006; Valentine et al., 2006; although

see Andrews et al., 1979). Within shelly marine fauna, such bias has the potential to arise in

three ways (Cooper et al., 2006); 1) smaller shells are likely to be more fragile and susceptible to

detrimental taphonomic processes; 2) size frequency distributions across bathymetric gradients

are not uniform (i.e. most deep marine taxa are small-bodied; Jablonski et al., 2003a) and thus

preferential preservation or sampling of environments can result in records skewed towards cer-

tain body size; and 3) small fossils are often overlooked by collectors or misidentified (see 1.2.3.

below for further discussion of collector bias).

External controls

External controls are spatially and temporally dependent factors that exist independently of

the organism and affect its capability for preservation. These physical, chemical and biological

parameters will depend upon the environment that the organism inhabits, operate on a variety

of scales, and may work in isolation or in conjunction with one another (Behrensmeyer et al.,

2000). Spatial variation in environment leads to varying dominant taphonomic regimes, partic-

ularly when assessing shelly organisms (Kidwell, 1986; Kidwell et al., 1986). As a fundamental

component of ecosystems (Tansley, 1935), environment exerts a control on the volume and rate of

organic material available for preservation (Kidwell, 1986). This is intuitive; environments with

the potential to support an abundance of life or concentrate dead organisms supply a greater

quantity of biomass to potentially enter the geological record. Schäfer (1972) first described
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the transition from ’biocoenoses’ (ecosystems) to biofacies within marine environments, and

suggested that ecosystem characteristics resulting from the abundance of organisms and envi-

ronmental pressures determine the distribution and variety of organic material to be incorporated

into geological strata. As such, it follows that variations in the relative rates of organic input,

as well as the accommodation space and sediment accumulation rate related to the environment

they inhabit, are a major influence on the abundance and quality of fossil material entering

the lithosphere (Johnson, 1960). This is identified most clearly in the difference in preservation

potential between marine and terrestrial environments: it has been well documented that our

record of marine organisms is far more complete and abundant than the equivalent record of

terrestrial deposits, due to the sediment supply and relatively reduced erosion within the marine

realm (Kidwell and Holland, 2002).

The temporal scales relating to sedimentary deposits and the fossils within them are closely

tied to the nature of pre-burial environment and it’s propensity to cover organisms with sedi-

ment rapidly and at an even tempo (Holland, 1995). Sediment accumulation rate in particular

heavily influences preservation quality and selectivity, showing correlation with various perceived

evolutionary trends with change in rate (Kidwell, 1986). Differences in the rate and permanence

of burial influence not only the physical (and therefore potentially taxonomically identifiable)

conditions of organic remains, but also their observed position within ecological communities and

geological strata through time. The process of ‘Time-Averaging’, as initially presented by Walker

and Bambach (1971), involves mixing of skeletal elements from non-contemporaneous popula-

tions of communities. Low rates of sediment accumulation and high population turnover within

physically and biotically dynamic environments can result in reworking and displacement of fos-

siliferous material so that it is stratigraphically associated with living or non-contemporaneous

fauna (Kidwell and Flessa, 1995). As such, physical and biogenic averaging of fossil material

severely limits the temporal resolution possible in macrostratigraphic studies of evolution (Flessa

et al., 1993).

Temporal mixing of fauna results in several consequences to be conscious of when assessing

the fidelity of the fossil assemblages (Martin, 1999). Trophic groups and relationships to envi-

ronment are likely to be under-represented within the fossil record (Kidwell and Bosence, 1991).

Environments colonized through time by multiple, mutually exclusive communities will result in

a complex and misleading record if the scale of time averaging is extensive (Fürsich and Aberhan,

1990). This can be observed in Kidwell and Bosence’s magnitudes of time averaging for marine
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Figure 1.5: Diagram showing suggested relative scales of time-averaging. Ecological Census assemblages depict a ’snapshot’
of past life, with little influence from time-averaging processes. Within-Habitat assemblages accumulate through sporadic
additions of organism mortality of through several Census events, and as a result prove useful for palaeoecological studies.
Environmental Condensation facies exist where net aggradation of sediment is lower than environmental change, and
represent multiple environments represented within a single perceived fauna. Biostratigraphically Condensed assemblages
show the highest degree of time averaging processes and as such show intermixing of taxa which would normally have
mutually exclusive ranges in deep time. Recreated after Kidwell and Bosence, 1991.

assemblages (Fig. 1.5) (1991); during times of rapid environmental change relative to net sed-

iment aggradation, environmentally condensed assemblages of faunas from successive habitats

can form (Kidwell and Bosence, 1991). A greater extent of environmental blending can also

be exhibited in biostratigraphically condensed assemblages, which naturally encompass environ-

mental condensation due to the extensive time scales involved. The effects of time averaging can

also be compounded by the intrinsic properties of taxa; as organisms with differing taphonomic

characteristics will withstand different degrees of damage before they become unidentifiable or

destroyed they are also likely to withstand differing lengths of time averaging (Kosnik et al.,

2009). Extensive time-averaging can consequently exacerbate the differences imposed by the

intrinsic preservation potential of individual specimens (Kosnik et al, 2009). However, this dif-

ference is not observed between broader taxonomic groupings (Krause Jr et al., 2010) and thus

site to site differences are likely to remain the dominant control on constituent time averaged

faunas.

Whilst the mis-ordering of fossil material within the stratigraphic column is potentially less

extensive than other consequences of time averaging (Kidwell and Flessa, 1995), the effect on

apparent extinction and biostratigraphy has the capacity to be severe (Glass, 1969). Numer-

ous methodological and quantitative techniques have tested the drivers of stratigraphic disorder

(Cutler and Flessa, 1990; Gerino, 1990; Maire et al., 2008); these studies have placed the im-

portance of erosion on mixing old assemblages, and whilst acknowledging the effects of biotur-
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bation, suggested it is an ineffective method of sediment reordering (Cutler and Flessa, 1990).

Whilst normally discussed within shelly marine fauna, the pterosaur assemblage of the Cam-

bridge Greensand provides an example of stratigraphic disorder within vertebrate taxa. Despite

dating from the earliest Cenomanian, the fossils were originally deposited in the Gault Clay

Formation during the mid to late Albian (Unwin, 2001). It is likely that the anomalously high

diversity of specimens within the formation was generated through time averaging processes,

and the assemblage represents a mixture of pterosaur faunas (Rodrigues and Kellner, 2013).

Although temporal mixing has the capacity for negative implications for high resolution

palaeoecological or palaeobiogeographical studies, it should be emphasized that for broader eco-

logical patterns time-averaged assemblages are potentially advantageous (Martin, 1999); longer

periods of sampling result in the removal of short term ‘noise’ and accumulation of data exhibit-

ing long term trends. Numerous studies have been carried out on Quaternary deposits to better

understand the quantitative aspects of time-averaging spatially and temporally (Valentine, 1989;

Fürsich and Aberhan, 1990; Kidwell and Flessa, 1995; Yanes et al., 2007) and whilst it has been

suggested that the fossil record may only contain 6-7% of the most abundant and geographically

widespread species (Sepkoski Jr, 1994; McKinney, 1996), analysis of molluscan death assem-

blages in comparison to live communities has shown that (1) the composition of these groups is

largely consistent (Kidwell, 2001); and (2) fundament differences exist in the taphonomic qual-

ities of species richness and abundance that may allow for more accurate reading of the fossil

record (Kidwell, 2002). Species richness was shown to experience a ⇠25% inflation within death

assemblages, whereas abundance captured a strong signal of comparative live communities. Al-

though it is likely that this signal was derived from dominance of recently deceased organisms

which have avoided the long term destructive postmortem processes removing older remains

(Olszewski, 1999; Kidwell, 2013), it nevertheless demonstrates that, counter-intuitively, species

abundance data are taphonomically less complex and ambiguous than species richness . Careful

analysis and understanding of time-averaged assemblages can therefore allow for a unique view

of long term ecology and organism interaction in deep time (Olszewski, 1999).

Post burial processes operating within the upper section of the sedimentary column relate

strongly to the composition of the organism undergoing fossilization; the influence of bioturba-

tion, reworking and exhumation, microbial decay, chemical alteration and meteoric effects can all

lead to the enhancement or destruction of remains (Behrensmeyer et al., 2000), which can vary

spatially and temporally. As the TAZ will differ between taxonomic groups depending on their
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intrinsic factors due to differential taphonomic processes, sedimentary systems may show ‘Tapho-

nomic Tiering’, where the vertical distribution of skeletal remains exists as a function of scale

and taphonomic process above and below the sediment-water interface (Walker and Goldstein,

1999). Consequently, preserved communities may show both depleted and enhanced preservation

at different depths depending on variations in fauna and taphonomic process (Walker and Gold-

stein, 1999). This is further evidence of the interplay between fauna and environment and their

combined roles within fossil preservation. Even after entering the lithosphere, fossil preservation

is dependent on the fate of the larger sedimentary body; both compaction and depth of burial

influence the potential for fossils to escape or succumb to destruction.

1.2.2 Sampling bias

Whilst taphonomic processes can impart bias on our understanding of individual or groups of

taxa from earth’s past, the underlying temporal and spatial structure of the geological and

subsequent fossil record governs the amount and quality of data that are available to sample.

Sampling is defined as a procedure that attempts to capture information about the patterns

and processes of a broad population of individuals by gathering data from a subset of that

group. To remain accurate, samples taken must be representative of the larger group and not be

subjected to ‘biased’ sampling methodology. For centuries, palaeontologists have used the known

fossil record as a sample to gain an understanding of the processes occurring in the unknowable

reality of the past (Fig. 1.6); however, the available fossil record is governed by a variety of

geological and geographical factors that leave the record unevenly distributed in both time and

space. Biased sampling of the fossil record therefore arises when we fail to recognise the uneven

structure of the potential fossil record and when we actively or passively employ biased sampling

methodologies.

Besides Raup (1976), the first studies utilizing large datasets for quantitative estimates of

palaeodiversity within the Phanerozoic neglected to fully explore the effects of sampling on the

data collected. The availability and increased use of large, open source datasets such as the

Palaeobiology Database (PBDB) and substantial increase in computational power has led to a

heightened interest and awareness of sampling biases. As a result, a substantial body of work

has accumulated investigating their confounding effects on the geological record and potential

mitigation (Signor, 1978; Schindel, 1980; Signor, 1982; Signor and Lipps, 1982; Allison and

Briggs, 1993a; Holland, 1995; Patzkowsky and Holland, 1996; Foote and Raup, 1996; Foote and
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Figure 1.6: Diagram showing the scales of resources we can draw from whilst sampling. The currently known fossil record
is a subset of the potentially available fossil record, with the collector curve showing current position of knowledge. The
potential fossil record is a further subsample of the unknowable reality of past life; what percentage the potential fossil
record constitutes of the unknowable reality is unknown, and could be anywhere between infinitesimally small and 100%
accuracy. Modified after Benton et al. 2011.

Sepkoski, 1999a; Alroy et al., 2001; Peters and Foote, 2001; Smith, 2001; Smith et al., 2001;

Smith and McGowan, 2005, 2007; Smith, 2007; Alroy et al., 2008, 2008, Alroy, 2010b, 2010a;

Benson et al., 2010; Benton et al., 2; Kowalewski and Novack-Gottshall, 2010; Peters and Heim,

2010; Benson and Butler, 2011; Butler et al., 2011; Mannion et al., 2011; Peters and Heim, 2011a;

Upchurch et al., 2011; Dunhill, 2012; Dunhill et al., 2012; Smith and Benson, 2013; Dunhill et

al., 2014; Dean et al., 2016; Close et al., 2017b; Holland, 2017; Walker et al., 2017).

Geological bias

As previously mentioned, issues relating to sampling bias are generally divided into those which

result from the nature in which the geological record governs the available data to sample (ge-

ological biases) and those that arise from biased sampling methods (anthropogenic). Geological

biases determine the underlying structure of the fossil record; the variability of earth systems

processes through time results in heterogeneous volumes of rock that are available to sample

from different time periods, geographical locations or particular environments. This also governs

the availability and frequency of opportunity to sample fossils, and thus imparts a skewed under-

standing of the biological trends that are interpreted (Smith, 2007). Wagner and Marcot (2013)

illustrate the uneven spatiotemporal sampling of the fossil record using an example of terrestrial

mammals from North America (Fig. 1.7). The number of collections (records of species found

within one stratigraphic horizon at one location at one time) varies vastly between continents
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and time periods. If equal rock volume were available for each region and stage, we could assume

that this variation reflected an accurate representation of the original biological signal, given fair

sampling methodology; however, numerous studies have shown that fossil occurrences, diversity

and number of collections show strong correlation to the available rock record (Smith and Mc-

Gowan, 2005; Benson et al., 2010; Butler et al., 2011; Hannisdal and Peters, 2011; Upchurch

et al., 2011; Dean et al., 2016). A key example of this can be seen in correlation between rock

availability and diversity curves through time. Raup (1976) was the first to draw comparison

between species level diversity and surface area of exposed rock, suggesting that the number of

taxa in a time bin must be in some way related to rock area available for sampling during that

time internal. As surface outcrop today bears little relationship with contributing factors in the

past, and that sampling efforts generate perceived biodiversity; greater rock exposed leads to a

greater volume of collected species and subsequent high biodiversity for that period (Raup, 1972;

Smith, 2001; Smith and McGowan, 2005, 2011). At coarser temporal resolutions, it then follows

that poorly sampled intervals may be partially responsible for apparent changes in taxic diver-

sity; changing spatial distribution and sampling of fossils between time bins can drive perceived

macroevolutionary patterns (Miller and Foote, 1996; Alroy et al., 2001), including extinction

(Signor and Lipps, 1982; Benson et al., 2010; Dean et al., 2016; Tennant, 2016) and speciation

(Sepkoski, 1998) events. In extreme cases, the lack of preservation of specific environments in

deep geological time has been inferred as the cause for major gaps in the fossil record (Schachat

et al., 2018).

On a broader scale of processes, tectonic setting is a dominant factor in preservation (Kidwell

and Holland, 2002). Sediment packages on areas of oceanic crust are likely to become recycled

through subduction; consequently the majority of our fossil record is from deposits in stable

cratonic settings, such as epicontinental seas or failed rift margins (Peters, 2009). Continental

net accumulation of sediment requires subsidence and basin formation, which is in turn geo-

graphically determined by the position and relative motion of tectonic plates. As the duration

of subsidence episodes can range from a few to tens of millions of years, biogeographic provinces

will record differing completeness and patterns of sediment accumulation, depending on their

tectonic history. Thus, formations within these regions are not immune from removal through

orogenic processes of uplift and subsequent erosion; for example, the Morrison Formation of

the Upper Jurassic represents the last remnants of back bulge deposition from the Cordilleran

foreland basin, where continued progression of the foreland basin system and the subsequent
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Figure 1.7: Diagram showing differences between the amount of time represented by stages in the stratigraphic column and
the proportion of terrestrial mammal collections from those stages, globally and between continental regions. From this it
is easy to see the strong heterogeneity of the fossil record both temporally and spatially. Taken from Wagner and Marcot,
2013.
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Laramide orogeny resulted in erosion of the original mountain belt and associated foredeep, an

ideal location for fossil preservation (Currie, 1998).

The preservation and distribution of facies through time can further impart bias on our

perceived records of diversity. It is widely recognized that the majority of marine fossil taxa

exhibit a preference for some facies over others, a trend that mirrors modern ecology and thus

suggests a primary reflection of ecological preference (Boucot, 1981; Kidwell and Bosence, 1991;

Holland, 2000). Consequently, lateral shifts in facies preservation due to large scale cycles

of sea level change across consecutive time bins have the potential to introduce an apparent

loss in diversity (Patzkowsky and Holland, 1996; Gale et al., 2000; Smith et al., 2001). This

observation is also intrinsically linked with the distribution of fossils in relation to sequence

stratigraphic architecture. Both computer simulation (Kranz, 1974; Holland and Patzkowsky,

1999) and field (Brett, 1995; Gale et al., 2000; Holland, 2000; Peters and Heim, 2011a) studies

have shown how variation in accommodation space and sediment supply within parasequences

can influence preservation potential. Transgressive phases, exhibiting high accommodation space

and productivity of the carbonate factory due to the large areal extent of shallow sea floor, are

conducive to high preservation potential (Holland, 1995; Crampton et al., 2006a); this decreases

during regressive phases, in which the areal extent of shallow sea floor decreases and the clastic

sediment accumulation rate in shallow-marine settings increases, proving detrimental for fossil

preservation.

A further consideration for geological bias is the variation in lithologic diversity, or ‘geodi-

versity’ through time. Whilst the link between the fossil and rock records through time is now

well established within the palaeontological literature, less attention has been given to the po-

tential for lithofacies diversity and variability to influence trends in diversity (Smith and Benson,

2013; Tennant, 2016). A clear trend between carbonate dominated stages and reduced sampling

probability of aragonitic bivalves compared to calcitic was observed by Foote et al. (2015); this

was proposed to be caused by enhanced preferential dissolution of aragonite within carbonates

and increased preservation potential of calcitic bivalves and suggests that variation in coverage

of lithology has the potential to strongly drive taphonomic patterns of bias.

Anthropogenic bias

Anthropogenic sampling biases can be broadly defined as bias caused by the heterogeneity of

sampling effort by workers across time, space and taxonomic groups. They can be introduced
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through both active and passive measures; whilst the chosen sampling regimes and methodologies

used to the sample from the fossil record influence the collecting intensity at individual geograph-

ical locations or time intervals, systematic patterns of human activity through human history

- such as economics, geopolitical boundaries and relationships, legal concerns, landownership,

availability of resources and conflict - can also control sampling intensity.

Extraction of data from the fossil record must be derived through the efforts of human

collection. As this is by definition a non-random process, data compiled is subjected to ‘collector’

bias, relating to an individuals’ knowledge, ability, effort and purpose for study. The latter is

shown through the Monographic Effect, which suggests that concerted worker effort over time

will show a predilection for certain aspects of material within the fossil record; for example,

interest towards a particular group will show either an artificial or genuine increase in biodiversity

compared to other species (Newman and Palmer, 1999). This interest can be driven due to

general popularity (seen prominently in dinosaurs) or potential applications of the data (for

example, ammonite use in biostratigraphy). In particular relevance to this study, Koch (1978)

examined the record of larger invertebrates in the Sciponoceras gracile biozone, Cenomanian of

the Western Interior from several sourced databases and personal collection efforts. Comparisons

between previous collections and newly gathered data showed an increase in proportion of bivalve

taxa from 40-56%, and ammonite taxa to decrease from 28 to 18%; this highlights previous

preferential reporting of ammonite taxa for biostratigraphic study. More recent published records

also follow this trend; at time of writing (13/11/17), the PBDB contains only 24,661 occurrences

of fish compared to 15,090 dinosaurs, despite their long evolutionary history and extant nature.

Artificial inflation of species counts, where misidentification of an individual results in addi-

tion of synonyms within taxonomic records, is a well-recognized problem in extant taxa (Isaac

et al., 2004), and therefore is expected to be equally substantial, if not more so, in the fossil

record. Evidence has been found within multiple groups for taxon inflation, including dinosaurs

(Benton, 2008a, 2008b; Scannella and Horner, 2010), mammals (Alroy, 2002) and arguably most

significantly, plants (Forey et al., 2004). A partial cause for this might be taxonomic barriers,

where concentrated worker effort within particular geographical or temporal parameters results

in the same taxa designated multiple names (Koch, 1998). Ammonite nomenclature is arguably

strongly affected by this due to multiple methods of species identification, a global distribution

and abundance in the fossil record; as a result inflation likely exists at both genus and species

levels.
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Inflation or reduction of perceived species is also linked to the completeness of specimens, i.e.

how much identifiable material remains of an individual organism. Completeness throughout

the fossil record can be shown to exert a direct influence on the observed diversity of a species

through time, and thus represents an aspect of sampling bias (Mannion and Upchurch, 2010;

Brocklehurst et al., 2012; Brocklehurst and Fröbisch, 2014; Cleary et al., 2015; Dean et al.,

2016; Tutin and Butler, 2017). Time bins with low average completeness values of specimens

will yield less diagnosable taxonomic information. Observed diversity could therefore be: (1)

reduced, as collected remains cannot confidently be assigned to a species; or (2) increased, as

a result of assigning partial remains of one taxon to multiple species. Alternatively, periods of

high completeness levels (including Lagerstätten) allow for clear recognition and identification

of species, resulting in apparent heightened diversity compared to background, reduced levels

(Dean et al., 2016). Whilst invalid taxon prove problematic for studies of biodiversity, there is

evidence to suggest that within some heavily studied groups, quality control within naming has

increased (Benton 2008). Sexual dimorphism and stage of ontology also have the potential for

distortion of accurate taxonomic description (Scannella and Horner 2010).

The geographical distribution of recorded fossiliferous material has been found to be heavily

influenced by uneven sampling of the fossil record (e.g. Roy, 1994). On a local level, the presence

of human habitation and access has a potential impact on the intensity of collection within an

area (Block et al., 2016). Both the distribution of fossils and roads across the United States

are recognised as random point fractal patterns (Kalapala et al., 2006; Plotnick, 2017). Whilst

yet to be published, work in progress suggests the link between these two is valid, and that

road networks influence the distribution of sampled fossil localities (Plotnick, 2017). Global

distribution of fauna is strongly influenced by patterns of human habitation and geopolitical

history. Unsurprisingly, North America and Europe have experienced more intense sampling

historically than elsewhere in the world (Kidwell and Holland, 2002); Raup and Jablonski (1993)

found that 50% of generic occurrences of Maastrichtian bivalves originated from temperate North

America and boreal Europe, and that the Northern hemisphere contains approximately four times

more data collected than the southern. Whilst the availability of outcropping rock is likely to

be partially responsible for this pattern, the long history of palaeontological study - partly a

product of overall wealth, relative geopolitical stability and habitability of these regions - has

also played a large part in their accumulated fossil discoveries over the last few centuries. This

is clearly observed in the regional trends of discovery of dinosaur genera (Fig. 1.8) (Benton,
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Figure 1.8: Diagram showing the number of dinosaur genera labelled through time in various geographical regions. Note
that valid genera from North America and Europe show curves that are saturated, i.e. have reached an approximate
asymptotic limit. Other regions, such as Asia and South America, show an exponentially increasing number of named
genera towards the present, with no sign of levelling off. Taken from Benton, 2008a.

2008a): whilst Europe and North America show a general decline in dinosaur genera discovery

rate, Asia shows an exponential increase in the last 30 years.

1.2.3 Mitigation of bias

It is clear that the fossil record is, to a degree, an unrepresentative chronicle of past life when

taken at face value; as such, a fundamental goal of palaeontology has been to develop and

implement numerous methodologies to attempt to ameliorate the biased portion signal recorded.

As noted above, varying scales of bias exist within the geological record due to processes operating

within different temporal intervals. Hence, it has been seen as appropriate to develop different

variations of methodologies that can be implemented to test or reconstruct accurate patterns of

preservation or ecology within differing spatial or temporal boundaries. Whilst numerous other

statistical and modelling based approaches can be applied to the issue of sampling bias, the

section below deals with methods that are strictly related to palaeontology based studies (for

further methods, see Chapter 2).
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Taphofacies

The law of uniformitarianism has allowed for, and consequently underpinned, much of our knowl-

edge of the history of our planet for well over 100 years. However, it has become increasingly

apparently that a solely uniformitarian application is insufficient in answering all questions re-

lated to the fossil record. Comparative techniques avoid an overreliance on processes being

observable in the modern realm, and as such are powerful for assessing conditions throughout

deep time. Isotaphonomy, or the practice of taphonomic equivalence, is a powerful tool for re-

ducing dependency on modern analogues by utilizing fossil resources in time and space through

comparison, along with employing information of sedimentology, geochemistry, taxonomy and

ecology for additional strength of interpretations (Meldahl and Flessa, 1990; Behrensmeyer et

al., 2000). Within geology, the term ‘facies’ has come to mean many things; however, at its

simplest it refers to a body of rock which is objectively defined based on a set of observable

characteristics, often used to infer environment or physical process of formation. As taphonomic

processes result in preferential selection of both organisms and preservational characteristics,

taphofacies can be defined as ‘a stratigraphic body of rock which is distinguished from other

vertically and laterally related bodies of rock on the basis of its particular suite of taphonomic

properties’ (Speyer and Brett, 1988; p.227). Through comparison of differing taphofacies, the

relative degree of bias which fossil assemblages are subjected to, and subsequently their credi-

bility, can be established. Taphofacies can be recognised by the use of comparative taphonomy

and taphonomic control taxa.

Taphonomic processes can be subdivided into two broad areas; biostratinomy (the strati-

graphic impact on, and history of, biogenic remains) and fossil diagenesis (the location and

stage of fossilization) (FernÃąndez LÃşpez and FernÃąndez Jalvo, 2002). These are best ex-

plored separately within fossil assemblages, due to their reflection of different states of time and

processes during fossilization. Biostratinomic processes can be evaluated by comparing grades of

severity in reorientation, disarticulation, fragmentation and corrosion between skeletized inver-

tebrates. Early diagenetic processes can be compared based on the style of mineralization, which

for specific cases can give a precise view of prior conditions; for example, quantitative values are

attainable for the range of conditions under which different variations of pyrite are preferentially

formed (Brett and Baird, 1986). Whilst comparative taphonomy deals with the presence of

fossiliferous data, Bottjer and Jablonski ( 1988) suggested a method for extracting information

from missing material. ‘Taphonomic Control Taxa’ are organisms chosen to act as a marker for
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preservation compared to other available species. Control taxa are chosen for abundance, taxon-

omy, geographical range and durability relative to a target species. Theoretically, if the control

taxon is present within the same strata, the target species should be preserved if it originally in-

habited the same location - for example, collections containing lepidosauromorpha (e.g. lizards,

snakes and related taxa) would provide an ideal taphonomic control for mammalian fauna, as

localities where it is possible for workers to identify them are likely to also have the potential

to preserve mammal specimens (Wagner and Marcot, 2013). Whilst some issues exist for use at

lower taxonomic levels and vertebrate groups (Marshall, 1990), taphonomic control taxa provide

a useful additional test of preservation conditions and have proven useful in studies of marine

invertebrates (Jablonski et al., 1997; see Chapter 6). Using presence and absence data, taphofa-

cies can be reconstructed; this additionally allows for reconstruction of original environment due

to the intrinsic links between local biotic and abiotic processes and preservation. A combination

of these comparative techniques based on field data can allow the categorisation of taphofacies

for specific environments. Brett and Baird (1986) showed potential palaeoenvironmental sig-

natures derived from taphonomic signals, with estimations based on provided threshold values

and experimental studies. A similar scheme was utilized by Behrensmeyer et al. (2000) to show

how varying environments fit within the taphonomic parameters affecting spatial, temporal and

compositional fidelity (see Fig. 1.9). Recognition of these characterisations and the potential

effect on fossil record fidelity provides an important tool for field and hand specimen studies.

Comparative techniques

Comparative techniques are methodologies that, whilst not correcting for bias, allow for an un-

derstanding of the extent to fossil record bias governs fossil occurrences within spatial, temporal

and taxonomic bounds. Species accumulation curves (Cain, 1938) provide a useful first-pass

test to visualise the position of our current state of knowledge on a particular group or region.

These are cumulative frequency plots of species discovered within chosen spatial and temporal

limits, against a measure of collector effort. Within ecology, this is typically defined by either

the number of total sites (Gotelli and Colwell, 2001) or total sample size (i.e. the number of

total occurrences, where an occurrence is an appearance of a species within a collection) (Hurl-

bert, 1971; Simberloff, 1972; Heck et al., 1975), but within palaeontology collector curves (also

known as discovery curves; (Colwell et al., 2004; Benton, 2008a) that use historical time are

also prevalent. The trajectory and steepness of curves shows the rate of discovery of new taxa
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Figure 1.9: Schematic diagram showing relationships between spatial fidelity, compositional fidelity (the accuracy to repre-
sent the true biological signal in terms of organisms present, their abundance and population structure) and time resolution
in regard to various environmental conditions and organisms. Whilst qualitative, matrices such as this allow for initial
identification of problems and issues to be aware of within study areas. After Behrensmeyer et al, 2000. SIV: Shelly
invertebrates, P: plants, V: vertebrates, TA: terrestrial arthropods.
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within a chosen group and/or region, allowing comparison of relative sampling intensity and fos-

sil record completeness. A complete curve would record a logistic curve; as the curve reaches an

asymptotic limit, we can assume that our sampling of a group is approaching the total recorded

species within a given framework. As such, species accumulation curves are flexible in their

use, with local, regional or global applications permitted. Collector curves have found good

use in quantifying differences in sampling quality between geographical regions (McGowan and

Smith, 2008; Kalmar and Currie, 2010), and individual formations (Falcon-Lang et al., 2006), as

well as assessing taxonomic saturation of groups (Benton, 2008b; Mannion and Upchurch, 2010;

Brocklehurst and Fröbisch, 2014).

As it is apparent that the geological record to some extent shapes our record of biodiversity,

the use of proxies to represent this signal has become a staple procedure in investigations into

bias (Benson et al., 2010; Butler et al., 2010; Mannion et al., 2012; Smith and Benson, 2012). A

sampling proxy serves as an approximation of some of the errors introduced into the fossil record

through geological or human factors, and thus represents the heterogeneous nature of sampling

intensity; examples frequently used include rock outcrop area (Raup, 1972, 1976; Smith et al.,

2001; Crampton et al., 2003; Smith and McGowan, 2005, 2007; Crampton et al., 2011; Smith

and Benson, 2013; Dunhill, 2012), fossil-bearing geological formation counts for a target group

(Barrett et al., 2009; Butler et al., 2009; Benson et al., 2010; Benson and Butler, 2011; Butler

et al., 2011, 2012; Benson and Upchurch, 2013a; Dean et al., 2016) and the total number of

fossiliferous collections for a target group (Alroy et al., 2001, 2008; Wagner and Marcot, 2013;

Butler et al., 2011; Mannion et al., 2011; Brocklehurst et al., 2012; Cleary et al., 2015; Dean

et al., 2016). Proxies permit comparison to raw diversity curves and thus can answer questions

regarding degree and nature of bias; they have also been used to correct for bias by creating

residual diversity estimates (discussed below).

In order to account for variation in rock volume as a potential source of bias, the metric of

outcrop area has been suggested as a viable proxy (Raup, 1976; Crampton et al., 2003; Smith,

2007; Smith and McGowan, 2007; Wall et al., 2009; Mannion and Upchurch, 2010; Peters and

Heim, 2010; Smith and Benson, 2013; Dunhill, 2012). Outcrop area has been shown to correlate

with both collection effort and standing diversity (Crampton et al., 2003; Smith and McGowan,

2005), is thus suitable as a representation of both records. However, quantitative measurements

of outcrop area have been traditionally difficult to ascertain for global studies; as such, regional

works have capitalised on their use (Peters and Heim, 2010). Rock exposure has also been
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proposed as an alternative proxy because most fossils are found where rock is exposed at the

surface, and might represent a more accurate measure of geological availability (Dunhill, 2011,

2012, Dunhill et al., 2012, 2014; Walker et al., 2017) Whilst it has been suggested that exposure

is inherently transient on very short timescales and modern-day exposure and historical exposure

when fossils were collected may not be equivalent, recent work by Walker et al. (2017) has shown

that relative exposure over time has remained constant, despite changes in total exposure area.

To date, it has not been convincingly demonstrated that exposure area regularly correlates with

species richness (Dunhill et al., 2012; Walker et al., 2017), or what the difference is for exposure

and outcrop measurements for contrasting environments. Furthermore, many diversity studies

take place at continental to global level, which renders calculating exposure area over such a

scale even more impractical than rock outcrop. The use of both of these proxies has recently

been questioned by Walker et al. (2017), who found no correlation between rock volume and

either proxy. It is therefore recommended that careful consideration is given when determining

which proxy is appropriate for a study.

Whilst outcrop area ideally represents an accurate representation of rock record volume and

thus collector effort, it, has proven extremely difficult to obtain on the regional to global scale

many palaeobiodiversity studies use. One of the most commonly used substitutes for outcrop

area is the sum of the number of geological formations containing the fossils of interest within

a given time bin. Since its introduction by Peters and Foote (2001), this proxy has been widely

adopted, particularly among those examining taxonomic richness trends in terrestrial and ma-

rine vertebrates (Butler et al., 2009; Mannion and Upchurch, 2010; Benson and Butler, 2011;

Dean et al., 2016). However, the utility of formations as an accurate proxy for the rock record

(Benton et al., 2011, 2012, Dunhill et al., 2012, 2017) and the appropriateness and methodology

with which they have been applied to ‘correct’ diversity curves (Brocklehurst, 2015; Sakamoto

et al., 2017), have both recently been questioned. From a geological perspective, the number of

formations containing the fossil of interest within a given time bin appears unsatisfactory as a

proxy for rock outcrop area. Formations are suites of facies that are lithologically, and poten-

tially environmentally, distinct from the underlying and overlying rocks and that are mappable

at an appropriate scale, with ‘distinctness’ being largely subjective and therefore not directly

comparable at any scale. Formations can also be younger in one place than they are in another

(they are not chronostratigraphic units), can represent vastly different lengths of time, and can

vary laterally in thickness depending on the scale at which the area was mapped. Furthermore,
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formations tend to be defined by geopolitical boundaries because they have been mapped by dif-

ferent authorities, so that a lithologically continuous unit may bear different names in different

countries or states. Thus, formations are not everywhere the same: they may represent different

amounts of time, and may be called different things in different places (Benton et al., 2012;

Benton, 2015a). Further problem arise regarding issues of redundancy. Whilst outcrop area is

difficult to obtain, it represents a non-redundant measures of the geological record i.e., it cannot

drive the diversity signal (Benton et al., 2012; Benton, 2015a). Benton et al. (2011) argued

that in many cases formation counts will always correlate with fossil counts, irrespective of the

degree of sampling, rendering formation counts ‘redundant’ with diversity; an example of such

a case would be a group with an extensively incomplete fossil record, where formation counts

will always correlate with fossil counts, irrespective of the degree of sampling. Additionally, ab-

sent results (potential future sites of fossil recovery) are ignored, creating further inherent bias.

Suggestions that these issues can be mitigated with formation counts of a more-inclusive clade

(Mannion et al., 2011; Brocklehurst and Fröbisch, 2014; Cleary et al., 2015; Dean et al., 2016)

have also very recently been suggested to be ill founded (Dunhill et al., 2017); it is therefore

suggested that more suitable sampling proxies are utilised for fossil record studies.

Whilst both outcrop area and number of formations have received criticism as sampling

proxies, the number of collections - instances where fossils have been sampled from one strati-

graphic horizon at a single, discrete location on one occasion - have proven an effective measure

of sampling intensity, and as such have been frequently utilised for comparative, sub-sampling

and likelihood approaches (see below) (Alroy et al., 2008; Kowalewski and Novack-Gottshall,

2010; Alroy, 2010a; Wagner and Marcot, 2013; Cleary et al., 2015; Dean et al., 2016; Ten-

nant et al., 2016a). Collections inherently capture the signal of both worker effort and rock

record availability, as well as providing geographical coordinates that can be assessed in a spa-

tial setting. Previously mentioned issues of redundancy can be solved for collection counts by

utilising a higher clade; as such, collections provide the best currently available sampling proxy

for understanding the distribution of the fossil record in time and space.

A final issue regarding sampling proxies is that of scale; whilst local studies are well served by

appropriate regional sampling metrics (Upchurch et al., 2011), applying global approximations

can prove inadequate. As certain taxonomic groups might be extensively affected by preferential

regional sampling, the potential lack of adequate proxies for regional based study proves difficult

for assessing accuracy of results claimed (Smith and McGowan, 2007).
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Residual diversity estimates

Residual Diversity Curves are a frequently used approach that aims to represent biological de-

viations from a null model, which assumes diversity is driven purely by sampling. As such, they

attempt to quantify bias through the prediction of true species richness from sampling effort; the

difference between observed taxic diversity and the sampled record of fossils produces a ‘resid-

ual’ diversity curve that cannot be explained by sampling, and thus reflects a genuine signal,

attributed to biological process (Smith and McGowan 2007). Log transformed data for taxic

diversity and an applicable sampling metric (e.g. number of collections) are arranged into low-

to-high value ranked columns, where ranked data are used to produce a regression equation that

expresses the potential relationship between the data (sampling and observed diversity) in regard

to the fossil record. Whilst residual diversity estimates have been widely utilised, particularly

amongst vertebrate researchers (Barrett et al., 2009; Butler et al., 2009; Benson and Mannion,

2012; Benson and Butler, 2011), recent studies have shown that residual diversity curves do not

accurately represent true taxic diversity in simulations (Brocklehurst, 2015; Dunhill et al., 2017)

and that the decoupled rank ordering of variables systematically and directionally biases results

obtained (Sakamoto et al., 2017). Their use as a viable technique to explore issues of bias in the

fossil record is therefore questioned.

Subsampling

Sampling standardization, removing the influence of sample size heterogeneity of both species

and collection counts, has proven an effective method in accounting for uneven spatial and tem-

poral sampling of the fossil record. Sampling standardization is most typically applied through

subsampling: using an occurrence based dataset that reflects the taxon-abundance curve (Hill,

1973), a random sample is taken to reach a chosen baseline threshold that allows for comparison

to time bins or regions with the lowest sampling intensity (Raup, 1975). Application of these

techniques to datasets of Phanerozoic marine fossils (Alroy et al., 2008) has produced divergent

diversity curves from those of Sepkoski et al. (1981), reinforcing the suggestion that expansive

radiation from the Mesozoic-Cenozoic is a result of ‘pull of the recent’ as opposed to a genuine

biological signal (although see Jablonski et al., 2003b).

As there is an intrinsic link between diversity and evenness (or abundance) (Hill, 1973),

how these random samples draw occurrences from the overall sampling pool can dramatically

influence the shape of the diversity curve produced (Alroy et al., 2001; Alroy, 2010a). A variety
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of methodologies have been devised in an attempt to accurately represent, and thus correct for,

sampling intensity. Classic rarefaction, first adapted by Miller and Foote for use in studies with

multiple locations (1996), has historically been a widely implemented subsampling approach

in both ecology and palaeontology (Simberloff, 1972; Raup, 1975; Foote, 1992; Alroy, 2010a).

Rarefaction aims to give an expected value of diversity for a given sampling intensity by randomly

selecting a specified number of occurrences from all locations within a bin to give the number

of unique taxa present. Whilst this method allows for narrow confidence limits, it is a poor

reflection of palaeontological sampling regimes. As occurrences are pooled before being drawn,

it is possible to examine some occurrences from a collection and not others; this poorly reflects

the variance of sampling intensity between collections. Several methodologies were developed

to combat this issue which all draw entire collections rather than occurrences (e.g. drawing 10

collections rather than 100 occurrences), thus maintaining the integrity of individual collection

lists. By-list, Unweighted sampling (UW) takes the simplest approach by tallying species from

a specified total number of collections regardless of size, relying on the number of collections to

represent the sampling effort. To preserve the assumption that occurrences are also a measure of

sampling intensity, (Alroy, 1996) developed By-List sampling Weighted by Occurrences (OW),

where entire collections are drawn without replacement until a quota of occurrences is reached,

and a variant (By-List, Weight by Occurrences Squared; (Alroy, 2000) that accounts for the non-

linear relationship between occurrences and specimens. However, whilst these methods attempt

to accommodate for uneven sampling, they do so by setting a uniform standard, which does not

fully represent the taxon abundance curve (Alroy, 2010c). The relative abundance or rarity of

species within bins will influence relative diversity estimates between bins when setting a uniform

limit. A bin containing one species with many specimens will always produce a diversity estimate

of one no matter how many occurrences or collections are drawn. Conversely, a bin with millions

of rare species with very few specimens each will draw a range of diversity estimates depending

on the chosen sampling intensity.

Shareholder quorum subsampling (SQS; Alroy, 2010c) is a method that attempted to over-

come this issue by standardising taxonomic occurrence lists based on an estimate of coverage,

to determine the relative magnitude of biodiversity trends. As such, it is a measure of relative,

not absolute, diversity. Shareholder quorum subsampling treats each taxon as a ‘shareholder’,

with that taxon’s relative frequency in a time bin as its ‘share’. Taxa are drawn from the time

bin occurrence list until the sum of frequencies reaches a predefined quorum, at which point the
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total number of taxa are tallied. The quorum (q) is a specific amount of ‘coverage’ - or, the

proportion of the entire frequency distribution represented by known (discovered) species. In

order to account for the total unknown frequency distribution of species, Good’s u (Good, 1953)

is calculated, using:

u = 1� n1

O
(1.1)

where O is the number of observations (occurrences), and n1 is the number of singletons

(species represented by one taxon). Good’s u is calculated for each bin and divided into q

(which remains constant between bins) to obtain the relative diversity in that bin. In this way,

shareholder quorum subsampling differs from other subsampling measures in that it allows for

proportional sampling, rather than equal sampling. It also gives a measure of quality of sampling:

coverage of zero indicates that either there are no sampled occurrences in a bin, or that all taxa

in the pool are single occurrences, whereas higher coverage indicates a more even distribution of

sampled taxa.

SQS is not without potentially problematic aspects. Most obvious is the assumption that

species are added to a bin at random in respect to their frequencies, and thus changes to the

shape of the rank abundance distribution remain minimal. Addition or removal of an especially

abundant species will change the evenness of the distribution, and strongly impact occurrence

frequencies despite little change in overall pool size. Despite a suggested solution of ignoring

the frequency of the most common taxon (Alroy, 2010a), it has recently been shown through

simulation that SQS is highly sensitive to changes in rank abundance distribution shape (�);

when � variability is high, SQS produces diversity curves that track � rather than true richness

(Hannisdal et al., 2017).

Publication history of scientific literature represents a further problem with SQS. As newly

added literature primarily describes new taxa (and potentially some already known species),

bins with more publications will always produce a higher diversity than those with fewer (Alroy,

2010a,c). Whilst this can be solved by reformulating Good’s equation to count single-publication

taxa instead of single-collection taxa, this can negatively affect the coverage of datasets where the

majority of occurrences are from a single large collection (which should indicate good coverage).

This possibility can be mitigated by restricting the single publication taxon count to only those

not found in the largest collection (Alroy, 2010a).
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Sampling probability

Given the inherent biases in the fossil record discussed above, it is evident that the probability

of sampling a given taxon is not constant; it will vary across time, geographical space and

environment, as well as between and within taxonomic groups. By quantifying this variation in

sampling probability, it is possible to gain an insight into the distribution of bias within the fossil

record and estimate the likelihood that individual taxa genuinely occurred at a given point in

geological time and geographical location, despite their perceived absence from the fossil record.

All past species will have occupied a variable length of geological time between their origina-

tion and eventual extinction. This exact stratigraphic range is surprisingly difficult to discover;

whilst it can be estimated from the first and last appearances of that species, it is likely that due

to variable sampling these are not the true origination and extinction points, and as such repre-

sent an absolute minimum. Foote and Raup’s (1996) discovery, that the frequency distribution of

stratigraphic ranges for a given group could be used to estimate average preservation probability,

allowed for a series of studies focused on discovering the true duration of stratigraphic ranges

(and subsequent preservation, origination and extinction rates) (Foote, 2000a, 2000b). This work

also modified the standard gap statistic of Paul (1982), allowing for a simple calculation of a

groups’ average sampling probability for a given time bin, by dividing the number of sampled

species by the total number possible species that could have been sampled (i.e. that had first

and last appearances either side of the bin). Whilst effective in enabling both qualitative and

quantitative evaluation of sampling probability within a single taxonomic group or stratigraphic

interval, these methods only provide a broad average; they are unable to discern variation in

sampling probabilities between taxa in the same interval due to environmental or geographical

causes. The development of occurrence-based datasets organised by collections associated with

attributes allows for the assessment of sampling probability using discrete ‘sampling opportu-

nities’ - for example, through calculating the proportion of observed occurrences to maximum

potential sampling opportunities and comparing between chosen groupings (Foote et al., 2015)

or from assessing the accuracy to which models of sampling probabilities predict frequencies of

occurrences per sampling opportunity (Wagner and Marcot, 2013). These approaches allow for

comparison of sampling probability between taxonomic, environmental or geographical groups

and a subsequent insight into the variation of sampling through space and time.

When looking at a specific collection, a chosen species can be classified as either sampled or

not sampled. A successful sample is taken to indicate true presence of that organism (assuming
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control for time averaging effects and reworking). However, failure to sample that taxon could

have occurred due to either failed detection of its presence or its genuine absence from that

location. Distinguishing between these ‘sampling zeroes’ and ‘true zeroes’ provides a substantial

challenge for palaeontologists. Methods exploring the likelihood of sampling an individual species

given a set of previously observed occurrences represent an alternative avenue for exploring the

variation in quality of the fossil record, as well as estimating true species richness and the

occupancy of species in temporal and geographical space. Occupancy modelling (MacKenzie et

al., 2004) is a process and sampling oriented modelling approach that simultaneously estimates

occupancy and detection (the preservation and recovery of a species) probability based on the

nested and replicated sampling of sites, whilst incorporating environmental covariates. Whilst

developed for modern ecology, occupancy modelling is applicable to palaeontological data (Liow,

2013), and has been utilised for a number of studies concerning evolution, biogeography and

broader biology (Connolly and Miller, 2001, 2002; Xu et al., 2005; Liow et al., 2008; Foote,

2016).

1.2.4 Bias and sedimentary interpretation

As mentioned above, bias in the fossil record is partially controlled by the preservation and

availability of sedimentary rocks through time. Whilst this issue is of obvious relevance to

palaeontologists, it additionally applies to studies focusing on interpreting and understanding

sedimentary depositional processes and environments, particularly within marine environments.

Depositional and preservational hiatuses occur in sedimentary successions at multiple spatial

and temporal scales (Sadler, 1981). The preserved stratigraphic record is ‘more gap than record’

(Ager, 1973) : preservation of sediment is the exception and not the norm (Bailey and Smith,

2010) and up to 90% of time may not be recorded by strata (Griffiths, 1996). Consequently,

preserved sediment may potentially be atypical of their time and not accurately representative

of their environment (Bailey and Smith, 2010; Miall, 2015; although see Tipper, 2015). This is

further compounded by the variation in preservation potential between sedimentary processes.

Ocean shorelines are variably influenced by combinations of wave (either wind or storm driven),

tidal and fluvial processes. The preservation potential of shoreline-shelf processes can be es-

timated by comparing their frequency, the thickness of deposited sediment per event, and the

relative potential for modification (e.g. by erosion, bioturbation, etc.) (Fig. 1.10). In most

sedimentary environments, the majority of sediment supply, erosion and deposition, occurs dur-
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Figure 1.10: Schematic ternary diagram showing the preservation potential of shallow marine processes. Thickness of
sediment generated by process, frequency and potential for modification can be estimated for each process to gain an
appreciation of how different processes compare in preservability. Highest preservation potential is seen at the top of the
ternary diagram, with lowest in the bottom left hand corner. Taken from Collins, 2017.

ing relatively high magnitude-low frequency events (Dott, 1982; Storms, 2003). Conversely, low

magnitude-high frequency processes may have minimal impact on sedimentary preservation, as

their relatively thin deposits are more likely to be eroded by high magnitude-low frequency

processes and destroyed by bioturbation. As such, the preserved depositional record is typi-

cally biased towards higher magnitude-lower frequency events, especially storms, which have

a higher preservation potential than lower magnitude-higher frequency processes (Dott, 1982,

1996; Storms, 2003; Storms and Hampson, 2005; Collins et al., in review). Tides illustrate this

example; as low magnitude-high frequency processes, they may overprint the sedimentary record

of fairweather waves but remain susceptible to erosion by higher magnitude-lower frequency

fluvial and storm processes (Fig. 1.10) (Dott, 1982; Collins, 2017).

In addition, there are potential biases in the process interpretation of sedimentary structures,

particularly for tidal signatures. Multiple sedimentary structures can be formed by different

processes or combinations of processes across a range of water depths (Hjulstrom, 1939; Harms

et al., 1982). Whilst heterolithic deposits with current ripple lamination may form due to tidal,

fluvial and mixed fluvial-tidal processes, studies with palaeocurrent measurements and statistical

analyses indicating tidal transport and deposition are lacking (Gugliotta et al., 2016). Therefore,

despite recent advances in the interpretive framework of mixed process strata (McLean and

Wilson, 2017), accurate interpretation of ancient depositional processes in a sedimentary basin

remains challenging and relies on several detailed sedimentary analyses and discussion at a range

of stratigraphic scales (Ainsworth and Vakarelov, 2011; Ainsworth et al., 2011).
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1.2.5 Bias through time and space

Recent ability to compile extensive taxonomic databases for evaluating biodiversity through deep

time has led to the acknowledgement that the taphonomic processes introducing bias to the fossil

record operate on a number of scales both spatially and temporally. As taphonomic processes

are driven by environmental and biological factors, changes in these influences through time

and space can present ‘taphonomic domains’ within the geological record. These domains, as

an expression of secular or cyclical change in environment on a global scale, have the capacity

to introduce extensive heterogeneity into the fossil record. ‘Megabiases’ represent large scale

bias and incompleteness that is built into the inherent structure of the geological record through

either cyclical or non-uniformitarian process of Earth history, upon which can be superimposed

shorter cycles or secular trends (Kowalewski and Flessa, 1996; Benson et al., 2010; Hendy, 2011).

Studies have shown the capacity for megabiases to effect lithification (Hendy 2011), distribution

of lagerstätten (Allison and Briggs, 1993b), concentration of fossils within assemblages (Kidwell

and Brenchley, 1994), silicification (Butts and Briggs, 2011), phosphatization (Dornbos, 2011;

Porter, 2004), and influence our sampling of the broader geological record (Gale et al., 2000). In

short, long term changes in earth systems, tectonics, climate, and evolutionary trends influence

both evolution and taphonomy over protracted periods of geological time (Peters, 2005); the non-

uniformitarian nature of this system inhibits the quality of the fossil record and the potential

for sampling, complicating reconstructions of past biological phenomena (Allison and Bottjer,

2011). Kowalewski and Flessa (1996) recognized the existence of four main varieties of secular

megabias; (1) bias influencing one species; (2) variation of fossil preservation between groups;

(3) static and dynamic biases that change between groups through time; (4) biases effecting all

taxa simultaneously. An understanding of the appearance of these domains within the geological

record is therefore required before long term evolutionary and macroecological patterns can be

thoroughly explored.

Whilst the case has been made for Lagerstätten deposits to generally increase in frequency

towards the present day (Raup, 1972), soft bodied biotas decline throughout the Phanerozoic.

Allison and Briggs (1993b, 1993c) suggested the distribution of soft-bodied Konservat Lagerstät-

ten was primarily dictated by increasing rates and depths of bioturbators, a similar suggestion

to that of Sepkoski (1979) in regard to the disappearance of Precambrian fauna, with increased

oxygenation and organic matter decay playing a secondary role. Recent work by (Muscente et

al., 2017) has supported these findings; an extensive study of 694 globally distributed lagerstätte
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through time showed that transitions in ocean oxygenation, seawater chemistry and bioturbation

inhibited the exceptional preservation of fauna in the marine realm, apart from during times of

widespread oceanic anoxia.

Both marine and terrestrial realms show strong evidence for a link between the rock and

fossil records (Alroy et al., 2001; Benton et al., 2011). The distribution of rock volume in these

domains through time is dependent on a variety of long term tectonic and climatic processes that

influence transgressive-regressive cycles and the subsequent areal extent of global ocean coverage

(Smith and McGowan, 2011). However, an additional consequence of this effect is that changes

in shallow marine surface area are likely to drive biodiversity. The species-area effect predicts

that an increased area results in heightened diversity (Rosenzweig, 1995). This is intuitive; for

example, change in sea level will induce flooding and expansion of oceans, creating both new space

for both sediment accumulation and habitat availability, leading to speciation and diversification

of marine groups (Smith and McGowan, 2005, 2011). However, outcrop area could also reflect

changes in ocean coverage across landmass, and therefore change in shallow marine environment

area; as such the distribution of sediment within marine environments is fundamentally controlled

by changes in sea level, sediment accumulation rate and accommodation space. In this way,

both diversity and area available for sampling are forced by an external driver, in this case of

sea level, or ‘common cause’ (Peters and Foote, 2001; Smith et al., 2001; Peters, 2005; Smith

and McGowan, 2005; Wall et al., 2009; Smith and McGowan, 2011). This third contributing

factor presents a potential issue for methodologies that attempt to correct for sampling bias in

diversity curves, as removal of this signal may distort genuine palaeodiversity (see section 1.1.5.

for more information). Whilst evidence exist for this linkage within the marine realm (Sepkoski,

1976; Peters, 2005, 2006; Wall et al., 2009; Peters and Heim, 2011b; Rook et al., 2013) and on

regional studies with short time scales (Dunhill, 2011; Dunhill et al., 2014), dissecting controls on

a common cause within terrestrial faunas proves more complex. Butler et al. (Butler et al., 2011)

found no evidence for sea level variation to affect terrestrial vertebrate sampling. This pattern

was also broadly supported by Tennant et al. (2016) for tetrapods across the Jurassic/Cretaceous

boundary, although a common cause could not be entirely discounted for the North American

record of this time.

The spatial organization of fossil preservation and sampling through earths’ history has also

been suggested to influence perceived long-term patterns of global diversity. The changing posi-

tion of continents through geological time has produced a latitudinal distribution of rock outcrop
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for the Phanerozoic, such that some palaeolatitudes are more extensively represented than others

(Fig. 1.11a). Allison and Briggs (1993) were the first to note that as fauna tend to exhibit a

Latitudinal Biodiversity Gradient (i.e. the distribution of diversity from the equator to poles is

not even; Willig et al., 2003; Jablonski et al., 2006, 2013; Mannion et al., 2013), a combination

of these effects meant changes in species richness through time had the potential to represent

a shift in sampling patterns rather than genuine variation. More recently, this topic has been

explored by Vilhena and Smith (2013), who found that spatial variation of richness is primarily

controlled by sampling pattern, which in turn appears strongly heterogeneous throughout time

(although it is not entirely controlled by geographical coverage) (Fig. 1.11b&c). The capacity

for this effect to explain major changes in diversity that coincide with shifts in latitude and

subsequent environment remains relatively unexplored (c.f. Benson and Upchurch, 2013b).

The spatial scale and distribution of bias also plays a major role in confounding our under-

standing of the geological past. Within ecology and palaeontology, diversity in the spatial realm

is often partitioned into alpha (local scale diversity within a single locality or community), beta

(differences in diversity between communities) and gamma (total regional or global standing

diversity, as some function of alpha and beta) components (Whittaker, 1960, 1967; Sepkoski,

1988; Bush et al., 2004; Bush and Bambach, 2004; Jost, 2007; Holland, 2010; Anderson et al.,

2011). As biases in the fossil record operate unevenly in space and our record of fossil localities

is spatially structured (Plotnick, 2017), it must also follow that different types of bias will in-

fluence estimates of alpha, beta and gamma diversity, and thus operate on a variety of scales.

Bush et al. (2004) recognized the impact of relative scales of bias within the fossil record, and

also grouped them under the appropriate terms of alpha, beta and gamma bias. Alpha bias

impacts local measurements of diversity due to under sampling, whereas beta and gamma biases

result from the failure to preserve or sample the full extent of habitats within or between regions

respectively.

A further realisation of Bush et al (2004) was the relationship between spatially distributed

bias and subsampling. Whilst most of the techniques outlined above aim to mitigate the effects

of alpha bias, they are likely to neglect aspects of beta bias. Variations on these methods are

suggested by Bush et al. (2004) for subsampling in the absence of local abundance counts that

account for the influence of alpha (within assemblage) and beta (between assemblage) diversity

as well as relative rarity of taxa. A similar notion was discussed by Wall et al. (2009); subsam-

pling methodologies typically account for intensity of sampling and not breadth. Increased area
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of sampling of rock outcrop subsequently increases the possibility of sampling from a greater

selection of environments and ecospaces, which can independently inflate diversity irrespective

of sampling quality.

It is consequently obvious that recognition of the difference between sampling intensity and

sampling coverage and how these factors vary spatially and temporally is extremely important

for palaeontological and palaeoecological studies. However, this avenue of exploring bias has

since been relatively ignored in favour of work focusing on assessing temporal trends in gamma

diversity. While attempts have been made to evaluate and correct for differences in geographical

space available to sample (i.e. palaeogeographic spread), these have not been able to distinguish

between sampling and common cause as a driver for diversity estimates. Close et al. (2017)

recognized this issue, and used minimum-spanning trees to set a specific palaeogeographic spread

for occurrences on a global scale. Lists of occurrences taken from these spreads allows for the

generation of diversity estimates which can be further subsampled, allowing for equal comparison

between continental regions through time. However, this methodology neglects standardization

of the breadth of palaeoenvironments within that specified spread, and thus does not fully

represent an appropriate system for comparison.

1.3 Epicontinental seas and the Western Interior Seaway

1.3.1 Overview and the ‘Epeiric Sea Effect’

Epicontinental, or Epeiric seas, are vast, oceanic bodies which form from the flooding of continen-

tal interiors. They are semi-isolated from continental margins, often with shallow water depths

(⇠100m) and ramp-like bathymetry (Wells et al., 2005a; Reading, 2009). Whilst there are no

entirely analogous seas of a similar magnitude today (the Baltic and Arabian Gulf are large, but

they are both several orders of magnitude smaller in areal extent; see Fig. 1.12), many records of

epicontinental seas exist throughout the Phanerozoic; examples include the Cambro-Ordovician

of North America, the Triassic and Jurassic of both Europe and North America as well as parts

of the Tertiary in the Middle East. Difference in depth frequency distribution of Cenozoic and

Palaeozoic fossil assemblages led Peters (2009) to argue that a substantial shift has occurred in

the average location of deposition for marine sediment between the Phanerozoic and Cenozoic

from low-latitude epicontinental (Allison and Briggs, 1993a) to narrow, higher latitude continen-

tal margins. This prevalence of epeiric seas in the geological past, combined with the relative
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ease of preservation compared to true ocean deposits, suggests that the majority of our Phanero-

zoic fossil record - and also our chronicle of biodiversity and macroevolution - is composed of

deposits from epicontinental seas (Allison and Wells, 2006). Interest in epicontinental sea lies

in their ubiquity in the geological record and their relative non-uniformitarian nature; with no

adequate modern analogue for comparison, there is a distinct possibility for fundamentally dif-

ferent oceanographic, geochemical and ecological systems to have occurred in their depths. This

problem is known as the ‘Epeiric Sea Effect’; this is defined by Peters (2009, p.178) as ‘the gen-

eral influence that basin configurations, circulation patterns, and climate have on biologically

essential water-mass properties and sedimentation patterns [in epicontinental seas]’ (although

see Bambach, 1977, for a slight variation in definition). This realisation is especially problematic

when these facts are considered in tandem and highlights the importance in understanding their

palaeoenvironmental, ecological and taphonomic regimes.

Figure 1.12: Comparison between the extent of A. the Baltic Sea (0.5 x 106 km2, 50-450 m deep) and B. the Western
Interior Seaway (4 x 106 km2, approximately 50 ? 400 m deep). Taken from Collins (pers comms).

The response of epicontinental seas to processes that typically shape modern open-shelf

conditions, such as tidal, wave and storm activity has been a broad topic of research. The extent

to which ancient seaways were stratified or mixed by these processes could have impacted upon

seaway nutrient cycling, biodiversity, fossil preservation and the carbon content of source rocks.

Whilst understanding past tidal regimes proves complicated, wave and storm processes are both

shown to have modern analogues which are both applicable and relatable to past epicontinental

sea examples (Allison and Wells, 2006). Recordings of wave heights greater than 6m have been
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noted within the Baltic Sea due to sustained strong wind conditions, rejecting previous arguments

that wave energy would be attenuated within epeiric settings due to long travel distances (Irwin,

1965). Storm processes have the potential to be modelled, with reworking occurring down to

100m in theory (Peters, 2009). Tidal regimes within epicontinental seas have proven challenging

to resolve. Arguments have been made for reduced tidal influence, due to attenuation of energy

over long, shallow distance (Irwin, 1965); or amplification due to co-oscillation, funnelling and

shoaling effects (Klein and Ryer, 1978). Whilst field approaches can allow for some clarification,

these studies by their nature are non-quantitative and subjective. Recent work using the Imperial

College ocean model known as Fluidity (see 3.2.3. for further information) for a variety of ancient

seaways has begun to resolve a clearer picture of tidal processes (Wells et al., 2005a, 2005b, 2007,

2008, Mitchell et al., 2010, 2011; Collins, 2017; Collins et al., in review) . Wells et al. (2005a,

2005b) showed that epiconinental seas have the potential to be devoid of tides and tidal mixing,

or locally exhibit a microtidal range in regions amplified by funnelling. Tidal processes play a

part in the mixing of water bodies: a reduced tidal range could therefore leave a water column

more prone to stratification (Wells et al., 2005a; Allison and Wells, 2006). As stratification

can lead to anoxic conditions with a high influx of carbon, the ramifications of this finding for

biodiversity and potential taphonomic effects are interesting and merit further investigation.

It has been suggested that epicontinental seas had a propensity for episodic development of

a stratified water column and associated benthic anoxia (Arthur and Sageman, 2005). Tyson

and Pearson (1991) argued for seasonality in anoxic conditions during relatively high sea level

and prolonged warm conditions (potentially induced by milankovitch cyclicity), which would

lead to a stable thermocline and increased rate of oxygen consumption. In combination with

reduced mixing, these conditions would likely generate anoxic-dysoxic conditions within deeper

bathymetries, before spreading basin wide as per the ‘expanding puddle model’ (Wignall, 1994).

The biotic effects of seasonal anoxia would be pronounced; changes in oxygen at the sediment

water interface would have led to mass mortality within benthic organisms on a cyclical basis.

A further imposed limit would be on slow growing, long lifetime species that would be unable

to successfully re-establish a community between anoxic episodes (Peters, 2009).

Epicontinental seas have been shown to exhibit markedly different characteristics of macroevo-

lutionary patterns compared to those of open-ocean facing shelf environments, for the reasons

outlined above. Johnson (1974) hypothesised the existence of ‘perched faunas’ to explain ex-

tinction events corresponding with rapid regression in areally extensive seaways. During trans-
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gression, stenotypic organisms arise after migration into available niches; these are subsequently

doomed to extinction as regression inevitably occurs and neighbouring conditions exclude them

from refuge. Both reduction of available area and increased biotic interactions were suggested

as primary factors in extinction of perched fauna, although competition for space and food is

weak in marine faunas (Stanley, 2008). Stanley (2010) suggested that temperature was a more

controlling agent, and thermal barriers resulted in extinction of species during regression of

epicontinental seas. In contrast, the sluggish nature of ocean circulation in epicontinental seas

would protect fauna from point-sourced extinction causes, such as impacts or volcanic eruption.

The above mentioned environmental differences have shown to impact extinction and origina-

tion rates; origination rates in general are significantly higher within open ocean settings, as are

extinction rates during major mass extinction intervals (Miller and Foote, 2009). This difference

between open oceans and epicontinental seas is also expressed in the relative ratios of alpha

to beta diversity within these settings. Lagomarcino and Miller (2012) used a novel system

of calculating Genus Area Realationships (GARs) to establish that open ocean facing condi-

tions consistently report higher alpha and lower beta diversity values than epicontential seas in

the Mesozoic, consistent with previous suggestions of a similar pattern within the Palaeozoic

(Bambach, 1977). How this high level of beta diversity within epicontinental seas relates to

sub-provincial or regional scale turnover is yet to be examined in further detail.

The unique environmental conditions of epicontinental seas have led to attempts to clas-

sify their potentially unique taphonomic regimes. Speyer and Brett (1988) produced idealized

taphofacies models for Palaeozoic epeiric sea environments; parameters were set by quantifi-

able taphonomic traits which were fitted within an environmental framework of sedimentation

rate, environmental energy and surface exposure. Seven taphofacies were identified, with dis-

tinctions made based on deductive logic and detailed field work. Domains are identified based

on the taphonomic properties of disarticulation, re-orientation and sorting, fragmentation and

corrosion, and fit within a model under the parameters of sedimentation rate, turbulence and

oxygenation. Whilst this approach allows for characterisation of taphonomy in epicontinental

sea environments, it does not attempt to distinguish how their taphonomic regimes may dif-

fer to those of open ocean facing settings, or vary through time. Modelling approaches allow

for a broader synthesis of these ideas in order to attain a nuanced view on the variability of

preservation.
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Figure 1.13: Diagram of the Western Interior Seaway during the late Cenomanian, showing distinction between Laramidia
and Appalachia. Taken from Sampson et al., 2010.
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1.3.2 The Western Interior Seaway

The Western Interior Seaway (WIS) was a vast, shallow epicontinental sea which covered the

North American craton from the Aptian through Maastrichtian, encompassing the entirety of

the Late Cretaceous (Fig. 1.13) (Kauffman and Caldwell, 1993). The seaway developed in the

Western Interior Foreland Basin (WIFB) that initiated in the upper Jurassic, formed by crustal

loading as the North American plate migrated westwards and subducted Panthalassa (Miall et

al., 2008). At peak flooding, the WIS extended from Alaska south to the Gulf of Mexico, a spread

of over 45°latitude and a distance of 6000km (Schröder-Adams, 2014), forcing the isolation of

western North America (Laramidia) from eastern North America (Appalacia) (Cumbaa et al.,

2010; Loewen et al., 2013). Shorelines along the margins of the WIS differed vastly in terms of

tectonic and sedimentological regimes; the western margin was occupied by the Cordilleran thrust

belt and associated volcanic and intrusive bodies, whereas the eastern margin was represented

by a broad, flat cratonic platform (Kauffman, 1984). This asymmetry is further reflected in the

geometry of the basin, with the western margin exhibiting increased subsidence and sedimentary

thickness. The seaway itself connected to the temperate waters of the Northern Arctic Polar Sea

(or Boreal Ocean) at its northern limit and the tropical Southern Proto-Atlantic/Tethys to the

south, although an intermittent connection with the Hudson Arm extension of the Labrador Sea

has also been interpreted within at least the Albian (White et al., 2000). Whilst the northern

and southern extremes of the seaway were permanently connected to the open ocean, it has been

argued that water mass exchange with the open ocean was limited (Coulson et al., 2011), with

the southern entrance exhibiting a ‘sill’ that only permitted Tethyan inflow during periods of

extreme sea level rise (Arthur and Sageman, 2005). This broad spread is notable for covering the

majority of Earth’s latitudinal climatic zones, from subtropical to subarctic. Whilst spreading

of the Atlantic Ocean pushed the basin approximately 30°north westwards over its lifetime, no

significant latitudinal displacement occurred after the early Cretaceous (Miall et al., 2008). The

Cretaceous was characterised by a much higher sea level than today, influenced by a greenhouse

climatic regime inhibiting polar ice formation and high rates of sea floor spreading (Hay, 2008);

this has been suggested as a partial cause for the variations observed in the relative expansion

and constriction of the shorelines of the WIS over its duration. The WIFB is one of the best

preserved and intensively studied sedimentary basins in the world (Miall et al., 2008), and as

a result an extensive body of literature has been established to describe the palaeogeography,

sequence stratigraphy, lithology and facies, palaeoceanography and palaeobiology of the WIS.
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Geological context

Tectonics: The western part of the WIS existed in a foreland basin formed by flexure beneath the

tectonical load of the Cordilleran Orogenic Belt, a 6000 km long, north-south trending mountain

belt formed due to converging oceanic and continental plates (DeCelles, 2004). Westwards drift of

the North American craton during the Late Triassic to Middle Jurassic resulted in the subduction

of Panthalassan oceanic crust with associated crustal thickening (Monger, 1993; Slattery et al.,

2015), and the formation of a continental margin arc-trench tectonic system (DeCelles, 2004).

Both the Sevier fold and thrust belt (easternmost extent of the Cordillera) and WIFB were

situated within the retroarc of this system (Slattery et al., 2015); as such, the basin geometry

and subsequent palaeogeography of the WIS were in part controlled by diachronous tectonic

events (such as the collision and accretion of terranes; Sigloch and Mihalynuk, 2013) spatially

distributed along the western margin of the plate. From initiation of the retroarc system, the

WIFB has represented all major depozones of a foreland basin system (Fig. 1.14a): back bulge

deposits (Upper Jurassic), forebulge passage (Jurassic-Cretaceous unconformity), foredeep (early

Cretaceous) and wedgetop and continued easterly foredeep deposts (late Cretaceous) (DeCelles,

2004). However, recent work has suggested that dynamic subsidence, due to the downward pull

of the subducting plate, also played a significant part in the formation of the basin(Pang and

Nummedal, 1995; Liu and Nummedal, 2004; Liu et al., 2014). Pang and Nummedal (1995)

found that the dynamic component of subsidence contributed to the large overall width of the

basin; flexural subsidence only extended eastward for 160-180 km distance before generation of

a forebulge (Luo et al., 2010), much narrower than the maximum seaway width of 1600 km

at its peak extent (Schröder-Adams, 2014). This was a particularly important process during

the late Cretaceous; comparing isopach maps of early and late Cretaceous strata reveals a shift

from a narrow belt of subsidence within the foredeep to a broader subsidence spanning most of

Wyoming and Colorado (Fig. 1.14b). This is also supported by the position of the forebulge

during the time of the WIS - instead of being exposed like in a typical foreland basin model,

the broad dynamic subsidence resulted in its burial by basin fill (although evidence exists for its

expression in the Cenomanian and Turonian; Leckie et al., 1998). Consequently, the Western

Interior Basin is much larger than a purely foreland basin system, and shows a complex history

of inter-related influence from tectonic, sedimentological and eustatic processes.

Sediments: The sedimentary fill of the WIFB consists of fanglomerates, conglomeratic sand-

stones, carbonaceous shales and lacustrine limestones from the terrestrial environments of its
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Figure 1.14: A. Schematic diagram of cross section through the Western Interior Seaway, from Utah to Kansas. Note that
the foredeep is covered by extensive prograding sediments from the western margin, resulting in a broadly asymmetric basin
shape. B. Isopach showing contrasting styles of subsidence within the foredeep of the WIFB. B1 shows a typical pattern
of foreland subsidence through Upper Albian to Santonian strata. B2 shows isopachs of Campanian-Maastrichtian strata,
with a broader pattern of subsidence over Colorado and Wyoming, attributed to dynamic tectonic controls.
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western margin and the marine deposits of the WIS (Molenaar et al., 1988). These rocks were

deposited in inter-tonguing packages of rock across the western part of the basin, recording

shoreline progradation and retreat caused by eustatic and tectonic processes (Kauffman, 1977;

Slattery et al., 2015). Whilst the majority of WIS strata are clastic in origin (mudstones, silt-

stones and sandstones), extensive limestone and chalk deposition occurred within the central and

eastern regions of the seaway during times of peak transgression; examples include the Green-

horn limestone formation of the Cenomanian-Turonian (Hattin, 1975) and the Smoky Hill Chalk

member of the Niobrara formation (Hattin, 1982). Clastic sediment was predominantly supplied

from the erosion of the Sevier highlands to the west and through subsequent fluvial transport

into the seaway (Kauffman, 1977), forming many major delta deposits: e.g. the Turonian Ferron

Sandstone (Fielding, 2015) and the mid-Campanian Sego Sandstone (Willis and Gabel, 2001).

This extensive sediment supply formed thick siliciclastic sequences that show gradual eastwards

fining towards deposits derived from pelagic fallout (Kauffman, 1984). Whilst this means there

exists minimal geological evidence that can inform us of the palaeogeography for the eastern

margin of the seaway, broad observations regarding regional patterns have been made (Witzke

et al., 1983), and recent work has shown that fluvial input through deltaic systems was likely a

key component of eastern sediment supply (Elderbak et al., 2014).

Oceanography

The ocean dynamics of the WIS and their subsequent signals in the geologic record are a cause of

interrelated eustatic and tectonic processes that are often hard to tease apart. The appearance

of regional transgressions shown from shifts in palaeo-shoreline position of up to several hundred

kilometres (Hay et al., 1993; Cobban et al., 1994) encouraged researchers to systemise regional

stratigraphy into cycles that imply basin-wide stratigraphic control (Miall et al., 2008). Many

studies have suggested that cyclical variations in eustatic sea level proved a major driver on the

physiographic distribution and sedimentary sequences of the WIS through time (Weimer, 1960;

Kauffman, 1969; McGookey et al., 1972; Gill and Cobban, 1973; Kauffman, 1977; E. G. Kauff-

man, 1984); however, other authors have found no basin-wide stratigraphic events that can be

singularly attributed to eustatic control (e.g. (Krystinik and DeJarnett, 1995). Recent studies

have focussed on explaining the stratigraphic record of the WIS through the complex interaction

of eustasy with uplift, subsidence and sedimentation caused by the evolving tectonic architecture

of the broader basin (Varban and Plint, 2008). These processes interacted over different spa-
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tial and temporal timescales, and together with climatic variation influenced dynamic relative

changes in sea level and spatial extent of the seaway, as well as oceanographic parameters and

environments.

A total of five transgressive-regressive cycles with durations of several million years (cf. ‘3rd

order cycles’) were originally interpreted within the Western Interior (Kauffman, 1984): The

Kiowa Skull Creek Cycle, representing the first major transgression during the Late Albian;

the Greenhorn cycle of the Late Cenomanian-Turonian, when sea level in the WIS reached its

interpreted peak; the Niobrara Cycle from Late Coniacian to early Campanian, noted for exten-

sive chalk formation in the basin centre; the Claggett Cycle of the Mid Campanian associated

with major tectonic reorganisation due to the onset of Laramide Orogeny (Slattery et al., 2015);

and the Bearpaw Cycle of the late Campanian-Maastrichtian, showing the final expansion of

the seaway and its northward retreat. Regionally, many minor scale, regional transgressive and

regressive cycles are superimposed upon these broader trends (e.g. Bergman and Walker, 1995).

Milankovitch processes have been inferred to produced orbitally forced climatic cycles that af-

fected both sediment yield and ocean circulation patterns (Pratt, 1984; Eicher and Diner, 1989;

Elderbak and Leckie, 2016). These cycles also are reflected in alternating values of organic carbon

and �13C and �18O isotopes (Wright, 1987). Wetter conditions induced stagnation of the water

column from increased fluvial runoff, and resulted in increased clastic deposition associated with

high organic carbon content, high �13C values and low �18O values; dryer conditions allowed for

water column mixing, signalled by low organic carbon content, and less pronounced values of

�13C and �18O (Wright, 1987). The best evidence for this is observed in the limestone-marlstone

couplets of the Bridge Creek Member of the Greenhorn Formation (Elder et al., 1994a; Sageman

et al., 1998), although other sedimentary deposits from the same time also appear to show signals

of orbital cycles (Laurin and Sageman, 2007).

Whilst the positions of coastlines are relatively straightforward to constrain within the WIS,

palaeo-water depth has traditionally been problematic to reconstruct (Sageman and Arthur,

1994; Immenhauser, 2009). Initial suggestions for the regional maximum palaeobathymetry of

the WIS proposed maximum water depths of 500-1000m. (Eicher, 1969a) estimated a depth in ex-

cess of 500m based on foraminiferal assemblages and palaeoslope calculations: similar bathyme-

tries were calculated by Asquith (Asquith, 1970), suggesting 300 to 600 m or greater depths,

based on decompacted shelf-slope-basin interpreted clinoforms. However, analysis of the faunal

assemblages of the WIS in comparison to modern benthic communities by Kauffman (1969)
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suggested depths of around 150 m, although this was later revised to 300m (Kauffman, 1984).

Further work by Kauffman (Kauffman, 1985) and other authors (Winn Jr et al., 1987; Sageman

and Arthur, 1994) have suggested a maximum seaway depth between 200 and 300 m, and this

estimate has since prevailed in the literature. Whilst individual studies have attempted to assess

water depth at various times and at specific positions in the seaway (Hattin, 1982; Kauffman et

al., 1996; Longman et al., 1998; Martinson et al., 1998; Nielsen et al., 2008; Plint et al., 2009;

Lowery et al., 2014), gross estimates of palaeobathymetry have received little further attention

(further discussion on palaeobathymetry of the WIS can be found in Chapter 4).

The construction of the seaway from intermittent incursion of two water masses with dis-

tinct temperature, density and salinity differences at its northern and southern extents leads to

questions regarding broader oceanographic regimes within the WIS, such as circulation, tides,

stratification and anoxia. Studies have attempted to reconstruct circulation patterns and the

dynamics of mixing Tethyan and Boreal watermasses using palaeontological, sedimentological

and numerical modelling approaches, (Kent, 1968; Eicher and Worstell, 1970; E. G. Kauffman,

1984; Ericksen and Slingerland, 1990; Fisher et al., 1994; Hay et al., 1993; Slingerland et al.,

1996; Da Gama et al., 2014; S. N. Lockshin et al., 2017; Lowery et al., 2018). Density differences

between the two waterbodies as well as from freshwater input resulted in a counterclockwise

gyre (Fig. 1.15a&b), akin to quasi-estuarine circulation, and a dense watermass from mixing,

which flowed out of the seaway as a bottom current (Lowery et al., 2018). This gyre would have

been additionally strengthened by increased fluvial output from climatic forcing, relating closely

to previously suggested models of Milankovitch cyclicity and carbonate production (Slingerland

et al., 1996; Elderbak and Leckie, 2016). Evidence for this gyre can also be observed in the

southerly deflection of deltas along the western shoreline of the seaway (Hutsky et al., 2012).

Whilst recognition of tidally dominated deposits within epicontinental seas was historically

controversial (Shaw, 1964), tidal signals in the WIS have a long history of extensive documenta-

tion, particularly within Campanian strata (Weimer, 1960; Klein and Ryer, 1978; Van Wagoner

et al., 1990; Devine, 1991; Kirschbaum and Hettinger, 1998; Willis and Gabel, 2001; Aschoff and

Steel, 2011; Steel et al., 2012). This stands mostly at odds with modelling approaches, which

have typically inferred that the seaway is predominantly microtidal (Ericksen and Slingerland,

1990; Slingerland et al., 1996; Slingerland and Keen, 1999). Whilst it is well understood that

tides can become significant due to localised effects (Dalrymple, 1992), further attempts to rec-

oncile modelling approaches and the geological record are necessary (further discussion of tides
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Figure 1.15: Diagrams of water body mixing within the WIS. A. Numerical modelling of the WIS showing estuarine water
circulation in a counter clockwise gyre, taken from Slingerland et al. 1996. B. Schematic diagram showing ocean dynamics
of Boreal and Tethyan water masses; warm and oxygen deficient Tethyan waters from the south move up the eastern side
of the WIS, whilst cooler oxygen rich waters move south along the western shoreline. Taken from Lowery et al., 2018.

in the WIS can be found in chapter 3 and 4).

Seaways will become stratified if there are sufficient density differences within the water

column (caused primarily by temperature and salinity), and oceanic mixing forces (such as

storms, tides and waves) are minimised (Allison and Wright, 2005; Hill et al., 2008). The

oceanographic conditions of the WIS - restricted exchange of water with the open ocean combined

with high fluvial input and variable sea level - are likely to have induced episodic stratification

of the water column (Sageman, 1989; Arthur and Sageman, 2005; Elderbak and Leckie, 2016;

Lowery et al., 2018). Whilst historically the WIS was interpreted as being permanently stratified

due to a fresh ‘lid’ of water (Barron et al., 1985), epicontinental seas are now suggested to be

seasonally stratified, with mixing by winter storms halting the development of a year round

thermocline (Tyson and Pearson, 1991). This is supported by numerous numerical models of

the WIS, which show storms as a significant contributing factor to circulation and mixing in the

seaway (Ericksen and Slingerland, 1990; Slingerland et al., 1996) and seasonal differences in the

thermocline (Hill et al., pers comms). Stratification of the water column additionally acts as a

main driver for benthic anoxia, and subsequently many epicontinental sea deposits show signs

of depleted oxygenation (Arthur and Sageman, 2005; Peters, 2009). The WIS exhibits extensive
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black shale deposits and a frequently depauperate benthic fauna of both macroinvertebrates

and foraminifera at numerous times throughout its history, leading numerous authors to suggest

that anoxia was a recurring phenomenon in the basin centre (Sageman, 1985; Sageman and Bina,

1997; Arthur and Sageman, 2005; Nielsen et al., 2008; Slattery, 2011; Schröder-Adams, 2014;

Tessin et al., 2015; Lowery et al., 2018). Some of these deposits are linked with specific periods

of global ocean deoxygenation, known as Oceanic Anoxic Events 2 and 3, which occurred during

the late Cenomanian and Coniacian-Santonian boundary respectively (Nederbragt et al., 2004;

Tessin et al., 2015). Whilst widespread black shale deposition is known to occur diachronously

(Tsikos et al., 2004; Lowery et al., 2017), unusually the onset of these events coincides with

periods of enhanced benthic oxygenation within the Western Interior followed by black shale

deposition, standing in contrast to globally established patterns (Leckie et al., 1998; Elderbak

and Leckie, 2016). Recent research that builds on the work by Arthur and Sageman (2005),

Lowery et al., (2018) suggested a model to account for this delayed response (Fig. 1.16): oxygen

is reintroduced to the sea floor during maximum flooding through the mixing of Tethyan and

Boreal waters, with subsequent sea level fall reducing water mass flow into the seaway and

cutting off this ‘caballing’ process. This model is supported by previous studies (Tessin et al.,

2015) that highlight the importance of transgressive waters reducing mixing from storm, wave

and tidal processes (Hill et al., 2008) (the timing and extent of OAE2 is discussed in more detail

in Chapter 2).

Palaeobiology

Deposits of the WIS are extremely rich in fossiliferous material; in fact the Kiowa shale deposits

in Kansas were amongst the first to be prospected for large vertebrates in the US (Everhart,

2005). Since the first fossil discovery in 1806, the WIS has proven to be an excellent archive for

palaeontology and biostratigraphy. Due to extensive study for well over 100 years, extremely

abundant fossiliferous remains and unparalleled biostratigraphic and chronostratigraphic resolu-

tion, the WIS is ideal for testing studies involving palaeobiogeography and biodiversity through

time(E. G. Kauffman, 1984; Sageman, 1985; Elder, 1987, p. 199; W. P. Elder, 1989; Nicholls

and Russell, 1990; Sageman and Bina, 1997; Schröder-Adams et al., 2001; Cumbaa et al., 2010;

Gates et al., 2010; Myers and Lieberman, 2011; Slattery, 2011; Myers et al., 2012; Shimada et

al., 2006). The high abundance of preserved marine fauna preserved has additionally allowed

for biostratigraphic work conducted by many authors(Cobban and Scott, 1972; Cobban, 1984;
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Figure 1.16: Diagram from Lowery et al. (2018) showing an idealised model for repeated anoxic events from the late
Cenomanian to the lower Campanian of the WIS. Transgression allows for caballing to reintroduce oxygenated waters to
the seafloor, until incursion of the Tethyan OMZ partially reintroduces dysoxic conditions. Fall in sea level causes stagnation
of the basin, and an increase in benthic anoxia.
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Cobban and Hook, 1984a; Kauffman et al., 1993; Kennedy et al., 2005; Cobban et al., 2006;

Merewether et al., 2011), producing an extremely refined zonation scheme for the Western In-

terior consisting of 67 ammonite and Inoceramid zones (Cobban et al., 2006). These zones are

tightly constrained, and in places are as little as 500 kyr in duration. Integration with radio-

metric dating from the bentonite layers throughout the WIS (Obradovich, 1993) and correlation

and mapping of geographically extensive lithologic units (e.g. Elder et al., 1994a) allows for a

high resolution stratigraphic record throughout the history of the seaway(Izett et al., 1971; Elder

et al., 1994a; Kennedy et al., 2005; Locklair and Sageman, 2008; Meyers et al., 2012; Joo and

Sageman, 2014; Sageman et al., 2014; Walaszczyk et al., 2014).

Fauna of the WIS were initially derived from both the Tethyan and Boreal realms, although

the centre of the seaway was quickly established as supporting a diverse endemic molluscan fauna

(Elder, 1991; Kauffman, 1984). Diversity of communities and species declined northwards for all

stages of the seaways history, was has been attributed to the greater diversity of warm temper-

ature to sub-tropical fauna in the south (Kauffman and Caldwell, 1993). This trend in diversity

was placed in context when major works by Kauffman (1984, 1993) and Nicholls and Russell

(1990) concurred that distinct palaeobiogeographic divisions could be characterized within the

WIS based on faunal occurrence data relating to climatic gradients across the Western Interior

(Stanley 2010). Following previous work (Jeletzky, 1971; Sohl, 1971; Kauffman, 1973; Scott and

Taylor, 1977). Kauffman (1984) found that four distinct sub-provinces of biota were observed

within the Western Interior (Fig. 1.17); a Northern Interior Sub-Province (NISP), a Central

Interior Sub-Province (CISP), a Southern Interior Sub-Province (SISP) and a Gulf and Atlantic

Coast Sub-Province (GCSP). These biotic regions were defined by species-level molluscan en-

demicity of 10-25%, with margins that frequently altered depending on sea level variation and

other climatic conditions. Nicholl’s and Russell (1990) completed a similar investigation within

vertebrates of the WIS; data were collected from five localities at varying latitude throughout

the seaway, which were compared for relative abundance. Two faunal sub-provinces were estab-

lished, with higher diversity occurring within the southern province. The potential presence of

similar sub-provinces of endemicity was recently tested within the terrestrial realm bordering the

WIS in a more quantitative manner by Gates et al. (2010). Whilst provinciality was observed

between Northern and Southern fauna, the confluence of these systems is complex and unclear.

Kauffman’s original biomes have not been tested to a similar degree, and continue to be used

by authors today (Myers and Lieberman, 2011; Myers et al., 2012) (See Chapter 5 for further
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discussion).

Figure 1.17: Schematic diagram of the Kauffman’s (1984) sub-provinces of the WIS defined by 25% molluscan endemicity.
From north to south, sub-provinces are as follows: Northern Interior Sub-Province (NISP), Central Interior Sub-Province
(CISP), Southern Interior Sub-Province (SISP), Gulf Coast Sub-Province (GCSP). Hatched area represents Kauffman’s
endemic zone, where the majority of molluscan fauna endemic to the WIS originated.

Although fossils are abundant, the marine communities of the WIS are reduced in diversity

compared to those seen in contemporaneous open ocean facing settings; several major groups

of marine invertebrates (skeletonised sponges, bryozoans, brachiopods, corals and echinoderms)
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are almost entirely missing, and only appear to be associated with incursions of the Tethyan

water mass during peak transgression (Kauffman, 1984; Kauffman and Caldwell, 1993). Benthic

communities were molluscan dominated, and generally consisted of abundant opportunistic or

low-oxygen adapted fauna (Kauffman and Caldwell, 1993). Although diversity was estimated

to decrease with depth, even shallow marine, supposedly well oxygenated environments show a

depauperate fauna. These communities are likely to reflect the stressed and dynamic oceano-

graphic conditions of the WIS; as such, they are an ideal representation of the ‘epeiric sea effect’

within palaeoecology (Peters, 2009).

Of the macroinvertebrate faunas of the WIS, a key component were the Inoceramids, a family

of epifaunal, bivalves with a reclining and byssally attached mode of life that originated in the

Permian and became extinct at the K-Pg boundary following a major extinction in the mid-

Maastrichtian (Dhondt, 1992; MacLeod, 1994). Numerous anatomical, morphological (Harries

et al., 1996) and potentially chemosymbiotic (MacLeod and Hoppe, 1992) adaptations allowed for

a tolerance of low-oxygen conditions and soft substrates, which consequently made Inoceramids

a dominant element of epicontinental sea benthic communities. These ecological tolerances

combined with potentially long lived planktonic larvae have also meant Inoceramids had a broad

geographical distribution and are subsequently found in a range of lithofacies (Harries et al.,

1996). However, they also show a rapid evolutionary history (Voigt, 1995), with species having

stratigraphic ranges between 200-500kyr; these features have meant that Inoceramids are useful

in biostratigraphy, and have been used for such purposes in the WIS (Cobban et al., 2006).

Asides from the Inoceramids, both epifaunal and infaunal bivalves comprised a major component

of benthic biodiversity within the WIS, although the latter were geographically excluded from

the basin centre, potentially due to substrate, dysoxic or taphonomic reasons (Elder, 1989).

The well-known group of cephalopods known as the ammonites were another major macroin-

vertebrate component of the WIS. Ammonites have been broadly used within geosciences outside

the realms of palaeontology. As noted above, their wide geographic distribution and rapid evolu-

tionary history has allowed for extremely high resolution biostratigraphic correlation in the sea-

way throughout the late Cretaceous, providing the basis for many broader studies. Palaeoceano-

graphic research has benefitted from oxygen and strontium isotopes in aragonite precipitated

in their shells, allowing inference of temperature and other water mass properties (McArthur

et al., 1994; Lukeneder et al., 2010; Stevens et al., 2015). However, due to their free-floating

nature, understanding the habitats and ecology of ammonites has historically proved challeng-
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ing. The extensive and diverse record of ammonites in the WIS has allowed for an ideal dataset

for testing questions; work by Batt (1989), Tsijitaa and Westermann (1998) and Sessa et al. (

2015) has made good progress in understanding the habitats and ecological niches occupied by

ammonites within the WIS. As seen within benthic invertebrate communities, ammonites within

the WIS were less diverse than those found in contemporaneous regions, although relative iso-

lation allowed for numerous endemic taxa, including the likely stenotypic Neogastroplites and

straight-formed Baculites (Kennedy and Cobban, 1976a).

An interesting point to note is that of gastropod abundance in the WIS. Whilst the majority

of the fossil record in the seaway is dominated by other molluscs, gastropods exhibit compar-

atively lower gamma and alpha diversity, as well as an overall lower abundance (Friend et al.,

2012). Wright et al. (2003) noted that gastropods can be strongly affected by preferential arag-

onite dissolution; this could suggest enhanced taphonomic biases operating within the WIS (see

Chapter 6 for further discussion).

Digital availability of the extensive fossil record contained within the WIS has recently allowed

for more detailed palaeobiogeographic studies that aim to assess how abiotic and biotic factors

govern diversity within epicontinental seas (Myers and Lieberman, 2011; Myers et al., 2012).

Myers and Lieberman (2011) tested for biotic interactions in the form of competitive replacement:

range size estimates of vertebrate species occupying similar ecological niches were compared

through time and tested for negative correlation. No pairs of organisms exhibited statistically

significant negative correlations after Bonferroni correction, suggesting that abiotic factors were

a more dominant control than biotic factors on species distributions through time. A similar

methodology was applied to molluscan occurrences to test for correlations between range size,

survivorship and invasion potential (Myers et al., 2012). Unlike previous studies of this nature

(Jablonski, 1987; Jablonski and Hunt, 2006a; Powell, 2007), no obvious correlation was observed

between survivorship and geographic range size. These biogeographic tests further suggest that

the environmental controls and parameters on fauna in the WIS operated differently than those

in open ocean facing environments, supporting the ‘epeiric sea affect’ hypothesis.

However, it should be mentioned that despite intensive study, many of the major works on

the WIS existed before confounding biases were well recognised and understood by the palaeon-

tological community. A great deal of work remains to be done in the WIS in ensuring that data

gathered in both the past and present are rigorously and quantitatively tested for incompleteness

and systematic bias which could distort or invent palaeobiological trends.
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1.4 Thesis objectives and layout

The following chapters of the thesis will use a combination of modelling and statistical analytical

approaches to consider the geospatial patterns and controls on the palaeoenvironments, palaeoe-

cology and taphonomic processes of the Western Interior Seaway, and in doing so gain an insight

into tidal regimes, the provincial turnover of fauna in the seaway in the light of biases, and the

spatial representation of aragonite bias in the fossil record.

Chapters 2 and 3 outline the methodologies and data used, including the construction of

an extensive molluscan occurrence database and high resolution palaeogeographic maps for two

time slices (the Cenomanian-Turonian boundary and lower Campanian) of the Western Interior

Seaway.

In chapter 4, numerical tidal modelling is applied to a number of palaeogeographic recon-

structions of the seaway during the mid-Campanian to examine tidal processes within the ‘Utah

Bight’ and to explore the possibility of more accurately estimating palaeobathymetry in epicon-

tinental seas by calibration of numerical model outputs against observations of tidal deposits.

Within this Chapter, Alexandros Avdis ran the numerical models, and Daniel Collins provided

opinions and minor edits of the chapter.

A multitude of ecological and statistical approaches are utilised in chapter 5 in order to

test Kauffman’s (1984) hypothesis that the fauna of the Western Interior Seaway exhibit sub-

provinciality in a quantitative framework, whilst accounting for uneven spatial and temporal

sampling of the fossil record.

Chapter 6 focuses on the palaeogeographic distribution of taphonomic bias generated by

the preferential dissolution of aragonitic molluscs, using estimates of sampling probability that

control for sampling.

Finally, the main conclusions of this thesis and avenues for future research are discussed in

Chapter 7.
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Chapter 2

MATERIALS AND METHODS PT.I:

DATABASE AND ANALYTICS

2.1 Organisation And Collection Of Fossil Occurrences

Chosen taxa

For this body of work, molluscs (specifically ammonites and bivalves) from the Western Interior

Seaway (WIS) were selected as the study group as they fulfil key criteria for testing the influence

of bias on the perceived record of biodiversity in the WIS. Ammonites and bivalve are commonly

found and abundant in the fossil record of the Western Interior. They appear in all latitudinal

and longitudinal extents of the seaway (Kennedy and Cobban, 1976a; Dhondt, 1992) and are

known to inhabit varying environments and lithologies: as such, they are found in the vast

majority of marine formations that remain preserved today (Kauffman and Caldwell, 1993).

Molluscs are also known for their use as biostratigraphic markers due to their relatively high

preservability and rapid evolution (Kennedy and Cobban, 1976b; Kauffman et al., 1993; Harries

et al., 1996; Walaszczyk et al., 2001). These factors consequently mean that ammonites and

bivalves have an extensive history of sampling within the study region. A broad literature has

been established investigating the molluscs of the Western Interior, producing studies related to

life habits and ecology (Batt, 1989; Sageman and Bina, 1997; Sessa et al., 2015), taphonomy

(Hollis, 2008), biostratigraphy (Cobban and Hook, 1984b; Kennedy, 1984; Walaszczyk et al.,

2001), extinction events (Kauffman, 1984; Elder, 1987; Elder, 1989; Raup and Jablonski, 1993;

Lockwood, 2003; Miller and Foote, 2009; Monnet, 2009) and biogeography (Kauffman, 1984;
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Dhondt, 1992; Voigt, 1995; Myers et al., 2012; Myers, 2014; Ifrim et al., 2015). Subsequent

collections made from these studies have meant that a large amount of geospatially orientated

data are also available for use in future work, often at relatively high resolution temporal scales

(200kyr-1ma; see below).

However, despite the aforementioned facts, numerous studies have shown that our records of

molluscs are heavily influenced by both geologically and anthropogenically introduced sampling

effects (Alroy et al., 2001, 2008). Sampling intensity and outcrop availability remain key controls

on the spatial and temporal distribution of molluscan occurrences (see Chapter 5). Past environ-

mental conditions within the WIS also have the potential to exacerbate several issues regarding

the probability of sampling different groups of fauna related to mineralogy and life habit (see

Chapter 6). Additionally, ammonites and bivalves exhibit vastly different, and relatively broad,

modes of life, occupying pelagic and benthic/sub-sediment trophic realms, respectively, for the

majority of cases. This offers a valuable perspective into potential heterogeneity of the fossil

record in relation to ecologic parameters. As such, these groups provide an ideal test case for

investigating preservation and sampling effects on the fossil record of the WIS.

Timeslices of interest

To understand patterns of diversity through deep time, palaeontologists are required to divide

the past into ‘bins’ in which species or genera can be counted and compared between. Since

the invention of personal computing and the increase in database-lead studies investigating the

history of life on earth, how we ‘bin’ organisms in both space and time has been the subject of

much debate (Alroy, 1996, 2000, 2010a): as such, we must be clear about the mechanisms we

use and the decisions we make in grouping taxa for comparative study across locations or time

periods.

Two stratigraphic intervals, which represent timeslices (see Chapter 3 for further discussion),

were chosen as focal points for this study. These intervals were selected due to their differ-

ences in regional basin dynamics, lithology, environment, and oceanography, allowing for the

comparison of these parameters on palaeoecology and taphonomy. The first timeslice covers the

Cenomanian-Turonian boundary, from the Dunveganoceras pondi to Collignoniceras woollgari

ammonite zones (Cobban et al., 2006). This time interval contains the peak of the second, and

most expansive transgression of the WIS (part of the ‘Greenhorn transgressive-regressive cycle’

of Kauffman (1984), and the first deposition of calcareous muds and limestones over much of
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the central and eastern side of the seaway (Roberts and Kirschbaum, 1995). This period also

contains one of several Mesozoic intervals of global oceanic anoxia events (OAE-2: Schlanger

and Jenkyns, 1976; Jenkyns and Schlanger, 1990; Owens et al., 2012), occurring at ⇠93.5 Ma

(Turgeon and Creaser, 2008) and causing turnover of various faunal groups (Elder, 1985, 1987,

1989; Bralower, 1988; Leckie, 1985). Whilst OAE-2 is regarded as promoting global oceanic

anoxia (Arthur et al., 1988), the pattern and timing of benthic oxygen levels and productivity

within the WIS during this interval provides an exception. The onset of OAE-2 within the

WIS coincides with a decrease in total organ carbon content (Pratt, 1985), an increase in ben-

thic foraminiferal diversity (Leckie, 1985) and a transition from the organic-rich shales of the

Hartland Shale to the rhythmic limestone and calcareous shale couplets of the Bridge Creek

Limestone (Sageman, 1985; Meyers et al., 2001). These patterns highlight the ‘benthonic zone’,

an abrupt basin wide benthic oxygenation event, that stands in contrast to Tethyan patterns

of depleted benthic oxygen (Eicher and Worstell, 1970; Keller and Pardo, 2004; Elderbak et

al., 2014; Eldrett et al., 2014; Lowery et al., 2014, 2018). This pattern has been attributed

to the presence of a southern ‘trans-Texan’ sill of the WIS, which prevented mixing with the

Tethys Ocean (Arthur and Sageman, 2005; Lowery et al., 2018). During the Cenomanian, ocean

circulation was restricted, promoting anoxia in the basin centre (Sageman, 1985); as global sea

levels rose, water depth within the seaway reached a critical point where the trans-Texan sill

was partially or fully breached, resulting in warm and saline Tethyan waters entering the sea-

way. This incursion resulted in improved basin circulation and benthic oxygenation, promoting

a sharp increase in faunal diversity (Kauffman, 1984; Elder, 1985; Leckie et al., 1998; Elder-

bak and Leckie, 2016) and a switch from clastic- to carbonate-dominated deposits. However,

once sea level reached a further critical threshold, oxygen-deficient, nutrient-rich waters from

the raised oxygen minimum zone (OMZ) of the Gulf of Mexico were advected into the seaway,

promoting a retreat to anoxic conditions (Arthur et al., 1988). Evidence of anoxia following

this period is conflicting: reports differ between suggesting consistent, but potentially reduced,

anoxia within the basin centre (Gautier, 1986; Corbett and Watkins, 2013; Elderbak et al., 2014)

or temporally variable anoxia due to changing oceanographic and climatic conditions (Meyers

et al., 2001; Elderbak and Leckie, 2016) (although see Eldrett et al., 2017). Regardless, it is

readily apparent that anoxic conditions were an important influence on the WIS basin across

the Cenomanian-Turonian boundary, and that they varied temporally, and thus likely spatially.

The environmental stresses caused by repeated physical disturbances resulted in a prolonged ex-
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tinction event and subsequent community restructuring in molluscan fauna at this time (Elder,

1989). Small-scale extinction events match closely with the durations of Milankovitch forced

cycles, with larger biotic disruptions appeared at the boundaries between major biostratigraphic

zones, suggesting that repeated cycles of benthic anoxia are suspected to be the primary cause

of the gradual change in benthic communities (Elder, 1989). Intercontinental molluscan groups

were the worst effected, likely due to specialised planktotrophic larval dispersal mechanisms.

The staggered extinction of nekto-benthic ammonites before those with a pelagic mode of life

suggest that the oxygen minimum zone progressively moved up through the water column over

this time interval (see Chapter 6).

The second timeslice covers the Lower Campanian, from the Scaphites leei III to Baculites

obtusus ammonite zones (Cobban et al., 2006). This time interval is characterised by an over-

all regression (the end of the ‘Niobrara transgressive-regressive cycle’ of Kauffman, 1984) with

superimposed higher-frequency regressions and transgressions that resulted in inter-tongued ma-

rine and non-marine deposits along the western margin of the seaway (McGookey et al., 1972).

Environmentally, the lower Campanian represents a transition from the carbonate seas of the

Niobrara Formation (Weimer, 1960; Scott and Cobban, 1964) to predominantly clastic depo-

sitional systems, likely caused by a combination of tectonic and eustatic controls (McGookey

et al., 1972; Roberts and Kirschbaum, 1995; Bertog, 2011). This transition coincides with an

increased eutrophic surface-water environment and stagnant water column, prone to dysoxic and

anoxic waters (Gautier, 1986) that was potentially a response to a regional shift in climate and

increased fluvial input (Da Gama et al., 2014). Conditions of preservation within foraminferal

tests and a depauperate fauna additionally suggest a destructive environment, that potentially

ranged to euxinic conditions (Da Gama et al., 2014).

2.1.1 Sources of data

USGS database

The United States Geological Survey has collected and preserved geoscience data and collec-

tions since its’ founding in 1879, including extensive palaeontological collections from across the

United States and Alaska. The USGS paleontological collections contain approximately 1.2 mil-

lion specimens which are currently housed at the Denver Federal Center in Colorado, making it

one of the largest collections of palaeontological information from a single country in the world

(Latysh, 2016). Primary collections stored at the Denver repository include invertebrate and
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plant fauna from throughout the Phanerozoic, with the largest collections consisting of lower

Palaeozoic trilobites and graptolites, upper Palaeozoic brachiopods, Triassic and Jurassic am-

monites, Mesozoic and Cenozoic vertebrates, and of relevance to this study, upper Cretaceous

ammonites and other molluscs. Specimens are supported by a vast amount of supporting local-

ity and taxonomic metadata associated with maps, field notes and identification reports. These

collections were made by USGS affiliated researchers and field technicians between the years of

1879 and 1995 as part of projects related to geological mapping, estimation of energy and min-

eral resources, regional hydrology and stratigraphic correlation. Due to these projects forming

work as part of a governmental body, standardised protocols were enacted for data collection

and reporting. Whilst palaeontologists were part of the USGS since its inception, the Division

of Paleontology was first established in 1900, which eventually came to be the Paleontology

and Stratigraphy Branch (P&S Branch). The P&S Branch was responsible for the production

of over 5000 manuscripts, employed more than 100 palaeontologists during its heyday in the

1970s-80s, and housed collections in Washington, California and Denver. The P&S Branch is

unfortunately now dissolved following a reduction in force for the USGS in 1995 (Dutro, 2004),

and the majority of the old collections separated to other museums around the United States.

Whilst the majority of the collections are still yet to be entered into a standardized computer

database and thus remain inaccessible to scientists and the public (Ramotnik, 2015), work by

Casey McKinney and volunteers at the Denver collections has led to the digitisation of 14,000

occurrences of molluscs from the Western Interior. These molluscs were originally assessed and

collected by William ‘Bill’ Cobban, an influential figure in the history of research on the WIS who

additionally collated over 80 palaeoshoreline maps for the western margin of the seaway based

on index fossils and stratigraphic analysis (Core Research Center and Miller, 2016). Ongoing

work aims to digitise the entirety of the Mesozoic molluscan collection as part of the Western

Interior Seaway Shorelines project (Core Research Center and Miller, 2016).

PBDB/Fossilworks

The Paleobiology Database (PBDB) is a non-governmental, non-profit and openly licensed (Cre-

ative Commons BY 4.0 International License) public resource for palaeontological data. It was

founded in 1998 as part of the Phanerozoic Marine Paleofaunal Database initiative, but has since

expanded to include organisms from all realms throughout earth history. The database is un-

derpinned by a master taxonomic classification system as well as a synthesised global time scale
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and is operated by a global network and international volunteer community of palaeobiological

researchers, who expand its records through the addition of metadata from peer reviewed sources

and vet data for stratigraphic, taxonomic and location based inaccuracies. As such, records are

well maintained, accurate, and automatically updated in relation to recently published work.

Whilst the PBDB was originally a single website, during the early stages of this PhD the or-

ganisation split into the PaleoBioDB and Fossilworks. Whilst the data contained within the two

websites are synchronous, the two websites allow for different methods of interrogating the core

information: either through geospatial orientation and app-building using the PaleoBioDB or

records searching and downloads with Fossilworks. At the time of writing (20/10/17), the PBDB

contains 1,338,423 occurrences of 362,065 taxa from 189,251 collections, with contributions from

over 400 scientists around the globe.

iDigBio and the Cretaceous World Project

Integrated Digitized Biocollections (iDigBio) is part of the National Resource for Advancing

Digitization of Biodiversity Collections (ADBC), which intends to digitize data and images of

biological specimens housed in United States museum collections. Established in 2011, the main

goal of iDigBio is to develop a national infrastructure that supports the continued accessibility

and standardisation of biological collections for use in scientific research. At the time of writing,

iDigBio contains over 105 million records of biological material, which are available for interro-

gation and download through the iDigBio Portal. Whilst palaeontological records are included

under the iDigBio remit, few ccollections from the WIS have been included until relatively re-

cently. As of last year, nine natural history institutions around the United States have partnered

with support via a NSF grant (1602067) to digitize fossil collections related to the WIS under

the Cretaceous World Project. An estimated 164,000 museum specimens are to be digitized,

photographed and georeferenced, representing over 1500 species of microfossils, invertebrates

and vertebrates. To date, several organisations have begun digitising records. Whilst these data

are currently incomplete, current records (as of 10/07/17) were utilised in the project, and the

possibility of comparing the results of this project with that of future work that utilises iDigBio

records presents an exciting opportunity.
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NMNH

The Smithsonian National Museum of Natural History (NMNH) is home to 656,999 publically

available palaeontological specimens from around the world, with estimates of up to 40 million

specimens in total. It is most famous for its collection of dinosaur specimens, although it

also contains records of molluscan fauna from the WIS, mostly acquired during the downsizing

and transfer of the USGS Washington collections to Denver (Ramotnik, 2015). As such, these

collections are primarily recorded using a similar protocol to that of the USGS collections, and

were collected and assessed by William Cobban, thus retaining a degree of consistency between

these two data sources.

2.1.2 Data collection and screening

USGS data collections and screening with R

Digitised USGS collections were provided by Casey McKinney at the USGS Federal Centre in

Denver. The digitized Mesozoic collections consist of exactly 51,000 records split between three

databases (Denver, Washington and Conlin). Data were initially screened to remove unwanted

records. Any records without latitude or longitude coordinates, geologic locality data, or species’

resumes’ were discarded. Records with age data that did not lie entirely within the chosen

timeslices were also removed.

When originally provided, these databases were laid out problematically for statistical palaeon-

tologic studies. Unlike the PBDB, which treats each row of the database as an individual fossil

occurrence, each row consisted of a collection with a single cell containing all fauna listed, known

as the ‘faunal resume’. To allow for these data to be used effectively in this study, the statistical

programming language R was used to reorganise the data into individual rows (Team, 2017). A

script was written that implemented this process in several stages. First, occurrence data in the

faunal resume cell was systematically reduced to contain only the text for each taxon present

separated by commas. The cleaned occurrences were then added to a list of total potential ‘taxa’.

Finally, for each record, the script duplicates that record based on the number of species that

occur within the faunal resume cell and uses the potential ‘taxa’ list to add each taxon found

within that record to a new column in an individual duplicated row.

A similar problem existed for geological information within the database. Whilst detailed

locality data were provided, no column separately existed for designated Formation. As these
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data were required for the stratigraphic underpinning of this project, an additional R script

was also written to extract formation data from each record. A list of all potential formations

present in the seaway during the selected timeslices was produced based on the work carried

out for palaeogeographic mapping (See Chapter 3), with relevant members listed first and broad

ranging formations (Such as the Mancos Shale, Pierre Shale, and Greenhorn Limestone) listed

last. The script uses this formation list to search by row through the locality information for

matches; if a match is returned, the relevant formation name is added to a Formation Name

column, and if not, an ‘NA’ value is returned.

Whilst these methods saved an enormous amount of time in reorganisation of data, the pos-

sibility remained for numerous errors to be propagated through their application. Therefore,

the resulting database was carefully screened for accidental duplications, mislabelling, incorrect

information and generally missing data. Due to the ambiguity of timing for many occurrences,

subsections of the data could not be used. Whilst organising occurrences by formation al-

lows for an approximate knowledge of their appearance in geological time, formations are not

chronostratigraphic in designation and are additionally known to cross stage level time bins. As

occurrences represent a single occurrence of a species, it does not make sense to apply them

to each time bin that a formation crosses. As such, all data are dated at the temporal scale

of designated formation or higher - any data without relevant formation or geographical data

were discarded. If data were from a formation which exceeded the timeslice selected, they were

removed unless the precise age of the horizon was explicitly defined through provided dating or

correlative efforts. An R script was written to partially solve this issue (see below), but was

unfortunately finished too late to be implemented within this study.

Following the additional screening below, the USGS collections constitute 4617 occurrences

of 551 species and 175 genera from 2673 collections.

Fossilworks download

Data for this project were downloaded from the PBDB via the Fossilworks website (www.fossilworks.org).

Each higher taxonomic group was downloaded individually (bivalves and cephalopods) with in-

clusive clades deleted as appropriate. Only occurrences from the selected time intervals (i.e.

Cenomanian-Turonian and lower Campanian ‘time slices’) were downloaded. Data from the

United States, Canada and Mexico were included, although specimens from the latter two coun-

tries ended up not being used for further study. Occurrences from states outside of the WIS were
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also removed - this included Alaska due to poor palaeogeographic control in the northern reaches

of the seaway (see Chapter 3). All stratigraphic, geologic and environmental information was

included in the original download. Taxa were downloaded at the generic level to allow for the

inclusion of specifically indeterminate occurrences in appropriate rank studies (e.g. Inoceramus

sp.): this included occurrences with qualifiers such as aff., ex. gr., n. gen., cf, ? and those with

inverted commas. Only body taxa were included, with ichnotaxa excluded. Collection numbers,

authorizers and enterers, entry and modification dates, authors, year of publication and col-

lection dates were also included. Geographic location data, including modern longitudinal and

latitudinal coordinates, were downloaded. Following additional screening (see below), the total

Fossilworks dataset of molluscs from the WIS for the Cenomanian-Turonian and Campanian

comprises of 349 species and 205 genera from 1947 occurrences, drawn from 519 collections.

NMNH data

Data from the NMNH were provided by an email request featuring all geological formations that

appeared within the selected time intervals (i.e. Cenomanian-Turonian and lower Campanian

‘time slices’) (see Chapter 3 for further details). The original dataset provided consisted of 8154

occurrences. These data were initially screened to remove inappropriate taxonomic groups, ages

and any blank records. Unfortunately, the data provided were georeferenced using the USA’s

‘Township and Range’ Public Land Survey System, which is expressed in spatial extent rather

than as point data. ArcGIS (ESRI, 2010) is not equipped to deal with township and range, and

thus occurrences for the NMNH were georeferenced individually using an online township-and-

range to longitude-and-latitude converter. Due to the spatial expression of township and range,

converted longitude and latitude were visualised in Google Earth, where a location was selected

based on visible rock outcrop and locality description. As such, there is room for potential error

in georeferencing of these data; however, as township and range coordinates provided were at

the highest resolution available, the standard error possible for these localities is <1 km, which

is viewed as negligible given the regional scale of study. The final NMNH contribution consisted

of 1618 occurrences of 290 species and 122 genera from 355 collections.

iDigBio data

Data from iDigBio was downloaded through the iDigBio web portal. Records were downloaded

independently for each stage, by setting the appropriate latest and earliest age, and including
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United States as selected country. All molluscs were downloaded together under the Phylum

bracket, and independently screened after for unwanted data inclusion. Following screening,

iDigBio data for the Cenomanian-Turonian and lower Campanian time slices came from 4 insti-

tutions (Kansas University, Yale, University of Austin Texas, and Central Missouri University)

and consisted of 202 occurrences of 57 species and 39 genera from 26 collections. The final

download for iDigBio data was completed on 10/9/2017.

2.1.3 Database organisation

Whilst containing similar information, data from the selected sources varied in layout and struc-

ture. After comparison and consideration of the headings in each data source, the following

headings were selected for use in a final amalgamated database to ensure the maximum amount

of relevant data could be maintained: ICD (unique specimen code for this database), Insti-

tution_Code, Original_db_ID, db_Comments, Phylum, Class, Order, Family, Genus, Species,

Scientific_name, Taxon_Rank, Specimen_comments, Collector, Date_Collected, Date_entered,

Date_modified, Year, Collection_ID, Publication, Resume_Of_Fauna, Collection_Comments,

Country, Pub_Lat, Pub_long, Locality, Age, Stage, Substage, Ammonite_Zone, Index_fossil,

Age_comments, Group, Formation, Member, Loc_description, Dominant_lithology, Geologi-

cal_comments, General_comments, Reference, Calc_arag (whether the organism was calcitic

or aragonitic), Abundance, Mode_of_pres, Full_name, Name_comments, RtS (relation to sub-

strate), M (mobility), D (diet), Lith (lithology), Carb_Clast (Carbonate or Clastic deposit),

Concretion (does the collection contain concretions?). The final arrangement of the database

closely mirrors that of the PBDB, with individual occurrences belonging to a collection (fossils

gathered from one stratigraphic horizon, at one geographic location, at one time), which is found

within a Formation (Fig. 2.1). Relevant formations were chosen based on the stratigraphic un-

derpinning that was utilised for the creation of palaeogeographic reconstructions (see Chapter 3

for more details). Where possible, more accurate ages were assigned to collections based on the

well-recognised biostratigraphic zones of the western interior (Cobban et al, 2006) or previously

provided information. Unfortunately the majority of data did not contain information regarding

ammonite zone, and thus higher resolution of study than utilised here was not permitted.
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Figure 2.1: Schematic system of the approach to database construction utilized in this project. Fossil occurrences fall
within collections (defined as time specific collection efforts at a locality) which will correspond to formations. Formations
effectively form points due to surface outcrop which correspond to a precise geographic location. Utilizing this system
allows for integration of PBDB, USGS and Getech data using one system that can be fully queried within GIS.
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Further screening

After each source of data was initially compiled, the various sources were collated into a single

database (see below for details on the structure and organisation). As a final check, a further

systematic screening of data was implemented, checking once again for any incorrectly defined

formations or ages of records. Most importantly, a thorough taxonomic screening was carried

out. The scope of this project did not include a revision of molluscan taxonomy in the Western

Interior, and thus individual families, genera and species of mollusc were not explored in detail.

However, occurrence data dictate the shape of the taxonomic abundance curve, which is known

to influence diversity estimates (Alroy et al., 2001; Chao et al., 2009; Alroy, 2010a; Chao and

Jost, 2012). Additionally, range size estimations have the potential to be strongly skewed by

incorrectly assigned species and genera. Whilst records from the PBDB are likely to maintain a

high degree of accuracy, the same validation could not be said of other collections data utilised.

Therefore, a systematic check of all species and genera within the database was carried out.

Species were validated via a thorough search of the available literature, focusing on the use of

the taxonomic records in the PBDB, WoRMS database (‘WoRMS - World Register of Marine

Species’), the Cretaceous Atlas (Cretaceousatlas.org, 2018; Hendricks, 2017) and the recent works

of Walaszczyk for Inoceramid taxonomy (e.g. Harries et al., 1996; Walaszczyk et al., 2001;

Walaszczyk and Dhondt, 2005). Taxa were subsequently updated, marked for consideration,

or removed where appropriate. Uncertain identifications were included, but used only at the

appropriate level (i.e. Baculites sp. would have been used in genus-level tests). Sub-genera

and subspecies were ignored (e.g. Scaphites hippocrepis crassus would be listed as Scaphites

hippocrepis), but these original designations were noted in relevant columns in the database.

Any freshwater species were also discarded, as were species that were found to lie outside the

boundaries of the selected time slices (as well as all other fauna in collections associated with

them). A list of ‘bad taxa’ were compiled from this process, which are provided in Appendix 1.

2.1.4 Data quality and potential bias in each dataset

Whilst the utmost care was taken to ensure that data were thoroughly screened and organised to

present the most complete available picture of our fossil record for the WIS, a few issues regarding

the quality of the data in this study remain. Whilst taxonomic screening was extensive, many of

the data were collected in the early 20th century, and as such are unlikely to have been updated

regarding changes in taxonomy or chronostratigraphy. Whilst this issue was addressed via a
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thorough screening of the data, it should be noted that no personal observation of specimens

was carried out for this project, and as such records were taken based purely on information

provided in databases. The author cannot therefore fully verify that the collections are accurately

reflected in the database. To mitigate this issue, results that used genera were preferred over

those that used species, as they are likely to contain a smaller amount of taxonomic uncertainty.

The quality of the datasets used is also undoubtedly influenced by worker effort on particular

groups. Not all taxonomic groups have been studied with equal intensity: work by Koch (1978)

that utilised the USGS collections suggested that ammonites were over-sampled in comparison

to other molluscan fauna, due to their biostratigraphic uses. As a result, caution is advised

in comparing results between ammonites and other molluscs. Specific collection also raises the

possibility that fauna found in the same location as biostratigraphically important taxa may

have been viewed as unimportant and not reported. However, the USGS database makes uses of

the records associated with specimens (The Examine and Report on Referred Fossil Files), and

so the majority of data in the database are representative of the fauna present.

Ideally, abundance data would be utilised to show overall composition for each locality and

assess changes of fauna across the seaway in an ecological context. However, the majority of

records utilised did not include abundance data. Whilst several collections did include such

records, incorporating inconsistent collection methods from different databases has the capacity

to skew results. Abundance data were therefore ignored for this study.

Despite these caveats, the databases used here currently represent the best amalgamation

of public resources available for this type of project, and results are trusted for appropriately

targeted questions.

2.1.5 Other data collection

Molluscan mineralogy

As mentioned previously in Chapter 1, numerous studies have suggested that the mineralogy of

molluscan shells can influence the preservation potential of fauna. To test if shell composition

played an important role in the distribution and recorded diversity of molluscs in the WIS, all

molluscan fauna were subsequently sorted into either calcitic or aragonitic shell categories.

Bivalve shells are a composite of layered mineral crystallites, which are sheathed by a re-

fractory organic matrix of fibrous protein (Taylor, 1969). Layers can vary in mineralogy, and

thus overall mineral composition must take this into account. Different scoring mechanisms have
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been adopted by previous workers on this topic. Kidwell (2005) used a 5 point decimal scoring

system from entirely aragonitic (1) to entirely calcitic (3), with three permutations of mineralogy

between. Crampton et al. (2006) adopted a simple and effective system of counting organisms

as calcitic if they contained a calcitic element that would allow them to be identified to species

level. We utilise a combination of these approaches - organisms were scored using the system of

Kidwell (2005) to maintain the maximum amount of data, but simplified into binary categories

afterwards based on whether they contained sufficient calcitic parts to enhance preservation po-

tential. Note that we have not included either the inner myostracal layer or periostracum in our

assignments of mineralogy.

Information on shell composition was predominantly gathered from a personally provided

dataset from Kidwell (Kidwell, 2005), as well as further studies from Taylor (Taylor, 1969; Taylor

and Layman, 1972), Majewske (1974), Carter (1990), Schneider and Carter (2001), Lockwood

(2003), Hollis (2008) and Ros-Franch (2009), as well as many papers focussed on single genera

or families. For genera for which information regarding shell mineralogy was not available,

composition was assigned based on the dominant mineralogy of the family, as composition is

highly conservative both amongst species within a genera and genera within a family (Taylor,

1969). In total, 124 bivalve genera were assigned a mineralogy, of which 41 (33%) were achieved

using familial relation. Calcitic and aragonitic mineralogy assignments and related additional

references can be found in Appendix 2.

Life habits

Life habits of benthic organisms are intrinsically related to their local environment and the com-

position of the surrounding substrate, and have been shown to strongly influence taphofacies

associations, particularly when assessing differences between epifaunal and infaunal organisms

(Best and Kidwell, 2000; Lazo, 2004; Cherns et al., 2011). As such, they provide an avenue to

explore relationships between organisms, past environments and the preserved geologic record.

For this study, life habits of bivalves were assembled to allow additional interrogation and inter-

pretation of environmental and sampling regimes. Life habits were separated into the following

categories: relation to substrate, mobility and diet. Data for each genera of bivalve were pri-

marily gathered from the NMiTA Molluscan Life Habits Database (Todd, 2017) and the PBDB,

with further data collected from the wider literature. The full table of molluscan life habits can

be found in Appendix 3, along with supporting references.
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Dominant lithology

Each collection was assigned a dominant lithology to allow for future comparative testing. This

was primarily achieved by using applicable data available in appropriate locality or lithology

information, depending on the database of origin. If these data were not available, a lithology

was assigned from the dominant lithology of the formation, with reference to USGS formation

records. Collections were assigned one of the following lithologies (primarily based off original

USGS records): siliciclastic mudstone, siliciclastic siltstone, siliciclastic sandstone, conglomerate,

ironstone, calcareous mudstone and siltstone, marl, calcarenite, limestone and chalk.

2.1.6 Final databases and their usage

After these adjustments, the resulting database for the Cenomanian-Turonian and lower Cam-

panian time slices consists of 3575 localities and 8413 total occurrences, with 290 total genera

and 2131 species, with 5291 specimens identifiable to species level. The Cenomanian-Turonian

record contains 5867 occurrences from 2409 localities, with 207 genera, 1549 species and 3886

specimens identifiable to species level. The lower Campanian has 2544 occurrences from 1186

localities, recording 163 genera, 1405 species and 1405 specimens identifiable to species level.

These data were utilised partially in creation of palaeogeographic reconstructions, as well as for

Chapters 5 and 6.

2.2 Analytical procedures

2.2.1 Subsampling approaches

As mentioned in Chapter 1, it is well known that broader sampling biases distort our view of raw

diversity in the fossil record (Raup, 1976) and thus estimates require amelioration to establish

an accurate view of diversity. Several methodologies have gained popularity in this area, which

are again summarised in Chapter 1. To assess trends in diversity in the WIS, we decided to use

shareholder quorum subsampling, or SQS, due to its accessibility and history of use for both

vertebrate and invertebrate studies in palaeontology (although see Chapter 1 and Hannisdal et

al. 2017 for caveats).
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SQS

For our analyses, we set quorums at 0.4, 0.5 or 0.6 to assess variability of the relative diversity

curve with increasing coverage. We did not correct for the potential effect of dominant taxa

or single large collections (for further information see Chapter 1 or Alroy, 2010a), which other

versions of SQS were designed for, electing instead to use the more ‘conservative’ approach. We

implemented 1000 sub-sampling trials per iteration of SQS, and calculated the median value. SQS

was implemented in R version 3.0.2 (Team, 2017) for each faunal group. Diversity estimations

were carried out at both species and generic levels. SQS was implemented in Chapters 5 and 6.

2.2.2 Model fitting procedures

Numerous studies have shown that our observable record of past life is governed by a complex

interaction of processes between organisms, environments, geologic and human processes. Model

fitting procedures allow us to use explanatory variables to investigate key contributing influences

on the occurrences of fauna in deep time.

Explanatory variables

A number of explanatory variables were gathered to investigate the extent to which sampling

biases have controlled the fossil record of fauna within the WIS.

Collections: The number of palaeontological collections present in a bin has been shown to

strongly correlate with occurrence and diversity estimates of fauna (e.g. Dean et al., 2016).

Collections per zone were counted by exporting occurrences selected in zones in the seaway as

shape files, then using the arcgisbinding package to view and organise the data in R version

3.0.2. (Team, 2017).

Outcrop area: Relevant rock outcrop area was plotted per zone to establish the possibility of

broader scale bias influencing patterns of fossil distribution. Outcrop areas for the selected time

slices were generated by combining state-wide digitised geological maps from publically available

USGS downloads and selecting shape files which matched formations found within those time

slices (see Figures 2.2 and 2.3). Some State Surveys grouped relevant formations with other

partially contemporaneous formations that spanned multiple stages: we chose to include these

designations in order to present the maximum possible sampling extent in terms of outcrop area.

Outcrop areas per zone were created by using the Intersect tool in the Geoprocessing toolbar in
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Figure 2.2: Map of the distribution of Cenomanian-Turonian outcrop from the WIS.
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Figure 2.3: Map of the distribution of lower Campanian outcrop from the WIS.
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ArcGIS (ESRI, 2010), and area (km2) calculated using the Calculate Geometry function in the

attribute table.

Lithology: Lithology acts as both an environmental indicator and as a variable preserva-

tional medium. Carbonate and siliciclastic lithologies in particular are known to show different

preservation potential in molluscs (Foote et al., 2015). Estimates for the relative proportion of

carbonate to clastic rocks through time in the WIS were generated following the method of Foote

et al. (2015), by finding the number of potential siliciclastic and carbonate sampling opportuni-

ties (number of specimens that could be sampled multiplied by the total number of collections

per bin) for each bin. Calculations were carried out in R (version 3.0.2) (Team, 2017).

Regression models

Multiple regression models allow for the sequential addition and removal of time series to seek the

model that best explains the chosen metric. They can be used in both space and time, making

them a highly flexible tool for estimating the relative effects of explanatory variables. Linear

regression models were generated using the lm() function and the R package ‘nlme’ (version.

3.0.1), with model selection using the sample-size corrected Akaike information criterion (AICc)

for each model (R package ‘AICcmodavg’ v. 2.0-4). AICc chooses the model with the best fit,

whilst correcting for model complexity (Johnson and Omland, 2004). We also tested the model

residuals for normality and heteroscedasticity (R function ‘jarque. bera.test’ in package ‘lmtest’

v. 0.9-34, and R function ‘bptest’ in package ‘tseries’ v. 0.10-35 respectively). Combinations

of explanatory variables were compared using AICc weights, as small sample sizes potentially

reduce the efficiency of AIC for assessing the quality of model fitting (Burnham and Anderson,

2004).

Multiple logistic regression

Multiple logistic regression is a specialised case of a generalized linear model that allows for the

use of a binomial dependent variable rather than continuous by utilising the link function logit

(Hosmer Jr et al., 2013). The model finds the equation that best predicts the probability of a

value of the Y variable occurring based on the values of the independent X variables, with the

probability displayed as the log odds:

Ln[
Y

1� Y
] = a+ b1x1 + b2x2 + b3x3 . . . (2.1)
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As we are only interested in the probability of a variable occurring, this allows for that variable

to be binomial and nominal, e.g. success or failure. As such, multiple logistic regression can

be used to evaluate the extent to which potentially explanatory ecological or environmental

parameters influence the probability of an event occurring (Hosmer Jr et al., 2013). A full model

is generated that incorporates all potential variables, and a null model defined that includes none.

Stepwise addition or deletion from the null or full models respectively combined with analysis

of the change of likelihood contributes to a final predictive model of explanatory variables and

respective statistical significance.

Whilst multiple linear regression is more commonly used by palaeontologists, logistic regres-

sion can be applied to numerous events which aim to understand causes of a binary outcome,

such as extinction (alive or dead; Lessa and Farina, 1996; Payne and Finnegan, 2007; Clapham

and Payne, 2011; Harnik et al., 2012), biogeography (present or not present; Belanger et al.,

2012; Roy et al., 2002) and sampling (sampled or not sampled; Foote et al., 2015). Other ad-

vantages to using multiple logistic regression are that it does not require normally distributed

variables, although observations are assumed to be independent (Hosmer Jr et al., 2013).

All multiple logistic regression analyses were implemented in R version 3.0.2 (Team, 2017)

using the glm() function with the logit identity link. In interpreting results, coefficient values

given are displayed as the log odds of the outcome of the dependent variable, so the exponential

of the coefficents gives the odds of a success. P-values dictate the statistical likelihood of the

independent variable contributing to that probability.

Multicollinearity, where multiple explanatory variables correlate with one another, can in-

fluence the results of coefficents within logistic regression, and thus confound interpretations.

To test for multicollinearity between variables, correlation tests can be run using Spearman-

Rank correlation using the Performance Analytics package in R version 3.0.2 (Team, 2017).

Explanatory variables that showed a strong (above 0.7), statistically significant correlation are

recommended for exclusion from further analysis (Hosmer Jr et al., 2013). This methodology

was applied within Chapter 6.

2.2.3 Other statistical tests used

Pairwise correlation

To test for correlations between chosen dependent and independent variables, pairwise corre-

lation tests were used. Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient is a non-parametric measure
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that compares the order of two variables against two axes. When comparing a large number

of correlation tests using the same data set, type I statistical errors (i.e. falsely rejecting the

null hypothesis) can potentially occur (Benjamini and Hochberg, 1995). As such, corrections

were additionally applied to p-values using the p.adjust() function following the procedure of

Benjamini and Hochberg (1995), in order to control the False Discovery Rates (FDR). Pairwise

tests are consequently reported with both raw and adjusted p-values. Pairwise comparisons are

utilised in Chapters 5 and 6.

Mann-Whitney U test

The Mann-Whitney U Test, also known as the Wilcoxon rank sum test, is a non-parametric

statistical test used to determine if two populations are likely to be derived from the same

distribution (Brown and Rothery, 1993). The test statistic for the Mann-Whitney is defined as

the smaller of the two U values given below:

U1 = n1n2 +
n1(n1 + 1)

2
�R1 (2.2)

U2 = n1n2 +
n2(n2 + 1)

2
�R2 (2.3)

where R1 and R2 are the sum of ranks for the two respective populations. The null hypothesis

(H0: the distributions are equal) is rejected if U is below a critical value. The Mann-Whitney

U test is frequently used in palaeontology to test for differences between samples or taxonomic

groups (Westrop and Adrian, 1998; Hammer et al., 2001; Jablonski and Hunt, 2006b; Petsios

and Bottjer, 2016). Mann-Whitney U tests were carried out in R version 3.0.2 (Team, 2017)

using the wilcox.test() function and are utilised in Chapter 6.

Chi squared test

The Chi Squared test is a non-parametric statistic designed for hypothesis testing of nominal data

that is a comparison of relative frequencies amongst two or more groups (Brown and Rothery,

1993; Hammer et al., 2001). The statistic tests for differences between the observed and expected

frequencies using the formula:

x2 = ⌃
(fo � fe)2

fe
(2.4)
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where fo is the observed frequency and fe is the expected frequency. The null hypothesis

hypothesis (H0: there is no difference between expected and observed frequencies) is rejected if

x2 is above a critical value. Chi squared tests were carried out in R version 3.0.2 (Team, 2017)

using the chisq.test() function and are utilised in Chapter 6.

2.2.4 Ecological modelling approach

Q-mode cluster analysis

The process of clustering data is defined as ‘a classificatory method which optimizes intra-group

homogeneity’ (Lance and Williams, 1967). Agglomerative hierarchical cluster analysis uses a

similarity/distance matrix to combine samples (Q-mode) or variables (R-mode) that plot within

a similar multidimensional space into clusters, where axes represent controlling variables (Shi,

1993). Closely related sites will branch further down the dendrogram compared to those less

similarly related. Relative positioning of sites within clusters can be used in combination with

site attributes to attempt to understand drivers of site composition; as such, cluster analysis

is an explorative technique, and requires further investigation to support its findings (Hammer

and Harper, 2008). Whilst criticism of Q-mode cluster analysis has been raised in relation

to the artificial forcing of clusters in cases where sites are dissimilar (de Queiroz and Good,

1997), it provides a good first approximation of commonality and difference amongst sites, and

is commonly used in palaeoecological studies (Brayard et al., 2006; Gates et al., 2010; Huang

et al., 2012; Vavrek, 2016). Cluster analysis was implemented using the agnes() (agglomerative

nesting) function of the cluster package with Ward’s linkage method, which minimises the within-

group sum of squares. Cluster analysis was performed on appropriately standardised data (see

Chapter 5 for specific details).

NMDS

Non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) is an ordination technique that aims to project

multivariate data into a lower dimension space whilst preserving distances, in order to visualise

groupings between samples (Hammer and Harper, 2008). Whilst appearing similar to princi-

pal coordinates analysis, NMDS compares the ranks of distances rather than absolute values

(Minchin, 1987). When plotted, sites with similar faunal composition appear closely together,

with distance between sites increasing with dissimilarity. Application of various environmental

or sampling groupings to ordinated sites (such as latitude, dominant lithology, or outcrop area)
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can be visually assessed to establish their validity in relation to community structure. Validity

of results is evaluated from the stress score, a product of how far ranked distances vary from

their original position (Hammer and Harper, 2008); lower stress scores indicate minimal infor-

mation is lost when compressing down to two or three dimensions. NMDS was performed using

the metaNMDS function in the vegan package, using the appropriate similarity coefficients for

abundance and presence-absence data (see Chapter 5 for further details).

PERMANOVA and Betadisper

PERMANOVA (permutation multivariate analysis of variance) is a recently established non-

parametric test equivalent to MANOVA, that tests for the difference between two or more groups

based on a similarity/distance matrix (see Anderson, 2001; Hammer et al., 2001). Whilst ap-

pearing similar to Analysis of Similarity (ANOSIM) - another non-parametric permutation test

that tests for similarities between data (Clarke, 1993) - it assumes the null hypothesis that there

is no difference in mean location between groupings, and as such is less conservative (Anderson

and Walsh, 2013). A permutation method is used to determine if the within-group similari-

ties are smaller than expected based on the null hypothesis. Results are reported by the R2

value, where a high score (approaching 1) indicates strong difference between groupings; and

the p-value, showing probability that the groups are the same. As sites can be given an envi-

ronmental grouping it allows for exploration of additional environmental parameters controlling

faunal composition; multiple groups can be compared against each other at one time. Tests were

carried in R version 3.0.2 (Team, 2017) with the adonis() function in the vegan package, using

999 permutations of the data.

Whilst PERMANOVA is a non-parametric technique and thus has no requirement of nor-

mality, it assumes homogeneity of dispersion amongst groups (Anderson, 2001; Anderson and

Walsh, 2013); as such, high variance of composition within groups (a measure of beta diversity;

Anderson et al., 2006) can produce spurious results. To assess the possibility of high between-

site diversity driving PERMANOVA results, the betadisper() and permutest() functions from

the vegan package was used to run a permutation test for homogeneity of variances.

All of the above methods are carried out on appropriately standardised data (see Chapter 5

for full information and protocol)
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2.2.5 Sampling probability

Determining the probability of sampling a specific taxon is crucial to gain insights into the mech-

anisms that shape our perception of the fossil record. Differences between taxonomic groups,

time periods, or geographic location can highlight issues in fossil record coverage and human

sampling effort. To observe differences between the distributions of organisms throughout the

WIS, we employed a modified version of the sampling probability method used by Foote et al.

(2015) (after Foote and Raup, 1996). In Foote et al. (2015), the sampling probability of a time

bin with limits of t1 and t2 was generated by compiling a list of all fauna with originations

older than that bin (<t1) and extinctions younger (>t2) to give the total possible sampling

opportunities of taxa in that bin. By dividing the total number of species found within the bin

by that figure allows for a sampling probability to be estimated on a per bin, per group basis.

In Chapter 6 we were interested in sampling probability in space, and thus constructed several

modified versions of the method to cope with a spatial setting. Full information on these method

and discussion of the caveats associated with them can be found in Chapter 6.

2.2.6 Range size estimation

Range size estimations have typically been used in palaeontology to assess palaeobiogeographic

questions related to extinction risk and species invasion (Myers et al, 2012). However, emerging

work has highlighted the potential for geographic ranges in the fossil record to be susceptible to

spatial bias (Darroch and Saupe, 2018). To explore the possibility of ‘false’ range size estimates

related to stage or regionally specific bias due to spatial effects, we calculated the geographical

ranges of select molluscan fauna in the WIS.

Geographic locality data for the selected fauna was visualised in ArcGIS v. 10.5.1 (ESRI,

2010). Faunal occurrences were palaeo-rotated using the GETECH Plate Model to match the

palaeogeography of the appropriate stages of the Late Cretaceous (see Chapter 3 for further

details): this ensures that tectonic expansion and contraction of the North American plate from

the Mesozoic to Recent has a negligible effect on propagating estimation error in range size

reconstructions. A 10km buffer was additionally applied to each occurrence point in order to

control for any error in palaeo or present position of fauna, as well as to provide a geographical

area for point data that would otherwise be lost (i.e. when number of occurrences = 2). ArcGIS

(ESRI, 2010) was used to construct least fit polygons for each taxon, and the Spatial Analyst

tools from this software calculated the area of each reconstructed polygon. Whilst previous
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studies situated in the south-eastern part of the WIS (i.e. present-day Gulf Coast region) have

estimated geographic range as a linear metric (Jablonski, 1987; Roy et al., 2002; Harnik et al.,

2010), we chose to follow the methods of Myers (Myers and Lieberman, 2011; Myers et al. 2012)

for the reasons stated therein (although as we were not interested in investigating links between

range size and environmental variation in space we did not calculate estimates of latitudinal

extent).

Myers and Lieberman (2011) showed that overall, relative range sizes for vertebrates in

the WIS were not significantly affected by resampling occurrence points, confirming the work of

previous authors - consequently, we have not carried out a similar test for this study. Comparisons

between the ranges of fauna were carried out using the statistical tests listed above.

2.2.7 Other R script developed

Formation_Binner

As mentioned previously, when carrying out diversity studies, occurrences of fauna must be

divided into designated ‘bins’ of geologic time. Equal-interval age or stage-level bins have been

frequently utilised for regional and global studies in palaeontology (Alroy, 1996; Foote and

Raup, 1996; Alroy et al., 2001; Butler et al., 2010). However, when accessing diversity at a

regional scale, these resolutions can prove inappropriate for the data that are available, and can

create problems when formations (and the occurrences within them) do not map equally to such

bin boundaries. To resolve this issue, I used the arrangement of formations through time to

generate unique stratigraphic bins. A script was written in R (version 3.0.2) (Team, 2017) to

produce discrete bins based on how formations plot through time. Although formations are not

chronostratigraphic units, they represent a single environment or group of environments, usually

containing faunal elements that actually lived together, and thus provide reasonable limits for

bin boundaries. The script uses a predefined time resolution to repeatedly check the suitability

to draw a time-bin boundary in intervals. This is accomplished by assessing the position of

each formation relative to the proposed time-bin boundary. If the formation does not cross the

boundary in time, it gets an automated score of 100. If the formation crosses the boundary,

the script assesses the smallest percentage of the duration of the formation that sits either side

of it, and reduces the score of 100 by that appropriate percentage (e.g. if a formation spanned

from 84 to 94 Ma and the proposed boundary was 85 Ma, 10% of the formation would fall

above this boundary, and so the score would be reduced by 10%). A mean score for formations
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is generated per time bin that reflects the suitability to draw a boundary at that point; mean

scores above a user-defined threshold are used to select the total number of boundaries produced,

and thus produce a number of formation-defined time bins. This method additionally allows for

formations to be weighted according to their importance in defining bins: for example, formations

with especially long durations or those with poorly defined age limits could be down-weighted

to factor in less prominently to the designation of the time bins.

However, difficulties arise in how to bin formations that cross bin boundaries, and any out-

crop areas or occurrences related to them. To account for this issue, several methodologies were

developed: 1) formations and occurrences are assigned to all bins that they occur in; 2) for-

mations and occurrences are assigned to the bin that the majority of the formation occupies,

with formations longer than two times the length of the maximum bin length being ignored;

3) outcrop and occurrences for a formation are assigned to all bins that they occur in based

on the percentage of the formation that appears within that bin; taxa are selected at random

from the formation occurrence list and not replaced, with the test being repeated according to

a user specified number of runs, giving an overall average diversity estimate per bin. Whilst

this script was unfortunately not utilised for any of the chapters of this thesis, a paper using

it to compare estimates of dinosaur diversity throughout the latest Cretaceous is currently in

preparation (Maidment et al, in prep.).
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Chapter 3

MATERIALS AND METHODS PT.II:

PALAEOGEOGRAPHIES AND

MODELLING

3.1 Palaeogeography

3.1.1 Palaeogeographic mapping

An understanding of palaeogeography and palaeoenvironments is an essential first step to eval-

uating the relative biotic controls on habitat and post-mortem preservation within the Western

Interior Seaway (WIS). Faunal abundance, diversity and composition in modern shallow water

settings correlate with changes in depth, lithology, and latitude (Stevens, 1971; Roy et al., 2000;

Brett et al., 2007; Hendy, 2009; Slattery et al., 2018). An understanding of these attributes

in past environments is essential if we aim to untangle environmentally and faunally induced

patterns from those related to rock preservation and sampling procedures. The Western Interior

Seaway is an invaluable case study for investigating the controls on tidal processes within epi-

continental seas, due to an extensive sedimentary record and variation in the inferred controlling

parameters of tides (such as basin geometry, coastal rugosity and shelf width). A long history of

research has led to extensive available data and a range of previous interpretations that can be

tested. Palaeo-coastline and palaeobathymetry are fundamental components for computational

ocean modelling (e.g; Markwick and Valdes, 2004; Sewall et al., 2007; Herold et al., 2008); and

accurately reconstructed palaeogeographies are crucial for further study in this field.
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There is a long history of efforts to reconstruct palaeogeography and palaeobathymetry for the

Western Interior Seaway with a variety of published facies maps, palaeobathymetry estimates and

modelling studies (McGookey et al., 1972; Williams and Stelck, 1975; Kauffman, 1977; Witzke

et al., 1983; Ziegler et al., 1985; Lillegraven and Ostresh, 1990; Nicholls and Russell, 1990;

Cobban et al., 1994; Sageman and Arthur, 1994; Roberts and Kirschbaum, 1995; Slingerland et

al., 1996; White et al., 2000; DeCelles, 2004; Miall et al., 2008; Blakey, 2014; Schröder-Adams,

2014). However, no high-resolution reconstructions that include lithologic parameters as well as

estimates for palaeobathymetry are publically available for the selected time slices of this study.

Consequently, palaeogeographic and palaeobathymetric reconstructions for the Western Interior

Seaway at relative sea-level highstands were generated as part of an internship with Getech plc.

A global atlas of 1:20,000,000 scale palaeogeographic maps, compiled by Getech Globe as part of

the ‘Atlases of Global Palaeogeography’ project (http://www.getech.com/globe/), form the basis

of regional-scale, higher fidelity, North American palaeogeographic interpretations. The original

palaeogeographic maps were published in 2007 (Markwick, 2007) and are underpinned by the

Getech plate model (v1) (see below). From these, two high resolution palaeogeographic maps

were produced at 1:5,000,000 for the Western Interior Seaway by synthesising sedimentologic,

stratigraphic, biostratigraphic and palaeogeographic data (see Figures 3.1 and 3.2). The workflow

for producing palaeogeographic maps (Fig. 3.3) drew heavily on the work and datasets of the

Palaeogeographic Atlas Project (e.g. Ziegler et al. 1985), but also incorporated Qualifying Points

and fossil occurrences for additional accuracy and palaeobathymetry estimations.

3.1.2 Plate model

Palaeo-positions of tectonic plates are represented by Getech’s in-house global, self-consistent,

geodynamic plate model. This model comprises two parts: a global distribution of present day

tectonic plates and a set of finite rotations that describe relative motion between each plate. The

boundaries of tectonic plates are defined from potential field data, from which major structural

features have been mapped; each plate is assigned a unique plate ID code, which is used to

extract relevant relative motion parameters from the set of finite rotations. Getech uses a rigid

plate model, in which the shape of tectonic plates does not change over time. Consequently, any

plate deformation through time is expressed as overlap (extension) and underlap (compression)

at plate boundaries (Mazur et al., 2012). The motion of one plate relative to another during

a given time interval can be represented by an angle of rotation about a fixed semi-axis (Euler
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Figure 3.1: Palaeobathymetric map of the WIS during the Cenomanian-Turonian time slice created for this study. Contours
represent palaeobathymetry (i.e. depth).
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Figure 3.2: Palaeobathymetric map of the WIS during the lower Campanian created for this study. Contours represent
palaeobathymetry (i.e. depth).
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Figure 3.3: Workflow for palaeogeographic mapping used in this study. Note that grey text indicates steps in procedure
undertaken by other members of the Getech team.
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Pole) on Earth’s surface; this is known as a finite rotation. The absolute palaeo-position of any

given plate, relative to Earth’s spin axis, is calculated by adding finite rotations within a plate

hierarchy. Relative motion is constrained from a variety of sources, including oceanic magnetic

anomalies, fracture zone orientations, palaeomagnetic poles, geological relationships and tectonic

histories of onshore structures.

Basemap production involves rotation of present day physiographic and cultural data together

with geological information (e.g. well and outcrop point data) and the structural framework.

The structural framework in part comprises a rotation of present day mapped structures, defined

by Getech, with gravity, magnetic and structural mapping datasets. Plate positions are further

constrained by Getech’s high resolution geophysical and structural datasets, which include ad-

ditional palaeomagnetic evidence, ocean floor ages and magnetic anomalies, deep seismic data,

published palaeogeographic interpretations, and plate modelling experiments. Plate modelling

is performed using Gplates and PaleoGIS for ArcGIS (ESRI, 2010).

As the WIS is by definition contained within the centre of the North American continent, no

additional contributions to the underlying plate model in relation to the North American plate

were made for this project.

3.1.3 Stratigraphic underpinning

High resolution palaeogeographic mapping was carried out for the study area for the selected

time intervals. To understand the spatial distributions of lithological facies for these periods of

time, information from geological formations that were deposited within those times was gath-

ered. To facilitate efficient collection of data, the seaway was partitioned into groupings of states

and thorough literature searches completed for each section to identify formations which ap-

peared within the selected time intervals. Myers (2014) had previously constructed a database

of formations and members within the WIS which were known to be fossiliferous, and this

was used as a starting point for correlative work. Further correlations were determined by an

extensive literature survey and use of various stratigraphic databases and previous correlative ef-

forts (e.g., USGS National Geologic Map Database: http://ngmdb.usgs.gov. COSUNA: Childs,

1985; Salvador, 1985. Macrostrat: http://macrostrat.geology.wisc.edu). Formations were cor-

related to ammonite zone or sub-stage level based on the biostratigraphic work of (Cobban et

al., 2006), depending on available information, and compiled along with other attributes such

as environment, lithostratigraphy, and related references to create an underpinning stratigraphy
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for each time slice. A further literature search was conducted for all formations falling within

the selected time slices, and any palaeogeographic maps were georeferenced onto the basemap to

permit construction of gross depositional environments (depositional environments and principal

lithologies). Additional shorelines produced by Cobban for individual ammonite zones were also

georeferenced and added to the base-map (Cobban, pers comms); these were used as a starting

point for the amalgamated final maps produced. This stratigraphic underpinning also provided

additional lithological and age information in relation to fossil data, which are inherently tied

to formations, and provided the grounding for the selection process of included occurrences.

Correlations can be found in Appendices 4 and 5.

3.1.4 Sedimentary facies, quality control points and palaeobathymetry

The main phase of mapping consisted of the compilation of gross depositional environments

(depositional environments and principal lithologies). These were hand-drawn onto hardcopy

basemaps, following the methods of Ziegler et al. (1985). Due to our primary interest in the

marine realm, interpretation of non-marine environments was ignored.

Additional accuracy was permitted through the use of qualifying points (QP). Information

for QPs was taken from specific references to verify the lithology, palaeobathymetry and age

of outcrop and core from subsurface well penetrations at that location, as well as providing

additional information regarding depositional environment, gross lithology, and whether the

majority of units were composed of siliciclastic or carbonate deposits. A total of 89 QPs were

used for the Cenomanian-Turonian time slice (Fig. 3.4) and 84 for the lower Campanian time

slice (Fig. 3.5). Fossil occurrences from the database produced (See Chapter 2) were also

integrated to test shoreline positioning and approximate palaeobathymetry. A list of all QPs

used for both time slices can be found in Appendices 6 and 7.

Whilst the broad depositional environments mapped follow the designations adopted by

many other groups (Vinogradov, 1968; Ziegler et al., 1985; Ronov et al., 1989), interpretation of

palaeobathymetry differed from previous procedures. Getech use depositional environments as

a proxy for palaeobathymetry by applying depth ranges constructed with reference to modern

systems. Within the Getech model, marine palaeoenvironments for oceans covering the conti-

nental shelf are separated into shallow (<50 m depth) and deep shelf (50-200 m depth) realms,

with the depth of the shallow shelf approximated due to ‘typical’ depth for storm wave base

(although see Immenhauser, 2009; Peters and Loss, 2012). As this resolution was unfortunately
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Figure 3.4: Bathymetric map of the WIS during the Cenomanian-Turonian timeslice, with relevant outcrop area and
Qualifying Points added. A. Four Corners Region; B. Wyoming and Montana; C. Eastern States; D. Texas and southern
New Mexico; E. Canada.
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Figure 3.5: Bathymetric map of the WIS during the lower Campanian timeslice, with relevant outcrop area and Qualifying
Points added. A. Four Corners Region; B. Wyoming and Montana; C. Eastern States; D. Texas and southern New Mexico;
E. Canada.
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too low to be of use for the present study, additional measures were taken to attempt to constrain

palaeobathymetry in the WIS. It should be stressed here that the main focus of this was not

to determine absolute palaeo-depth, as this is nigh on impossible, but relative: i.e. to identify

regions or features of strongly varying palaeobathymetry in the seaway compared to surrounding

features.

Palaeobathymetric interpretations of shallow water areas were estimated for QPs across the

seaway for both of the studied time slices, and were based on a variety of sources. If palaeo-

bathymetry was explicitly mentioned in the referenced paper (for instance, see Martinson et

al., 1998), this was taken as primary evidence and used for estimates. For nearshore deposits,

depth ranges were taken from depositional environments in accordance with a range of facies

models constructed with reference to modern systems (see Sageman and Arthur, 1994). When

neither approach proved possible, sedimentological factors were evaluated - if a section contained

evidence of bedforms requiring sediment transport within the selected time slice, such as hum-

mocky cross stratification or winnowed deposits, this was inferred to have lain above storm wave

base, which was estimated at a conservative value of 70m or less. We elected not to use fossil

assemblages as additional control parameters; this is because database occurrences are averaged

in both time and space, and thus cannot be taken as an accurate representation of the available

fauna at one time.

Finalised maps were synthesised from the dataset, as well as from pre-existing publically

available and Getech palaeogeographies. Data quality and resolution varied strongly between

sources: as such a hierarchy was employed for the addition of data: Pre-existing well information

provided by Getech was given highest priority, followed by broad scale environmental maps.

Boundaries of these were edited to account for QPs, fossil occurrences, and available shoreline

data.

3.1.5 Regional overview and palaeobathymetry evidence

Overview: The combination of widespread but spatially variable tectonic subsidence with a eu-

static highstand related to OAE 2 exerted upon theWestern Interior Basin during the Cenomanian-

Turonian has rendered interpretation of basin geometry and resulting palaeobathymetry a chal-

lenging task for researchers (Kauffman and Caldwell, 1993; Gale et al., 2008). Various profiles

have been suggested for W-E transects across the WIS taking these variables into account (Kauff-

man, 1977; Kauffman and Caldwell, 1993; Sageman and Arthur, 1994; DeCelles, 2004; Liu and
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Nummedal, 2004; Laurin and Sageman, 2007; Luo et al., 2010; Elderbak et al., 2014; Liu et

al., 2014; Elderbak and Leckie, 2016), with recent models for the latest Cenomanian suggest-

ing a marginally under-filled foreland basin and associated eastwards migrating forebulge (Yang

and Miall, 2010; Yang, 2011). Basin geometry is therefore interpreted to be a wide shallow

‘shelf’ or ramp which drops off to the deeper basin passing over the fore-bulge, as the fore-deep

is rapidly filled by accumulating sediment from the hinterland. The occurrence of ‘isolated’

shallow-marine sandstone bodies far removed from palaeo-shoreline such as the Mosby Sand-

stone and Bowdoin Sandstone support this interpretation (Swift and Rice, 1984). Deltas such

as those of the Frontier Formation prograded across this low accommodation platform during

relative sea-level lowstands and were deflected to the south by geostrophic currents (Hutsky et

al., 2012), resulting in development of ‘isolated’, mudstone-enclosed shallow-marine sandstone

bodies during subsequent relative sea-level high-stands. Overall, the chosen bathymetries for

this study show wider, shallower margins, with a drop off to a deeper basin over the fore-bulge,

compared to previous studies which are suggested to overestimate water depth at the edges of

the seaway (Sageman and Arthur, 1994).

Four Corners Region (Utah, Colorado, Arizona, New Mexico): Abundant high-quality out-

crop has facilitated extensive research in the Four Corners region, and as such it contains the

highest density of qualifying points. The topography of the region is broadly controlled by the

intersection of the Sevier thrust belt and the Mogollon Highlands, which produce a V-shaped

embayment through maximum transgression known as the ‘Grand Canyon Bight’ (Stokes and

Heylmun, 1963; Kirkland, 1996). As well as validation from regional overviews (Leckie et al.,

1998), two additional QPs within the Mancos Shale in north eastern Arizona support the inter-

pretation of this embayment, and as such a marginally deeper bathymetry is inferred for this

region. The position of the 100 m bathymetric contour is based on the interpreted location of

the fore-bulge for the Late Cenomanian within the Four Corners region (Fig. 3.6) (Leckie et al.,

1998; Tibert et al., 2009). Localised, small bathymetric highs on the border between Colorado

and New Mexico are interpreted due to the occurrence of a condensed and winnowed section

referred to by Hattin (Hattin, 1987). Shoreline and nearshore deposits along the western to

north-western margin of the WIS are well constrained by outcrop of Iron Springs and Sanpete

formations (Molenaar and Cobban, 1991; Tibert et al., 2003) as well as the Frontier Formation to

the north (Merewether et al., 1985). Coastal position in western Utah is particularly well under-

stood, with a detailed study by Tibert et al. (2003) around Cedar Canyon highlighting coastal
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environmental variability. Whilst QPs were not established for southern Arizona, prior maps

from Getech and lithological overviews were used to establish approximate maximum transgres-

sive shoreline position. Eastern Colorado is interpreted to have lain in the deepest part of the

section: during personal fieldwork, sites were assessed in Pueblo at the Cenomanian-Turonian

type section at Pueblo, Colorado and to the West in the Comanche National Grasslands south of

La Junta. The Hartland Shale at Pueblo contained silty intervals with minute ripple forms, inter-

preted to result from tractional currents, perhaps associated with density driven flows, whereas

such intervals were absent in sections at La Junta: as such, water depth at La Junta is inter-

preted to have been greater. These observations are supported lithologically and regionally by

a number of studies (Sageman, 1985; Hattin, 1987; Elder et al., 1994b).

Figure 3.6: Palaeogeographic diagram showing potential positions of the foredeep, forebuldge and central axis of the seaway
during the Cenomanian-Turonian. Taken from Leckie et al., 1998.

Montana and Wyoming: Outcrop data are scarce for sediments of Cenomanian to Turonian

age within Montana regional; as such, regional tectonism has been used as the basis for bathy-

metrical interpretation. The -100 m contour continues northwards through Montana without

approaching or following the coast. This is drawn because of the potential influence of palaeo-
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tectonic highs such as the Central Montana Uplift, the Bow Island Arch, and the Bowdoin

Dome, which have been interpreted as potential localised topographic highs throughout most of

Montana (Fig. 3.7) (Rice, 1984; Tsujita and Westermann, 1998). The distribution of the storm

influenced Mosby Sandstone and laterally equivalent, correlative shelf sandstone units within

this area, as well as well-sorted, coarse-grained sandstones situated on top of these features sug-

gests a wide, shallow platform for the region of <100 m water depth with localised bathymetric

peaks (Rice, 1984; Swift and Rice, 1984). Further evidence from Yang and Miall (2009) suggests

migration of the forebulge in the latest Cenomanian towards the East throughout Montana, fur-

ther constraining a relatively shallow palaeobathymetry for this region. The Frontier Formation

in Wyoming provides a number of QPs within shallow water depths, highlighting south-east ori-

entated elongate sand bodies isolated within surrounding mudstones, likely caused by reworking

of delta deposits by longshore drift during relative sea-level lowstands (Hutsky et al., 2012).

Pebble lags truncate these sandstones, suggesting winnowing during transgression (Hutsky et

al., 2012). Other information for this region is limited due to the presence of a localised strati-

graphic gap exists within the latest Cenomanian and earliest Turonian (see Merewether et al.,

2007) for further details, and discussion below in 3.1.5). Calcareous shales of the Bridge Creek

Limestone Member to the North and South of the Black Hills in Western South Dakota and

within the south-eastern corner of Montana provide good evidence for a continued deeper region

dominated by pelagic deposition at least this far north (Fisher et al., 1994), although lithological

information is limited.

Eastern States: Although outcrop of Cenomanian strata is limited within eastern States,

several studies provide detailed summaries of this region which have been useful for palaeogeo-

graphic interpretation (Witzke et al., 1983; Ludvigson et al., 2010; Elderbak et al., 2014). The

eastern margin of the WIS consists of a gently inclined slope up to the eastern craton, with

potential for estuarine conditions to have developed along the shoreline (Elderbak et al., 2014).

The few qualifying points available here reinforce this suggestion, and it is therefore maintained

in this interpretation. The Sioux Ridge (Shurr, 1981) has already been present within previously

constructed Getech palaeobathymetries and was therefore not investigated in detail.

Texas and southern New Mexico: Palaeobathymetry estimates for this region were assessed

through several detailed palaeogeographies provided in regional overviews (Salvador, 1991; Gold-

hammer, 2001; Denne et al., 2014; Stinnesbeck and Frey, 2014) and a thorough search of the

literature, as well as personal observations from visiting mid-late Cenomanian outcrop in Dal-
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Figure 3.7: Palaeogeographic map showing the distribution of shelf sandstones observed within Montana and Canadian
provinces. Sandstones are likely to represent palaeotopographic highs related to forebulge position. Taken from Rice, 1984.
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las (Upper Woodbine Member and Britton Member of Eagle Ford Formation). The San Marcos

Arch represents a potential bathymetric high during the mid to late Cenomanian due to thinning

of Lower Eagle Ford Formation strata in a north-east to south-west transect, as well as constraint

on the deposition of Pepper Shale and Upper Eagle Ford formations (Hentz and Ruppel, 2010).

A relative bathymetric high is interpreted to have formed a ‘sill’ extending across North Texas

from New Mexico to Oklahoma and roughly following the border of the Comanche Platform

by many authors, in order to explain ocean dynamics in the seaway, lack of appropriately aged

outcrop, shoreline locations from the Albian and early Cenomanian and palaeobiogeographic

movement of Dinosaurian fauna (Arthur and Sageman, 2005; Lowery et al., 2014; Lowery, 2015;

Chiarenza, 2017, pers comms.) QPs from New Mexico suggest relatively shallow water depths

(less than 100 m), and thus this interpretation is retained in the palaeogeographic reconstruction.

Canada: Palaeotopography of the western edge of the WIS in Canada has been extensively

studied (Leckie et al., 2000; Varban and Plint, 2005; Plint and Kreitner, 2007; Varban and

Plint, 2008; Plint et al., 2009, 2012), and is generally interpreted as a large and extremely

shallow muddy ramp that reaches depths of no greater than 100 m. Storm-reworked sediments

and bedforms indicating current activity can be found throughout this region to support such

interpretations, especially towards North Alberta (Varban and Plint, 2008). As such, a maximum

depth of around 125-150m has been interpreted in the basin centre. Additionally, Plint et al.

(2012) have suggested the presence of an emergent fore-bulge near Peace River in north-western

Alberta, due to south westerly palaeocurrent directions and shallower coastal facies, indicating

sediment transport from a northerly coastline. It is possible that this interpreted coastline

stretched further Northwards, but due to lack of further data this feature has been mapped as

a localised occurrence. The eastern edge of the WIS in Canada is dominated by black shale

deposits of the Favel Formation and Second White Specks Formation (Schröder-Adams et al.,

1996, 2001; Nielsen et al., 2008), and as such is inferred to have been below storm wave base

and at the very least >50 m water depth (although some points do show intermittent flow and

reworking of sediment - (Schröder-Adams et al., 2001). The positioning of a palaeobathymetric

high on the Saskatchewan-Manitoba border, which was postulated by Schroder-Adams et al.

(2001), is potentially confirmed by Christopher and Yurkowski (2005) who identified palaeosols

and shallow coastal facies within the Keld Member of the Favel formation in cored deposits of

late Cenomanian age. As such, this topographic high has been added to the palaeobathymetry,

with its position taken from maps produced by Christopher and Yurkowski (2005).
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Lower Campanian

Overview: Whereas the Cenomanian-Turonian time slice shows strong regional variation in rela-

tive palaeobathymetry, there are few indications of similarly complex arrangements in the lower

Campanian. A filled profile (Yang and Miall, 2010) , reduced rates of foredeep subsidence (Pang

and Nummedal, 1995), basin-wide dynamic topographic influences from the subducting Farallon

plate (Liu and Nummedal, 2004) and local exhumation from large magnitude extension (De-

Celles, 2004) are a likely cause for a broad basin with reduced bathymetric variation (Catuneanu

et al., 2000). As such, palaeobathymetry is reconstructed to represent a broadly symmetric

sloping topography. It should further be noted that the lower Campanian is a period of overall

regression within the Western Interior, with large eastwards movement of shorelines (Roberts

and Kirschbaum, 1995).

Four Corners Region (Utah, Colorado, Arizona, New Mexico): Again, the Four Corners re-

gion contains a wealth of available geological information, largely from outcrop, and as such

shoreline geometry and relative palaeobathymetry is reasonably well constrained. The exten-

sive exposures of the Book Cliffs of eastern Utah and western Colorado allow for positioning of

the palaeoshoreline and approximations of palaeobathymetry (Hampson, 2010; Hampson et al.,

2014). The Star Point Sandstone in the Scaphites leei III ammonite zone forms the most land-

ward shoreface succession, which is in turn overlain by progradationally stacked progradational

shoreface successions of the Blackhawk Formation and lower Castlegate Sandstone. Deltas, tidal

inlets and back barrier lagoons are expressed locally throughout the region (Hampson et al.,

2011). As such, depth estimates for the Book cliffs are given as 10-30m, matching shoreface

designations of Sageman and Arthur (1994). Further north, the Rock Springs uplift (Roehler,

1987) and associated Rock Springs Formation (Merewether et al., 1997) allow for accurate po-

sitioning of the palaeoshoreline (Roehler, 1993), with foraminiferal palaeobathymetric estimates

of the nearby Mancos Shale providing an estimation of slope for the western edge of the sea-

way. Outcrops of lower Pierre Shale in the area around Kremmling, Colorado, contain the most

westward-lying black shale deposits, and are inferred to represent a deeper environment com-

pared to outcrops of Mancos Shale in the Prairie Canyon area (Hampson et al., 1999). To the

south, whilst age definition is limited to ‘lower Campanian’, shoreline and deltaic deposits in

outcrops of the Menefee Formation and Point Lookout Sandstone constrain the palaeoshoreline

at several QPs (e.g. Williamson et al., 2009), although lack of exposures in more basinward lo-

cations limits further interpretation of palaeobathymetry in this region. Additional constraints
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on palaeobathymetry within the Four Corners and to the north are suggested from foraminiferal

assemblages (Martinson et al., 1998) and added as QPs on the map.

Montana and Wyoming: A large number of QPs and available outcrop appear within the

northern states, and allow for reasonable relative bathymetric constraint. Cross-stratified sand-

stones and channelized deposits within the Eagle Formation and Virgelle Sandstone constrain

the position of shoreface and proximal offshore deposits throughout both Wyoming and Mon-

tana (Rice, 1980; Rice and Shurr, 1983), and allow for interpretation of depths of <50 m.

Although lacking QPs, in south central Wyoming the Hatfield Member of the Haystack Moun-

tain Formation (Gill et al., 1970; Merewether et al., 1997) has been interpreted to be deposited

in wave and tide dominated shorefaces (Mellere and Steel, 2000), and further constrains posi-

tions of the palaeo-shoreline. Deposits of the Telegraph Creek Formation in northern Wyoming

around the Big Horn Basin are interpreted to represent water depths of 50-100 m due to the

occurrence of HCS sandstone interbeds (Klug, 1993). The Cody Shale, which crops out in

central Wyoming, was originally interpreted as having been deposited between 25 and 180m

water depth (Merewether, 1996), although here are interpreted to lie between the 100 and 150m

palaeobathymetric contours. Towards the east, the surface between Asquith’s (1970) unnamed

member and outcrops of the Gammon Member of the Cody Shale and Pierre Shale around the

Black Hills have been suggested to approximate a ramp margin, deposited in depths exceeding

150 m (Merewether, 1996): this interpretation is roughly maintained in the reconstructed palaeo-

geography. Further outcrops of Pierre Shale in this region are also interpreted to be approaching

basin centre water depths (150-200 m or more).

Eastern States: Numerous issues confound palaeobathymetric interpretation of the WIS in

the eastern states. Outcrop for the eastern shoreline of the WIS is limited, which places lit-

tle constraint on positioning of the palaeo-shoreline. Furthermore, where outcrop is available,

lower Campanian strata are thinned or absent entirely (Gill and Cobban, 1965). Core data

from South Dakota, while poorly age constrained, allows for interpretation of palaeo-slope and

approximate positioning of 50 and 100 m palaeobathymetric contours (Hammond, 1988; Set-

terholm, 1994). Outcrop further south in Kansas from the Smoky Hill Shale Member of the

Niobrara Formation is poorly age constrained, although palaeo-water depth estimates are within

reasonable limits considering positioning within the basin (Frerichs and Dring, 1981; Martinson

et al., 1998). Bertog (2011) included a large, south-west to north-east orientated topographic

high from Colorado to South Dakota, referred to as the Transcontinental Arch, in a reconstructed
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palaeogeography of the Campanian, that separated the northern and southern parts of the basin

(Fig. 3.8). Whilst previous authors have mentioned the Transcontinental Arch in relation to

the WIS (Weimer, 1978; Rice and Shurr, 1983; Lehman, 1987; Sageman, 1989; Ericksen and

Slingerland, 1990; Erickson, 1999), none have inferred its presence as a topographic high for the

duration of the Mesozoic. Movement on the arch is inferred at the base and top of the Niobrara

Formation (Weimer, 1978), and Rice and Shurr (1983) suggested that unconformities present

in central South Dakota in lower Campanian strata could be attributed to non-deposition and

erosion across this Arch. However, Carlson (1999) suggested that the occurrence of multiple,

localised tectonic cores rather than a single, contiguous arch are more likely to explain trends in

depositional thickness. Due to the ambiguity surrounding the position and extent of the Arch

in the lower Campanian, it is ignored for this reconstruction.

Figure 3.8: Figures showing possibility of the transcontinental arch as a palaeotopographic feature within the seaway during
the lower Campanian. A. Palaeogeography of Bertog et al. (2011), which prominently features the transcontinental arch in
palaeobathymetric reconstruction. B. Diagram showing tectonic cores along the line of the inferred transcontinental arch.
Taken from Carlson, 1999.

Texas and Mexico: Similar to the Cenomanian-Turonian time slice, a lack of outcrop across

the north of Texas and apparent lack of correlation of sequence boundaries and flooding surfaces

between the WIS and the Diablo platform in west Texas (Metz, 2000) has here been interpreted

to support a partially silled basin configuration. Austin Chalk deposition has been broadly

designated as deep subtidal facies (Phelps et al., 2014), and is interpreted here as between 100-

150 m in palaeobathymetry, although regional variation exists (Gale et al., 2008). To the west,

the storm-generated shell beds of the Pen Formation are interpreted to represent between 50-80
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m in palaeo-water depth, and allow positioning of the 50 m bathymetric contour (Lehman, 2002).

Swezey and Sullivan (2004) interpreted palaeo-water depths of <50 m for the lower Anacacho

Limestone leeward of an extensive carbonate build up. Support for this feature is provided

by interpreted surface current patterns through the Gulf region, which bifurcate around the

region (Johnson, 1999). As such, a minimum depth estimate for a carbonate bank of 50 m is

incorporated into the palaeogeography at this location.

Canada: As study for the lower Campanian was focussed on the USA, apart from a QP sup-

porting a depth estimate of around 80 m for the eastern region of the seaway (Schröder-Adams et

al., 2001), estimations of Canadian palaeobathymetry were carried out using previously existing

palaeogeographies (Mossop and Shetsen, 1994; Roberts and Kirschbaum, 1995). Shoreline posi-

tion in the west is partially constrained by the sandy clastic wedge of the Milk River Formation

(Mossop and Shetsen, 1994), which passes eastward into laterally equivalent shales. However,

reports have suggested wide lateral range of Canadian palaeoshorelines during the Campanian

(Roberts and Kirschbaum, 1995); as such, the basin margin is inferred to have had an extremely

shallow dip and a depth of no greater than 100 m.

3.1.6 Impacts on fossil occurrences

In order to assess patterns of molluscan faunal distribution and diversity across the seaway,

occurrences had to be binned in space as well as time (see Chapter 2, section 2.2.1. for more

information on the latter). Longitudinal bins are not suitable for reconstructing diversity in

‘horizontal’ geographic space, as they fail to take into account relevant environmental param-

eters, such as paleoshoreline position and bathymetric position. As such, several landward-to-

basinward arrangements of a priori binned zones were constructed for the selected time slices,

based on average palaeobathymetry (Figures 3.9 and 3.10). Bathymetric reconstuctions were di-

vided into four bins, each of which covers a specific interpreted depth range Nearshore (<50 m),

Proximal Offshore (50-100 m), Distal Offshore (100-150 m) and Basin Centre (>150 m). These

designations were based off a previously constructed palaeobathymetry for the WIS produced

by Sageman and Arthur (1994).

Whilst the depth profile bins were chosen based on the palaeobathymetries of the selected

timeslices, issues potentially arise due to the position of the bin boundaries. Historically, recon-

structing palaeobathymetry in epicontinental seas has proven problematic (Immenhauser, 2009).

Estimates for the palaeobathymetry of the Western Interior have range from between 200-1000
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Figure 3.9: Palaeobathymetric map showing the designated depth zones within the Cenomanian-Tuornian of the WIS; these
consist of the near shore, proximal offshore, distal offshore and basin centre.
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Figure 3.10: Palaeobathymetric map showing the designated depth zones within the lower Campanian of the WIS; these
consist of the near shore, proximal offshore, distal offshore and basin centre.
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m in total (Eicher, 1969b; Kauffman, 1969; Asquith, 1970; Winn Jr et al., 1987; Sageman and

Arthur, 1994) and whilst the literature has generally agreed on a figure of around 300 m for max-

imum depth, recurrent transgressive-regressive cycles over a range of temporal scales throughout

the seaway’s history serve to compound this issue further. To mitigate this issue, sensitivity

testing of specimen inclusivity at boundary edges was carried out to ensure that variation in the

positioning of bin boundaries was not a primary controlling factor on results. Occurrences at

distances of 10 km intervals up to 50 km either side of bin boundaries were selected using the

Select by Location tool in ArcGIS (ESRI, 2010) and investigated to see the effect of shifting bin

positions. Results for Nearshore and Proximal Offshore bins showed a fairly linear trend with

increasing boundary sizes and the steepest gradient of additional species-level taxic diversity

for the Cenomanian-Turonian time slice, whilst Proximal and Distal Offshore bins showed the

highest increase in the Campanian time slice. Overall, generic results proved to be more robust

to increased bin size, showing little variation.

Due to the known issues associated with the accuracy of recreating palaeobathymetry (See

Chapter 4 for further discussion) ‘distance from shoreline’ zones were also constructed (Figures

3.11 and 3.12). These were generated by constructing a fishnet of points in ArcGIS (ESRI,

2010) using the Fishnet tool, which were selected by the Select By Location tool with increasing

distance in 50 km intervals from the palaeoshoreline: the position of the most basinward selected

points was used for the bin boundary. Total occurrences of organisms were counted per zone using

the Select By Location tool in ArcGIS (ESRI, 2010) which were used to generate landward-to-

basinward profiles of raw occurrences, and subsequently raw and subsampled diversity estimates.

3.1.7 Caveats

Generation of palaeogeographic maps requires not only comprehensive spatial-temporal datasets,

but also an understanding of the uncertainties and scaling issues that permeate the geological

record (Ziegler et al., 1985; Markwick and Valdes, 2004). It is therefore important that the

ambiguities and subsequent limitations of palaeogeographic reconstructions are fully understood.

We discuss below some of the issues encountered related to reconstructing palaeogeography for

the WIS.
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Figure 3.11: Palaeogeographic map showing designated distance from palaeoshoreline zones generated for the Cenomanian-
Turonian of the WIS.
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Figure 3.12: Palaeogeographic map showing designated distance from palaeoshoreline zones generated for the lower Cam-
panian of the WIS.
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Figure 3.13: Illustration of the minimum resolution afforded of geological data underpinning a palaeogeographic ’time-slice’.
Whilst individual spatial data points represent a single observation of relevant geology, the timespan that these observations
cover is variable between sites, due to imprecision and uncertainty in dating or correlation, as well as stratigraphc mixing
and overprinting. A ’time-slice’ represents an amalgamation of these resoltions, allowing for highest data density. Taken
from Markwick and Valdes, 2004.

Time intervals

The purpose of a palaeogeographic map is to attempt to reconstruct a past landscape by linking

underlying tectonics and depositional environments to a uniform base-level, at a ‘plane’ in time

(Barrell, 1917; Wheeler, 1964; Ziegler et al., 1985). However, palaeogeographic maps rarely rep-

resent a true ‘plane’ in time. In reality, the heterogeneous nature of the geological record means

that understanding the past environment at a specific point in time is an unlikely occurrence.

This effect is both relieved and compounded when the temporal and spatial resolution of the

study increase: whilst more data are available, the resolution of those data is likely insufficient

for understanding a specifc and small temporal window. As such, palaeogeographic maps are

reconstructed to fit a ‘time interval’ (Fig. 3.13), an amalgamation of the environments present

throughout a particular period in Earth’s history that fit the resolution of a) the data available

to generate the palaeogeography and b) the data being examined (Markwick and Valdes, 2004).

The WIS provides an opportunity to contrast time intervals at a higher resolution than would

be usually applicable, due to the extensive biostratigraphic work carried out in the latter half

of the 20th Century (Cobban et al., 2006). However, faunal occurrences gathered for this study

unfortunately are not of the same resolution; as such, sub-stage palaeogeographies were produced.

It should further be noted that these palaeogeographies were created to show palaeoshoreline

positions developed during maximum transgressive shoreline of the Cretaceous seaway for the

selected time slices. This proves problematic for the spatial distribution of faunal occurrences

in relation to bathymetric zones, as is discussed in Chapters 5 and 6, particularly within the
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lower Campanian, where rapid shoreline progradation occurred between the Scaphites leei III

and Baculites obtusus zones (Roberts and Kirschbaum, 1995; Blakey, 2014). However, this issue

was addressed by the introduction of sensitivity tests for fauna, as is detailed in Chapter 2.

Ambiguities with interpretation

Whilst the sedimentary record for the WIS provides us with a high resolution, regionally correl-

ative dataset for palaeogeographic mapping (Elder et al., 1994), ambiguities remain regarding

interpretation of missing, and even present, features. As mentioned above, missing stratigraphic

information (e.g. the Turonian Lacuna: Merewether and Cobban, 1985) or lack of a geologi-

cal record entirely (e.g. the trans-Texan sill, see above; eastern shoreline of the WIS, Roberts

and Kirschbaum, 1995) causes problems for palaeogeographic reconstruction. The application of

concepts such as palaeobathymetry to reconstructions of past Earth is additionally problematic

when assessing limited information from a biased geological record (see Chapter 4 for further

discussion). As there is no easy solution to these issues, interpretations must be made to the

best of our available knowledge, and must highlight areas which are potentially problematic or

contain error.

Issues with formations as a stratigraphic basis

Whilst formations are used as the stratigraphic underpinning for this study, their designation can

prove problematic for production of palaeogeographic maps. By definition, formations are suites

of deposits that are lithologically, and potentially environmentally, distinct from the underlying

and overlying rocks and are mappable at an appropriate scale. However, formations can also be

younger in one place than they are in another (they are not chronostratigraphic units), can repre-

sent vastly different lengths of time, and can vary laterally in thickness depending on the scale at

which the area was mapped. Furthermore, formations tend to be defined by geopolitical bound-

aries because they have been mapped by different authorities, so that a lithologically continuous

unit may bear different names in different countries or states. Equally, formations have been

assigned similar names due to stratigraphic position, despite occurring non-contemporaneously

and exhibiting different environments (e.g. the Dakota Formation; see Witzke and Ludvigson,

1994), as well as historical overview of Carpenter, 2014) Thus, formations are not everywhere

the same: they may represent different amounts of time, and may be called different things in

different places (Benton et al., 2011; Benton, 2015b). As such, ambiguities arise when authors
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refer to formations by name, without including an appropriate chronostratigraphic timescale.

Furthermore, due to their boundaries representing changes in local or regional environment, for-

mations can cross sub-stage and stage boundaries, sometimes multiple times (e.g. the Mancos

Shale, which spans from the Cenomanian through to Campanian: Boyles and Scott, 1982; Leckie

et al., 1991). Without additional constraint, this causes difficulty in determining a) the age of

faunal occurrences within stage-spanning formations and b) which depositional environments

belong to which stage or sub-stage designation. Despite these limitations, the correlation of

formations provides the best way of obtaining a gross depositional overview for specific periods

of broad duration for the WIS.

3.2 Tidal modelling

3.3 Introduction to tides

Tides can be broadly defined as the rise and fall of sea level as a result of the gravitational

pull of the Sun and the Moon. The rotation of the Earth in conjunction with these forces leads

to an unequal distribution of gravitational force over the surface of the world. This unequal

distribution deforms both the solid earth as well as fluid mass present on the Earth’s surface

(such as oceans, seas, and lakes), over a 24 hour and 50 min period known as the ‘tidal day’

(Kvale, 2006). Expression of this phenomenon within Earth’s oceans is known as the oceanic

tide (Stewart, 2008). Tides are defined mathematically by a series of interacting constituents

that can be broadly categorized as diurnal (daily period), semidiurnal (twice daily period) or

long period (period of two weeks or longer). Constituents each relate to specific variations in

the Earth-Moon-Sun systems, or their combinations (Fig. 3.14): for instance, the spring-neap

tidal cycle is a result of the co-alignment of the sun and moon along the same line of earth’s

longitude.

If we were to assume that the Earth is covered by a uniformly deep ocean, tides could be

modelled as two bulges, one positioned underneath the Moon (i.e. along the equatorial line)

and the other on the opposite side of the Earth (Kvale, 2006). However, the assumptions of

this ‘equilibrium model’ are violated in several ways. Firstly, for the tidal bulge to travel the

circumference of the Earth in the correct amount of time to match the tidal day Earth’s oceans

would have to be 20 km uniformly deep (Allen, 1997). Second, the positioning and influence
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Figure 3.14: Summary of the eleven tidal constituents currently available for use in Fluidity Tidal simulations. Taken from
Collins, 2017; originally modified from Wells, 2008.

of continental plates is ignored in this model. As well as blocking the direct movement of the

tidal wave propagating around the earth, continents are known to cause funnelling, shoaling and

resonance effects. Thirdly, whilst ignored in the model, the Coriolis effect plays an important

part in the distribution of water bodies around the globe, forcing tides to bank up on the eastern

side of basin in the northern hemisphere and western in the southern hemisphere (Allen, 1997).

The combination of these influences can result in the formation of rotational tidal gyres in oceanic

water bodies centred around an amphidromic point of zero tidal range (the difference in elevation

between successive high and low tides).

As such, the interactions between tidal forces, coastlines and water bodies on continental

shelves are complicated and impact directly on one another. Tides form one of the three major

influences on marine depositional systems (Boyd et al., 1992), affect ocean stratification and

biological productivity (Simpson and Hunter, 1974), and strongly influence coastline ecology

(Morgan, 1996; Finke et al., 2007; Kaiser, 2011; Findlay and Fischer, 2013).

3.3.1 Tides in epicontinental seas and the WIS

Although tides forming in the open ocean may only exhibit a microtidal range, their wavelength

is often large. When these ocean tides enter coastal seas (then referred to as boundary or co-

oscillating tides) the waves travel slower, shortening the wavelength and increasing the wave
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(tidal) height. Whilst the depth and size of coastal seas typically prohibits a large tidal range

from astronomical forcing, they can be significantly increased by this wavelength shortening and

further enhanced by funnelling, shoaling, and resonance effects (Allison and Wells, 2006). How

co-oscillating waves would have impacted upon the ocean dynamics of epicontinental seas has

been a subject of debate: was tidal energy attenuated in a landwards direction due to frictional

effects (Shaw, 1964) or were macrotidal settings more likely due to the positive correlation be-

tween shelf width and tidal range (Redfield, 1958; Klein and Ryer, 1978). Palaeotidal modelling

(see below) has shown that many ancient epicontinental seas were microtidal (see Ericksen and

Slingerland, 1990; Wells et al., 2005b, 2007, 2008; Mitchell et al., 2010; Wells et al., 2010a,

2010b; Mitchell et al., 2011; Collins, 2017 for full discussion of modelled tidal conditions within

various epicontinental seas); however, as tidal signatures are observed in coastal deposits within

the WIS (e.g. van Cappelle et al., 2016a), the extent to which a generic model of microtidal

conditions can be applied to all epicontinental seas is yet to be determined.

Tidal conditions in the WIS would have a drastic effect on hydrographic and ecological

systems. Tide and wind driven circulation are the two major causes of circulation and mixing in

epicontinental seas (Hill et al, 2008). Tidal mixing occurs where the currents are strong enough

to induce shear on the sea bed, leading to turbulence and increased vertical mixing: enhanced

tidal range would therefore ‘knock-out’ stratification through mixing. As stratification can lead

to development of anoxic bottom waters (Diaz, 2001), tidal conditions in the WIS would have

a direct impact on the distribution and scale of anoxic conditions and subsequent community

ecology (Diaz and Rosenberg, 1995) of the seaway.

Fluidity

Numerical modelling provides a quantitative approach to the investigation of ocean patterns in

deep time. However, tidal modelling for ancient seas is not without challenges, as altimetric

and tide gauge data are unavailable and the geological record of tidality is highly subjective.

Previous studies (for example, Scourse and Austin 1995) have used boundary forced models

of co-oscillating tides, although these still are limited by lack of accurate boundary conditions

from geological data, and inability to operate accurately within epicontinental sea environments.

Hydrodynamic models, using no data assimilation and assuming only basin geomorphology and

fluid flow, provide an alternative solution to resolve past tidal range (Wells et al. 2005).

Fluidity (previously known as ICOM: http://fluidityproject.github.io/) is a freely available,
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fully hydrodynamic, finite element model that solves the Navier-Stokes equations to model tidal

processes. Bathymetry is efficiently represented using an unstructured finite element model with

varying element size so as to focus resolution on areas of bathymetric complexity, making it

superior than comparative simple structured meshes (Fig. 3.15). Meshes are produced using

Gmsh (http://gmsh.info/) (Geuzaine and Remacle, 2009) and are multi-scale, one element deep

and have a maximum resolution of 10 km. The free surface is prevented from intersecting the

bottom surface during wave propagation by the inclusion of a minimum depth (10 m) along

the coastline (e.g. Wells et al., 2010a). Full astronomical forcing from the M2, S2, K1 and O1

tidal constituents is produced for a three-month simulation time with a spin-up period of five

days (Piggott et al., 2008). Model outputs are the amplitude of tidal components, tidal range,

magnitude and direction of average and maximum tidal bed shear stress and the Hunter-Simpson

parameter. Specifics of the tidal modelling setup using Fluidity, including equations and outputs,

are given in Wells (2008).

Figure 3.15: Simple structured, gridded (A) and unstructured, tetrahedral meshes of the Tyrrhenian Sea and Adriatic Sea
region of the Meditternean Sea. Tetrahedral meshes allow for smoother representation of the coastline, permitting increased
accuracy. Taken from Wells, 2008.

Extensive testing in comparison to real world tidal datasets has established that Fluidity

accurately predicts tidal range without the need for additional constraining data and therefore

has application in quantifying tidal range, amplitude and directionality (Wells et al., 2005a,

2005b, 2007, 2008, 2010a; Mitchell et al., 2010; Wells et al., 2010b; Mitchell et al., 2011; Collins,

2017; Collins et al., in review). Whilst Fluidity has a tendency to over-predict the tidal am-

plitude, likely due to a smoother bathymetry from coarser mesh resolution and the absence of
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internal tide drag, this is expected to have a reduced impact on shallow seas such as the WIS in

comparison to deep oceans (Egbert and Ray, 2000; Egbert et al., 2004).

Tidal model simulations were performed for both the Cenomanian-Turonian and lower Cam-

panian time slices, as well as for additional maps produced for the mid-Campanian (See Chapter

4).

3.3.2 DEM generation

To create meshes for use in tidal modelling, Digital Elevation Map (DEM) rasters had to be

produced from palaeobathymetric contours created in ArcGIS (ESRI, 2010). DEMs were gener-

ated using the Topo to Raster tool in the Spatial Analyst toolbox in ArcGIS (ESRI, 2010). A

worldwide mask was defined by Getech, and a boundary land-sea mask shapefile was included

to ensure interpolation accuracy.

3.3.3 Flow vector generation

Fluidity allows for velocity results to have an output of latitudinal and longitudinal components.

These can be processed to produce flow vectors to aid in visual representation. Flow vectors were

generated in QGIS (version 2.18 - Team, 2017) using the NetCDF Browser, Vector Field Calc,

Vector Field Renderer, Contour Plugin, and Point Sampling Tool plugins. Longitudinal and

latitudinal components were displayed using the ‘Regular Points’ tool, which was subsequently

sampled by the ‘Point Sampling’ tool. The ‘Vector Field Renderer’ plugin allows for these points

to be represented as vectors, with size scaling with increasing velocity. The Vector Field Calc

plugin additionally projects a background magnitude of velocity.
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Chapter 4

ESTIMATING

PALAEOBATHYMETRY USING

TIDAL MODELLING: A CASE

STUDY FROM THE SEGO

SANDSTONE (MID-CAMPANIAN)

OF THE WESTERN INTERIOR

SEAWAY

Abstract

Reconstruction of palaeobathymetry has traditionally proven challenging in ancient, shallow

epicontinental seas. However, bathymetry and coastline geometry are fundamental controls on

shoreline-shelf processes, especially tides. Consequently, in regions where shorelines are well

constrained and tidal deposits are preserved in specific locations, numerical tidal modelling po-

tentially permits the refinement of interpreted palaeobathymetry for a given time slice. The

mid-Campanian deltaic strata of the Sego Sandstone provide an idea test case as the only mixed

tide-influenced and wave-influenced deposits of their time within the ‘Utah Bight’, a structural
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embayment of the Cretaceous Western Interior Seaway (WIS) of North America. Herein we

combine palaeogeographic reconstructions and palaeotidal modelling to understand the basin

physiographic controls on tidal sedimentary processes in the region of the ‘Utah Bight’ focus-

ing on the Sego Sandstone, and thereby constrain palaeobathymetric estimates for the sea-

way. Palaeotidal modelling, using an astronomically-forced and global tidal model (Fluidity:

http://fluidityproject.github.io/) at a maximum 10 km resolution, and palaeobathymetric sensi-

tivity tests suggest that tides were unable to transport silt or sand in the Utah Bight unless the

seaway had a deep basin centre (⇠400 m) and a deep southern entrance (>100 m). Maximum

tidal velocity vectors suggest a south-easterly directionality and ebb tide dominance, consistent

with palaeocurrent measurements from the Sego Sandstone. However, the preservation of tidal

cross stratification in very fine- to fine-grained sandstones suggests local amplification of tides

below the maximum resolution of palaeogeographic reconstructions and model meshes (10 km).

Our results strongly suggest that palaeobathymetry in the seaway was deeper, and the southern

entrance was wider and deeper, than recent previous estimates, in order to increase inflow of

tidal energy into the basin and enhance local resonance effects. Tidal modelling is shown to be

a useful tool for investigation of palaeobathymetry in ancient epicontinental seas.

4.1 Introduction

Bathymetry exerts a fundamental control on subaqueous sedimentary environments, including a

direct impact on wave and tidal processes (e.g. Slingerland, 1986; Ainsworth et al., 2011; Nyberg

and Howell, 2016), and the distribution and diversity of marine fauna (e.g. Gray, 1997, 2001;

Olabarria, 2006; Meynard and Quinn, 2007). Consequently, understanding ancient bathymetry

(palaeobathymetry) is a prerequisite for reconstructing past environments. However, interpreting

palaeobathymetry is challenging (e.g. Immenhauser, 2009), especially for ancient epicontinental

seas (Sageman and Arthur, 1994; Wells et al., 2007). Various methodologies and appropriate

proxies for water depth have been proposed, including sedimentary structures and geometries,

foraminferal assemblages and geochemical data (see Immenhauser, 2009), but none are univer-

sally applicable. Furthermore, whilst useful in combination with other predictors, equivalent

specific sedimentary structures may form over a range of water depths and due to a variety of

different processes, and their formation is grain-size dependent (Hjulstrom, 1939; Harms et al.,

1982).
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Figure 4.1: Schematic diagram showing the various influences that control or aid in interpretations of shoreline-shelf
processes.

Shoreline-shelf tidal processes are strongly impacted by bathymetry (Nyberg and Howell,

2016; Collins et al. in review). On a regional-scale (100-1000s km), bathymetry impacts tidal

inflow versus outflow in semi-enclosed basins, whereas open-ocean basins are directly exposed to

oceanic tides. On a local scale (1-100s km) on the continental shelf and within shoreline-shelf

embayments, tides are amplified due to constriction effects, including shoaling and funnelling

(Slingerland, 1986), but are damped by frictional effects. Present-day tide-dominated shorelines

tend to be highly embayed and/or associated with relatively wide shelves (Nyberg and How-

ell, 2016), and ancient tide-dominated strata are interpreted to have been deposited in similar

physiographic settings. However, there are exceptions to this generalised distribution of tidal

deposits. For example, wider shelves may also be associated with high frictional damping of both

tides and waves, and embayed shoreline geometries with narrow and shallow entrances may not

allow tides to enter and undergo amplification. Consequently, a range of process-independent

data and analyses, which ideally cover a wide region surrounding a given study area, are needed

to reconstruct ancient shoreline-shelf physiography in time and space (Fig. 4.1).

Tidal processes are preserved as assemblages of diagnostic sedimentary structures in the ge-

ologic record. In the Cretaceous Western Interior Seaway (WIS) of North America, Campanian-

aged sediments within present-day eastern Utah and western Colorado are interpreted to record

strongly tide-influenced deposition (Steel et al., 2012; Legler et al., 2014; van Cappelle et al.,
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2016, in review). In particular, the lower Sego Sandstone, which is exposed in the Book Cliffs

in an almost continuous 150 km transect (Young, 1955), locally contains interpreted tidal struc-

tures in mixed-influence (wave- and tide-dominated) coastal-deltaic strata (Fig. 4.2a) (Willis and

Gabel, 2001; Legler et al., 2014; van Cappelle et al., 2016). Whilst the time-equivalent Hygiene

Sandstone Member of the Pierre Shale, which lies to the northeast of the Sego Sandstone, also

contains tidal structures, other time-equivalent shoreline-shelf deposits of the Iles Formation,

Cliff House Sandstone, and Parkman Sandstone members are interpreted as wave-dominated

successions (Fig. 4.2a) (see synthesis in van Cappelle, 2017; van Cappelle et al., in review). The

preservation of Campanian-aged, tide-influenced deposits in the WIS has been interpreted as

strong evidence for tidal amplification within a shoreline-shelf embayment known as the ‘Utah

Bight’ (McGookey et al, 1972). The distribution of shoreline-shelf deposits along the northern

palaeoshoreline of the ‘Utah Bight’ (e.g. Fig. 4.2a) throughout its duration supports the pos-

sibility of resonance-induced amplification, which occurs when the natural period of oscillation

within the embayment is coincident with the tidal period (van Cappelle et al., in review), but

this has yet to be tested in a fully quantitative fashion. Furthermore, there are key uncertainties

concerning the wider physiography (palaeoshoreline and palaeobathymetry) of the Campanian,

and more broadly within all stages, of WIS, principally: (1) the maximum depth of the seaway;

and (2) the geometry and bathymetry of the Trans-Texan region and the southern entrance (See

Chapter 3 for further information).

Palaeotidal modelling has been used to investigate tidal amplitude and bed shear stress in

ancient semi-enclosed basins (Collins et al., 2017; Collins et al., in review) and epicontinental

seaways (Slingerland, 1986; Wells et al. 2005a, 2005b, 2007, 2010a, 2010b; Mitchell et al., 2010,

2011), including the WIS (Ericksen and Slingerland, 1990). Palaeotidal modelling has addition-

ally been used to test the sensitivity of ancient tides to palaeogeographic uncertainty, including

the shape, bathymetry and distribution of landmasses within epicontinental seaways, and for

comparison to the preserved distribution of tide-dominated strata (Wells et al., 2007, 2010a;

Mitchell et al., 2010). However, in these examples, palaeoshorelines and palaeobathymetries

were typically both uncertain and the results of tidal models using different palaeogeographic

reconstructions were compared to regional-scale sedimentary datasets that simply included the

presence (or absence) of interpretable interpreted tidal signatures. In contrast, settings with a

well-constrained palaeoshoreline and localised evidence of preserved tidal structures allow for

sequential modification of palaeobathymetric reconstructions until modelled tides match inter-
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Figure 4.2: Palaeogeographic maps showing the relative position of Sego Sandstone during the Baculites reduncus ammonite
zone ( 77 Ma). A. Palaeogeographic map showing lithofacies and shoreline-shelf processes around the Utah Bight. Taken
from van Cappelle et al., (in review). B. Palaeobathymetric map of the seaway during Sego Sandstone time, aligned to
palaeo-north.
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Figure 4.3: Schematic diagram of the approach used in the study; presence of a constrained palaeocoastline and a preserved
stratigraphic record containing coastal signatures can be used in combination with palaeotidal modelling to gain a more
accurate estimate of palaeobathymetry.

pretations of the preserved sedimentary record (Fig. 4.3). The mid-Campanian Sego Sandstone,

with a well-constrained palaeoshoreline and process interpretations of several extensively exposed

and well-documented shoreline-shelf deposits, provides an ideal case study for interpretation of

palaeobathymetry using tidal modelling.

Simulations of ancient tides for the several stages of the Cretaceous, including the Campanian,

suggest the seaway was microtidal (Ericksen and Slingerland, 1990). However, these previous

simulations use only one bathymetric model for the Campanian, based off peak R8 regression (see

Kauffman, 1984), which does not include the ‘Utah Bight’. Consequently, palaeotidal modelling

in the Campanian WIS is yet to investigate the sensitivity of tidal processes to fundamental

palaeogeographic uncertainties at: (1) a local-scale (10-100 km), related to shoreline geometry

(principally the presence of the ‘Utah Bight’) and seaway bathymetry; and (2) a regional-scale

(100-1000 km), related to the physiography (palaeoshoreline and palaeobathymetry) of the sea-

way entrance and the potential of tidal amplification within the Utah Bight. Furthermore, the

preserved records of interpreted, Campanian-aged, tide-influenced strata within the interpreted

‘Utah Bight’ can be compared to the predicted tides of palaeogeographic sensitivity analyses in

order to assess the validity of palaeogeographic reconstruction.

In this Chapter, ancient tidal modelling is used to improve the accuracy of palaeobathymetric

reconstruction of the mid-Campanian WIS. The well constrained palaeoshoreline geometry and

depositional process regimes of shoreline-shelf deposits in the Utah Bight allow the accuracy of
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tidal model results in this region to be assessed. The aims of this chapter are: 1) to construct

a series of palaeobathymetric models for the mid-Campanian WIS that capture the uncertainty

in regional and local palaeobathymetric and palaeoshoreline interpretation based on available

geological data; 2) to compare tidal model results for different palaeogeographic reconstructions

to the interpreted sedimentological record of tidal processes; and 3) to discuss the relative im-

portance of local and regional palaeogeographic features on tidal processes and the preservation

of tidal structures in the Utah Bight.

4.2 Materials

4.2.1 Base-case palaeogeography

The base-case shoreline position and geometry of the Utah Bight during the mid-Campanian are

based on the palaeogeographic reconstructions of van Cappelle (in review) (Fig. 4.2a), specifi-

cally the third timeslice of the Baculites reduncus ammonite zone (77 Ma; Cobban et al., 2006).

These reconstructions built on previous palaeogeographic reconstructions (e.g. McGookey et

al., 1972; Kauffman and Caldwell, 1993) as well as outcrop data (Van Wagoner, 1991; Willis &

Gabel, 2001; Legler et al., 2014; van Cappelle et al., 2016; van Cappelle, 2017), and include a

critical review and refinement of interpreted shoreline-shelf depositional processes and models.

The resulting reconstruction of the WIS was georeferenced and included within a global mid-

Campanian palaeogeographic reconstruction (Fig. 4.2b) generated by the Getech plate model,

which is a global plate model that defines palaeoplate boundaries based on presently observable

structures and assumes these boundaries remain unchanged throughout geological time (i.e. rigid

plate model) (Mazur et al. 2012). Plate positions in the Getech plate model are constrained

using (1) magnetic ocean floor anomalies; (2) palaeomagnetic data; and (3) geological and geo-

physical evidence (Mazur et al. 2012). Shorelines of the WIS within the United States were

edited to match those of the palaeogeographic reconstruction based on van Cappelle (in review),

and the 50 m bathymetric contour was taken from most basinward sandstone position in this

palaeogeographic reconstruction.

4.2.2 Palaeogeographic sensitivity analyses

The maximum water depth of palaeobathymetric reconstructions of the WIS range between

150 and 1000 m (see Chapter 3; McGookey et al., 1972; Williams and Stelck, 1975; Kauffman,
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1977, 1984; Ericksen and Slingerland, 1990; Sageman and Arthur, 1994; Slingerland et al., 1996;

Lockshin et al., 2017). Whilst palaeobathymetric estimates for previous reconstructions have

used maximum values of 200-300 m depth (Kauffman, 1984; Sageman and Arthur, 1994), realistic

constraints on palaeobathymetry are difficult to ascertain (Immenhauser, 2009). Consequently,

a depth range of 200 to 400 m was chosen to capture a reasonable range of uncertainty in the

depth of the central seaway. Palaeogeographic uncertainty of the southern entry to the WIS is

an additional significant parameter to consider (see Chapter 3; Young, 1986). Evidence for a

topographic high across the north of Texas during the Cenomanian and Turonian is provided by

several lines of evidence (Arthur and Sageman, 2005; Hentz and Ruppel, 2010; Lowery et al.,

2014; S. Lockshin et al., 2017): however, support for an inferred topographic high in this region

during the Campanian is limited, and relies upon a lack of outcrop data and northwards retreat

of the seaway during the late Campanian and Maastrichtian (Young, 1986; Blakey, 2014).

In order to reasonably capture the range of palaeogeographic uncertainty in both the seaway

depth and physiography of the southern entrance, four end member palaeogeographic scenarios

of the mid-Campanian WIS were constructed: Scenario 1-a ‘base-case’ model with a 200m

maximum depth and a raised entry point at its southern margin of less than 100 m (Fig. 4.4a);

Scenario 2-the ‘base-case’ model with a deeper southern entrance (> 100 m, but < 200m) (Fig.

4.4b); Scenario 3-the ‘base-case’ model with a deeper central seaway (⇠ 400 m) (Fig. 4.4c); and

Scenario 4-a model with a deeper central seaway (⇠400 m) and southern entrance (> 100 m but

< 200 m) (Fig. 4.4d).

4.3 Results

4.3.1 Tidal range

The tidal range in the ‘Utah Bight’ and surrounding area along the western margin of the WIS

in all palaeogeographic scenarios is regionally microtidal (<2 m), with several mesotidal (2-4 m)

locations on the eastern edge of the seaway (Fig. 4.5a-d).

4.3.2 Bed shear stress

Bed shear stress and simulated tidal currents in all modelled palaeogeographic scenarios (Fig.

4.6a-d) are capable of transporting material up to coarse sand grade along the unpreserved

eastern margin and silt across the southern region of the seaway (although the latter is reduced
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Figure 4.4: Diagram of the four end-member scenarios used for tidal modelling, including approximate position of Sego
Sandstone: A. Base case scenario; B. Base case with a deeper southern entrance; C. Base case scenario with a deeper central
seaway; D. model with both deeper central seaway and southern entrance.
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Figure 4.5: Tidal range results from numerical modelling for the four palaeobathymetric scenarios: A. Base case scenario;
B. Base case with a deeper southern entrance; C. Base case scenario with a deeper central seaway; D. model with both
deeper central seaway and southern entrance. Results show little difference between scenarios, although both scenarios with
deeper entrances to the seaway (B and D) show marginally increased tidal range on the eastern shoreline.
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in scenarios with a deep southern entrance to the seaway; Fig. 4.6b, d). The base-case model

suggests transport of fine silt along the western and north-eastern margin of the ‘Utah Bight’,

where the Hygiene Member is located (Fig. 4.6a). In palaeogeographic scenarios in which

the southern seaway entrance (Fig. 4.6b) or seaway centre (Fig. 4.6c) are deepened, there is

an increase in the extent of tidal sediment transport capability along the western and north-

eastern margin of the ‘Utah Bight’, with the potential for localised movement of fine sand. The

palaeogeographic scenario that combines a deep central seaway and a deep southern seaway

entrance suggests the potential to transport silt by tides in the precise location of the Sego

Sandstone (Fig. 4.6d), as well as localised movement of up to fine sand along the western and

north-eastern margin, where the Hygiene Member is located (Fig. 4.6d).

4.3.3 Maximum velocity vectors

In this last palaeogeographic scenario, of a deep central seaway and a deep southern seaway en-

trance, maximum tidal velocity vectors (Fig. 4.7a) show a anticlockwise gyre within the seaway

with strong (>0.359 ms�1) northwards tidal flow along the eastern coastline and predominantly

eastward tidal flow in the Utah Bight (Fig. 4.7b) of up to a maximum of c. 0.27 ms�1. In the

Sego Sandstone region, the modelled ESE-directed tidal flow is consistent with palaeocurrent

measurements in cross-stratified tidal sandstones in the lower Sego Sandstone (e.g. ‘S3 Sand-

stone’ of van Cappelle et al., 2016), which locally record a ENE to SE-directed flow interpreted as

recording ebb tide dominance potentially combined with offshore-directed fluvial currents (Fig.

4.7c-d).

4.3.4 M2 phase

For all palaeogeographic scenarios, the phase contours for the M2 tidal constituent show a con-

sistent pattern of amphidromic points within the seaway (Fig. 4.8). An amphidromic point in

the centre of the ‘Utah Bight’ suggests anticlockwise circulation within the embayment.
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Figure 4.6: Bed shear stress results from numerical modelling for the four palaeobathymetric scenarios: A. Base case sce-
nario; B. Base case with a deeper southern entrance; C. Base case scenario with a deeper central seaway; D. model with both
deeper central seaway and southern entrance. Results show increased movement of sediment with deeper palaeobathymetric
scenarios. Note that sediment is moved at the silt grade in the position of the Sego Sandstone within D.
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Figure 4.8: Model results showing the M2 phase for tidal results for the base case scenario. Note the formation of multiple
amphidromic points and resulting cells within the seaway, including one in the centre of the Utah Bight.
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4.4 Discussion

4.4.1 Controls on tides in the Western Interior Seaway and epicontinental

seas

Palaeotidal modelling suggests that variations in both local-scale (1-100s km) (e.g. Mitchell et al.,

2010) and regional-scale (100-1000s km) palaeogeography (e.g. Collins et al., 2017) may signifi-

cantly affect the strength and distribution of tidal bed shear stress, and resultant entrainment,

transport and deposition of sediment. Sensitivity analyses of regional-scale palaeogeographic

uncertainty in the mid-Campanian WIS suggest that tidal sediment transport along the shore-

line of the ‘Utah Bight’ in the area of Sego Sandstone deposition was only possible when the

central seaway and southern entrance were both relatively deep (Fig. 4.6d). These results com-

bined with the consistency between modelled maximum tidal velocity vectors and palaeocurrent

measurements of preserved tidal cross-stratification in the Sego Sandstone (Fig. 4.7) provide

strong evidence for modifying previous reconstructions of seaway configuration by regional-scale

deepening of both the central seaway and its southern seaway entrance.

Figure 4.9: Schematic diagram showing how A. basin orientation and B. basin entrance physiography impact upon the
propagation of tidal waves into shallow ocean settings. Taken from Collins, 2017.

For partially enclosed shelf systems such as the WIS, the amount of tidal energy entering the

basin is the foremost control on the strength of shoreline-shelf tidal processes (Collins, 2017),

which depends on the incident angle of tidal flow in the adjacent open ocean and the phys-

iographic characteristics of the basin entrance (Fig. 4.9). Increased tidal flow into the basin

occurs when incoming tidal flow is close to perpendicular to the basin entrance and when the

basin entrance is wide, deep and lacks obstacles, but in most scenarios, tidal energy will decrease

due to frictional damping and reflection at a basin entrance (Fig. 4.7; Collins, 2017). In the

mid-Campanian WIS, an increase in the depth of the southern seaway entrance increases tidal
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bed shear values within the Utah Bight, suggesting decreased frictional damping of incoming

tides. In addition, tides entering the southern WIS also had to propagate into the Gulf of Mex-

ico from the proto-Atlantic Ocean, and as such had previously undergone some funnelling and

redirection (Fig. 4.7a). The prevailing microtidal conditions in the WIS (Fig. 4.5) still indi-

cate significant dampening of the incoming boundary tides, consistent with previous palaeotidal

models of epicontinental seas (e.g. Erickson and Slingerland, 1990; Wells et al, 2005a).

Tides that do enter the seaway may subsequently undergo modification by resonance, fun-

nelling and shoaling effects. In an embayment, tidal resonance occurs when the natural period

of oscillation within the embayment is coincident with the tidal period. The oscillation period

is dependent on the pattern of tidal flow, especially the development of amphidromic systems,

which depend on the size, depth and latitude of an embayment. For all palaeogeographic scenar-

ios, modelled tidal circulation in the WIS breaks down into several amphidromic cells (Fig. 4.8),

because the basin width is less than the length-scale necessary to generate a single amphidromic

system (2R, where R is the Rossby radius of deformation) (Fig. 4.10a; Leeder, 2009). Moreover,

it has been previously suggested that resonance effects had the potential to amplify tidal energy

within the ‘Utah Bight’ (van Cappelle et al., in review). Amplification of tides occurs when the

length and depth of an embayment are in resonance with the tidal wave (Allen, 1997). For an

embayment open at one end (such as the ‘Utah Bight’), the simplest period of resonance (T) is

a quarter wavelength:

l =
1

4
T
p
gh (4.1)

where l is the length of the embayment (⇠450km for the ‘Utah Bight’; Fig. 4.2), T is the

period of the tidal wave (12.42 hours for the dominant semi-diurnal lunar M2 tide), g is the

gravitational constant (9.81 ms-2) and h is the water depth (⇠100-150 m in the central ‘Utah

Bight’; Fig. 4.4). Tidal model results indicate the formation of an amphidromic point at the

centre of the ‘Utah Bight’, meaning the natural oscillation period is the time taken for the tidal

wave to complete a full revolution around the amphidromic point: the amplified tidal wave would

travel along the coastline of the embayment around the amphidromic point (Pugh, 1987; Sztano

and Boer, 1995). In the base case scenario, the ⇠100 m depth of the Utah Bight falls just outside

the potential of resonance (Fig. 4.4a), however, increasing the depth to ⇠150 m (Fig. 4.4c, d)

would place the basin in resonance for the dominant M2 tide (Fig. 4.10b). Whilst our depth
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estimates contrast with those previously estimated, these results support the possibility of tidal

resonance as an important control on tidal structures in the ‘Utah Bight’ (van Capelle et al., in

review).

Funnelling and shoaling effects relate to convergence of the tidal wave by bathymetric and

topographic features, such as on the continental shelf and within embayments, which can cause

both tidal amplification and frictional damping (Slingerland, 1986). Model results suggests

minimal amplification of tides due to convergence in the ‘Utah Bight’. The importance of

rotational effects are also evidenced by the increased tidal bed shear stress along the eastern

margin of the seaway, consistent with Coriolis deflection.

4.4.2 Accuracy of modelling results and bias in the geologic record

Despite the clear evidence for regional-scale palaeogeographic control on tidal processes, the

predicted maximum tidal bed shear stress in the Utah Bight for all palaeogeographic scenarios

is insufficient to cause formation of dune-scale cross stratification in the observed very fine and

fine-grained sandstones of the lower Sego Sandstone. However, the application of tidal modelling

inaccurately constraining palaeobathymetry relies on three key assumptions: (1) palaeoshoreline

reconstructions are accurate; (2) mesh resolution is sufficient to resolve palaeogeographic recon-

struction; and (3) shoreline-shelf strata preserve an accurate archive of the depositional processes

controlling sedimentation. Consequently, to ensure that our palaeotidal model results accurately

portray the potential tidal regime of the mid-Campanian WIS, it is necessary to understand the

limits of the palaeogeographic reconstructions and the geologic record of tides in the basin.

Palaeogeographic reconstruction and tidal model mesh resolution

The Fluidity numerical model simulates astronomically forced tides and has been extensively

validated in both modern and ancient environments (Wells et al. 2005, 2007a, 2007b, 2010a;

Mitchell, et al. 2010, Collins et al., in review). As a result, geospatial constraints impart the

greatest control on the accuracy of Fluidity-modelled results.

The spatial resolution of palaeogeographic reconstructions varies depending on the availabil-

ity and spatial scale of geological data, and can vary between different sub-regions of a single

reconstruction. In general, and in this study, palaeogeographic reconstructions vary in resolu-

tion from 1-100 km, whereas the computational meshes used for palaeotidal modelling have a

maximum resolution of 10 km. Despite the unstructured and tetrahedral mesh technology max-
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Figure 4.10: Diagrams showing patterns in tidal circulation related to latitude, basin width and basin depth. A. Diagram
showing the Rossby radius of deformation, allowing for comparison between the WIS and modern oceans. WIS: Western
Interior Seaway; NA: North Atlantic; NS: North Sea. B. Diagram showing resonance potential and subsequent tidal range
of basins at various widths and depths. The base-case scenario for the Utah Bight (BC) falls within 1.5-3 m tidal range;
increasing the depth to the deeper case (D) results in a higher tidal range. Modified from Wells, 2008.
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imizing palaeogeographic accuracy and computational accuracy (Wells et al., 2007), the 10 km

maximum resolution represents a trade-off dictated by the resolution of the palaeogeographic

reconstruction, the overall size of the mesh over the model domain, and available computational

resources and simulation run time. Whilst this still allows for greater detail than other meshing

methods (Wells et al., 2007), the resolution of neither palaeogeographic reconstruction nor com-

putational mesh captures local depositional patterns, which lie below the minimum resolution

threshold, that may significantly impact depositional processes. For example, the depositional

model for the lower Sego Sandstone includes fluvial-tidal bars and inter-bar channels that are

linked up-dip to fluvial distributary channels and down-dip to a storm wave-dominated delta

front (Willis and Gabel, 2001; Legler et al., 2014; van Cappelle et al., 2016). The width of

interpreted fluvio-tidal bars and related channels in the lower Sego Sandstone is up to several

kilometres (Legler et al., 2014; van Cappelle et al., 2016), which lies below the mesh resolution

used in this study. Crucially, tides are commonly interpreted to be amplified due to convergence

in channels between fluvio-tidal bars (e.g. Dalrymple et al., 2003), but this potentially significant

local tidal amplification will not be captured in tidal simulations. Furthermore, Fluidity does not

model the change in shoreline position and water depths during tidal cycles, which means that

in order to prevent the sea surface from intersecting the bottom surface during low tide, there

is a minimum depth of 10 m along the coastline (Wells et al, 2010a). The minimum depth pre-

vents the tidal model from fully capturing the funnelling and shoaling effects on modelled tides

along shorelines, especially in coastal embayments (e.g. Allen, 1997; Dalrymple and Padman,

2015; Collins, 2017). Consequently, the limitations of mesh resolution and shoreline minimum

depth may be responsible for the discrepancy between the modelled tidal bed shear stress and

preserved tidal structures observed at outcrop.

Much like is observed within the fossil record (see Chapter 1), preservational bias may also

affect interpretation and availability of the rock record. Tidal structures may be overprinted

by lower frequency-higher magnitude fluvial and storm processes (Dott, 1983; Miall, 2015), and

sedimentary grain size limits the type of sedimentary structures that may form (Harms et al.,

1982; Yoshida et al., 2007). However, the general morphology of modern coastal environments is a

true reflection of process regime (e.g. Harris et al., 2002); consequently, high-quality outcrop data

of shoreline-shelf deposits, such as that available for the Sego Sandstone, permits stratigraphic

architecture to be analysed in sufficient depth that coastal morphology can be reconstructed in

similar detail to that for sub-modern environments (van Cappelle et al. in review). The extent
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to which localised fluvial and wave processes, in addition to local tidal currents and basin-wide

tidal amplification, influence sediment transport and the deposition generation and preservation

of tidal signatures in the lower Sego Sandstone also requires further exploration. However, the

model results presented herein provide a strong indication that basin bathymetry and resonance

potential were important controls on sediment transport and shoreline morphology in the ‘Utah

Bight’.

A further consideration regards the temporal resolution of the model used. As discussed in

Chapter 3 (section 3.1.7.), palaeogeographic maps are underpinned by data of varying spatial

extent and temporal duration. Consequently, palaeogeographic maps rarely represent a precise

snapshot of geologic time, but instead are an amalgamation of past environments that span

a relevant time-interval (‘time-slice’) at a resolution appropriate for the study (Markwick and

Valdes, 2004). In contrast, preserved tidal structures in the stratigraphic record may represent

a significantly different (generally smaller) time-interval. In the mid-Campanian ‘Utah Bight’, a

thorough and systematic classification of sedimentary and biostratigraphic data has resulted in

a palaeogeographic reconstruction with the highest possible temporal resolution (the Baculites

reduncus ammonite zone, ⇠77 Ma) (van Cappelle et al. 2017) which proves equivalent to the

timing and temporal resolution of tidal sedimentary units (e.g. the S3 sandstone of the Lower

Sego Sandstone; van Cappelle et al., 2016). As such, the resolution of this study is consistent

between outcrop and reconstructed palaeogeography used for tidal modelling, and is considered

as accurate a reconstruction as is currently possible.

4.4.3 Palaeobathymetry and tidal modelling

Traditionally, process-classification of ancient shoreline-shelf systems has relied on a synthesis of

local outcrop or well-based sedimentological studies (including stratigraphy, facies analysis and

ichnology) and regional palaeogeographic reconstructions to understand the relative impact of

processes in the spatial realm (e.g. van Cappelle, 2017). Recent studies have shown use of palaeo-

tidal modelling as an available and extensively validated tool that can be used in conjunction

with traditional methods for process interpretation (Wells et al., 2007, 2010a; Mitchell et al.,

2009; Collins et al., 2017). Furthermore, palaeotidal modelling can be applied iteratively to

assess constraint on palaeogeographic reconstruction, interpretation of sedimentary rock record

and to test the sensitivity of shoreline-shelf processes to changes in palaeogeography (Collins,

2017).
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However, this study illustrates that when the palaeoshoreline and sedimentary processes

operating in ancient basin are independently well-constrained, a combination of iterative tidal

modelling, comparison to the stratigraphic record, and palaeobathymetric modification (Fig.

4.1) provide a unique method for increasing the accuracy of palaeobathymetric reconstructions,

especially in regions key geologic uncertainties related to insufficient geologic data. Further-

more, integrating thorough and systematic palaeogeographic, stratigraphic and tidal modelling

analyses permit further discussion on a wide-range of topics, including: (1) uncertainties in

palaeogeographic reconstructions; (2) the recognition and interpretation of ancient sedimentary

processes from the stratigraphic record; (3) preservational biases concerning depositional pro-

cesses and environments in the stratigraphic record; (4) limitations of the tidal modelling process

and implications for tidal model results; and (5) understanding the palaeogeographic controls on

tides. Consequently, tidal modelling extends beyond its initial use, and provides an effective tool

for understanding the complex interactions between basin physiography, shoreline-shelf processes

and the expression and preservation of depositional processes in the geological record.

4.5 Conclusions

1. Comparison of four scenarios of palaeogeography and palaeobathymetry for the mid-

Campanian Western Interior Seaway of North America suggests that increased inflow of

tidal energy and resonance within the ‘Utah Bight’ is permitted when the central sea-

way and southern seaway entrance are deeper, shown through elevated maximum tidal

bed shear stresses that are capable of transporting silt in the location of the lower Sego

Sandstone. The close agreement between modelled maximum tidal velocity vectors and

observed palaeocurrent directions in the lower Sego Sandstone support the inference that

the palaeobathymetry of the seaway centre and the southern entrance to the seaway were

both deeper than previously published estimates.

2. In the region represented by the lower Sego Sandstone, the discrepancy between modelled

tides, which were capable of transporting silt, and outcrop data, which suggest preser-

vation of tidal cross-stratification in very fine to fine-grained sandstone, can be plausibly

attributed to model resolution, or a further increase of depth beyond the scope of the mod-

els used. Localised shoaling and funnelling effects within fluvio-tidal channels and around

tidal bars in the ‘lower Sego Delta(s)’ would enable transport of sediment coarser than silt
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grade, but these effects lie below the resolution of the palaeogeographic reconstruction and

computational mesh used during tidal modelling.

3. For cases such as that studied here, in which the palaeoshoreline morphology and process

interpretations of preserved stratigraphic records are independently well-constrained, the

careful comparison of tidal modelling results and geological observations provide a powerful

method for refining palaeobathymetric reconstructions. As palaeobathymetry is known

to directly influence ecological and taphonomic gradients, this methodology could have

additional benefits for future palaeontological studies in epicontinental or shallow coastal

seas.
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Chapter 5

BIOGEOGRAPHY, PROVINCIALITY

AND BIAS IN THE WESTERN

INTERIOR SEAWAY

Abstract

Biogeographic studies of the late Cretaceous molluscan fauna in the Western Interior Seaway

(WIS) have identified high degrees of provincialism with four discrete sub-provinces of high

endemicity. However, it is unknown whether these sub-provinces accurately represent true vari-

ations in faunal composition, or result from spatial and temporal variability in sampling. Here,

we use an extensive occurrence database and quantitative biogeographic techniques to evalu-

ate the validity of the hypothesised sub-provinces of the WIS at both continental and regional

scales during the Cenomanian-Turonian and lower Campanian. Results from Jaccard similarity,

Q-mode cluster analysis, non-metric multidimensional scaling and PERMANOVA comparisons

show variability between time intervals in the distribution of community composition. The

Cenomanian-Turonian exhibits a broad latitudinal gradient with heightened dissimilarity be-

tween northern and southern regions of the seaway, showing close comparison with oceanographic

patterns during this time. Faunal composition of the central seaway in the lower Campanian is

more homogeneous and strongly dissimilar to the coeval Gulf Coast fauna. Whilst the molluscan

record of diversity and endemicity is strongly influenced by heterogeneous sampling, consistency

between subsampled and non-subsampled results suggests that biogeographic patterns are ro-

bust enough to remain identifiable at the continental scale. These results imply that whilst WIS
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molluscan sub-provinces are accurate by definition, faunal composition is best described by other

biogeographic patterns and their future use should be reconsidered.

5.1 Introduction

Understanding the construction of global diversity through time has been a central aim of

palaeontologists for the latter half of the 20th century (Valentine, 1970; Raup, 1972, 1976;

Sepkoski, 1978; Valentine et al., 1978; Sepkoski et al., 1981; Sepkoski, 1996; Foote, 2000c; Peters

and Foote, 2001; Alroy et al., 2001, 2008). The Phanerozoic record of alpha diversity (species

richness at the smallest scale of observation) and gamma diversity (species richness at the largest

scale of observation) has been a focus of studies evaluating the significance of trends in species

richness through time (Bambach, 1977; Alroy et al., 2001; Powell and Kowalewski, 2002; Bush

and Bambach, 2004; Alroy et al., 2008; Alroy, 2010b). Beta diversity, regarded as the ratio or dif-

ference between gamma and alpha diversity expressed as either (1) turnover along environmental

gradients or (2) between sample units (Anderson et al., 2011), has received relatively less atten-

tion in palaeontology. Sepkoski (1988) recognised the potential for changes in beta diversity to

contribute significantly towards global diversity patterns. Ecological and palaeontological studies

have since consistently shown beta diversity as a significant (and possibly the most significant)

contribution to global species richness (Gering and Crist, 2002; Gabriel et al., 2006; Clough et

al., 2007; Veech and Crist, 2007; Tomašovych and Kidwell, 2009; Holland, 2010), potentially

accounting for up to 99% of the global diversity signal (Holland, 2010). Its inherently spatial

nature means that beta diversity can arise at a wide range of scales: beta diversity between

local communities contributes to habitat diversity, with between-habitat diversity contributing

to regional measures of species richness. The close relationship between beta diversity and the

number of endemic species within each community therefore has the potential to be expressed

as biotic provinciality (Vavrek and Larsson, 2010). As such, an understanding of the changing

scales of beta diversity is central to addressing the formation of regional and local biotas and

broad patterns of biogeographic diversity change, particularly in relation to conservation efforts

(Condit et al., 2002; Ferrier et al., 2007; Devictor et al., 2010; Socolar et al., 2016).

Provincial-scale turnover is potentially a major contributor to changes in Phanerozoic marine

diversity (Valentine et al., 1978; Holland, 2010). Provinces and constituent sub-provinces are fre-

quently regarded as discrete entities, defined by a particular level of endemism (Bambach, 1990).
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However, this definition is variable between provinces and across time, and boundaries between

provinces are typically hard to identify (Adey and Steneck, 2001; Jenkins and Holland, 2016).

If ecological gradients are controlled by continuous, rather than discrete changes in community

ecology (Whittaker and Niering, 1965; Whittaker, 1967) then it begs the question as to whether

continental-scale biogeographic variation would also better fit a gradient model (Gates et al.,

2010; Jenkins and Holland, 2016). Furthermore, it is possible that the spatial patterns recovered

from fossil data reflect differences in sampling regimes caused by the underlying structural bias

of the fossil record rather than genuine ecological diversity (Vavrek and Larsson, 2010). Differ-

ences in environment, lithology and available rock volume between provinces are likely to result

in varied sampling intensity, which would inflate beta diversity estimates (Novotny et al., 2007).

A further consideration when assessing the impact of regional variations in beta diversity

on global richness is the possibility that past environments showed increased compositional het-

erogeneity than we see typically observe in the modern. Epicontinental seas are shallow oceans

that sit atop the drowned positions of continents. Whilst modern examples include the North

and Baltic Seas and some of the broad shelfal regions around Australia, these broad shallow seas

were more common and much larger in the geological past, and possessed physical oceanographic

characteristics (such as water circulation, salinity, temperature and oxygen content) that differ

strongly from those observed in shallow marine open-ocean facing settings (Allison and Wells,

2006; Peters, 2009). The different oceanographic characteristics of ocean facing and continen-

tal interior epicontinental seas may have influenced origination and extinction rate differentials

(Miller and Foote, 2009) and biogeographic patterns. For example, epicontinental seas show a

greater increase in genus richness per unit area than open-ocean facing settings on continental

shelves, and molluscan fauna within these settings also show significantly reduced biogeographic

ranges compared to other environments (Lagomarcino and Miller, 2012). As epicontinental seas

contain the majority of the record of past biodiversity (Allison and Wells, 2006), an understand-

ing of provinciality and bias in ancient epicontinental seas is therefore essential to interpretation

of past biodiversity signals.

Marine deposits of the late-Cretaceous Western Interior Seaway (WIS) of North America

and surrounding palaeo-shoreline contain a wealth of sedimentological and palaeontological in-

formation that has been studied for over 130 years (Everhart, 2005). These deposits extend in a

north-south transect across all latitudinal zones of the North American continent, span tempo-

rally from the Albian to the Maastrichtian, and are extremely well characterised chronostrati-
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graphically; as such, they provide an exceptional framework for biogeographic studies (Jeletzky,

1971; Sohl, 1971; Kauffman, 1973; E. G. Kauffman, 1984; Lehman, 1987; Nicholls and Russell,

1990; Lehman, 1997; Wheeler and Lehman, 2005; Gates et al., 2010; Vavrek and Larsson, 2010;

Myers and Lieberman, 2011; Lagomarcino and Miller, 2012; Myers et al., 2012).

Kauffman (1984) updated previous biogeographic divisions (Jeletzky, 1971; Sohl, 1971; Kauff-

man, 1973) and defined three sub-provinces within the seaway and a further southern sub-

province along the Gulf Coast, based on 10-25% molluscan endemicity for genera and species

(Fig. 5.1). These provinces were named as the: (1) Northern Interior Sub-Province (NISP); (1)

Central Interior Sub-Province (CISP); (3) Southern Interior Sub-Province (SISP); and (4) Gulf

and Atlantic Coast Sub-Province (GCSP). These designations were also analogous to modern

definitions of biogeographic units (respectively cool temperate, mild temperate, warm temper-

ate, and warm temperate to subtropical). A further ‘North American Endemic Centre’ was

designated as the main ‘ecotone’ of mixing between sub-provinces, containing the majority of

fauna endemic to the WIS (in particular inoceramid bivalves and several groups of ammonites).

Kauffman (1984) emphasised that by defining this zone in an evolutionary sense it was removed

from its original palaeobiogeographic classification (Kauffman, 1973); however, studies have since

used it to test for broader palaeobiogeographic patterns (Myers et al, 2012).

Whilst Kauffman’s (1984) study presented the most in-depth analysis of broad biogeographic

patterns in the WIS, little effort has been made since to quantitatively re-analyse and evaluate

these patterns, or assess their validity in regard to fossil record bias. Despite early studies (Koch,

1978, 1980), workers have neglected the potential impact of sampling bias within the WIS, citing

the extensive record of sampling and limited tectonic activity as positive factors that may have

ameliorated its effects (Myers and Lieberman, 2011; Myers et al, 2012). Whilst Myers and co-

authors found no correlation between the number of unique localities and geographic range of

molluscs for the majority of Cretaceous stages, this assumes that sampling intensity is equivalent

across the seaway, and ignores the possibility of difference in sampling regimes between regions.

Reanalysis of terrestrial biogeographic patterns in the region of the WIS for the Campanian

(Gates et al. 2010) and Maastrichtian (Vavrek and Larsson, 2010) has suggested that strict

provincial patterns and associated boundaries are either better represented by gradual change

in community composition or are entirely an artefact of sampling intensity. Given these recent

studies, a critical re-evaluation of biogeographical patterns within the WIS is required. Herein,

I assess patterns in sampling and distribution of faunal occurrences with the WIS for two time
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Figure 5.1: Schematic diagram of the Kauffman’s (1984) sub-provinces of the WIS defined by 25% molluscan endemicity.
From north to south, sub-provinces are as follows: Northern Interior Sub-Province (NISP), Central Interior Sub-Province
(CISP), Southern Interior Sub-Province (SISP), Gulf Coast Sub-Province (GCSP). Hatched area represents Kauffman’s
endemic zone, where the majority of molluscan fauna endemic to the WIS originated.
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intervals, and then use a variety of computational techniques (Jaccard Similarity, Q-Mode Cluster

Analysis, NMDS plots and PERMANOVA tests) at both continental and regional scales to test

the validity of the hypothesised sub-provinces. The potential biogeographic patterns within

the WIS can be broadly summarised by the following hypotheses (Fig. 5.2): (1) Cosmopolitan

(null) hypothesis, where no distinct difference is observed in faunal composition throughout the

seaway; (2) Kauffman’s sub-province hypothesis, where each of the four sub-provinces is equally

dissimilar to one another; (3) two distinct sub-provinces, with a zone of centralised mixing; (4)

a continuous latitudinal gradient of faunal composition; or the alternative hypothesis (5) that

no genuine pattern is preserved as a result of uneven spatial and temporal sampling.

5.2 Materials and methods

5.2.1 Materials

Databases

Palaeogeographic maps for the Cenomanian-Turonian and lower Campanian intervals (see Chap-

ters 2 & 3) were used for this study, along with their associated molluscan datasets (detailed

in Chapter 2). Positions of sub-province boundaries were taken from Myers (2014) (originally

modified from Kauffman, 1984) and georeferenced onto the palaeogeographic maps. Occurrences

of taxa, number of collections and outcrop areas of each sub-province were calculated using func-

tions in ArcGIS (ESRI, 2010) and used to produce latitudinal profiles of occurrences, raw and

subsampled diversity, and data matrix 1 (see Data Matrices under 5.2.2 below).

Sampling proxies

To assess the contribution of geological or anthropogenic factors to the distribution of fauna

throughout the seaway, a number of sampling proxies were utilised (see Chapter 2 for further

details): (1) the number of occurrences; (2) outcrop area; (3) dominant lithology; (4) number

of collections; and (5) percentage of carbonate collections. All sampling proxies were appro-

priately transformed in R version 3.0.2; (Team, 2017) to comply with assumptions of uni- and

multivariate models prior to testing, using the transformTukey() function in the package rcom-

panion. Sampling proxies from continuous data or many categorical values were downgraded

to simple groupings using visual inspection of histogram plots using the hist() function and the

findInterval() function for further analysis through PERMANOVA tests (see below for more
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Figure 5.2: Hypotheses for biogeographic patterns resulting from differences of faunal composition within the WIS. A.
Cosmopolitan faunal similarity (null hypothesis); B. Distinct Sub-Provinces defined by Kauffman (1984); C. A broad split
between north and south fauna, with a central gradient; D. Broad latitudinal gradient; E. Pattern is not observable due to
control from heterogeneity of the fossil record.
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details).

5.2.2 Methods

Correlations

Spearman’s rank, a non-parametric test (See Chapter 2), was used for assessing correlation

between variables. To counteract the possibility of increased likelihood of Type I statistical

errors with multiple correlations, the Benjamini-Hochberg correction (Benjamini and Hochberg,

1995) was used to correct all p-values.

Model selection

We tested both univariate and multivariate regression models, evaluating the best models for

explaining raw diversity using the various sampling proxies outlined above. Model selection was

carried out by calculating the small sample size unbiased Akaike information criterion (AICc)

for each model, and residuals from all models were assessed for normality and heteroscedasticity

using the jarque.bera.test() and bptest() functions of the tseries package (See Chapter 2 for

further information).

Shareholder Quorum Subsampling (SQS)

SQS (see Chapters 1 and 2) was carried out to produce an estimate for diversity accounting for

variation in sample size between discrete zones. SQS was carried out for multiple quorum levels

(0.4, 0.5 and 0.6) for each assessed interval, although only 0.5 are presented here.

Data matrices and pre-treatment of data

In order to carry out community based statistical analyses, several species/site data matrices

were created. For data matrix 1, utilized in the distribution histograms, species were assigned

to one of eight categories based on their distribution across potential sub-provinces of the WIS:

(1) endemic to the Northern Interior Sub-Province (NISP); (2) endemic to the Central Interior

Sub-Province (CISP); (3) endemic to the Southern Interior Sub-Province (SISP); (4) endemic

to the Gulf Coast Sub-Province (GCSP); (5) endemic to the NISP and CISP (N); (6) endemic

to the CISP and SISP (M); (7) endemic to the SISP and GCSP (S); or (8) cosmopolitan (C),

present in any other combination of areas. Species were automatically assigned to a category

using script written in R.
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To broadly compare similarity among hypothesised sub-provinces in the WIS, all occurrences

within each sub-province were combined to create a presence-absence data matrix for each time

interval. Aggregated sub-province scale scores were compared for each time interval using the

Jaccard’s coefficient of similarity (see Jenkins and Holland, 2016). Jaccard scores for pairs of

sub-provinces were generated in R version 3.0.2 (Team, 2017) using the vegdist() function of

the vegan package, subtracting results from 1 to express faunal similarity (scoring 0-no common

species to 1-identical samples). If these regions are distinct, ecologically separated sub-provinces,

we would expect low Jaccard similarity values. Conversely, if there is no difference in ecological

composition between regions, we would expect the Jaccard similarity values between pairings to

be high. In the possibility of an underlying ecological gradient (such as latitude), we could see

a systematic trend in similarity between neighbouring and distant sub-provinces.

In order to further test the statistical significance of pre-defined regions of endemism and

evaluate differences in faunal composition throughout the seaway in greater detail, additional

community data matrices were created. The original databases (see Chapter 2) utilised in this

study were not constructed strictly for palaeoecological uses and low averages of specimens

per collection within the database render the use of individual collections as replicate sites im-

possible. To counteract this effect and preserve a broader understanding of relative regional

communities, collections were grouped to create usable species lists. Firstly, collections were

grouped by their formation. Formations are defined as distinct mappable geological units, and

as such often reflect specific lithologic, environmental and subsequent taphonomic factors: they

are therefore likely to contain similar communities of organisms. These values also allow for

testing of additional groupings that may better explain variation in community similarity than

previously hypothesised sub-provinces. Whilst problems exist with the definition and use of

formations in palaeontologic studies (see Chapter 3 for further discussion), they have previously

provided an adequate resource for testing regional scale biogeographic patterns (Gates et al,

2010) and are therefore used with confidence in this study. In order to test hypotheses of biogeo-

graphic distributions, formations were grouped into variations of Kauffman’s provinces (1984).

Whilst most formations for each time slice could be assigned to a single province, the large ge-

ographic spread and positioning of several formations made neat categorisation impossible. As

a result, two coding systems were utilised: a strict coding, where formations were assigned to

an individual province (NISP, CISP, SISP, GCSP), a broader province if they appeared in two

neighbouring provinces (North, Middle, South) or cosmopolitan province if they appeared in
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two non-neighbour or greater than three provinces; and a mean coding, where formations were

assigned to the above designations only if each province they appeared in contained greater than

10% of that formation’s total occurrences. Whilst both methods were tested, mean coding is

utilised throughout the remainder of this study. To avoid small sample sizes obscuring palaeoe-

cological patterns (Forcino, 2012), formations with fewer than 10 species were removed from the

data sets. Formations used in this study and their associated parameters are shown in Tables

5.1 and 5.2.

Figure 5.3: Maps showing grid cells for the A. Cenomanian-Turonian and B. Campanian generated by fishnet grids, plotted
with relevant outcrop.

To provide a spatially constrained alternative to formation-based groupings that still allowed

for a fixed expression of latitude, fishnets were produced in ArcGIS (ESRI, 2010) for each time

slice using the Create Fishnet tool in the Sampling Toolbox to group specimens based on equal

area grid cells. Grid cells cover 4°latitude by 4°longitude in order to provide a reasonable number

of specimens per grid cell, and were projected using the USA Contiguous albers Equal Area

Conic USGS project to retain similar areas, using the United States as a spatial extent (Fig.

5.3a-b). Fauna contained within each grid cell were selected using the Select by Location tool

and exported as shapefiles, which were imported into R using the arc.open() and arc.select()

functions in the arcgisbinding package. Grid cells containing 10 or more species were retained

for further analysis; 14 grid cells were counted in the Cenomanian-Turonian interval and 13 in
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the Campanian. Due to the method of their creation, it was not possible to assign grid cells to

individual hypothesised sub-provinces; consequently, Fishnet results were used to assess whether

a continuous latitudinal gradient was observed within the seaway, and whether landward-to-

basinward position strongly contributed to recognised patterns of faunal composition within the

seaway.

Species lists compiled using both formation groupings and fishnets were used to make two

abundance data matrices per time slice. However, abundance-based metrics must be taken with

some caution: as the original databases were presence/absence only, amalgamated records of

abundance might reflect an element of collector bias. Taxa which are stratigraphically useful

(and thus are collected at as many sites as possible) but ecologically rare, or fauna which are

more easily identified by a wider range of collectors, could potentially record high abundances

in comparison to actually common fauna. Despite an apparent loss in resolution of data, bi-

nary (presence/absence) datasets are recommended for large-scale palaeobiogeographic studies

where sample quality and contents can be highly heterogeneous (Shi, 1993). As such, several

data matrices for each time slice were created for this study: presence/absence matrices used for

obtaining distribution histograms and Jaccard similarities for sub-province comparisons at the

continental scale; species richness (abundance) matrices for fishnet and formation-based group-

ings at the regional scale, and presence/absence matrices for fishnets and formations also at the

regional scale, downgraded from abundance matrices. The use of both presence/absence and

abundance matrices additionally allows for their comparison. Matrices were created from tables

of the original database using the dcast() function of the reshape2 package.

Sample size may exert a greater control on calculated similarity of samples than original

sample composition without prior correction (Shi, 1993; Zambito IV et al., 2008). In order

to avoid biases related to constraints in sampling, all abundance data matrices were double

standardised to maximum of taxa and by total samples (Wisconsin) prior to use (Bray and

Curtis, 1957). A further square root transformation of the standardised abundance data was

additionally applied to down-weight the influence of abundant species (Clarke and Green, 1988).

All transformations were carried out in R (version 3.0.2; Team, 2017) using the wisconsin() and

decostand() functions of the vegan package as well as basic functions in R.

Similarity matrices were created from double standardised (Wisconsin), square root trans-

formed abundance data using the Bray-Curtis dissimilarity measure (Bray and Curtis, 1957)

(see Chapter 2 for further information). Whilst a host of similarity measures are available for
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assessing similarity between ecological communities, the Bray-Curtis is a popular choice for

palaeoecological studies (Redman et al., 2007; Vavrek, 2011; Tyler and Kowalewski, 2014) and

was selected for this work due to its exclusion of joint absences in consideration of dissimilarity

(a possibility in variably sampled palaeontological datasets) and for its emphasis on community

composition (Faith et al., 1987; Anderson et al., 2011). For presence/absence data matrices, the

Jaccard measure (a binary equivalent of the Bray-Curtis measure also commonly recommended

and used for palaeogeographical studies - Shi, 1993; Vavrek, 2011) was used. All similarity

matrices were generated using the vegdist() function from the vegan package in R version 3.0.2

(Team, 2017).

Q-mode cluster analysis

Faunal relationships between both formations and grid cells were assessed using Q-mode cluster

analysis, which displays a dendrogram of sites grouped by the similarity of their faunal compo-

sition. If the hypothesised sub-provinces are genuine, we would expect to see distinct clusters

of formations for each sub-province that were of equal similarity to one another; if a gradi-

ent between sub-provinces exists, then we would expect to see formations from neighbouring

sub-provinces clustering closer together than those at the northern and southern extents of the

seaway.

NMDS plots

In order to graphically represent potential underlying patterns in assemblage structure, the ordi-

nation method of non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) was applied to both ‘Wisconsin’

standardized, square root transformed abundance data and presence-absence data (Kruskal,

1964a, 1964b). NMDS plots allow for interrogation of the potential biogeographic hypotheses. If

sub-provinces are internally homogeneous, sites from that sub-province should not show strong

variation from one another on the appropriate ordination axis; conversely, systematic changes

within a sub-province are likely to suggest a gradient of composition. If each individual sub-

province site has large numbers of endemic taxa, the NMDS would plot in a ring to maximise

site to site dissimilarity. If individual sub-provinces represent distinct faunal units, we would

expect to see independent, tightly clustered sites for each, whereas a gradient would be displayed

as overlap amongst regions and with internal systematic changes in composition.
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PERMANOVA and betadisper

PERMANOVA (permutation multivariate analysis of variance) was to test the null hypothe-

sis that sub-provinces represent discrete assemblages of fauna within the WIS, using dissimi-

larity matrices of fishnet and formation-based amalgamated sites. It additionally allowed for

exploration of additional parameters controlling faunal composition (percentage of carbonate

collections, total collections and dominant lithology for formations groups; percentage of carbon-

ate collections, total collections and outcrop area for fishnet groups) and between sub-province

groupings for formations based groups. High R2 values indicate and significant p-values (<0.05)

indicate a statistically significant difference in location between the centroid of chosen group-

ings, and thus dissimilarity of community structure between groups. The test for Homogeneity

of Variances is applied to PERMANOVA to find if it fails its basic assumptions that differences

in groups are caused by location, rather than spread of data. Statistically significant results for

this test suggest that beta diversity between sites within groups is high, which could drive the

significance of the PERMANOVA result. As such, PERMANOVA results should be interpreted

with caution, and NMDS plots are suggested for assessing true differences in group location.

5.3 Continental scale results

5.3.1 Occurrence, diversity, and SQS results

Cenomanian-Turonian

Occurrences: Ammonite, calcitic bivalve and aragonitic bivalve occurrences were plotted per

province in combination with potential sampling proxies (Fig. 5.4a-c). All organisms follow

a roughly similar trend, with low values in the NISP increasing to a peak in the SISP, before

a further fall into the GCSP. Ammonites and calcitic bivalves have relatively similar numbers

of occurrences, with aragonitic bivalves consistently fewer. When these results are normalised

to a percentage of total (Fig. 5.4d-f), clearer differences between groups are observed. Both

bivalve groups show a slight increase in occurrences between the NISP and the CISP, before a

large jump to the SISP peak (65-75% of total occurrences). Ammonites however show a steady

increase to a lower peak (44% of total), and a less severe decline into the GCSP. These broad

trends closely follow those of the number of collections and outcrop area per province (although

the latter exhibits an anomalous peak in the NISP), and show some similarity to the percentage
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Figure 5.4: Plots of Cenomanian-Turonian occurrences between sub-provinces against A. outcrop area; B. number of
collections; and C. Percentage of carbonate collections. Results are also plotted as proportions of total for D. outcrop area;
E. number of collections; and E. percentage of carbonate collections.
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Figure 5.5: Plots of Cenomanian-Turonian diversity between sub-provinces against A. outcrop area; B. number of collections;
and C. Percentage of carbonate collections. Results are also plotted as proportions of total for D. outcrop area; E. number
of collections; and E. percentage of carbonate collections.
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Figure 5.6: SQS plots per sub-province for A. Cenomanian-Turonian and B. lower Campanian intervals, at a quorum of
0.5. Black = ammonites; blue = calcitic bivalves; red = aragonitic bivalves.

of carbonate collections per zone.

Diversity: Whilst taxic diversity of bivalves between provinces follows a similar pattern to

that of raw occurrences, (Fig. 5.5a-c), ammonites record a different trend, steadily increasing

towards the south of the seaway. Diversity normalised to total percentage of taxa (Fig. 5.5d-

f) compares closely with ammonite diversity and percentage of carbonate collections until the

GCSP, where the two converge.

SQS: Subsampled diversity estimates for each group (Fig. 5.6a) show a relatively ‘flattened

out’ richness curve, which is to be expected as sample size decreases (Alroy, 2010a). However,

relative ammonite diversity in the GCSP is elevated. Poor relative sampling in the CISP or

GCSP means that subsampled richness could not be recovered for aragonitic taxa.

Campanian

Occurrences: All faunal groups were plotted as total and relative proportions of total occurrences

per province (Fig. 5.7a-f). Again, occurrences of organisms follow a roughly similar overall north

to south trend to the Cenomanian-Turonian, with a peak in occurrences in the CISP and reduced

totals in the NISP and GCSP. Ammonites exhibit the most occurrences overall, and aragonitic

bivalves the fewest. Relative proportions of total occurrences show clearly defined patterns

between groups. Ammonite fauna exhibit a clear peak in proportion of occurrences within the

CISP, and steadily decline towards the south of the seaway. Calcitic bivalves show a plateau

in occurrences within the central provinces of the seaway, with lower values in the NISP and

GCSP. The majority of aragonitic fauna are found within the CISP: all other zones contain 15%
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Figure 5.7: Plots of lower Campanian occurrences between sub-provinces against A. outcrop area; B. number of collections;
and C. Percentage of carbonate collections. Results are also plotted as proportions of total for D. outcrop area; E. number
of collections; and E. percentage of carbonate collections.
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Figure 5.8: Plots of lower Campanian diversity between sub-provinces against A. outcrop area; B. number of collections;
and C. Percentage of carbonate collections. Results are also plotted as proportions of total for D. outcrop area; E. number
of collections; and E. percentage of carbonate collections.
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of occurrences or less. Again, these results show close similarity to the distribution of outcrop

and collections within provinces. Percentage of carbonate collections per zone shows a strongly

divergent pattern, with low values for the NISP, CISP and SISP provinces, and a strong peak in

the GCSP where ⇠ 98% of collections are from carbonate lithologies.

Diversity: Diversity estimates between groups (Fig. 5.8a-f) once again record similar patterns

to those seen for raw occurrences. Calcitic bivalves show a steadier decline in richness towards the

southern provinces of the seaway, whereas ammonites exhibit a slight peak in diversity within the

SISP. Aragonitic bivalves retain a strongly similar pattern to their total occurrences, although

richness is equivalent between the SISP and GCSP.

SQS: SQS (Fig. 5.6b) produces a relative richness curve that is fairly dissimilar to that

of raw diversity. Calcitic bivalve diversity peaks strongly within the CISP and GCSP, with a

relative trough in between; sampling was too poor to recover relative richness within the NISP.

Ammonites have a similar trend, with an equivalent relative richness to that of the NISP and

SISP zones. Sampling of aragonitic bivalves was too poor to recover more than a single point

for the CISP, and thus further inference cannot be made.

5.3.2 Histograms and endemicity

Histogram results are divided into three groups. The first group illustrates the percentages of

WIS molluscs that are endemic to one of Kauffman’s Biozones, shared between two biozones, or

cosmopolitan. Group two shows the total normalised percentages of endemic fauna per biozone.

The third group shows the relative proportions of outcrop area, invertebrate collections, and total

percentage of carbonate collections per biozone. All histograms compare ammonites, calcitic

bivalves and aragonitic bivalves at the species level. As well as the four regional biozones,

Kauffman’s ‘Endemic zone’ (EZ) was also tested in a two-way comparison to all other fauna

from the seaway (NAEZ) (note there is no mixed zone in the two-region analysis, as fauna are

either endemic to one zone or cosmopolitan).

Cenomanian-Turonian

The first group of histograms for the Cenomanian-Turonian interval (Fig. 5.9a) indicates that

at the species level, 60-75% of molluscs are endemic to one of the provinces, with aragonitic

bivalves being the most abundant endemic fauna. Cosmopolitan species are similar amongst

groups, comprising 10-16% of total taxa. When endemic fauna are presented as a regional
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Figure 5.9: Endemicity histograms for the Cenomanian-Turonian sub-provinces. A. percentages of endemic fauna, mixed
fauna (occurring in two neighbouring zones) and cosmopolitan fauna. B. percentage of total endemic fauna per sub-province.
C. percentage of total outcrop area, collections and total carbonate collections per sub-province. D. subsampled percentages
of endemic fauna, mixed fauna (occurring in two neighbouring zones) and cosmopolitan fauna. E. subsampled percentage
of total endemic fauna per sub-province. F. difference in percentage of fauna between raw and subsampled results.
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Figure 5.10: Endemicity histograms for the Cenomanian-Turonian endemic zone. A. percentages of fauna endemic to
Kauffman’s endemic zone and cosmopolitan fauna (not appearing in endemic zone) B. percentage of total endemic fauna
between endemic zone and not endemic zone. C. percentage of total outcrop area, collections and total carbonate collections
per zone. D. percentages of fauna endemic to Kauffman’s endemic zone and cosmopolitan fauna (not appearing in endemic
zone) E. subsampled percentage of total endemic fauna between endemic zone and not endemic zone. F. difference in
percentage of fauna between raw and subsampled results.
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distribution between provinces (Fig. 5.9b), the SISP dominates the other provinces for bivalve

taxa, containing between 64 and 83% of the total endemicity within the WIS. Ammonites do

not follow this pattern, with the GCSP showing the highest percentage of endemic taxa (46%).

For all groups, the northern provinces are relatively underrepresented: in particular, the NISP

contains a maximum of 7% of endemic species (calcitic bivalves), with no endemic aragonitic

bivalve taxa. Endemic fauna are also compared to total diversity for each sub-province to assess

Kauffman’s (1984) original value of 15-25% endemic fauna. The value for the NISP lies within

this range, but values for three sub-provinces exceed it: the CISP, SISP and GCSP contain 32%,

48% and 44% endemic fauna respectively, with the EZ reporting 44.4% endemicity.

Proxies for potential sampling biases, including outcrop area, number of collections, and car-

bonate collections (as a percentage of total collections, and as a percentage of total carbonate

collections) were also compared per province (Fig. 5.9c). Unsurprisingly, outcrop area is un-

evenly distributed between provinces, with the greatest proportion of outcrop area within the

SISP (45%), followed by the NISP (31%). Collections show an even more uneven distribution,

with 55% of total collections coming from the SISP, and only 3% from the NISP. The percentage

of carbonate collections per zone ranges from 18 to 45%, with the SISP showing the largest

percentage: this is further reflected when broken down to the total number of carbonate collec-

tions per zone, with 62% from the SISP and only 2% from the NISP, showing a similar trend

to the total number of collections per zone. These patterns broadly match those observed for

distribution of endemic fauna per zone.

Histograms for the two-region analysis between the EZ and NAEZ (Fig. 5.10a) indicate that

the majority of fauna within the WIS is endemic, ranging between 79% (ammonites) and 92%

(aragonitic bivalves), with the remaining being cosmopolitan. When endemic fauna are displayed

per region (Fig. 5.10b), the majority are reported from the NAEZ across all groups. Within the

EZ, ammonites show the highest percentage of endemicity (25%), and aragonitic bivalves the

lowest (6%).

Sampling proxies are also broken down per region (Fig. 5.10c). Approximately 39% of

available outcrop within the time slice appears within the EZ, and only 25% of total collections.

The percentage of carbonate collections per zone is extremely similar: 38% of collections in the

EZ are from carbonates and 39% from the NAEZ. As such, the percentage of the total number

of carbonate collections per zone is identical to that of collections, with 25% for the EZ and 75%

for the NAEZ.
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Figure 5.11: Endemicity histograms for the lower Campanian sub-provinces. A. percentages of endemic fauna, mixed fauna
(occurring in two neighbouring zones) and cosmopolitan fauna. B. percentage of total endemic fauna per sub-province. C.
percentage of total outcrop area, collections and total carbonate collections per sub-province. D. subsampled percentages
of endemic fauna, mixed fauna (occurring in two neighbouring zones) and cosmopolitan fauna. E. subsampled percentage
of total endemic fauna per sub-province. F. difference in percentage of fauna between raw and subsampled results.
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Campanian

Group one histograms for the Campanian (Fig. 5.11a) are relatively similar to those for the

Cenomanian-Turonian: 60-79% of molluscs are endemic to a province, with aragonitic bivalves

showing the highest degree of endemicity and ammonites the lowest. 15-22% of species occur

within two neighbouring zones, and between 4% (aragonitic bivalves) and 13% (ammonites) are

purely cosmopolitan. The CISP contains the majority of endemic taxa for all groups, ranging

between 46% (calcitic bivalves) to 73% (aragonitic bivalves) (Fig. 5.11b). Calcitic bivalves have

a larger relative proportion of endemic taxa within the GCSP than other groups (41%), and far

fewer in the SISP (3%). Few fauna are reported as endemic to the NISP across all groups, with

ammonites showing no endemic taxa within this province. Percentage of endemic fauna for each

sub-provinces for the lower Campanian show that the CISP, SISP and GCSP exhibit extremely

high levels of endemism, reporting between 37% and 79% of endemic fauna. The NISP includes

much lower endemism (15.2%) but still falls within the range of 15-25% reported by Kauffman

(1984).

Sampling bias proxies were also compared between provinces (Fig. 5.11c). The majority of

marine outcrop area for the Campanian appears within the CISP (46% of total); the NISP and

SISP show lower but similar values (21% and 24% respectively), whilst only 7% of total outcrop

appears within the GCSP. A similar pattern is observed with percentage of total collections

between regions. The majority (54%) are from the CISP, followed by the SISP (34%); the

NISP and GCSP show the fewest collections (7% and 5% respectively). The percentage of

carbonate collections per zone is highly variable: 98% of collections in the GCSP are from

carbonate sources, whereas only 2% from the NISP or CISP are from similar lithologies. When

total numbers of carbonate collections are compared, the vast majority are found within the

southernmost provinces, with 60% occurring in the SISP and 32% in the GCSP.

Histograms comparing fauna from the Campanian EZ and NAEZ are displayed in Fig. 5.12a-

b: fauna from all groups are predominantly endemic to either the EZ or NAEZ, with few cos-

mopolitan taxa. When endemism is assessed between zones, calcitic bivalves and ammonites

show nearly equal proportions of total endemicity. Aragonitic bivalves provide the exception:

85% of taxa are endemic within the EZ.

Further comparisons were made between sampling proxies for each province (Fig. 5.12c).

The EZ contains the majority of both outcrop area (70%) and collections (64%) within the

Campanian seaway. A large disparity exists between relative proportions of carbonate collections
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Figure 5.12: Endemicity histograms for the lower Campanian endemic zone. A. percentages of fauna endemic to Kauffman’s
endemic zone and cosmopolitan fauna (not appearing in endemic zone) B. percentage of total endemic fauna between
endemic zone and not endemic zone. C. percentage of total outcrop area, collections and total carbonate collections per
zone. D. percentages of fauna endemic to Kauffman’s endemic zone and cosmopolitan fauna (not appearing in endemic
zone) E. subsampled percentage of total endemic fauna between endemic zone and not endemic zone. F. difference in
percentage of fauna between raw and subsampled results.
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per zone: 34% of collections in the NAEZ are from carbonate lithologies, compared to 2% of

the EZ collections. When this is viewed as total carbonate collections per zone, 88% are found

within the NAEZ.

Subsampled results

Due to the large discrepancies in sampling intensity observed between provinces, endemicity was

also calculated by randomly subsampling each sub-province to the lowest number of occurrences

and assigning remaining species to a sub-provincial category 1,000 times to generate a mean

value. For the Cenomanian-Turonian, subsampled histograms (Fig. 5.9d-f) show that aragonitic

bivalves contain less endemic taxa, with 58% of species present within two neighbouring sub-

provinces. When comparing sub-province endemicity, all groups show a relative reduction in

SISP endemic species, with NISP and CISP sub-provinces increasing their relative proportion

of endemic taxa. Ammonites retain a large proportion of their endemic taxa in the GCSP.

Campanian fauna (Fig. 5.11d-f) change little in the proportion of endemic taxa compared to

mixed or cosmopolitan forms. When assessed per sub-province, the proportion of endemic taxa

from the CISP is reduced across all faunal groups, resulting in SISP and NISP endemic taxa

showing a relative increase. Ammonites show an increase in the number of endemic taxa sampled

within the GCSP.

Subsampled results were also generated for EZ and NAEZ combinations (Figs 5.10d-f and

5.12d-f). There is little change in the relative proportion of endemic to cosmopolitan taxa for

either stage. Regional proportions of endemic taxa also show relatively minor differences; the

Cenomanian-Turonian has a slight increase in relative numbers of endemic taxa within the EZ,

whilst the Campanian shows a minor decrease.

5.3.3 Jaccard similarity

Magnitude and spatial patterns of similarity (Fig. 5.13) support a change in provinciality and

gradients of faunal composition between the Cenomanian-Turonian and Campanian intervals at

both species and genus taxonomic levels. For genera within the Cenomanian-Turonian inter-

val, a clear gradient is observed. GCSP and SISP show the highest Jaccard similarity of all

pairings across stages (0.34). Other neighbouring pairs of sub-provinces show relatively high

Jaccard values (SISP -CISP, 0.25; CISP-NISP, 0.23), suggesting a comparable degree of similar-

ity between the faunal composition of neighbouring sub-provinces. The GISP-CISP score also
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Figure 5.13: Plots of Jaccard Similarity values between sub-provinces and stages, at the generic and species level. High
Jaccard similarity indicates similarity of faunal composition.
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clusters around this point, suggesting little difference between the faunal composition of GISP

and either SISP or CISP sub-provinces. SISP-NISP and GCSP-NISP pairings report much lower

values (0.12 and 0.11 respectively), which suggests that the faunal composition of sub-provinces

varied substantially between the south/centre and north of the seaway. This same pattern is

observed at the species taxonomic level at marginally lower similarity values, with a much clearer

spread of values between neighbouring pairings. The GCSP and SISP show the highest degree of

similarity, followed by the CISP and NISP pairing. The SISP and CISP pairing shows a greater

dissimilarity, suggesting a broad split between northern and southern regions of the seaway.

The Campanian has a markedly different pattern. All genus-rank pairings between SISP,

CISP and NISP provinces have relatively high Jaccard similarity scores of 0.25 - 0.3. However,

GCSP pairings with other sub-provinces report extremely low scores (0.058-0.090), indicating

a clear difference between faunal composition of the gulf coast and central seaway. Again, this

pattern is repeated for species-rank values, showing a tighter clustering of values for the central

portion of the seaway, and greater dissimilarity between the GCSP and central sub-provinces.

EZ and NAEZ pairings were also analysed. Little change in Jaccard similarity occurs between

the Cenomanian-Turonian and the Campanian at either the genus or species rank (from 0.233

to 0.232 for genera and 0.195 to 0.204 for species). These scores suggest that faunal composition

between the EZ and NAEZ is more dissimilar than neighbouring pairings of sub-provinces, but

generally greater in similarity than broad north-south profiles for the Cenomanian-Turonian and

greater than the difference between GCSP fauna and the rest of the WIS for the Campanian.

As previous analyses (5.3.1-5.3.3) indicated that sampling intensities varied between sub-

provinces, sub-sampled adjusted Jaccard similarities were additionally calculated by randomly

subsampling each sub-province dataset to the lowest possible total of occurrences prior to data

matrix creation, computing the Jaccard similarity, and then repeating this 1,000 times to gen-

erate the resulting mean value and 95% confidence limit. Results for the Cenomanian-Turonian

differ from non-subsampled scores (Fig. 5.14). The CISP-NISP pairing has the highest similarity

(0.26), with the GCSP-SISP the next highest (0.19). All other pairings appear within a tight

range of 0.1 to 0.15 similarity. Subsampled Campanian sub-province similarities are the same

result as non-subsampled, as are for both the Cenomanian-Turonian and Campanian EZ-NAEZ

pairings.
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Figure 5.14: Plot of subsampled Jaccard Similarity values between sub-provinces and stages, at the species level. High
Jaccard similarity indicates similarity of faunal composition. Confidence interval calculated based on 1000 permutations.
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5.4 Regional scale results

5.4.1 Correlation tests and model selection

Cenomanian-Turonian

Formations: Raw diversity (Table 5.3) correlates with the number of collections for each forma-

tion (p = 0.000150, r2 = 0.84), and shows a near miss negatively correlating with the percentage

of carbonate collections per formation (p = 0.0918, r2 = -0.451). Using univariate and multivari-

ate models (Table 5.4), number of collections emerges as the best predictor of diversity (AICc

weight = 0.66), with number of collections and percentage of carbonate collections combined

being the second-best model (AICc weight = 0.21).

Fishnet: Both number of collections and percentage of carbonate collections have a statisti-

cally significant correlation with diversity (with R2 values 0.980 and -0.68 respectively) (Table

5.5). Univariate and multivariate models (Table 5.6) demonstrate that number of collections is

the best predictor of diversity (AICc weight = 0.44), with combination of number of collections

and outcrop area as the second-best model (AICc weight = 0.30) (Table 5.2).

Campanian

Formations: Number of collections have a statistically significant correlation with Campanian

raw diversity (p = 0.000627, R2 = 0.82) (Table 5.7), and also score as the best prediction model

(AICc weight = 0.50). A combination of the number of collections and sub-province scores is

the second-best model (AICc weight = 0.27) for predicting molluscan diversity (Table 5.8).

Fishnet: Total number of collections are the only proxy to show a statistically significant

correlation with raw diversity (p = 0.0000017, R2 = 0.95) (Table 5.9). A model using the

combination of number of collections and percentage of carbonate collections scores as the best

predictor of taxic diversity (AICc weight = 0.54), with number of collections as a second best

(AICc weight = 0.28) (Table 5.10).

Table 5.3: Spearman’s rank correlations of Diversity, Collections and percentage of carbonate collections, using Cenomanian-
Turonian formations. p.adjust - corrected for FDR.

Spearman’s Rank Model Rho p-value p.adjust
Div ⇠ Colls 0.8443649 0.00007512* 0.00015024*
Div ⇠ Carb -0.4506752 0.09181 0.09181
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Table 5.4: multivariate models assessing the best predictor of diversity, using Cenomanian-Turonian formations. Lowest
AICc score indicates the strongest model. Colls - collections; Carb - percentage of carbonate collections; Prov - sub-province;
Dom. Lith. - dominant lithology.

Lm Model K AICc Delta
AICc

Model
Lik.

AICc
Wt. LL Cum.

Wt.
Colls 3 -51.16 0.00 1.00 0.66 29.67 0.66
Colls + Carb 4 -48.87 2.29 0.32 0.21 30.43 0.88
Colls + Prov 4 -47.34 3.81 0.15 0.10 29.67 0.98
Colls + Prov + Carb 5 -44.39 6.76 0.03 0.02 30.53 1.00
Colls + Dom_lith 6 -39.16 12.00 0.00 0.00 30.83 1.00
Colls + Dom_lith + Prov 7 -32.05 19.11 0.00 0.00 31.02 1.00
Cols + Dom_lith + Carb 7 -31.84 19.31 0.00 0.00 30.92 1.00
Carb 3 -28.18 22.98 0.00 0.00 18.18 1.00
Prov 3 -27.54 23.62 0.00 0.00 17.86 1.00
Carb + Prov 4 -25.14 26.01 0.00 0.00 18.57 1.00
Colls + Dom_Lith + Carb + Prov 8 -22.27 28.89 0.00 0.00 31.13 1.00
Dom_lith 5 -18.25 32.91 0.00 0.00 17.46 1.00
Dom_lith + Carb 6 -14.73 36.42 0.00 0.00 18.62 1.00
Dom_lith + Prov 6 -13.99 37.16 0.00 0.00 18.25 1.00
Dom_lith + Carb + Prov 7 -8.33 42.82 0.00 0.00 19.17 1.00

Table 5.5: Spearman’s rank correlations of Diversity, collections, percentage of carbonate collections and outcrop area,
using Cenomanian-Turonian fishnet groupings. p.adjust - corrected for FDR.

Spearman’s Rank Model Rho p-value p.adjust
Div ⇠ Colls 0.9084901 0.000006943 0.000020829
Div ⇠ Carb -0.6798684 0.007471 0.0112065
Div ⇠ Outcrop -0.1672168 0.5677 0.5677

Table 5.6: Multivariate models assessing the best predictor of diversity, using Cenomanian-Turonian fishnet groupings.
Lowest AICc score indicates the strongest model. Colls - collections; Carb - percentage of carbonate collections; OA -
outcrop area; Lat. - Latitude.

Lm Model K AICc Delta
AICc

Model
Lik.

AICc
Wt. LL Cum.

Wt.
Colls 3 -56.91 0.00 1.00 0.44 32.66 0.44
Colls + OA 4 -56.15 0.76 0.68 0.30 34.30 0.75
Colls + Lat 4 -53.85 3.07 0.22 0.10 33.15 0.84
Colls + Carb 4 -53.56 3.35 0.19 0.08 33.00 0.93
Colls + OA + Carb 5 -51.93 4.98 0.08 0.04 34.71 0.96
Colls + OA + Lat 5 -51.22 5.69 0.06 0.03 34.36 0.99
Colls + Lat + Carb 5 -49.25 7.66 0.02 0.01 33.37 1.00
Colls + OA + Carb + Lat 6 -45.46 11.45 0.00 0.00 34.73 1.00
Carb 3 -35.73 21.19 0.00 0.00 22.06 1.00
Carb + Lat 4 -33.78 23.13 0.00 0.00 23.11 1.00
Lat 3 -32.95 23.96 0.00 0.00 20.68 1.00
OA + Carb 4 -32.65 24.26 0.00 0.00 22.55 1.00
OA 3 -28.98 27.94 0.00 0.00 18.69 1.00
OA + Lat + Carb 5 -28.95 27.96 0.00 0.00 23.23 1.00
OA + Lat 4 -28.92 27.99 0.00 0.00 20.68 1.00
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Table 5.7: Spearman’s rank correlations of Diversity, Collections and percentage of carbonate collections, using lower
Campanian formations. p.adjust - corrected for FDR.

Spearman’s Rank Model Rho p-value p.adjust
Div ⇠ Colls 0.8215859 0.0003133 0.0006266
Div ⇠ Carb -0.1570656 0.5918 0.5918

Table 5.8: Multivariate models assessing the best predictor of diversity, using lower Campanian formation groupings.
Lowest AICc score indicates the strongest model. Colls - collections; Carb - percentage of carbonate collections; Prov. -
sub-province; Dom. Lith. - dominant lithology.

Lm Model K AICc Delta
AICc

Model
Lik.

AICc
Wt. LL Cum.

Wt.
Colls 3.00 -40.68 0.00 1.00 0.50 24.54 0.50
Colls + Prov 4.00 -39.43 1.25 0.54 0.27 25.94 0.76
Colls + Carb 4.00 -38.99 1.70 0.43 0.21 25.72 0.98
Colls + Prov + Carb 5.00 -34.57 6.11 0.05 0.02 26.03 1.00
Carb 3.00 -27.32 13.36 0.00 0.00 17.86 1.00
Prov 3.00 -27.14 13.55 0.00 0.00 17.77 1.00
Carb + Prov 4.00 -23.49 17.20 0.00 0.00 17.96 1.00
Cols + Dom_lith + Carb 7.00 -23.06 17.62 0.00 0.00 27.86 1.00
Colls + Dom_lith 7.00 -23.06 17.62 0.00 0.00 27.86 1.00
Colls + Dom_Lith + Carb + Prov 8.00 -14.95 25.74 0.00 0.00 29.87 1.00
Colls + Dom_lith + Prov 8.00 -14.95 25.74 0.00 0.00 29.87 1.00
Dom_lith + Carb 6.00 -13.44 27.25 0.00 0.00 18.72 1.00
Dom_lith 6.00 -13.44 27.25 0.00 0.00 18.72 1.00
Dom_lith + Carb + Prov 7.00 -4.80 35.88 0.00 0.00 18.73 1.00
Dom_lith + Prov 7.00 -4.80 35.88 0.00 0.00 18.73 1.00

Table 5.9: Spearman’s rank correlations of Diversity, collections, percentage of carbonate collections and outcrop area,
using lower Campanian fishnet groupings. p.adjust - corrected for FDR.

Spearman’s Rank Model Rho p-value p.adjust
Div ⇠ Colls 0.9526316 0.000001734 0.000005202
Div ⇠ Carb 0.1219112 0.7059 0.8203
Div ⇠ Outcrop 0.07355528 0.8203 0.8203
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Table 5.10: Multivariate models assessing the best predictor of diversity, using lower Campanian fishnet groupings. Lowest
AICc score indicates the strongest model. Colls - collections; Carb - percentage of carbonate collections; OA - outcrop area;
Lat. - Latitude.

Lm Model K AICc Delta
AICc

Model
Lik.

AICc
Wt. LL Cum.

Wt.
Colls + Carb 4.00 -29.47 0.00 1.00 0.54 21.59 0.54
Colls 3.00 -28.17 1.29 0.52 0.28 18.59 0.83
Colls + Lat 4.00 -25.15 4.32 0.12 0.06 19.43 0.89
Colls + OA 4.00 -24.95 4.51 0.10 0.06 19.33 0.95
Colls + OA + Carb 5.00 -23.36 6.11 0.05 0.03 21.68 0.97
Colls + Lat + Carb 5.00 -23.19 6.27 0.04 0.02 21.60 1.00
Colls + OA + Lat 5.00 -19.11 10.36 0.01 0.00 19.55 1.00
Colls + OA + Carb + Lat 6.00 -14.77 14.70 0.00 0.00 21.78 1.00
Carb 3.00 -2.88 26.58 0.00 0.00 5.94 1.00
Lat 3.00 -2.18 27.29 0.00 0.00 5.59 1.00
OA 3.00 -2.05 27.42 0.00 0.00 5.53 1.00
Carb + Lat 4.00 0.31 29.78 0.00 0.00 6.70 1.00
OA + Carb 4.00 1.42 30.89 0.00 0.00 6.15 1.00
OA + Lat 4.00 2.52 31.99 0.00 0.00 5.60 1.00
OA + Lat + Carb 5.00 6.58 36.04 0.00 0.00 6.71 1.00

5.4.2 Cluster diagrams

Cenomanian-Turonian

Formations: Cluster analyses were carried out for formations using the abundance matrix (Fig.

5.15a), which recovered a dendrogram with four main clusters at a height of 1.05: (1) Eagle Ford

Shale and Lake Waco Formation; (2) Chispa Summit and Ojinaga Formations; (3) Belle Fourche

Formation, Cody Shale, and Frontier Formation; (4) Dakota Sandstone Formation, Tropic Shale,

Greenhorn Limestone Formation and Mancos Shale; and (5) Benton Shale, Boquillas Formation,

Britton Formation, Colorado Shale Formation. Within group 3, the Cody Shale and Frontier

Formation cluster together with the highest degree of similarity, with the Belle Fourche Forma-

tion added as an additional sample. Within group 4, the Greenhorn Limestone Formation and

Mancos Shale cluster together, with the Tropic Shale as the first addition and the Dakota Sand-

stone as a second. The formations in group 5 cluster as individual pairings; a Britton Formation

and Colorado Shale pairing, and a Benton Shale and Boquillas Formation pairing. Clusters 4

and 5 form sister groups to one another, with cluster 3 most similarly related. Clusters 1 & 2

cluster together, showing closer similarity to one another than to all other formations. Using a

presence/absence matrix (Fig. 5.15b) produces broadly similar clusters, although relationships

between clusters differ. The Chispa Summit and Ojinaga Formation pairing becomes a sister

group to clusters 4 and 5. Additionally, the Benton Formation becomes paired with Cluster 3,
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leaving the Boquillas Formation as an addition to cluster 5.

Fishnet Cells: Fishnet grid squares were additionally compared with cluster analysis (Fig.

5.15c). A high degree of similarity between several of the grid squares made the identification

of clusters difficult; longest stems for other groupings were used to identify a cut off height of

0.95, which produced the following clusters: (1) 2.1, 4.1, 3.1, 4.4, 5.3; (2) 5.1, 6.1; (3) 2.2, 3.3,

3.2, 2.4; and (4) 3.4, 4.2, 5.2. Clusters 1 and 2 form sister groups to one another, with Cluster

1 showing groupings of cells 2.1 and 2.4, and 3.1 and 4.4, with 5.3 as an additional sample.

Clusters 3 and 4 also form sister groups to one another, and thus show closer relation than to

clusters 1 and 2. Cluster 3 shows cells 2.2 and 3.3 as an individual cluster, with cells 3.2 and 2.4

added as additional single samples. Cluster 4 shows cells 4.2 and 5.2 as grouped, with 3.4 as an

independent single sample.

Using a presence/absence matrix (Fig. 5.15d) again shows a broadly similar arrangement of

clusters when height is set at 0.98. Cells 2.1 and 4.4 are removed from cluster 1 and added to

clusters 3 and 4 respectively, with Clusters 1 and 2 merging.

Campanian

Formations: Faunal relationships between formations were assessed with cluster analysis (Fig.

5.16a), which produced four major clusters at a height of 1.05: (1) the Cody Shale, Mancos

Shale, Steele Shale, and Pierre Shale formations; (2) the Eagle Sandstone, Telegraph Creek, Blair

Shale, Gober Chalk and Rock Springs formations; (3) the Haystack Mountains and Mesaverde

formations; (4) and the Anacacho Limestone, Ozan and Niobrara formations. Within cluster 1,

Cody and Mancos Shale cluster together as a sister group to Pierre and Steele shales. Cluster

2 is most similar to Cluster 1, and is constructed of a smaller cluster of Eagle and Telegraph

formations, with the Blair, Gober and Rock Springs formations added as additional samples

consecutively. Clusters 3 and 4 form a sister group to one another, with the Anacacho and Ozan

formations grouping in Cluster 4, with the Niobrara as an additional sample.

When a presence/absence matrix is used, a different pattern is observed at a height of 1 (Fig.

5.16b): (1) Cody, Niobrara, Mancos, Telegraph; (2) Pierre, Steele, Haystack; (3) Anacacho;

(4) Blair, Mesaverde, Eagle, Rock Springs; and (5) Gober and Ozan. All clusters are formed

of paired groups except for cluster 2, where the Haystack Mountains formation is added as an

additional single sample. Clusters are numbered with increasing similarity to one another, with

5 being the most dissimilar to all other groups.
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Fishnet Cells: Cluster analysis for fishnet generated cells (Fig. 5.16c) produced a dendrogram

with four clusters at a height of similarity of 1: (1) 1.1, 1.2; (2) 4.3, 5.3; (3) 5.1; 6.2; 2.2, 3.1; (4)

4.1, 5.2, 4.2, 3.2. Clusters 1 and 2 together forming a sister group to clusters 3 and 4. Within

Cluster 3, cells 5.1 and 6.2 are most similar, with 2.2 and 3.1 forming single additional samples.

Cells 4.1 and 5.2 within Cluster 4 are most similar, with 4.2 and 3.2 forming additional samples.

Little change is observed when cluster analysis is run on the alternative presence/absence matrix

(Fig. 5.16d): cell 5.1 moves from cluster 3 to 4, forming a cluster with cell 4.1 and forcing cells

4.2 and 5.2 to cluster together.

5.4.3 NMDS plots

Cenomanian-Turonian

Formation Groups: NMDS results using the abundance matric reported a stress value of 0.16,

indicating that although some aspects of the data have been lost in the reduction of dimension-

ality (Hammer and Harper, 2006) a reasonable degree of certainty can be taken from the model.

Province groupings form relatively independent clusters on the ordination plot (Fig. 5.17a),

but show contradictory patterns in terms of ordination scores: for formations within the NISP,

CISP and SISP sub-provinces, Axis 1 scores show an approximate increase in latitude towards

lower values. However, GCSP formations are displayed at all scores along Axis 1. When taken

independently, GCSP formations do not appear to follow either a strong latitudinal or longitu-

dinal gradient along Axis 1. Overall, axis 2 scores indicate a broad split between central seaway

formations and those within the GCSP, and thus could also be partially related to a latitudinal

gradient. Displaying cluster groups on the NMDS plot shows clearly identifiable groupings within

ordination space; some similarities are present between these and province groupings (grouping

Colorado, Britton and Boquilas formations, Dakota Sandstone and Tropic Shale formations,

and Cody Shale and Frontier formations), although generally these show reduced dissimilarity

between one another (for instance, grouping Mancos and Greenhorn).

NMDS with a presence/absence matrix records a similar distribution of formations in the

ordination space (Fig. 5.17b); however, increased similarity is observed between groups, with the

Frontier and Mancos formations plotting within with SISP group. Species points for formations

of the GCSP also show an increased dispersion compared to abundance results.

Fishnet Cells: For community analysis based on fishnet cells (Fig. 5.17c), NMDS results

reported a stress value of 0.14, recovering a reasonable distribution of the original data. Asides
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Figure 5.17: NMDS ordination plots for the Cenomanian-Turonian timeslice for different groupings and data matrices. A.
Formation groups using abundance matrix; B. Formation groups using presence/absence matrix; C. fishnet groups using
abundance matrix; D. fishnet groups using presence/absence matrix. Low stress (< 1) indicates a good representation of
the original data.
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from a slight overlap between groups 2 and 3, latitudinally binned cells plot as relatively inde-

pendent groups on the ordination. Bins 2, 3 and 4, whilst distinct, plot within a similar region,

with bins 5 and 6 showing greatest dissimilarity. This results in an approximate increase in

latitude towards the right of the plot of Axis 1 scores. When results of the cluster analyses for

Fishnet cells are superimposed on the NMDS plot, mostly independent groupings amongst cells

within ordination space are observed. However, virtually no similarities exist between latitudi-

nally binned groupings and those produced by cluster analysis: only cells 2.2 and 2.4, 3.2 and

3.3, and 4.1 and 4.4 remain connected between ordinations.

When NMDS is applied to the presence/absence matrix (Fig. 5.17d), less definition is ob-

served between latitudinal bands 2 and 3, with increased dissimilarity between sites within

groupings. In turn, these cells show increased dissimilarity to latitudinal band 4. Both groups

4 and 5 have increased similarity between basinwards cells (4.2 and 4.4; 5.2 and 5.3), but no

difference with distance compared to shoreline-affiliated cells (4.1 and 5.1).

Campanian

Formation Groups: NMDS results for Campanian formations produce a stress of 0.16, again

indicating that results are a fairly reasonable depiction of the original distribution of data.

Sub-province groupings (Fig. 5.18a) a relatively large degree of overlap: CISP, M and NISP

formations all plot within a similar space. GCSP formations and the Niobrara Formation (solely

representing the SISP) are strongly separated from the other sub-provinces and from one another.

Cluster analysis groupings plot out in separate areas of ordination space. Few similarities exist

between sets of groups: only the Pierre and Mancos shales, Eagle Sandstone and Telegraph

formation, and Anacacho Limestone and Ozan formations remain in the same groupings.

When a presence/absence matrix is used (Fig. 5.18b), a lower stress is recorded (0.14) and

sub-province groupings separate out into more defined groupings, apart from overlap between

the NISP and CISP zones. The Niobrara plots close to the main cluster of formations; however,

the GCSP formations still show a large degree of separation from all other sub-provinces.

Fishnet cells: Fishnet generated communities (Fig. 5.18c) have an NMDS stress value of 0.1,

suggesting a good ordination with minimal prospect of misleading interpretations. Latitudinally

binned groups show some degree of separation within ordination space, although a large propor-

tion of species and associated clusters are distributed in a relatively small area. Slight overlap

exists between latitudinal bands 4 and 5, with cell 3.2 also plotting within a similar space. Other
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Figure 5.18: NMDS ordination plots for the lower Campanian timeslice for different groupings and data matrices. A.
Formation groups using abundance matrix; B. Formation groups using presence/absence matrix; C. fishnet groups using
abundance matrix; D. fishnet groups using presence/absence matrix. Low stress (< 1) indicates a good representation of
the original data.
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cells cluster in a ring around the main grouping, suggesting equal dissimilarity. Interestingly,

there is also some indication of a basinwards profile, with shoreline adjacent cells expressing a

positive score on Axis 2 (although cell 4.1 does not fit with this overall pattern). Cluster analysis

groups show little overlap with those of latitude: only cells 4.1 and 4.2, and 1.1 and 1.2 show

commonality between these ordinations. However, they do align with the previously noted ring

pattern, with clusters 1, 2 and 3 representing the ring of cells and cluster 4 the centre.

With a presence/absence matrix, a broadly similar pattern is retained (Fig. 5.18d); cells 3.1,

2.2 and 6.2 cluster tighter with the central group, with cell 6.2 appearing within the latitudinal

band 5 grouping. Cells 1.2, 1.2, 4.3 and 5.3 show no difference in similarity.

5.4.4 PERMANOVA results

Cenomanian-Turonian

Formation Groups: PERMANOVA results (Table 5.11) with the abundance matrix showed

no statistically significant difference between sub-provinces of any other suggested grouping

(including dominant lithology, percentage carbonate, and collection groups) for formation-based

communities. All data also failed the test of multivariate homogeneity, suggesting strong variance

within groups. It should however be noted that province PERMANOVA results explained 38%

of the total compositional variation, and reported a p-value near to the alpha (0.083); as p-values

are susceptible to variation in permutation tests, there is the possibility that this result can be

interpreted as relatively significant with a degree of caution.

Individual sub-province groups were also compared to one another using PERMANOVA (Ta-

ble 5.12). Out of all comparisons, only the GCSP-CISP results showed a near miss on statistical

significance (0.06); however, all data failed the test of homogeneity of variances, suggesting large

within group variation. It should also be noted that for comparisons between non GCSP pair-

ings, a reduction in number of formations meant that fewer permutations than the set 999 were

permitted, reducing the statistical significance of results.

Presence/absence PERMANOVA results reported similar results (Table 5.11); sub-province

results showed less statistical significance, whilst collection groups reported a near miss in sta-

tistical significance (0.069), which can again be interpreted with caution.

Fishnet Cells: Latitudinally binned fishnet cells with the abundance matrix (Table 5.11) have

a statistically significant PERMANOVA result, explaining ⇠13% of the total compositional vari-

ation; however, a statistically significant result for the homogeneity of multivariate dispersions
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Table 5.11: PERMANOVA results for the Cenomanian-Turonian. HoV - test for Homogeneity of Variances

Test Matrix Type Data R2 p-value HoV
Formations Abundance Latitudinal Bin 0.384 0.086 0.001*

Lithology 0.212 0.509 0.001*
Collections 0.232 0.165 0.001*
% of Carbonate Collections 0.209 0.636 0.001*

Presence/Absence Latitudinal Zone 0.372 0.178 0.001*
Lithology 0.211 0.555 0.001*
Collections 0.241 0.069 0.001*
% of Carbonate Collections 0.205 0.717 0.001*

Fishnet Abundance Latitudinal Bin 0.128 0.001* 0.002*
Outcrop Area 0.075 0.554 0.088
Collections 0.102 0.031* 0.029*
% of Carbonate Collections 0.35 0.027* 0.015*

Presence/Absence Latitudinal Bin 0.162 0.001* 0.004*
Outcrop Area 0.0797 0.343 0.035*
Collections 0.118 0.001* 0.22
% of Carbonate Collections 0.366 0.007* 0.026*

Table 5.12: PERMANOVA results for direct comparison of sub-provinces in the Cenomanian-Turonian, using formations
with abundance matrix. HoV - test for Homogeneity of Variances

Test R2 p-value HoV
GCSP vs SISP 0.143 0.11 0.031*
GCSP vs CISP 0.185 0.06 0.001*
GCSP vs NISP 0.164 0.11 0.001*
SISP vs CISP 0.292 0.2 0.0083*
SISP vs NISP 0.324 0.75 0.042*
CISP vs NISP 0.528 0.33 0.001*
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test suggests this must be regarded cautiously. Whilst outcrop area groups showed no statisti-

cally significant results, both collections and percentage carbonate groupings showed significant

differences in community composition between groups, representing ⇠10% and ⇠30% of the total

variation respectively. However, both groupings failed the test for multivariate homogeneity and

as such do not meet the assumptions for PERMANOVA.

Presence/absence results (Table 5.11) are broadly similar to those using the abundance ma-

trix. Differences are seen in outcrop area (which remains statistically insignificant but fails the

test for homogeneity of variances) and collection groups (which show statistical significance ac-

counting for 11% of the total composition, and also pass the homogeneity of variances, fulfilling

the criteria of PERMANOVA).

Campanian

Formation Groups: Campanian formation groups using the abundance matrix showed a sta-

tistically significant PERMANOVA result (Table 5.13) for difference in community composition

between sub-provincial groupings, contributing to 45% of the total compositional variance. Data

also passed the betadisper test for homogeneity of variances, and as such fulfil PERMANOVA

assumptions. Dominant lithology and percentage of carbonate collections groups also showed

statistically significant PERMANOVA results (accounting for 36% and 25% of compositional

variation), and passed tests for homogeneity of variances, suggesting that they reflect genuine

differences in community composition. Whilst collection groups were reported as statistically

significant (accounting for the ⇠41% of the total variance), they failed the test for homogeneity

of variances and must be regarded with caution.

Intra-sub-province comparisons were also carried out using PERMANOVA (Table 5.14). No

pairings showed statistical significance for either test. Again, it should also be noted that a

reduced number of formations meant that only a reduced number of permutations were possible

for several comparisons. Due to the large number of formations scoring a sub-province group-

ing of M (present in both SISP and CISP sub-provinces), additional comparisons were run to

accommodate these formations. The M-GCSP comparison reported a statistically significant

result accounting for ⇠28% of the total compositional variation, and additionally passed the test

for homogeneity of variances.

For the presence/absence matrix (Table 5.13), no differences were observed in results com-

pared to the abundance matrix (Table 5.6).
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Table 5.13: PERMANOVA results for the lower Campanian. HoV - test for Homogeneity of Variances

Test Matrix Type Data R2 p-value HoV
Formations Abundance Latitudinal Bin 0.452 0.026* 0.101

Lithology 0.358 0.05* 0.234
Collections 0.413 0.001* 0.009*
% of Carbonate Collections 0.252 0.001* 0.485

Presence/Absence Latitudinal Bin 0.446 0.012* 0.093
Lithology 0.344 0.063 0.07
Collections 0.399 0.003* 0.014*
% of Carbonate Collections 0.239 0.001* 0.631

Fishnet Abundance Latitudinal Zone 0.157 0.005* 0.053
Outcrop Area 0.124 0.049* 0.001*
Collections 0.156 0.003* 0.044*
% of Carbonate Collections 0.154 0.011* 0.003*

Presence/Absence Latitudinal Bin 0.191 0.002* 0.016*
Outcrop Area 0.133 0.076 0.001*
Collections 0.181 0.005* 0.011*
% of Carbonate Collections 0.17 0.02* 0.005*

Table 5.14: PERMANOVA results for direct comparison of sub-provinces in the lower Campanian, using formations with
abundance matrix. HoV - test for Homogeneity of Variances

Test R2 p-value HoV
GCSP vs SISP 0.4199 0.25 0.29
GCSP vs CISP 0.33 0.1 0.9
GCSP vs NISP 0.34 0.2 0.91
SISP vs CISP 0.425 0.25 0.042*
SISP vs NISP 0.584 0.33 0.17
CISP vs NISP 0.272 0.4 0.31
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Fishnet Cells: When grouped by latitude (Table 5.13), fishnet cell communities using an

abundance matrix showed a statistically significant difference in composition that accounted for

⇠15% of the total variation, with data barely passing tests for multivariate homogeneity; as

such, these results should be regarded with caution. All other groupings also showed significant

PERMANOVA results, although data failed betadisper tests of multivariate dispersions.

All data (Table 5.13) show statistically significant results for both PERMANOVA and be-

tadisper tests with presence/absence data apart from outcrop area, which shows a marginally

statistically significant PERMANOVA result (0.076).

5.5 Discussion

5.5.1 Hypothesis testing

The tests outlined above support various aspects of the potential biogeographic patterns: (1) a

cosmopolitan distribution of fauna (2) independent sub-provinces; (3) two distinct sub-provinces

with a central zone of mixing; and (4) a continuous latitudinal gradient of faunal composition.

Below, the results from each test are discussed in relation to their support or rejection of the

competing hypotheses.

Histograms and endemicity

Histogram results (Figs. 5.9-5.12) support Kauffman’s (1984) original definition of the WIS

sub-provinces, showing species-level molluscan endemism of at least 15% and often exceeding

Kauffman’s (1984) 25% upper bound for all sub-provinces. This pattern is observed in both time

intervals, with the Campanian having marginally more endemic bivalves than the Cenomanian-

Turonian. However, it should also be noted that for each time slice the proportions of relative

endemicity per zone are approximately equivalent to the proportions of total collections and

outcrop area (although ammonites do not follow this pattern in the Cenomanian-Turonian inter-

val). This is a strong signal that sampling bias is exerting an influence on perceived patterns of

biodiversity, and thus caution must be taken in the face-value interpretation of high endemicity

between sub-provinces (see 5.5.2 for further discussion).

These results can reject the hypothesis that molluscan fauna are cosmopolitan across the

WIS; however, whilst these results are of an appropriate resolution for first order inferences

regarding the distribution of fauna within the WIS, they do not allow for further interpretation
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of the controlling factors on broader basin-wide biogeographic patterns, or evaluation of the

likelihood of one hypothesis over another.

Jaccard similarity

Both genus and species level results for the Cenomanian-Turonian interval (Figs. 5.13-5.14)

suggest the presence of a broad continental-scale gradient in the WIS, shown most strongly

by species. The GCSP and NISP are the farthest and most dissimilar of the regions, repre-

senting the extremes of this gradient. The southernmost (GCSP and SISP) and northernmost

(NISP and CISP) pairs of sub-provinces show the highest similarity to one another, whereas the

mid-continental pair (SISP and CISP) appears in the middle of the similarity scores. These rela-

tionships are consistent with the sub-provinces existing as divisions along a gradient. However,

a further comparison suggests that this relationship might be directionally skewed. The GCSP

and SISP similarity scores are higher than those seen between the CISP and NISP pairing, and

both southern regions show approximately equal dissimilarity to the NISP, in contrast with the

CISP where similarities scores scale with distance. This suggests that the NISP shows a pro-

portionally larger difference to all other sub-provinces than they do to each other, and that the

southernmost regions have a much closer similarity to one another than the northernmost. This

effect is also clearly observed when looking at the genus level results: the difference in similarity

scores between the GCSP and SISP pairing and all other pairings is strongly pronounced, and

the mid-continent sub-provinces show a stronger similarity than the northernmost.

This same gradient is not observed in results for the Campanian: the high similarity of the

mid-continental pairing (SISP and CISP), their equal similarity to the NISP, and the extremely

low similarity scores for the GCSP with all other regions suggest a homogenously dissimilar

central seaway that is strongly ecologically dissimilar to the Gulf Coast region. Whilst Jaccard

scores report a measure of similarity, they cannot say whether multiple comparisons between

different pairings with the same score are all equally similar to one another and show homogeneity

(i.e. all share a proportion of the same community composition) or whether they are all equally

dissimilar and show different sub-provinces (i.e. each pairing shares a proportion of the same

community composition, but the part of that composition changes between pairings).

Subsampled results (Fig. 5.14) lend support to the presented interpretations of both Cenomanian-

Turonian and lower Campanian intervals. Cenomanian-Turonian results show the strongest dif-

ference: whilst northern and southern pairs show the strongest similarity and the GCSP-NISP
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pairing the lowest, the GCSP-SISP pairing is considerably less similar than the CISP-NISP pair-

ing, and other pairings show a lower similarity than non-subsampled results. This suggests a

slight gradient with a pronounced difference between the south and the north of the seaway, or

a two-region split with a narrow central zone of faunal mixing.

Cluster analysis

When testing inter-formational similarity, cluster analysis tentatively lends support for a broad

split between the northern and southern regions of the seaway during the Cenomanian-Turonian.

Most clusters fall within similar geographic regions (Fig. 5.19a) with the exception of the Benton

Shale formation, which clusters with GCSP formations despite cropping out in north central

Colorado (although with a presence/absence matrix it clusters with formations of a similar

geographic extent). Clusters 4 and 5, present within the SISP and GCSP sub-provinces, are more

closely related than Cluster 3, which appears within the CISP and NISP sub-provinces. This

pattern is enhanced with a presence/absence data matrix, showing broader similarity between

southern formation groups than those from the northern area. Interestingly, GCSP formations

show a large degree of dissimilarity with one another, despite geographic proximity; clusters 1,

2 and 4 all exhibit geographic overlap but show considerable distance on the cluster diagram.

Cluster analysis shows the short comings of the fishnet method and generally incomplete or

uneven sampling. Both presence/absence and abundance matrices generate clusters of cells based

on their proximity to the edges of the seaway, regardless of latitudinal position (Fig. 5.19b).

Whilst this could be interpreted as an expression of a landward-to-basinward gradient in faunal

composition, the centrally positioned cell 5.3 groups within Cluster 1, where the majority of cells

are along the palaeoshoreline. As these clusters also all have low numbers of total collections and

occurrences, it is more likely that this grouping represents differences in sampling sizes. As such,

fishnet results must be regarded with caution. Despite this issue, both shoreline-affiliated and

basin centre clusters show an overall latitudinal distribution, where nearby cells show a closer

similarity than those at increasing geographic distance. As such, tentative support can be given

to the latitudinal gradient hypothesis.

Q-mode cluster analysis of Campanian formations adds support to a homogeneous faunal

composition within the central seaway that is strongly dissimilar to communities within the

GCSP. The pairs of similar formations within Cluster 1 using the abundance matrix show a

landward-to-basinward gradient, rather than latitudinal; The Cody and Mancos shales show
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Figure 5.19: Cenomanian Q-mode cluster analysis results for A. Formation and B. fishnet groupings, shown in geographic
space. Colours of clusters match respective colours of occurrence points and fishnets.Formation abbreviations are as follows:
BE - Benton Formation; BF - Belle Fourche Formation; BO - Boquillas Formation; BR - Britton Formation; CO - Colorado
Shale; CS - Chispa Summit Formation; CY - Cody Shale; D - Dakota Sandstone; EF - Eagle Ford Formation; F - Frontier
Formation; G - Greenhorn Limestone Formation; LW - Lake Waco Formation; M - Mancos Shale; O - Ojinaga Formation;
T - Tropic Shale.
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Figure 5.20: Lower Campanian Q-mode cluster analysis results for A. Formation and B. fishnet groupings, shown in
geographic space. Colours of clusters match respective colours of occurrence points and fishnets. Formation abbreviations
are as follows: A - Anacacho Limestone; B - Blair Shale; C - Cody Shale; ES - Eagle Sandstone; GC - Gober Chalk; HM
- Haystack Mountains Formation; ME - Mesaverde Formation; MS - Mancos Shale; N - Niobrara Formation; O - Ozan
Formation; PS - Pierre Shale; RS - Rock Springs Formation; SS - Steele Shale; TC - Telegraph Creek Formation.
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greater similarity to one another than other geographically closer formations within the cluster,

despite appearing in different sub-provinces (Fig. a). Cluster 3 also shows greater dissimilarity to

Cluster 1, despite appearing in the same geographic region. Overall relationships between clusters

show a closer similarity between northernmost and GCSP formations than to centrally appearing

ones, and as such do not support a gradient. Whilst differing in arrangement of clusters, results

from the presence/absence matrix show the same pattern of landward-to-basinward gradients

between formations, and also show greater similarity between the majority of central seaway

formations than to the Gober Chalk and Ozan formations, which supports a strong separation

in faunal composition.

Results for the fishnet method concur with those for the Cenomanian-Turonian, showing

clusters of similar sampling intensity rather than geographic proximity (Fig. 5.20b). Relation-

ships between clusters also show this trend, with this same pattern also observed when using

a presence/absence matrix. Limited evidence for latitudinal variation is seen within cluster 4,

where the most southerly cell (3.2) is most dissimilar to other cells in the cluster; however, fishnet

results cannot support or disprove any of the proposed hypotheses.

NMDS plots and PERMANOVA

Limited evidence is initially observed for a prominent faunal gradient within the central WIS dur-

ing the Cenomanian-Turonian when assessing ordination space (Fig. 5.17a-d) or PERMANOVA

results. Whilst central seaway formations (SISP, CISP and NISP) potentially show a latitudinal

gradient along Axis 1, GCSP formations do not follow this trend: NMDS plots therefore show

no clear latitudinal directionality to formation position, and no relation to any other available

variable. PERMANOVA comparisons for all groupings additionally show no statistically signif-

icant results, whilst additionally failing the test for homogeneity of variances. However, when

central seaway and GCSP formations are plotted separately (Fig. 5.21a-b), clearer patterns

emerge. Stress is significantly reduced for both plots (0.052 for central seaway formations and

0.056 for GCSP), suggesting data are more accurately represented. Axis 1 of the central seaway

ordination shows a clear latitudinal gradient (bar the exception of the relatively poorly sampled

Benton Formation), with increasing latitude towards negative scores. GCSP formations however

plot in a ring, with few shared species between formations; this pattern indicates high variance

between samples, and as such high beta diversity. As the Colorado Formation plots close to the

Greenhorn Limestone and Mancos Shale in both geographical and ordination space, this sug-
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Figure 5.21: Cenomanian-Turonian NMDS ordination for Formation groups using an abundance matrix, split into A. central
seaway formations and B. GCSP faunas. Low stress (< 1) indicates a good representation of the original data.

gests a partial gradient between the SISP and the GCSP, with at least several other formations

within the GCSP showing large dissimilarity to the rest of the seaway. Fishnet ordination plots

and PERMANOVA tests support a gradient, showing a continuous increase in latitude with in-

creasing NMDS axis 1 scores and statistically significant differences between faunal composition

(although due to the failed homogeneity of variances tests, these should be interpreted with cau-

tion) (Fig. 5.17c-d). Contrary to formation-based plots, the southernmost cells (groups 2 and 3)

show overlap in community composition, particularly when using the presence/absence matrix,

and increased dissimilarity with neighbouring northern groups. Additionally, Axis 2 appears

to partially represent a landward-to-basinward gradient, with shoreline-affiliated cells plotting

towards negative values.

NMDS ordinations for Campanian formations (Fig. 5.18a-d) lend support to a composi-

tionally homogeneous central seaway that is strongly dissimilar to the Gulf Coast. Whilst the

majority of formations plot within a similar space and show overlap of sub-province groupings,

GCSP formations plot away from this central group. Additionally, whilst PERMANOVA tests

reported a statistical difference in faunal composition between sub-provinces, neither axis ap-

pears to solely represent latitude, as geographically similar locations do not plot near one another

in a systematic order. The previously suggested possibility of equally dissimilar faunal groups

within the central seaway can be rejected on these grounds. Whilst sub-province groups show

less overlap using presence/absence results, Axis 1 is more clearly shown to broad lithology:

formations with low axis 1 scores have a high percentage of carbonate collections, whereas high

axis 1 scores correspond to formations containing only siliciclastic formations. This is supported
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by statistically significant PERMANOVA results (although these show less of a total contribu-

tion to faunal composition than sub-province groupings). However, the statistically significant

results PERMANOVA comparisons between the M coding (SISP and CISP) and GCSP are sur-

prising, as these go against the majority of other results. Fishnet ordination plots for abundance

and presence/absence matrices (Fig. 5.18c-d) are broadly consistent with previously observed

patterns, showing a central clustering of the majority of cells with no systematic direction sur-

rounded at a distance by individual cells. The broad latitudinal gradient on axis 1 (with low

scores indicating low latitude) highlights the strong dissimilarity between lower latitude cells

and those in the central seaway. PERMANOVA results cannot strongly support any particular

hypothesis, due to their statistical significance for all groupings, each with relatively uniform

contributions to the overall dissimilarity.

Hypothesis selection

After considering the original hypotheses, these data are most consistent with differing models

of molluscan biogeographic distribution for the two time slices. For the Cenomanian-Turonian,

results generally support a slight latitudinal gradient within the seaway, with a broad split

between northern and southern sub-provinces. A more homogeneous central seaway is favoured

for the Campanian time slice, with strong dissimilarity to the southernmost Tethyan fauna.

Whilst Kauffman’s (1984) specific definition of sub-provinces remains valid, the distribution of

fauna within the seaway can be better described with other biogeographic models.

5.5.2 Interpretations in comparison to known bias

Faunal composition bias

Assessing faunal similarity on a sub-provincial scale proves challenging due to the requirements

of the dataset. Methods for community analysis in palaeontology demand site/species matrices

that fulfil a selection of requirements (Gauch, 1982): (1) a small enough temporal window such

that fair comparison is made between equivalent fauna; (2) an equal number of sites and even

sampling intensity between sites to ensure differences in community do not reflect differences

in sampling quality; (3) an appropriately sized dataset for the question required of the region

of study. Whilst these requirements are achievable on a local to sub-regional scale, they prove

difficult to fulfil when attempting to understand continental-scale patterns in biodiversity. The

dataset used for this study is geographically expansive, temporally restricted, and contains a
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large number of individual occurrences; however, sampling size and intensity is heterogeneous

within the dataset, particularly at higher geographic resolution. Whilst these results identify the

presence of varying biogeographic patterns within the WIS, the possibility remains for signals

of faunal composition to be more broadly controlled by spatial differences in the sampling of

the fossil record. On the continental scale, visual comparison of occurrences, taxic diversity,

endemicity and sampling proxies between sub-provinces (Figs. 5.4 -5.8) indicate that the fossil

record of molluscan fauna within the WIS is likely influenced by sampling. Correlation and model

selection tests for formations and fishnet-generated cells corroborate this result at the regional

scale, showing the number of collections to be the best prediction of raw diversity within an

individual site. This heterogeneity of sampling intensity between regions has the potential to

artificially inflate beta diversity (Novotny et al, 2007; Vavrek and Larrson, 2010) and influence

estimations of true endemicity. The difference in quality of sampling is especially apparent when

comparing rarefaction curves produced by subsampling sub-provinces groups, formations and

fishnet-generated cells (Fig. 5.22a-h). These plots show large differences between both relative

sample size and collection intensity at all scales; whilst most sub-provinces appear relatively

well sampled (with the NISP proving an exception in both intervals, and the GCSP for the

Campanian), the majority of formations and cells fail to produce asymptotic curves, implying

under sampling and thus a likely inaccurate representation of the potentially preserved fauna.

However, it should again be noted that the data utilised in this study were not collected for

palaeoecological purposes, and thus do not record abundance information. Whilst we have

assumed that multiple occurrences are a reflection of underlying apparent abundance, common

species may show a much larger abundance than is observed in our data and it is therefore

possible that the rarefaction curves are misleading. The assumption of these data accurately

reflecting the sampled fauna of the WIS therefore allows for a strongly conservative estimate for

sampling heterogeneity.

Subsampled estimations of endemicity histograms and sub-province Jaccard Similarity scores

allow for investigation of the impact of varying sampling intensity on interpreted results. Sub-

sampled estimates of sub-province endemicity (Figs. 5.9d-f, 5.10d-f, 5.11d-f, 5.12d-f) result in

a decline in endemic fauna within regions that have a higher sampling intensity. Low abun-

dance and rarity of fauna between samples is known to strongly influence subsampled counts

of diversity through rarefaction (Bush et al. 2004). The high number of low abundance (single

occurrence or double occurrence) endemic taxa within our data are likely the cause of this drop.
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Figure 5.22: Plots of rarefaction curves for various groups across time slices. Plots A-D represent the Cenomanian-Turonian;
Plots E-H represent the lower Campanian. A, E - sub-province rarefaction curves; B, F - Endemic zone rarefaction curves; C,
G - fishnet rarefaction curves; D, H - Formation rarefaction curves. Formation abbreviations for the Cenomanian-Turonian
are as follows: BE - Benton Formation; BF - Belle Fourche Formation; BO - Boquillas Formation; BR - Britton Formation;
CO - Colorado Shale; CS - Chispa Summit Formation; CY - Cody Shale; D - Dakota Sandstone; EF - Eagle Ford Formation;
F - Frontier Formation; G - Greenhorn Limestone Formation; LW - Lake Waco Formation; M - Mancos Shale; O - Ojinaga
Formation; T - Tropic Shale. Formation abbreviations for the lower Campanian are as follows: A - Anacacho Limestone;
B - Blair Shale; C - Cody Shale; ES - Eagle Sandstone; GC - Gober Chalk; HM - Haystack Mountains Formation; ME -
Mesaverde Formation; MS - Mancos Shale; N - Niobrara Formation; O - Ozan Formation; PS - Pierre Shale; RS - Rock
Springs Formation; SS - Steele Shale; TC - Telegraph Creek Formation.
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Increases in endemicity within subsampled sub-provinces that showed poor original sampling

appear to be a reflection of the failure to sample taxa which appear within two neighbouring

regions, as the overall proportion of these fauna drops between tests. Aragonitic bivalves deviate

from this trend by showing an increased quantity of ‘M’ designated fauna, with a corresponding

drop in cosmopolitan taxa; this is likely to be a result of their few occurrences in comparison

with ammonites or calcitic bivalves. Reassuringly, subsampled results do retain trends observed

in non-subsampled data: ammonites maintain high endemicity in the GCSP post subsampling,

despite an overall reduction in ammonite fauna.

Jaccard similarity test results (Fig. 14) mostly align with previous suggestions regarding

variable sampling and beta diversity (Vavrek and Larrson, 2010). The marginally tighter clus-

tering of pairings within both stages suggests increased homogeneity, and thus reduced beta

diversity with subsampled results. Furthermore, the overall similarity between subsampled and

non-subsampled tests, particularly within the Campanian, provides reassurance that continental

scale tests maintain a degree of accuracy despite uneven sample sizes. The largest difference

between plots is observed in the Cenomanian-Turonian, where a clear gradient is replaced by a

slight gradient (particularly shown between similarity of southern provinces), with a more pro-

nounced north-south split. The significant reduction of SISP fauna in comparison to that seen

within CISP or NISP is likely partially the cause of this increased dissimilarity.

Broad similarity between subsampled and non-subsampled continental community test re-

sults can be regarded as at least a partially accurate reflection of broader biogeographic trends.

Regional tests prove more difficult; whilst the formation/cell cut off limit of 10 taxa was relatively

lenient, both groups do not allow for further reduction in number of sites without substantial

loss of latitudinal information that is necessary for the determination of a gradient or trend

of similar resolution in faunal composition. As such, it is possible that the currently available

resolution of data is too poor to properly answer this question. However, comparisons between

presence/absence and abundance data and standardization protocols implemented prior to anal-

ysis can allow for investigation of the quality of regional tests. Presence/absence and abundance

matrices reveal comparable patterns in similarity between PERMANOVA results, but in gen-

eral use of presence/absence data results in a reduced statistical likelihood for groupings in the

Cenomanian-Turonian, and increased in the Campanian. Presence/absence data are expected

to produce greater values of similarity, as only the presence of a species contributes towards

overall similarity (Jenkins and Holland, 2016). As such, rare species have an equal contribution
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to similarity between regions as common species. A large number of endemic rare species will

therefore have the opposite effect, and will reduce apparent similarity between regions in compar-

ison to abundance based studies. This could partially confirm overall patterns of biogeography

previously observed. Proportionally, fewer endemic taxa are recovered for the Cenomanian-

Turonian interval, with the majority of endemic taxa coming from one sub-province. As such a

presence/absence matrix would show a decreased importance of rare endemic taxa, and reduce

statistical likelihood of separation between sub-provinces. The increased spread between sub-

provinces of endemic taxa in the Campanian could result in the increased heterogeneity seen

within PERMANOVA results. Whilst this effect of presence/absence data has previously been

regarded as negative (Jenkins and Holland, 2016), this also highlights the importance of appar-

ently rare taxa within community analysis for studies with large variability in sampling quality;

if many sites are undersampled and accurate rank-abundances of taxa are therefore unknown,

large errors can propagate when using abundance-based matrices. However, it should also be

noted that other sampling issues can influence presence/absence data. Binary matrices resulted

in increased statistical significance of collection based groups using formation and fishnet data

for both stages. ‘Wisconsin’ double standardisation, implemented for abundance based data,

standardises values by species maximum and by sample total, reducing the impact of uneven

sampling size between collections (Bray and Curtis, 1957). An equivalent transformation is not

possible with binary data, and it is likely that this is reflected in increased significance in sam-

pling groups. Because both presence/absence and abundance data produce broadly comparable

results, we support the claim of Jenkins and Holland (2016) that presence/absence data may be

sufficient for both continental-scale and regional scale studies of palaeoecology; however, we also

urge that comparison between methods will allow for a greater understanding of the potential

biases affecting results.

Overall, whilst these tests suggest that our record of fauna within the WIS is biased by

uneven quality of sampling, the close comparison of studies at both continental and regional

scales as well as between methodologies suggests that an original signal is at least partially

retained. Continental scale tests in particular stand up to subsampled scrutiny, and thus our

interpretation of differing biogeographic patterns between the two time slices holds true. Regional

studies show a broad agreement although a degree of uncertainty in accuracy remains due to the

original quality of data (although see Chapter 7 for potential solutions to this issue).
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Diversity and bias

It has been noted by previous authors (Kauffman and Caldwell, 1993) that molluscan diversity

estimates show a south to north decline in the WIS, which is attributed to general high diversity

in warm-temperate to sub-tropical climates. However, SQS results (Fig. 5.6) show this pattern

is only observed within ammonites across the Cenomanian-Turonian boundary; no other fauna

either show this diversity trend for either time slice or have enough data to adequately reconstruct

diversity. This strongly suggests that sampling has affected long held interpretations of molluscan

palaeobiogeography in the WIS. Further work is required to determine whether patterns in

molluscan evolution and extinction in the WIS are similarly affected by uneven sampling.

5.5.3 Caveats and study limitations

Temporal resolution

The issue of temporal resolution has previously caused issues in palaeontological studies, where

limited stratigraphic control has resulted in ecological interpretations being drawn from non-

contemporaneous fauna (e.g. Lehman, 1997; and follow up studies from Sullivan and Lucas,

2006; Gates et al. 2010). This study utilises a temporally constrained dataset (detailed in

Chapters 2 and 3) with time bins between approximately 1-3 Ma in duration, and as such

largely avoids extensive temporal averaging. However, several formations used do not overlap

chronostratigraphically (for example, the Tropic Shale overlies the Utah deposits of the Dakota

Sandstone in the Cenomanian/Turonian). Whilst comparison on MDS plots shows no distinct

separation between non-contemporaneous fauna or grouping between formations that appear in

only part of a time slice, the possibility remains that grouped results are partially influenced

by time interval similarity due to the rapidly evolving nature of molluscan fauna in the seaway

(Kauffman, 1977).

Geographic limtations

A lack of equivalent publically available resource meant that the data used is based on occurrences

of fauna from within the United States only, and as such do not include records from the Canadian

portion of the WIS. As the majority of the NISP region falls within the Canadian border, it is

likely that resolution and sample quality of this sub-province was reduced in comparison to

regions that fell within the boundaries of the United States. Although the area of the NISP
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that was studied is broadly equivalent to that of other sub-provinces, future work would benefit

from an expansion of the study within Canadian space, allowing for the length and nature of

the suggested diversity gradient to be examined in greater detail.

5.5.4 Controls on biogeographic patterns

The rapidly changing oceanography of the Cenomanian-Turonian interval has been the focus

of many works due to the paradoxical co-occurrence of the worldwide onset of Oceanic Anoxic

Event 2 (OAE2) with benthic oxygenation, indicated by decreased carbon burial as well as abun-

dant benthic and planktonic foraminifera (Eicher and Worstell, 1970; Leckie, 1985; Leckie et al.,

1998; S. Lockshin et al., 2017). Rising sea level during the ‘Greenhorn’ transgression resulted

in several stages of water-body incursion across the Trans-Texan sill, first bringing warm and

well oxygenated waters and then poorly-oxygenated Tethyan water masses associated with the

expansion of the oxygen minimum zone (OMZ) into the central WIS (Kauffman, 1984; Eicher

and Diner, 1989; Kauffman and Caldwell, 1993; Arthur and Sageman, 2005; Lowery et al., 2014).

The interaction of these two disparate oceanic regions and their respective fauna strongly in-

fluenced the evolution, turnover, and biogeographic distribution of molluscan taxa within the

seaway (Kauffman, 1984), with the region of mixing of these water masses potentially resulting

in a diverse endemic fauna caused by high productivity (Fisher and Hay, 1999). Biogeographic

tests for the Cenomanian-Turonian time slice indicate the likelihood of an overall latitudinal

gradient of faunal composition, with a pronounced split between the southernmost and north-

ernmost regions; this proves largely consistent with previous oceanographic interpretations for

the Cenomanian-Turonian interval (Lowery et al., 2018). Additionally, recent work by Lockshin

et al. (2017) using Dempster-Shafer models derived from the distribution of foraminiferal oc-

currences assessed the interaction between the two water masses at ammonite zone resolution.

Whilst variable, the average position for the mixing region appears at the approximate boundary

between the CISP and SISP sub-provinces; this adds strong support for the interpretation of the

subsampled sub-provincial Jaccard Similarity scores, suggesting a broad north-south split be-

tween faunal occurrences. Kauffman (1984) detailed the northwards migration and subsequent

retreat of southern subtropical biota of the GCSP across the various ammonite zones of the

late Cenomanian and early Turonian. Whilst this resolution is too fine for the present study

to examine, it should be noted that the boundaries for both the GCSP-SISP and SISP-CISP

are suggested to have migrated northwards during this period, with the GCSP-SISP boundary
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reaching into Montana at peak transgression (Kauffman, 1984). The northerly migration of

identified Tethyan faunas is also seen within our dataset (Fig. 5.23), albeit not to the degree

suggested by Kauffman (1984). It is therefore possible that the broad gradient seen within the

Cenomanian-Turonian is caused by the time-averaged appearance of migratory fauna during

high-frequency shoreline regression and transgression and/or relative sea level rise and fall.

Figure 5.23: Palaeogeographic map showing distribution of typically Tethyan fauna during the Cenomanian-Turonian
timeslice. Note how fauna appear up to the CISP-SISP boundary.
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Homogeneity of variance tests for group comparisons of the Cenomanian/Turonian time slice

revealed high beta diversity sites within a group, and is especially evident within the GCSP sub-

province (highlighted in Fig. 5.21b). The southern entrance to the WIS has been interpreted as

bathymetrically complex during the Mesozoic, with several regional and local tectonic controls

on sea floor topography (See Chapter 3). Environmental conditions were also dynamic: vari-

ability of sea level across the Trans-Texan arch controlled upwelling and productivity within the

region, producing changing levels of benthic dysoxia throughout the Cenomanian and Turonian

(Lowery et al, 2014). These limits to geographical dispersion combined with a rapidly changing

environment could have resulted in a stressed and often isolated fauna, leading to enhanced

speciation.

Ammonites show particularly high diversity and endemism within the southern WIS during

the Cenomanian-Turonian, particularly within the GCSP. As noted above, these trends remain

even after implementing SQS and subsampled endemicity tests. Whilst the possibility that this

apparent diversity is a result of enhanced collection of ammonites for stratigraphic purposes in

the oil and gas rich Texan region, these results suggest it is at least in part driven by a genuine

biological signal. The late Cenomanian has been associated with a major reorganisation in

global ammonite palaeobiogeography, with several species previously thought endemic to the WIS

discovered globally (Kennedy and Cobban, 1976b; Monnet, 2009); as such, it is possible that this

increased diversity reflects increased dispersion ability of ammonites worldwide. The increased

profile of ammonite diversity towards the south of the seaway also suggests the possibility of a

Latitudinal Biodiversity Gradient (LBG; see Willig et al., 2003, Jablonski et al., 2006; Mannion et

al., 2013). LBGs have previously been recognised in ammonites in the early Triassic (Brayard et

al., 2006), where they were inferred to have been predominantly driven by an elevated sea surface

temperature (SST) gradient. The Cenomanian is associated with a step-wise global elevation in

temperature towards a maximum at the Cenomanian-Turonian boundary (Norris and Wilson,

1998; Forster et al., 2007a, 2007b). Isolation of the central WIS from the warm, Tethyan waters

of the GCSP would form a steep temperature gradient across the WIS until sufficient sea level

rise caused the incursion of southern watermasses, and thus provides a potential driver of this

gradient.

The relative homogeneity of community composition within the lower Campanian provides a

stark contrast to biogeographic patterns observed within the Cenomanian-Turonian interval. The

lower Campanian is characterised environmentally by a moderately extensive marine regression
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Figure 5.24: Plot of beta diversity (slope) for the European Epicontinental Sea, WIS, and Gulf Coast (open ocean) settings
during selected time intervals. Numbers represent Cretaceous time bins 5, 6, 7 and 8; T - Turonian; C - Coniacian; S -
Santonian. Note how beta diversity within the WIS appears high during the Turonian and Cretaceous time bin 6. Taken
from Lagomarcino and Miller, 2012.
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and a switch from predominantly carbonate to clastic environments in the basin centre (Kauffman

and Caldwell, 1993). Increased fluvial transport into the basin also lead to decreased surface

water salinity, promoting water column stratification and development of a dysoxic to euxinic

benthic environment (de Gama et al, 2014). Few benthic fauna would have been able to occupy

this environment; as such, it is unsurprising that faunal composition remained similar between

sub-provinces. This is also supported by the enhanced potential of a landward-to-basinward

gradient expressed within NMDS plots for formations and fishnet results (showing increasing

depth with increasing and decreasing Axis 2 scores respectively), suggesting a large difference

in community composition with increasing depth. Kauffman (1984) also noted that marginal

Tethyan and warm water biotas invaded the GCSP at this time. This is the likely cause of the

large disparity observed between community composition in the central seaway and the GCSP;

however, a broader environmental driver was not suggested for this emigration. As the lower

Campanian does not represent a time of peak sea level associated with major transgression, it is

likely a reflection of the ‘average expression’ of palaeobiogeographic units as defined by Kauffman

(1984). It is therefore likely that despite high endemicity within molluscan faunas, community

composition within the central WIS was more homogeneous than previously suggested. Further

comparison of additional stages is necessary to test this assumption, and more fully understand

the driving mechanisms and trends of biogeography in the WIS.

5.5.5 Beta diversity in the Western Interior

Lagomarcino and Miller (2012) used Genus Area Relationships (GARs) to show that beta di-

versity within epicontinental seas (including the WIS) was higher than that of contemporaneous

open-ocean facing settings. Our betadisper results appear to match the pattern observed in

their data (Fig. 5.24). For Lagomarcino and Miller (2012), peak beta diversity is inferred from

slope angle in Cretaceous bin 6 and the Turonian stage, which matches numerous statistically

significant betadisper results for the Cenomanian-Turonian timeslice; lower results are seen in

Cretaceous bin 7 which covers the lower Campanian, where betadisper results show less sta-

tistical significance. Whilst this is only a general observation, it reinforces the idea that beta

diversity fluctuated in the WIS; further work is necessary to see what patterns are observed

within other stages and to determine the driving factors of variation.
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5.6 Conclusions

1. Analysis of data at both continental and regional scales broadly supports the presence

of a continental-scale gradient with a broad north-south separation of faunas for the

Cenomanian-Turonian. This was likely driven by the incursion of southern Tethyan waters

and their subsequent interaction with Boreal water masses. A more homogeneous central

seaway showing dissimilarity to gulf coast faunas is supported for the lower Campanian,

and is hypothesized as the average faunal distribution of the Western Interior Seaway.

2. Whilst endemicity of molluscan fauna is sufficiently high to fall within the sub-provincial

definition of Kauffman (1984), these results suggest community composition can be better

described using the biogeographic patterns described above.

3. The fossil record of molluscan taxa is unevenly distributed and sampled with varying

intensity, and thus results should be treated with a degree of caution. Nevertheless, the

relative consistency of subsampled tests suggests that underlying biogeographic trends are

robust enough to be regarded as accurate at the continental scale.

4. Beta diversity is shown to be high within the Cenomanian-Turonian interval in comparison

to the lower Campanian, broadly matching with results from Lagomarcino and Miller

(2012). Further analysis is required to determine the prevalence of this pattern within

other stages.
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Chapter 6

SPATIAL ARAGONITE BIAS IN THE

WESTERN INTERIOR SEAWAY

Abstract

Preferential dissolution of the biogenic carbonate polymorph aragonite promotes preservational

bias in shelly marine faunas. Whilst multiple field studies have documented the impact of

preferential aragonite dissolution on fossil molluscan diversity, the impact of shell dissolution

on broader regional and global biodiversity metrics is debated. Epicontinental seas are espe-

cially prone to conditions which promote this preferential dissolution, which stems from water

column stratification, seasonally anoxic/dysoxic conditions and the consequent generation of hy-

drogen sulphide by sulphur reducing bacteria. A ramp-like basin floor topography combined

with temporal variation of oxycline position in the water column might result in spatially ex-

tensive zones with conditions predisposed for aragonite dissolution. The potential effects of

spatial organised aragonite dissolution on the distribution and preservation of aragonitic or-

ganisms remains to be examined. Here I present a multifaceted spatial investigation of spatial

aragonite dissolution within the Western Interior Seaway (WIS). Occurrence data of molluscs

from the Cenomanian-Turonian boundary and lower Campanian were gathered from museum

collections, USGS databases and the Paleobiology Database and plotted on new high-resolution

palaeogeographic and palaeobathymetric reconstructions so as to map out aragonite distribution

within the seaway. Distribution of occurrences, diversity estimates and sampling probabilities

for calcitic and aragonitic fauna were compared in zones defined by depth and distance from

the seaway margins. Range sizes, which have the potential to be influenced by differential
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preservation potential of aragonite between separate localities, were also compared between the

groups. I report evidence of preferential aragonite dissolution within specific zones across the

seaway, with the odds of sampling calcitic fauna being seven times higher than for aragonitic

taxa within the proximal offshore of the Cenomanian-Turonian strata. Additionally, aragonitic

bivalves showed a statistically significant decrease in range size compared to calcitic fauna within

carbonate-dominated Cenomanian-Turonian strata, indicating the effect of carbonate lithology

in exacerbating the effects of preferential dissolution. However, I was unable to conclusively

show that aragonite dissolution had an impact on diversity estimates within the seaway. There-

fore, whilst aragonite dissolution is likely to have affected the preservation of fauna in individual

localities, time averaging effects and instantaneous preservation events allow for regional bio-

diversity to be captured elsewhere. As such, our results suggest that the spatial expression of

biases can be scale dependent, and are an important consideration for palaeontologists working

on palaeobiogeographical problems.

6.1 Introduction

Whilst the fossil record provides a unique window into past life on Earth, it is well known that

it is both pervasively and non-uniformly biased (Raup, 1976; Koch, 1978; Foote and Sepkoski,

1999b; Alroy et al., 2001; Allison and Bottjer, 2011). Geologic, taphonomic and anthropogenic

biases (such as the amount of available fossiliferous rock for sampling, variation in fossilization,

and the degree to which the available rock record has been sampled by workers) skew or remove

information from the fossil record, leaving the remaining chronicle of data uneven and incomplete.

Although biomineralized remains have an increased preservation potential compared to soft

bodied tissues (Allison, 1988b; Briggs, 2003), they are still influenced by various geologic and

taphonomic processes (Kidwell and Bosence, 1991; Kidwell and Brenchley, 1994; Kidwell and

Jablonski, 1983; Best, 2008; Hendy, 2011). Shelly marine faunas are especially susceptible to

misrepresentation due to preferential dissolution of biogenic carbonate polymorphs. It is well

established that aragonite, a polymorph of CaCO3 found within the biomineralized shells of

many invertebrates, dissolves more rapidly than the more common form of CaCO3, calcite,

and at a higher pH (Canfield and Raiswell, 1991; Tynan and Opdyke, 2011). Whilst both

polymorphs can be destroyed by adverse conditions near the sediment-water interface (Best and

Kidwell, 2000) and the effects of dissolution can vary between fauna (due to microstructure
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surface area, morphology, and shell organic content: Walter and Morse, 1984; Harper, 2000;

Kosnik et al., 2011), this difference has the potential to limit the preservation of aragonitic

material (Brett and Baird, 1986). As mineral composition of molluscs is usually conserved at

the Family level (Carter, 1990), this has the potential to skew the record of molluscan diversity

and trophic structure through time (Cherns et al., 2011a; Cherns and Wright, 2000; Wright

et al., 2003), and negatively affect subsequent work that relies on the relative abundance and

distribution of shelly marine fauna (Kidwell, 2005). Cherns and Wright (2001) argued that

early-stage dissolution could have resulted in a 100-fold loss in the molluscan fauna within their

study region and referred to the phenomenon as the ‘Missing Mollusc’ bias. Subsequent work

on a multitude of temporal and spatial scales (Wright et al., 2003; Bush and Bambach, 2004;

Kidwell, 2005; Crampton et al., 2006b; Valentine et al., 2006; Foote et al., 2015; Jordan et

al., 2015) has debated the magnitude of this bias; however, there is a broad agreement on the

potential for dominantly aragonitic shells to suffer greater post-mortem diagenetic destruction

in the Taphonomically Active Zone (TAZ) (Davies et al., 1989; Foote et al., 2015). Whilst

the effects of dissolution on the global macroevolutionary record of molluscs has been found to

be limited, possibly due to the potential of aragonite to recrystallize to calcite (Kidwell 2005),

it is conceivable that local or regional conditions could impact severely on perceived patterns

of biodiversity in restricted areas (Bush and Bambach 2004). In a regional study of Cenozoic

molluscs, Foote et al. (2015) found evidence to suggest that aragonite dissolution was both

enhanced in carbonate sediments and insignificant within clastic sediments, with preservation

potential showing no difference compared to calcitic fauna. They further emphasised the fact

that scale is an important factor in determining the observable impacts of aragonite dissolution,

which will strongly vary between local (potentially consisting of an individual bed) regional and

global studies. However, to date research has focused on assessing the influence of aragonite bias

on temporal trends of biodiversity and has ignored the potential for direct spatial expression.

Early stage dissolution occurs within modern environments as a result of microbially mediated

reactions increasing local acidity (Walter et al., 1993; Ku et al., 1999; Sanders, 2003). Bacterially-

mediated decay of organic material within the upper sedimentary column occurs in a series

of preferential redox reactions. By-products of these reactions, such as solid phase sulphides

from sulphate reduction and CO2 from aerobic oxidation, result in changes to local pore-water

saturation of calcium carbonate (Canfield and Raiswell, 1991; Ku et al., 1999). Additionally,

oxidation of H2S above the oxycline increases acidity at that boundary; if this occurs at the
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Figure 6.1: Diagram showing potential model of spatial aragonite bias within the WIS, where red circles represent preserved
aragonitic fossils, whilst blue triangles represent calcitic. Within the outer shelf, dynamic position of oxycline causes
preferential dissolution of aragonitic fauna, which has the potential to be expressed spatially. Within the basin centre,
anoxia limits benthic organism development, but allows for preservation of aragonitic material. Modelled after Cherns et
al., 2011.

sediment-water interface then it can adversely affect the preservation of shelly marine fauna

(Ku et al., 1999; Cherns et al., 2011). As such, dysoxic sedimentary environments might have

a predisposition for dissolution of biogenic carbonate and enhance the effect of the ‘Missing

Mollusc’ bias (Jordan et al., 2015).

Epicontinental seas, marine water-bodies which form by the flooding of continental interiors,

are especially prone to strong water column stratification and sea level variation, and have a

pre-disposition to seasonally anoxic or dysoxic conditions (Peters, 2009). As such, they may

be more prone to preferential aragonite loss than modern oceans, with regions of the seafloor

where the oxycline coincides with the sediment water interface being the most taphonomically

destructive environments (Cherns et al., 2011). A ramp-like bottom topography, combined with

variation of oxycline position in the water/sediment column due to variations in water depth,

environmental parameters, and seasonal variation would result in spatially expansive zones with

conditions predisposed for aragonite dissolution. If we assume the centre of a seaway was in

fact largely stratified with a seasonally anoxic basin floor, then we can create a model where we

would expect enhanced dissolution to occur in the seaway margins away from the basin centre
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(Fig. 6.1). If aragonite bias has the potential to be exerted spatially, we would see a difference

between the abundance, diversity and sampling likelihood of calcitic and aragonitic fauna across

a transect from basin margin to basin centre, likely in the lower shoreface to offshore setting

(Cherns et al., 2011). In the anoxic basin centre we would expect to see enhanced preservation,

as an aragonitic skeleton residing on the surface sediment in an anoxic water column would not

be susceptible to dissolution from H2S oxidation (Jordan et al., 2015). However, we do not

expect to see abundant benthos in such a setting because of bottom water toxicity. How these

hypothesised basin-margin to basin-centre zones could influence long term patterns of mollusc

distribution, preservation and recovery remains to be examined. The Western Interior Seaway

presents an ideal opportunity to test this for this bias. As well as having a well constrained

palaeogeography, the WIS is known for fluctuating benthic levels of oxygenation throughout its

depths, with suggestions from authors that redox conditions were frequently established and

maintained at the sediment-water interface (Kauffman and Caldwell, 1993). Furthermore, a

variable OMZ (oxygen minimum zone) extending from the basin centre has been suggested to

exist for the several intervals throughout its history (Da Gama et al., 2014; Lowery et al., 2018).

Here I present a spatial investigation of aragonite dissolution within the Western Interior

Seaway, using sampling probability estimates and multiple logisitic regression to attempt to

recognise patterns of spatial distribution in preserved calcitic and aragonitic fauna.

6.2 Materials and methods

6.2.1 Dataset

Zoned palaeogeographic maps for the Cenomanian-Turonian and lower Campanian intervals (see

Chapter 3) were used for this study, along with their associated molluscan datasets (detailed in

Chapter 2). Occurrences of taxa, number of collections and outcrop areas were calculated using

functions in ArcGIS (ESRI, 2010) and used to produce depth and distance basinwards profiles

of occurrences, raw and subsampled diversity, and for sampling probability and multiple logistic

regression. It is important to note that we do not expect all aragonitic fauna to be missing

from any region of the seaway - merely that a lower relative proportion of aragonitic molluscs

be found, due to a reduced probability of an individual site recording their occurrence. Groups

were evaluated for statistically significant differences using the Chi-squared test for non-random

association. All statistical tests were implemented in R version 3.0.2 (Team, 2017).
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6.2.2 Sampling proxies

The impact of known broader scale biases on patterns of fossil distribution was evaluated by

plotting rock outcrop area and the number of molluscan collections per zone. Outcrop was split

into depth and distance zones by using the Intersect tool in ArcGIS (ESRI, 2010). Outcrop area

for each zone was then established by summing the total area of all outcrop polygons within

that zone. Collections per zone were counted by exporting occurrences selected in zones in the

seaway as shapefiles, then using the arcgisbinding package to view and organise the data in R

version 3.0.2. (Team, 2017).

6.2.3 Diversity and SQS

To establish the potential influence of aragonite bias on diversity of shelly taxa, raw and sub-

sampled diversity was calculated for each of the depth-binned zones. Shareholder quorum sub-

sampling (SQS; Alroy, 2010a) was implemented in R version 3.0.2 (Team, 2017) for each faunal

group.

6.2.4 Sampling probability and multiple logistic regression

To be able to further observe differences between aragonitic and calcitic organisms throughout

the seaway, I employed a modified version of the sampling probability method used by Foote et al.

(2015) (after Foote and Raup, 1996). In this method, the sampling probability of a time bin was

generated by compiling a list of all fauna with originations older than that bin and extinctions

younger, and then dividing the total number of species found within the bin by that figure. This

allows for a sampling probability to be estimated on a per bin, per group basis. Here I devised

three variants on this method for application in the spatial realm. It should be made clear that

the modified methods utilised in this work come with the caveat that in the spatial realm it

is impossible to know if a species was present in a precise location in the past: for instance,

if zones A, B, and C are designated with increasing distance away from a palaeoshoreline, it

cannot be assumed that because an organism exists in zones A and C that it was ever present in

zone B. Henceforth, the probabilities generated from the methods described below are relative,

and cannot be taken as a ‘true’ probability. However, the methods utilised were designed to be

as broad and inclusive as possible and deliver a strongly conservative estimate of true sampling

probabilities between groups; consequently, these methods still provide a useful estimate on the

relative likelihood of sampling aragonitic or calcitic fauna. Furthermore, sampling probabilities
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through time based on regional studies such as those utilised by Foote at al. (2015) rely on the

assumption that groups were not genuinely absent from the study region at a particular time

and that other geographic variables do not have an effect - as such the use of these metrics to

evaluate the distribution of fauna across the WIS is validated.

Three methods were devised for dealing with the issue of unknown ‘correct’ distribution of

species across the seaway and to correct for differences in the number of collections between

zones. M1 finds two bins either side of the current bin and generates a list of the total number of

possible species across those five bins. M2 finds all formations that appear in the selected bin that

contain specimens of the selected group (e.g. calcitic bivalves), and then finds the total number of

species for that group from those formations. M3 finds all formations in the current bin and the

two adjacent bins that contain specimens of the selected group, and subsequently finds the total

number of species from those formations. For all three methods, the total number of sampling

opportunities per bin was generated by multiplying the number of potentially recoverable species

by the number of collections to standardise for differences in collecting intensity. M3 implicitly

includes both local geographical area and a measure of taphonomic control in terms of the

specimens that have proven to be preserved within relevant selected formations, and so it is

the preferred methodology for distance-based zones. The low number of depth-based bins could

potentially result in flattening the curve of sampling probability using M3, and thus M2 is

employed in the main body of this paper for depth-based results.

To determine the primary controls on sampling probability between the two stages, I used

multiple logistic regression, coding sampling opportunities as the response variable and mineral-

ogy, lithology, life habits (mobility, relation to substrate and feeding style) and depth zone as the

predictor variables. Multiple logistic regression allows for the use of binomial nominal values by

using the odds ratio, a measure of the relationship between the odds of an outcome, in this case

sampled (1) or not sampled (0), along with multiple potentially explanatory ecological or phys-

iographical variables. A full model is generated that incorporates all potential variables, and a

null model defined that includes none. Stepwise addition or deletion from the null or full models,

respectively, and analysis in the change of likelihood and of respective AIC scores contributes to

a final predictive model of explanatory variables and respective statistical significance.

Sampling opportunities were tabulated as the presence or absence of each recoverable genera

per collection, per depth zone. Each sampling opportunity was assigned a lithology based on

collection lithology (assigned based on descriptive information provided in the original database,
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or if absent, dominant lithology of the formation it came from), as well as all ecological attributes

related to that genus. To test for multicollinearity between variables, correlation tests were run

using Spearman-Rank correlation using the Performance Analytics package in R version 3.0.2

(Team, 2017). Explanatory variables that showed a strong (above 0.7) statistically significant

correlation were excluded from further analysis (Relation to Substrate and Movement).

As well as including individual explanatory variables, interaction terms were also added to

explore the possibility of multiple confounding factors and increased model complexity. These

terms were restricted to a combination of lithology and mineralogy, so as to test for specific

interactions between the two (e.g. whether preservation of aragonite was specifically enhanced

within limestones). I also partitioned the data to be able to fully explore the influence of various

contributing factors on sampling probability per depth zone, as well as include all organisms

in the data (ammonites were excluded from analyses involving life habits, as discussed below).

Both effect sizes of individual factors and AIC values of models are presented for statistically

significant interactions. All methods were written and implemented using R version 3.0.2. (R

Core Team, 2017).

6.2.5 Range size bias

As a final test for differences in distributions of calcitic and aragonitic fauna, ranges sizes were

calculated for both groups of organisms. If the presence of preferentially destructive zones is

affecting the spatial distribution of aragonitic fauna, we might expect to see overall smaller range

sizes for aragonitic organisms compared to calcitic. Assuming that calcitic and aragonitic species

of bivalve were both present during life at four separate localities but aragonitic dissolution

strongly influenced one of those locations, the resulting convex hull for the aragonitic fauna

drawn from surviving fossil occurrences would likely be smaller than that of the calcitic organism.

The taxa included in the analysis were chosen because they are common and abundant in the

fossil record of the WIS, and are well categorized taxonomically and ecologically. Ammonites

were excluded from this study due to the difference in life habit between them and bivalve

fauna (see Discussion). Myers and Lieberman (2011) showed that overall, relative range sizes for

vertebrates in the WIS were not overly affected by resampling occurrence points - consequently,

I have not carried out a similar test for this study.

Geographic locality data for the selected fauna was visualised in ArcGIS (ESRI, 2010). Faunal

occurrences were palaeo-rotated using the Getech Plate Model to match the palaeogeography
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of the appropriate stages of the Late Cretaceous. This ensures that tectonic expansion and

contraction of the North American plate from the Mesozoic to Recent has a negligible effect

on propagating estimation error in range size reconstructions. A 10 km buffer was additionally

applied to each occurrence point in order to control for any error in palaeo or present position

of fauna. ArcGIS (ESRI, 2010) was used to construct least fit polygons for each taxon, and

the spatial analyst tools from this software calculated the area of each reconstructed polygon.

Comparisons between the ranges of aragonitic and calcitic fauna were carried out using the

Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test with continuity correction.

6.3 Results

6.3.1 Occurrences

Cenomanian and Turonian

Faunal occurrences were plotted on the Cenomanian-Turonian boundary palaeogeography and

zoned according to palaeobathymetry (Fig. 6.2a). There is no overall depth-related linear trend

in total occurrences. Aragonitic faunal occurrences peak in the distal offshore zone (at ⇠45%

of total occurrences) and are low in both the nearshore and basin centre zones. Calcitic faunal

occurrences show a similar pattern, with a more pronounced peak in the proximal offshore

(36%). When aragonitic fauna are split into bivalves and ammonites, bivalves again show an

occurrence peak in the distal offshore zone and a severely reduced presence in the basin centre,

with less than 1% of total specimens reported. Ammonite distribution shows a very similar

pattern to that of aragonitic bivalves, although with increased occurrences in the basin centre

(23%). This distribution pattern is broadly similar to that of outcrop area per zone apart from

the distal offshore, where where all organisms experience a peak in occurrences whilst outcrop

area falls. Trends in the number of collections per zone show a strongly similar pattern to faunal

occurrence distribution, particularly for calcitic organisms. Chi-squared analysis indicates that

the distribution of aragonitic and calcitic organisms was non-significant at the 0.05 level of

significance (reported as p=0.321).

Distance-from-palaeoshoreline profiles are intended to ascertain how distribution of fauna

varied in higher resolution bins across the seaway. Zones were constructed based on 50 km

intervals from the time-averaged palaeoshoreline position reconstructed for the Cenomanian-

Turonian time slice until reaching the basin centre, with number of occurrences, collections and
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Figure 6.2: Plots of Cenomanian-Turonian and lower Campanian occurrences for depth and distance zones with sampling
proxies. A. Percentage of total occurrences for the Cenomanian-Turonian plotted with outcrop area and number of col-
lections; B. Occurrences, collections and outcrop area plotted in distance from shoreline zones; C. Percentage of total
occurrences for the lower Campanian plotted with outcrop area and number of collections; D. Occurrences, collections and
outcrop area plotted in distance from shoreline zones.
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total outcrop area plotted per zone (Fig. 6.2b). Faunal groups have strong similarities in trends,

including numerous peaks (at 150, 300, 700 and 800 km from the palaeoshoreline) and troughs

(350, 400 and 750 km) in occurrences. Ammonite and calcitic bivalves track closely together:

aragonitic bivalves show a broadly similar pattern, but occurrence counts are too low to examine

any trends after 400 km from the palaeoshoreline. The number of collections per zone is very

similar to that of faunal occurrences, mirroring peaks and troughs in virtually all zones. Rock

outcrop also shows a broadly similar pattern, although few occurrences are recorded in the 0-50

and 50-100 km zones in comparison with the proportion of rock outcrop available.

Campanian

Faunal occurrences were plotted on the Lower Campanian palaeogeography and zoned according

to palaeobathymetry (Fig. 6.2c). All fauna show a closely similar pattern: a peak in occur-

rences within the distal offshore (⇠40-50%) and low occurrences in the nearshore (⇠10%), with

similar percentages of total occurrences within the proximal offshore and basin centre (⇠20%).

Aragonitic bivalves differ only slightly from this pattern, showing a higher relative number of

occurrences within the nearshore (19%) and a trough in the basin centre (12%). This trend is

similarly replicated in both percentage of total collections and total outcrop area. Chi-squared

analysis indicated that the distribution of aragonitic and calcitic organisms was non-significant

at the 0.05 level of significance (reported as p=0.321).

Distance-from-palaeoshoreline profiles were additionally assembled across the seaway (Fig.

6.2d). Raw results per 50km bin show strong similarity between all faunal groups, again exhibit-

ing similar peaks (at 200, 300 and 500 km from the palaeoshoreline) and troughs (250, 350 and

550 km from the palaeoshoreline). The greatest variability in occurrence is within the nearshore

environment, where aragonitic bivalves show their highest number of total zoned occurrences

(48). The number of collections again tracks closely with the distribution of occurrences across

the seaway, particularly within ammonites. Rock outcrop area shows a somewhat similar trend,

although a large proportion of outcrop between 400-600 km from palaeoshoreline is not equally

matched by a proportional increase in faunal occurrences.
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6.3.2 Diversity and SQS

Cenomanian and Turonian

Taxonomic species-level diversity for each faunal group was tallied for depth zones across the

seaway (Fig 6.3a&c). Ammonites record the highest overall diversity (145 species), with arago-

nitic bivalves showing the lowest (32). Broadly similar patterns are observed in species diversity

for all groups - peak of diversity is seen within the distal offshore, with lowest records reported

from the nearshore (38 species for ammonites and 18 for calcitic bivalves) and basin centre (0

aragonitic bivalves preserved at species level). Ammonites show reduced proportional diversity

in the proximal offshore compared to the other two groups. Similar patterns are maintained

at the generic level (Fig. 6.3e&G), although peak generic diversity is proportionally lower for

ammonites, and calcitic and aragonitic bivalves are much closer in diversity estimates. When

diversity is looked at within distance-from-palaeoshoreline zones (Fig. 6.3b,d,f,h), close compar-

isons can again be made between broad patterns of basinwards faunal diversity and sampling

proxies, particularly number of collections. Ammonite diversity exhibits a strongly similar trend

to that of collections, showing closely associated peaks at a number of points through the sea-

way for both species and generic diversity. Bivalves show a sharp decline in diversity around 500

km from the palaeoshoreline, with diversity only recovering within calcitic bivalves in the basin

centre, associated with two peaks in collections at 700 and 800 km from the palaeoshoreline.

Subsampled diversity results per zone were also computed using SQS and plotted against

depth and distance for generic level diversity (Fig 6.4a-f) at 0.4, 0.5 and 0.6 quorums. Subsam-

pled diversity show a broadly similar pattern to that of raw taxic diversity for ammonites and

calcitic bivalves, recording a peak in the distal offshore for the former. The record of aragonitic

bivalves is too poor to resolve subsampled diversity for several zones; however, we can see a slight

decline in subsampled species richness in the proximal offshore. Distance-from-palaeoshoreline

results for ammonites again show no distinct trend towards the basin centre or any distinct

zones of reduced diversity. Aragonitic subsampled diversity is only fully recovered between 250

and 400 km from the palaeoshoreline, and shows an erratic series of peaks and troughs. The

few points towards the basin centre that are recovered all indicate low diversity records, bar the

700-750 km zone. A more clearly identifiable trend characterises the calcitic fauna: subsampled

generic diversity is high for 0-450 km from the palaeoshoreline, before showing a decline to a

stable plateau towards the basin centre (450-900 km from the palaeoshoreline).
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Figure 6.3: Plots of species and generic level diversity plots for the Cenomanian-Turonian within depth and distance zones,
plotted with number of collections and outcrop area. A. Species diversity and number of collections across depth zones;
B. Species diversity and number of collections across distance from palaeoshoreline zones; C. Species diversity and outcrop
area; D. Species diversity and outcrop area across distance from palaeoshoreline zones; E. Generic diversity and number of
collections across depth zones; F. Generic diversity and number of collections across distance from palaeoshoreline zones;
G. Generic diversity and outcrop area; H. Generic diversity and outcrop area across distance from palaeoshoreline zones.
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Figure 6.4: Plots of SQS results for depth and distance from palaeoshoreline zones for the Cenomanian-Turonian, set at
0.4, 0.5 and 0.6 quorums. A. SQS results for ammonites in depth zones; B. SQS results for ammonites in distance from
palaeoshoreline zones; C. SQS results for aragonitic bivalves in depth zones; D. SQS results for aragonitic bivalves in
distance from palaeoshoreline zones; E. SQS results for calcitic bivalves in depth zones; F. SQS results for calcitic bivalves
in distance from palaeoshoreline zones.
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Campanian

Faunal occurrences for each of the depth zones were tallied and generic and species level diversity

per zone produced and plotted (Fig. 6.5a,c,e,g). Both groups of bivalves show similar trends

towards the basin centre for generic diversity: a primary peak in diversity occurs in the proximal

offshore zone, followed by a decline towards the basin centre. Ammonites record a much flatter

profile, with a slight diversity peak in the distal offshore, and equal diversity in the nearshore and

basin centre. None of these trends show similarity to the distribution of collections or outcrop

area throughout the seaway. When looking at species level diversity, aragonitic bivalves show

a strongly flattened profile, with a decline towards the basin centre. Calcitic bivalves record

their lowest diversity in the nearshore (15 species) and peak in the distal offshore (35 species).

Ammonites diversity increases slightly up to the distal offshore (42 species), before declining

towards the basin centre, following a relatively similar trend to the number of collections and

available outcrop area. Distance from shoreline plots (Fig. 6.5b,d,f,h) for all groups show an

overall trend of decreasing diversity towards the basin centre, with a drop in both species and

generic diversity around 350 km from the palaeoshoreline. There is a corresponding drop in the

number of collections, and an overall increase in outcrop area from this point up until 500 km

from palaeoshoreline (although a peak in diversity across all groups is observed at 500 km).

Subsampled diversity results per zone were also computed using SQS and plotted against

depth and distance from palaeoshoreline (Fig. 6.6a-f). Calcitic and aragonitic bivalves are most

diverse within the proximal offshore, falling to relative lows within the distal offshore and basin

centre. Ammonites are most diverse in the nearshore, followed by a decline to a plateau for

the most basinward zones. For distance-from-palaeoshoreline zones, subsampling is unable to

recover a detailed profile for aragonitic bivalves, although a general decline can be inferred.

Calcitic bivalves are much better recovered, showing a peak in diversity at 100 km distance, and

a gentle decline towards the basin centre. Ammonite relative diversity is almost entirely flat for

200-900 km from the palaeoshoreline although species richness declines sharply in the 300-350

and 350-400 km zones.
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Figure 6.5: Plots of species and generic level diversity plots for the lower Campanian within depth and distance zones,
plotted with number of collections and outcrop area. A. Species diversity and number of collections across depth zones;
B. Species diversity and number of collections across distance from palaeoshoreline zones; C. Species diversity and outcrop
area; D. Species diversity and outcrop area across distance from palaeoshoreline zones; E. Generic diversity and number of
collections across depth zones; F. Generic diversity and number of collections across distance from palaeoshoreline zones;
G. Generic diversity and outcrop area; H. Generic diversity and outcrop area across distance from palaeoshoreline zones.
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Figure 6.6: Plots of SQS results for depth and distance from palaeoshoreline zones for the lower Campanian, set at 0.4,
0.5 and 0.6 quorums. A. SQS results for ammonites in depth zones; B. SQS results for ammonites in distance from
palaeoshoreline zones; C. SQS results for aragonitic bivalves in depth zones; D. SQS results for aragonitic bivalves in
distance from palaeoshoreline zones; E. SQS results for calcitic bivalves in depth zones; F. SQS results for calcitic bivalves
in distance from palaeoshoreline zones.
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6.3.3 Sampling probability

Cenomanian-Turonian

Sampling probability was established at both the species and genus level, for depth and distance-

from-palaeoshoreline zones across the WIS (Fig. 6.7a-d). For species level sampling probability

using depth zones (Fig. 6.7a), aragonitic bivalves and ammonites show a similar trend for the

first three depth zones, with a drop from the nearshore to proximal offshore and a slight recovery

in the distal offshore. After this, sampling probability drops to 0 for aragonitic bivalves as none

were recovered at these depths, whilst it increases to a peak for ammonites. Calcitic bivalves on

the other hand increase in sampling probability from the nearshore to a proximal offshore and

distal offshore plateau, followed by an increase in the basin centre; overall they record a higher

sampling probability than ammonites or aragonitic bivalves for the three deepest zones. These

results are also observed at the generic taxonomic level.

Figure 6.7: Plots of sampling probabilities for species and generic level results for the Cenomanian-Turonian, across depth
and distance from palaeoshoreline zones. A. M2 sampling probability for species level occurrences across depth zones; B. M3
sampling probability for species level occurrences across distance from palaeoshoreline zones; C. M2 sampling probability
for generic level occurrences across depth zones; D. M3 sampling probability for generic level occurrences across distance
from palaeoshoreline zones
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For distance-from-palaeoshoreline zones (Fig. 6.7b&d), calcitic bivalves and ammonites sam-

pling probability are similar and have no consistent peaks or troughs. Calcitic fauna strongly

increase in sampling probability for distances of over 750 km, whereas ammonites show no dis-

tinct trend. Aragonitic bivalves exhibit much lower sampling probabilities than calcitic fauna,

before disappearing entirely around the 500 km distance, bar an isolated appearance at 650 km

from the palaeoshoreline. These results are broadly maintained at the generic level, with am-

monites showing lower sampling probability for a greater extent, particularly within distances

of 0-500 km from the palaeoshoreline.

Campanian

For depth zones across the WIS (Fig. 6.8a&c), ammonites have the highest sampling probabili-

ties, showing a slight decreasing trend towards the basin centre with a pronounced trough in the

distal offshore. Aragonitic bivalves record a relative high sampling probability in the nearshore,

followed by a sharp decline for both proximal and distal offshore zones and a further increase

again towards the basin centre. Calcitic fauna have a similar sampling probability to arago-

nitic bivalve for the shallowest two zones, but recover for a plateau between the distal offshore

and basin centre. These overall trends are replicated at the generic level, although sampling

probabilities of calcitic bivalves are higher in comparison to aragonitic bivalves.

Ammonites have the highest sampling probabilities within distance-from-palaeoshoreline

zones (Fig. 6.8b&d), showing a broadly flat profile for the majority of the seaway, barring a

minor peak at 450 km from the palaeoshoreline. Calcitic bivalves have a lower overall sampling

probability, but a similar trend, until an anomalous high sampling probability at 600 km from

the palaeoshoreline. Aragonitic bivalve results are patchy due to poor sample sizes, showing

a decline towards 300 km from the palaeoshoreline, and then a large peak for just three bins

between 450 and 550 km, before dropping to zero recorded specimens at greater distances. Over-

all, results at the generic level are similar - ammonites show a flat profile followed by a slight

upwards trend for distances greater than 400 km; calcitic bivalves show a uniform distribution of

sampling probability across the seaway, and aragonitic bivalves show an overall decline towards

the basin centre, apart from the previously mentioned peak at 450 to 550 km.
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Figure 6.8: Plots of sampling probabilities for species and generic level results for the Cenomanian-Turonian, across depth
and distance from palaeoshoreline zones. A. M2 sampling probability for species level occurrences across depth zones; B. M3
sampling probability for species level occurrences across distance from palaeoshoreline zones; C. M2 sampling probability
for generic level occurrences across depth zones; D. M3 sampling probability for generic level occurrences across distance
from palaeoshoreline zones
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6.3.4 Sampling probability between lithologies

Absolute sampling probability results can be further split to compare sampling probability be-

tween carbonate and siliciclastic collections; this was carried out for generic level sampling within

depth zones (Fig. 6.9a-h). The proportion of siliciclastic to carbonate sampling opportunities

(with the latter as the focus) was also plotted to provide additional information.

Cenomanian-Turonian

For the Cenomanian-Turonian (Fig. 6.9a,c,e,g), ammonites (Fig. 6.9c) show the same trends

and relatively little difference in absolute values between carbonate and siliciclastic sampling

opportunities; the greatest difference appears in the basin centre, where sampling probability is

higher in carbonate sampling opportunities. Aragonitic bivalves (Fig. 6.9e) show a much larger

difference, with siliciclastic opportunities scoring consistently higher than carbonate, even during

the large decline within the proximal offshore. Calcitic bivalves show virtually no difference

in sampling probability until the basin centre, where sampling probability within carbonate

sampling opportunities increases substantially.

Campanian

There is no consistent basinwards gradient between sampling probability patterns for ammonites

in the Campanian (Fig. 6.9d). Whilst sampling probability within carbonate opportunities

steadily declines towards the basin centre, siliciclastic opportunities show an overall increase,

apart from a decline within the distal offshore. Aragonitic bivalves are not sampled within car-

bonate collections in either the nearshore, distal offshore or basin centre; as such, their sampling

probability curve is virtually entirely made by appearances in siliciclastic sampling opportu-

nities. Calcitic bivalves show a decoupled trend between lithologies, with carbonate sampling

opportunities showing higher on average sampling probabilities that increase towards the basin

centre, compared to the fairly low scoring, level trend in siliciclastic.

6.3.5 Multiple logistic regression

Results of the logistic regressions are shown in Tables 6.1 to 6.8. When interpreting these table,

note that calcitic mineralogy is compared to aragonitic, so that positive regression coefficients

indicate greater odds of sampling calcite. As lithology has multiple parameters, these were

compared against the relative sampling probability of mudstone as a baseline. We are primarily
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Figure 6.9: Plots of generic level M2 sampling probabilities for the Cenomanian-Turonian (A, C, E, G) and lower Campanian
(B, D, F, H) time slices across depth zones, split into carbonate and siliciclastic sampling opportunities. All results are
plotted with percentage of carbonate collections per depth zone A. Cenomanian-Turonian generic level sampling probability,
plotted with percentage of carbonate collections per depth zone; B. lower Campanian generic level sampling probability,
plotted with percentage of carbonate collections per depth zone; C. Cenomanian-Turonian ammonite sampling probability;
D. lower Campanian ammonite sampling probability; E. Cenomanian-Turonian aragonitic bivalve sampling probability; F.
lower Campanian aragonitic bivalve sampling probability; G. Cenomanian-Turonian calcitic bivalve sampling probability;
H. lower Campanian calcitic bivalve sampling probability.
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interested in reporting effect sizes, which are gauged by the magnitude of regression coefficients.

However, AIC scores are utilised in choosing ideal model fit when comparing models with and

without two-way interactive terms (a combination of effects between explanatory parameters:

for example, the relative odds of sampling calcitic fauna within a specific lithology), with lower

scores indicating a better model fit.

Cenomanian-Turonian

Mineralogy, lithology, feeding style and depth zone all influence the preservation potential of

fauna in the seaway (Table 6.1). The odds of sampling calcitic fauna are shown to be 5.7 times

(the exponential of the coefficient; 1.74) higher that of aragonitic fauna. Limestone environ-

ments are shown to be detrimental to the sampling probability of fauna, whereas sandstones,

siltstone and calcareous mudstones enhance sampling probability. All depth zones are shown

to be detrimental to sampling probability compared to the basin centre, with nearshore and

proximal offshore zones showing the worst potential. Chemosymbiont deposit feeders are shown

to have an increased preservation potential compared to other feeding styles. When an inter-

active term is added, these results are mostly maintained, although calcareous mudstone lacks

a statistically significant contribution. The interaction between mineralogy within limestone

lithologies shows that aragonitic fauna have strongly reduced odds of being sampled within

limestone environments. Lower AIC scores also suggest that this interaction provides a better

model fit. When we assess all organisms (ammonites included), a similar pattern is broadly

observed, although the odds of sampling calcitic compared to aragonitic organisms is reduced

(with 2.64 times higher odds of sampling calcitic organisms). Additional lithological parameters

are also shown to have statistically significant contributions, including good relative sampling in

marls and conglomerates, and poor relative sampling within calcarenites. Adding the mineral-

ogy:lithology interactive term again produces similar results. Limestones, calcareous mudstones,

sandstones and calcarenites are all shown to have statistically significant relative higher sampling

probabilities of calcitic fauna than aragonitic fauna. Again, AIC scores indicate the addition of

the interactive term improves relative model fit.

I additionally partitioned the data into each depth zone, to test for differences with increased

bathymetry across the seaway (Table 6.2). For bivalve fauna, the nearshore zone exhibited an

increase in the odds of sampling calcitic fauna, although this effect is reduced compared to results

across the whole seaway. Sandstones are also shown to favour increased sampling probability.
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Adding an interactive term produced the same model as without one, and consequently it is

not reported. The proximal offshore shows a significant increase in the odds of sampling calcitic

bivalves relative to aragonitic bivalves (7.17 compared to 1.88 for the nearshore), as well as show-

ing increased sampling probability in marl depositional environments and for chemosymbiotic

deposit feeders. Addition of the interactive term produces a lower AIC value, and generates

similar results, as well as adding a negative impact of limestone on the sampling probability

of bivalves. The positive interaction between calcite and limestone suggests that the negative

impact of limestones is related to the sampling probability of aragonitic organisms. The distal

offshore again shows a similar pattern when the interactive term is added, showing positive in-

teractions between calcitic organisms and limestone deposition, as well as the overall negative

influence of limestone, although the relative odds of each are reduced compared to the proxi-

mal offshore. The basin centre shows decreased odds of sampling bivalves within limestone and

mudstone environments, but no other statistically significant terms. Adding the interactive term

made no difference to the final model.

I also assessed depth zones for the inclusion of all organisms (Table 6.3). When ammonites

were included, the odds of sampling aragonitic fauna increased, with calcitic bivalves showing

odds of 2.6 higher sampling probability without an interactive term, and 2.1 with one added.

Sandstone showed reduced odds of sampling any fauna, the opposite of previous results. However,

adding an interaction between mineralogy and lithology generated increased sampling probabil-

ity of calcitic organisms within limestones, sandstones, calcarenites and calcareous mudstones,

suggesting this effect is predominantly produced by the addition of ammonite fauna. Nearshore

sampling probabilities (Table 6.4) are only controlled by mineralogy, although again with lower

odds than reported elsewhere (1.56). AIC scores are highest for the addition of an interactive

term within the proximal offshore (Table 6.4), with these results showing an increased sampling

probability of calcitic fauna within sandstones and calcareous mudstones. The odds of sampling

calcitic fauna compared to aragonitic fauna are highest here than in any other bathymetric zones.

The distal offshore (Table 6.4) also shows strong interactions between sampling probability of cal-

citic fauna and lithology, with strongly positive coefficients for sandstone, limestone, calcareous

shale and calcarenite two-way interactions. Overall, the sampling probability of calcite compared

to aragonitic fauna is high, although reduced compared to the proximal offshore. Within the

basin centre (Table 6.4), mineralogy is not listed as a statistically significant interactive term

on its own, but calcitic fauna exhibit increased sampling probability for interactive terms with
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calcarenites, calcareous mudstones, limestones and marls.

Campanian

Models for all bivalves in the Campanian (Table 6.5) show comparatively few statistically signifi-

cant contributors to sampling probability. By comparison with the Cenomanian, bivalve samples

from the Campanian are only weakly influenced by mineralogy (showing odds of 2.16 increased

likliehood of sampling calcitic organisms). Additionally, only interactions between sandstone

and limestone with calcitic organisms, and sandstone as its own factor, are shown to exert any

influence on sampling probability with the 2-way interaction term added. When all organisms

are assessed, mineralogy and zone are the only contributors to the full model, even with the

interaction term included. Surprisingly, aragonitic organisms have a higher sampling probability

than calcitic using the full model. As this result is not observed when assessing bivalve fauna,

it is likely that ammonite occurrences are principally contributing to this effect.

When partitioning the bivalve data into depth zones (Table 6.6), the nearshore zone has

no statistically significant individual factors contributing to sampling probability. The proxi-

mal offshore includes statistically significant effects due to mineralogy and lithology, particularly

limestones and calcareous mudstones where sampling probability is enhanced. The addition of

an interaction term made no difference to the final model. Mineralogy, calcareous mudstone,

chalk and siltstone are shown to influence the initial model for the distal offshore; however,

adding an interaction term results in only mineralogy, sandstone and the interaction between

mineralogy and sandstone as important factors. Mineralogy has a relatively high positive coef-

ficient, with calcitic bivalves having 3.16 times high odds of sampling compared to aragonitic

bivalves. Sampling probability is enhanced in sandstones overall, but negatively influences the

odds of recovering calcitic organisms: it therefore follows that aragonitic bivalves show partic-

ularly enhanced sampling within sandstones. Model results for the basin centre suggest that

only calcareous shale has a statistically significant positive impact on sampling probability, with

2-way terms not influencing the final model.

Depth zones were also evaluated for all organisms (Table 6.7 and Table 6.8). For the

nearshore, no predictor variable was deemed as an improvement over the null model. The prox-

imal offshore reported mineralogy as a contributing factor; unusually, calcitic fauna are shown

to have a reduced sampling probability compared to aragonitic. Adding 2-way interaction terms

did not further improve the model. The distal offshore also could not suggest a model that was
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more appropriate than the null. Whilst results suggest that calcareous shale and calcite are

favoured in the basin center, the addition of the lithology:mineralogy interaction term recovers

no statistically significant influence on sampling probability, despite decreasing the AIC score.

6.3.6 Range size

Cenomanian-Turonian

Box plots were generated to show differences in mean range sizes between calcitic and aragonitic

organisms for the Cenomanian-Turonian (Fig. 6.10a). There is a striking difference in variability

of range size between groupings, with calcitic fauna showing a far broader range than those

that are aragonitic. The Wilcoxon Mann Whitney test also showed a statistically significant

difference between the range sizes for the two groups (p value = 0.00405). As sample size varied

between the groups, resampling measures were carried out to test the accuracy of these results.

A randomised bootstrap with replacement calculating the difference between the means of range

sizes was implemented 10,000 times in R version 3.0.2 (Team, 2017) (Fig. 6.10b). Our recorded

difference in the mean was shown to have an associated p value of 0.0172, showing statistical

significance.

Campanian

Box plots were generated to show differences in mean range sizes between lower Campanian

calcitic and aragonitic organisms (Fig. 6.10c). Calcitic bivalves show higher variability in mean

range size than aragonitic bivalves. However, whilst there is slight observable difference between

mean range sizes, the Wilcoxon Mann Whitney test showed no statistically significant difference

between the two groupings (p value = 0.504).

6.4 Discussion

6.4.1 Sampling probability and multiple logistic regression

Our results from estimations of sampling probability and subsequent multiple logistic regres-

sion suggest that aragonite bias is operating within distinct zones of the seaway during the

Cenomanian-Turonian. Mineralogy has a strong and statistically significant impact on sam-

pling probability within the proximal and distal offshore bathymetric zones. This is further
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Figure 6.10: Range size plots for the Cenomanian-Turonian and lower Campanian. A. Cenomanian-Turonian box plots of
range size for both aragonitic bivalves and calcitic bialves; B. Randomised bootstrap for Cenomanian-Turonian mean range
sizes - recorded difference in the mean is shown to be statistically significant; C. lower Campanian box plots of range size
for both aragonitic bivalves and calcitic bialves; D. Randomised bootstrap for lower Campanian mean range sizes - recorded
difference in the mean is not shown to be statistically significant.
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supported by the fact that whilst all aragonitic taxa have lower sampling proportions over-

all, both aragonitic bivalves and ammonites disproportionally decrease in sampling probability

within the proximal offshore compared to calcitic bivalves. Ammonites, whilst still showing

reduced sampling probability compared to calcitic fauna, exhibit higher sampling probabilities

than aragonitic bivalves. A potential explanation for this difference could be that aragonite

dissolution acts differently upon ammonites compared to bivalves. Body sizes of ammonites and

bivalves differ, with ammonites generally having larger forms (Jablonski, 1996). This has been

known to influence preservation potential and the extent of aragonite dissolution: Wright et al.

(2003) showed that ammonites are affected less severely than aragonitic bivalves by early stage

aragonite dissolution, often exhibiting poor preservation rather than complete removal. These

results have the potential to be partially related to this effect, although further work is required

to understand the precise nature of the interactions between body size, lithology and preferential

dissolution.

Aragonitic bivalves have lower absolute sampling probabilities in carbonate environments

than in siliciclastic environments (Fig 6.9e), supporting the results of Foote et al. (2015). How-

ever, when examining the proximal offshore zone, we can see that sampling probability within

siliciclastic lithologies falls dramatically. As this zone records the largest difference in odds of

sampling between calcitic and aragonitic taxa, it can be argued that aragonite bias can influence

fauna within siliciclastic deposits in epicontinental seas, in contradiction to the findings of Foote

et al. (2015). The absolute sampling proportions of calcitic bivalves remain relatively consis-

tent (at about 2% of genera per collection) throughout the seaway until the basin centre, where

they increase dramatically within carbonates whilst remaining similar to previous levels within

siliciclastic deposits. Foote et al. (2015) reported that calcitic organisms experienced higher

sampling probabilities in carbonate-rich intervals, which is especially enhanced in limestones.

As carbonates make up 93% of total sampling opportunities within this zone, our results align

fairly closely with previous findings.

Potential ecological signals can also be parsed from the results reported here. Within the

Cenomanian-Turonian dataset, odds of sampling chemosymbiont deposit feeders within the prox-

imal offshore were higher than other bivalves, forming a statistically significant part of the final

model. Chemosymbiosis in bivalves occurs in a range of environments to cope with life in

sulphide-rich environments, typically at deep sea vents or in sediments at the oxic/anoxic inter-

face (Cavanaugh, 1994). Combined with evidence for poor sampling probability of aragonitic
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fauna in siliciclastic lithologies, this lends credence to the likelihood of fluctuating benthic oxygen

conditions within the proximal offshore, ideal for preferential aragonite dissolution. The distri-

bution of calcitic bivalve diversity across the seaway also provides a potential proxy for benthic

oxygen levels. Distance-from-palaeo-shoreline SQS plots at both genus and species ranks de-

cline sharply in diversity at a distance of up to 500 km from the palaeo-shoreline, with a steady

plateau at greater distances. This drop off occurs at the approximate boundary between distal

offshore and basin centre bathymetric zones. It is likely that this represents a genuine ecological

signal, with a low diversity fauna in the basin centre adapted for low oxygen conditions. In the

basin-center ammonites more likely to be sampled compared to other organisms. This confirms

expectations of enhanced preservation within a predominantly anoxic water column, where dis-

solution and predation have reduced impact on the removal of fauna emplaced by pelagic fallout

(Jordan et al., 2015).

Within the Campanian, we see a somewhat contradictory pattern. Multiple logistic regression

results show that mineralogy only has a strong, statistically significant impact on relative sam-

pling odds when assessing bivalves within the proximal and distal offshore bathymetric zones.

When ammonites are added, the odds of sampling aragonitic fauna are actually higher than

that of calcitic organisms within the proximal offshore, and all other zones show no statistically

significant contributions from mineralogy. This is reinforced when one considers the absolute

proportions of mineralogies sampled: whilst both ammonites and aragonitic bivalves show respec-

tive dips in sampling probability within the distal offshore, ammonites exhibit the highest overall

sampling probability between fauna (Fig. 6.8). A potential cause of this contradiction is prefer-

ential sampling bias. Ease of collecting and human interest can result in skewed sampling effort

and intensity, potentially inflating (Foote and Sepkoski, 1999) or reducing (Lloyd and Friedman,

2013) the published records of certain taxa, locations and time periods above others. The WIS

has long been known for its abundance and diversity of ammonite fauna, and consequently am-

monites have been used for systematic biostratigraphic correlation since the 1930s (Stephenson

and Reeside Jr, 1938). An intensive effort to collect ammonites for stratigraphic purposes was

carried out by a selection of workers through the latter half of the 20th century to the present

day (Scott and Cobban, 1959; Gill and Cobban, 1973; Cobban and Hook, 1984a; Cobban et al.,

2006; Merewether et al., 2011). Consequently, it is likely that records for biostratigraphically

important organisms have been over-inflated compared to other molluscs and between localities.

Koch (1978) showed by comparing previously existing collections and newly collected records
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for the upper Cenomanian Sciponoceras gracile zone (now the Vascoceras diartianum and Eu-

omphaloceras septemseriatum zones; Cobban et al, 2006) that ammonites were better studied

and more commonly reported than bivalve fauna. Parts of these collections have made up the

majority of the publically available records of fossil occurrences within the Western Interior,

which are utilised in this study. As such, it is possible that ammonites are over-represented in

the lower Campanian dataset and are skewing perceived results.

However, despite this influence, it is still possible to suggest that a supressed expression of

spatial aragonite bias is visible within the distal offshore, albeit at reduced levels in comparison

to the Cenomanian-Turonian interval.

6.4.2 Range size

Range size results show a difference between calcitic and aragonitic fauna across the two time

periods studied. The mean range size of aragonitic organisms was significantly smaller than

that of calcitic across the Cenomanian-Turonian boundary, but during the lower Campanian

no difference in mean range size was observed. This variation is also expressed spatially (Fig

6.11). Within the Cenomanian-Turonian time slice, aragonitic geographic ranges (Fig 6.11a) are

generally restricted to the western and northern edges of the seaway in comparison to calcitic

geographic ranges, which extend further to the centre of the basin, as well as the east and south

(Fig 6.11b). This same pattern is slightly different in the lower Campanian interval (Fig 6.11c-d);

whilst aragonitic fauna still show a limited range, the difference between both bivalve groups is

less pronounced. This pattern also matches with the distribution of carbonate deposition within

the WIS: the Cenomanian-Turonian interval experienced widespread carbonate sedimentation

- in the form of the Greenhorn Limestone Formation - in the basin centre (Miall et al., 2008),

whilst deposition in the basin centre transitioned from limestones of the Niobrara Formation to

the siliciclastic mudstones of the Pierre Shale in the lower Campanian (McGookey et al., 1972;

Da Gama et al., 2014). As our results confirm that carbonate environments can exacerbate

the effects of aragonite dissolution, it is possible that the differences between the Cenomanian-

Turonian and the Campanian are partially driven by the enhanced effects of aragonite bias in

carbonate-rich environments, resulting in a lowered sampling probability on a per species basis

within carbonate dominant localities.

A further confounding factor in understanding the spatial pattern of aragonite bias is relative

bathymetry. Our results for the Cenomanian-Turonian show that the proximal offshore has
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Figure 6.11: Palaeogeographic maps shown with range sizes of calcitic and aragonitic bivalves for both time slices. A.
Aragonitic bivalve range sizes for the Cenomanian-Turonian; Calcitic bivalve range sizes for the Cenomanian-Turonian; C.
Aragonitic bivalve range sizes for the lower Campanian; D. Calcitic bivalve range sizes for the lower Campanian.
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the strongest aragonite bias. However, relating this to our previously hypothesised model is

problematic: if we assumed that the oxycline varied predominantly through the proximal offshore

bathymetric zone, this would imply anoxic conditions throughout greater depths of the seaway.

As peak diversity for all fauna occurs within the distal offshore zone, this reasoning seems

flawed. However, the data used for this study utilises time slices that represent over 1 Myr in

duration, and consequently are strongly time-averaged. Time averaging effects can capture long-

term trends by eliminating short-term fluctuations in the rock record (Kowalewski, 1996). Elder

(1989) showed that fauna in the middle to outer shelf environment were affected by a raised

OMZ for several periods during the late Cenomanian and early Turonian due to the delayed

onset of OAE-2 within the WIS, and suggested that the high diversity observed within benthic

fauna at this time was partially due to an isolated fauna suffering raised evolutionary pressure.

As such, it is possible that a seasonally recurrent elevated OMZ influenced preservation potential

of aragonitic organisms within the proximal and distal offshore zones, with a subsequent return

to partially oxygenated conditions resulting in enhanced local diversity. Repeated cycles of

OMZ expansion and contraction would have resulted in the sampling probabilities and diversity

estimates that we observed across the seaway.

6.4.3 Occurrence and diversity results

Overall, there is some evidence of aragonite dissolution influencing patterns of pure occurrences,

taxonomic and subsampled diversity for aragonitic fauna, as previously hypothesised. In the

Cenomanian-Turonian, aragonite bias is most pronounced within the proximal offshore bathy-

metric zone, with a lesser impact within the distal offshore zone. Whilst all fauna show a

close correlation to collection counts for depth zones (see discussion below), both aragonitic and

calcitic fauna deviate from this correlation in the proximal offshore zone, recording lower raw

occurrences and species and generic diversity. The same is broadly observed in the Campanian:

maximum disparity of sampling probability between calcitic and aragonitic fauna is observed

within the distal offshore zone, where aragonitic occurrences and raw taxic diversity show a

noticeable decline and subsequent deviation from sampling proxies. Foote et al. (2015) reported

similar results when comparing sampling-corrected results to ones that previously displayed the

proportion of aragonitic taxa (Crampton et al., 2006b), and concluded that similarities existed

between sampling probabilities and relative proportions of aragonitic species.

Despite the potential relationships discussed above, we do not find strong evidence for arag-
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onite bias influencing the sampled diversity of molluscan fauna within the WIS. This aligns with

other recent studies which show that despite evidence of widespread aragonite dissolution during

early shallow diagenesis, diversity is not largely affected by these processes (Behrensmeyer et

al., 2005; Kidwell, 2005; Crampton et al., 2006b). Hence, in attempting to understand why pat-

terns are not recovered, we must additionally look at external influences which might capture,

enhance, or otherwise control the distribution of aragonitic faunas that would otherwise be lost

to preferential dissolution.

Known human influences have potentially contributed to the suppression of aragonite bias

on a spatial scale. Whilst the extent to which aragonite dissolution may have influenced our per-

ceived record of molluscan diversity within the WIS is unclear, it is apparent that these records

closely correlate with established sampling proxies. Results of Spearmans-rank correlation tests

of occurrences and raw taxic diversity against sampling proxies for distance-from-palaeoshoreline

zones (Tables 6.9 and 6.10) correlate strongly and significantly with all measures of faunal dis-

tribution, whilst outcrop area correlates with all bar one measure for the Cenomanian-Turonian.

It is clear that broader scale sampling trends relating to collector effort are strongly influencing

the pattern of faunal distribution across the seaway, with the effects of preferential aragonite

dissolution bias likely to be comparably less important.

Whilst there have been many cases of preferential aragonite dissolution within local studies,

aragonitic molluscan fauna are relatively well represented in the global fossil record (Harper,

1998). This paradox suggests that processes must occur which capture records of molluscan

fauna at a higher frequency than they are capable of being destroyed. Cherns et al. (2008)

describe ‘Taphonomic Windows’ as events in the fossil record which capture an unbiased view

of aragonitic faunas which have escaped preferential dissolution. Cherns et al. (2008, 2011)

detail numerous taphonomic windows that may well have operated within the region. An addi-

tional taphonomic window that is especially prevalent within the WIS is that of early diagenetic

concretions. Concretions are sedimentary mineral masses of varying chemical composition that

often form at shallow burial depths early in diagenesis when mineral cement precipitates locally

during lithification (Berner, 1968; Canfield and Raiswell, 1991; Mccoy et al., 2015). As well as

recording information on depositional and burial diagenetic environments of surrounding sed-

iments (Maples, 1986), concretions have the potential to preserve three dimensional fossilised

remains, often in exquisite detail (Dean et al., 2015; Korn and Pagnac, 2017; Brown et al.,

2017). Concretions are also the most characteristic mode of molluscan fossil occurrence within
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the WIS, and fossil-bearing concretions are found commonly throughout the seaway (Landman

and Klofak, 2012). Shells preserved in early diagenetic concretions are rapidly lithified and are

thus protected compared to burial in soft substrates (Sanders, 2003), often preserving original

aragonitic material (Landman and Klofak, 2012). Furthermore, decomposition of organic mat-

ter is a driver of concretion cementation (Landman et al., 2015; Korn and Pagnac, 2017). As

such, concretions represent the ideal taphonomic window to capture aragonitic fauna which may

have otherwise been lost if exposed to surrounding dissolution-prone waters. Unfortunately, the

occurrence data utilised in this study did not record the mode of preservation of fauna, and thus

it is not currently possible to test the spatial distribution of concretions and associated fossils in

the WIS. However, this remains an interesting avenue for future work. Concretions could also

further contribute to a potential anthropogenic influence on the recorded distribution of arago-

nitic fauna throughout the seaway in that they provide easily spotted locations to find fauna in

otherwise barren regions. This could potentially skew the collection intensity between localities

with concretions and those without. However, it is important to note that that only ⇠3% of

USGS collections were obtained by selective collecting (Koch, 1980) - as USGS records make

up approximately 55% of our finished database, this suggests that whilst prevalent, sampling

intensity bias might be partially mitigated.

Additionally, sediment accumulation rate could exert a large influence on the potential for

preferential aragonite dissolution to affect spatial zones of the sea floor. If sediment accumulation

rates were low, fauna would remain within the TAZ for an extended period of time, and thus

are more likely to be removed through physical processes, bioerosion and enhanced dissolution

(Cherns et al., 2011). In contrast, if sediment accumulation rates were high, fauna are likely

to have been rapidly buried and thus have escaped into the sub-TAZ region, where vulnerable

bioclasts are likely to be stabilized by shallow burial diagenesis (Melim et al., 2002, 2004).

Sediment accumulation rates within the WIS varied both longitudinally within a stratigraphic

interval (with higher sediment accumulation rates towards the western palaeoshoreline) and

with increased bathymetry in a single location (Arthur and Sageman, 2005): accounting for this

potential influence is problematic, and the extent of its effects is ambiguous.

The result of these factors is a potential suppression of the spatial influence of aragonite

dissolution bias on recorded faunal occurrences within the WIS.
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6.4.4 Caveats

Ammonites

Whilst ammonites provide an abundant and well classified source of aragonitic molluscan mate-

rial in the WIS, there are multiple factors that have the potential to skew results based on their

occurrences. Unlike bivalves, the shells of all ammonites are constructed from aragonite (Rit-

terbush et al., 2014): as such, results must be compared to other molluscan calcitic taphonomic

control taxa. However, the life habits and forms of ammonites prove problematic for equal com-

parison. Ammonites exhibit a pelagic to nekton-benthic mode of life (Ritterbush et al., 2014),

differing from epifaunal and infaunal bivalve fauna. Whilst this is advantageous for providing an

accurate representation of taphonomy unbiased by sea floor habitability and benthic ecological

constraints, it also means that comparison between aragonitic ammonites and calcitic bivalves

is more difficult to interpret. As such, emphasis is placed on the comparisons drawn between

calcitic and aragonite bivalve fauna, rather than results drawn from ammonite occurrences.

Sampling probability

Whilst the results produced by estimation of sampling probability support the notion of depth

controlled dissolution of aragonite within the WIS, as mentioned previously, issues exist with

the methods constructed and utilised here. Whilst the problem of distinguishing taphonomic

removal compared to genuine absence was discussed above, a further confounding issue is the

problem of low occurrence counts influencing sampling probability of surrounding bins. Bins that

are positioned next to bins with zero occurrences or those at the geographical limits of sampling

appear to have inflated sampling probabilities - as lists of potential taxa are fundamentally

drawn from bins in nearby geographic space, bins with few neighbours contain the majority, or

all, of the potential taxa that can be sampled from that bin. This artificially increases within

bin sampling probabilities, as can be seen within the basinwards lower Campanian distance-

from-palaeoshoreline results (Fig. 6.8): the influence is most problematic for small bins with low

taxon counts. Whilst multiple logistic regression was calculated using depth zone bins at the

generic level to counteract this effect, it should still be noted that low sampling opportunities

within the nearshore and basin centre zones might have a negative influence on results. However,

as these findings closely match those of Foote et al. (Foote et al., 2015), we conclude that these

results are founded in real patterns despite the above caveats listed, and as such we are justified
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in using and presenting results from the methods shown herein (albeit with a degree of caution

in interpretation).

Ecology

As bivalve mineralogy is predominantly conservative at the Family level (Taylor, 1969) and life

habits are also predominantly driven by taxonomy (Stanley, 1968), ecological effects have the

potential to influence patterns of sampling probability within mineralogical groups across the

WIS. The strong correlation between bivalve mineralogy, relation to substrate and movement

capability during tests for multicollinearity rendered testing this hypothesis difficult; as such,

we cannot fully ascertain whether sampling probability of aragonitic organisms is due to mor-

phology or their predominantly infaunal life habit. However, as similar patterns are observed

between aragonitic bivalves and ammonites, we can conclude that the effects of ecological bias

are relatively small.

Resolution of data in time and space

Whilst the palaeoshoreline palaeogeographies and palaeobathymetries presented here represent

the highest spatial resolution available for the chosen intervals,it must be remembered that

they are just time averaged interpretations. Whilst the topography of the WIS margins is

characterised as a gently sloping ramp in general (Kauffman and Caldwell, 1993; Kauffman,

1977; Varban and Plint, 2008), multiple authors have interpreted localised topographic highs

that were superimposed on the ramp and basin-floor topography at various times (Slatt, 1984;

Swift and Rice, 1984; Gaynor and Swift, 1988; Leckie et al., 1998). Topographic highs that

existed above the oxycline would provide a refuge from aragonite dissolution, and thus would

create records in locations that appear to be anomalous.

The position and extent of anoxic to dysoxic conditions in the seaway are also potentially

highly variable. Whilst the spatial dynamics of benthic oxygenation during the Cenomanian-

Turonian have received recent attention (Lockshin et al., 2017; Lowery et al., 2018), patterns

for the lower Campanian remain understudied. Fluvial input and reduced mixing of Tethyan

and Boreal oceanic waters resulted in water column stratification and an expansion of the OMZ

in northern Colorado at this time (De Gama et al, 2014). Whilst I have assumed that anoxic

benthic waters are most likely to occur at, and spread from, the basin centre, the lateral limits

of this expanded OMZ are, as yet, unconstrained. Figure 7e of Lowery et al (2018) shows a
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diagonal band of low oxygen conditions at the very beginning of this period, which may have

resulted in different spatial patterns of preferential aragonitic dissolution.

6.4.5 Spatial scale and influence of bias

The issue of scale is key to understanding the impact of aragonite dissolution in a spatial setting

(Kosnik et al., 2011). Foote et al. (2015) recorded preferential aragonite bias within carbonate

rich environments on the regional spatial (⇠106 km2) and stage-level temporal (1-10 Myr) scales.

Others however(Behrensmeyer et al, 2005; Kidwell et al, 2005; Kiessling et al., 2008; Kosnik et al,

2011), using global scale data, have reported negligible influence of shell mineralogy on temporal

trends or frequency of occurrences. Foote et al. (2015) reported three key differences between

previous studies and their work: higher taxonomic level of occurrences, larger time bins, and the

use of global data. These factors were inferred to result in ‘evening out’ of spatial and temporal

variations in sampling, which mitigates the influence and effect of locally variable biases inherent

to the fossil record. Foote et al. (2015) further suggested that as their taxonomic and temporal

scales were consistent with previously published work, an increase in spatial scale may prove the

most influential factor on aggregation of data and demoting the influence of aragonite dissolution.

This result can be easily translated into the spatial expression of aragonite bias by comparing

its potential on alpha, beta and gamma diversity. At the alpha level, the impact of aragonite

bias on a single aragonitic species will be at its most severe, particularly within single bed

assemblages (Wright et al, 2003; Bush and Bambach, 2004; Kowalewski et al, 2006; Cherns

et al 2008, 2011). However, at gamma levels of diversity, the probability of not recording an

individual drops substantially due to the number of possible localities to sample from, where

the various taphonomic windows and other processes discussed above may result in aragonite

preservation. As such, an increased number of localities in a spatial setting are likely to at least

partially obscure localised aragonite dissolution. As we recorded an impact on zoned sampling

probabilities and range size of aragonitic fauna in the WIS, but could not conclusively prove an

influence on total diversity estimates, our data support the suggestions of Foote et al. (2015)

that spatial scale is a dominant factor on the severity of aragonite bias.

Whilst unlikely to influence diversity on a global scale, this study has shown that preserential

aragonite dissolution has the capacity to govern a species’ sampling probability in geographic

space, and thus can influence the ‘variation’ definition of beta diversity (Anderson et al., 2011).

As the preferential dissolution of aragonite is a process that is exacerbated by certain envi-
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ronments (Foote et al. 2015), its influence will impact localities with different environmental

conditions to differing extents - a species will be lost at one site and recorded at another. Our

results confirm this, showing aragonite bias has an effect on observed diversity between locations,

at least during times of widespread carbonate deposition.

Consequently, when looking at the spatial signal of aragonite dissolution as a whole, we can

see a sliding scale of influence: strong, environmentally dependent impact on alpha level, within

site diversity; a potentially large influence on beta, between site diversity; and a negligible

impact on gamma, or global diversity. Bush et al. (2004) grouped biases affecting spatially

organised biodiversity in similar alpha, beta and gamma levels, with alpha biases influencing

within site diversity and beta and gamma arising from failure to sample all available habitats or

environments within a region. Whilst it was noted in this study that taphonomic effects were

not included in this definition, this system can be modified in the light of our results. Aragonite

bias, whilst operating at an alpha bias (local) level, evidently has the capacity to systematically

influence estimates of beta diversity. As such, the influence of some taphonomic biases may

be dependent on the scale at which they are observed. This is an important consideration for

studies of the spatial distribution of bias in the fossil record (Barnosky et al., 2005; Vilhena

and Smith, 2013; Benson et al., 2016; Close et al., 2017), and for palaeobiogeographic studies in

general.

6.5 Conclusions

1. A multifaceted approach shows that preferential aragonite dissolution is expressed spatially

in the relative likliehood, absolute sampling probabilities and range sizes of aragonitic

organisms within the Cretaceous Western Interior Seaway of North America for a time

interval that straddles the Cenomanian-Turonian boundary. A similar but reduced effect is

additionally observed within a lower Campanian time slice. A combination of depositional

lithology, OMZ position and high-frequency lateral shifts in depositional environment are

hypothesised as drivers for this effect.

2. Carbonate environments enhance the effects of aragonite dissolution and the preservation of

calcitic organisms, as has been previously demonstrated. However, in contrast to previous

studies, siliciclastic environments are also shown to be influenced by preferential aragonite

dissolution.
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3. Whilst similarities are observed between faunal distribution and absolute sampling prob-

abilities, we cannot conclusively say that aragonite dissolution has influenced perceived

diversity of molluscs within the Western Interior Seaway, with ‘taphonomic windows’ act-

ing to preserve records of organisms that would otherwise be lost. Other anthropogenic

and geological biases appear to have a more obvious effect on the molluscan record, and

likely mask the influence of aragonite dissolution.

4. Whilst aragonite bias can be thought of as an ‘alpha bias’, results show it can have a

systematic and severe impact on beta diversity. This suggest that can taphonomic biases

act differently at different scales in the spatial realm.
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Chapter 7

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE

WORK

7.1 Chapter summaries

This thesis has focused on how observed spatial patterns in the Western Interior Seaway could

have been profoundly influenced by the "epeiric sea effect" - the hypothesis that oceanographic

conditions prevailing within shallow, continent-covering epicontinental seas would have been

fundamentally different from those observed within otherwise similar shelf margin marine envi-

ronments - or by other biases in the geological and fossil records. This was achieved through

a series of case studies that aimed to provide insight on (1) how the environments, palaeoecol-

ogy and taphonomy of the Western Interior Seaway may have been influenced by its dynamic

sedimentological and oceanographic conditions, and (2) how this, in combination with other

aspects of fossil record bias, might affect our view on the distribution and diversity of mollus-

can communities. Key findings reflect on the palaeobathymetry and resulting tidal systems of

the mid-Campanian Western Interior; the palaeobiogeographic patterns and hypothesized sub-

provinciality of molluscan communities; and the spatial expression of preferential aragonite bias

within the seaway, which are discussed in turn below.
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7.1.1 Chapter 4: Estimating Palaeobathymetry using Tidal Modelling: A

Case Study from the Sego Sandstone (Mid-Campanian) of the Western

Interior Seaway

Palaeobathymetry is a primary control on numerous oceanographic and geochemical processes

which influence the diversity and distribution of marine fauna; however, it has historically proven

difficult to accurately reconstruct in ancient epeiric seas (Immenhauser, 2009). The primary goal

of Chapter 4 was to establish a novel approach for increasing the accuracy of palaeobathymetric

reconstruction within epicontinental seas using numerical tidal modelling. This approach was

applied to the Sego Sandstone, a mid-Campanian unit containing interpreted tidal signatures

tidal signatures that was situated within the Utah Bight, a shore-line shelf embayment that has

been suggested to have caused tidal amplification.

From comparison between four scenarios that provided varying depth estimates for the south-

ern entrance and central part of the seaway, it was argued that elevated tidal energy and asso-

ciated bed shear stress capable of sediment transport in the location of Sego was only possible

when both were deep (⇠400m and ⇠100m respectively). The accuracy of these results was addi-

tionally supported by tidal vectors matching observed south-easterly palaeocurrents within the

Sego region. A discrepancy between the grain size of sediment moved by the model (silt grade)

and that observed in the geological record (fine sand grade) is likely to be caused by localized

amplification within fluvio-tidal bars which lies below the resolution afforded by the palaeogeog-

raphy and computational meshes utilized. Overall, it is argued that this approach provides an

effective tool for constraining the accuracy of palaeobathymetry in ancient epicontinental seas

when shoreline geometry is well constrained, and suggests that the seaway was deeper than has

been previously suggested during the mid-Campanian.

7.1.2 Chapter 5: Biogeography, Provinciality, and Bias in the Western Inte-

rior Seaway

Beta diversity, or how diversity varies between sites, has previously been suggested to show

elevated levels within epicontinental seas compared to open ocean facing settings, with faunal

associations reporting increased compositional heterogeneity. Its inherently spatial nature and

close relationship with endemic taxa means that beta diversity can be expressed through ge-

ographic turnover and the provinciality of fauna; however, modern ecologists have found that
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many ecological gradients are controlled by continuous, rather than discrete changes in com-

munity ecology. Palaeobiogeographic work on the Western Interior Seaway by Erle Kauffman

(1984) defined four major sub-provinces of fauna, known as the Northern, Central, Southern

and Gulf Coast Sub-Provinces. Chapter 5 critically re-evaluated the biogeography of the mol-

luscan fauna within the seaway by using a multitude of quantitative ecological approaches at a

range of spatial scales, whilst simultaneously testing for the impact of uneven spatio-temporal

sampling of the fossil record. Continental and regional tests both showed variation in palaeobio-

geography between the two time slices (covering the Cenomanian-Turonian boundary and lower

Campanian):

1. The Cenomanian-Turonian records a broad continental gradient with a potential north-

south separation of fauna. This is in concordance with reported oceanographic conditions

at the time; a major transgression in the Western Interior allowed for an incursion of

Tethyan waters from the south that met Boreal waters from the north.

2. Molluscan communities of the lower Campanian appear to be more homogeneous within the

central basin of the seaway, although they show strong dissimilarity to faunal composition

within the Gulf Coast Sub-Province. The lower Campanian is thought to represent more

typical palaeoecological conditions in the Western Interior Seaway.

Whilst bias has clearly influenced our view of diversity within the seaway (e.g. - only am-

monites exhibit a clear latitudinal gradient within the seaway and only across the Cenomanian-

Turonian boundary, contra Kauffman and Caldwell, 1993), consistency between tests suggest

that this analysis represents at least a partially accurate reflection of the original communities,

and supports claims that presence/absence matrices can be effectively applied in continental

scale studies. Beta diversity within the Western Interior is confirmed to be high across the

Cenomanian-Turonian, and drops within the Campanian. More investigation is necessary to

parse whether this is primarily driven by C-T extinction event or represents a broader trend of

change in community composition. Finally, whilst endemism within the Western Interior Seaway

falls within the limits defined by Kauffman’s Sub-Provinces, it is argued that faunal composition

of the seaway is better explained by other biogeographic patterns.
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7.1.3 Chapter 6: Spatial Aragonite Bias in the Western Interior Seaway

Whilst the preferential dissolution of aragonitic invertebrate fauna has been identified as a pri-

mary cause in large scale loss of taxa within field studies, to date it has not shown to have a

demonstrable influence on global signals of molluscan diversity. Previous workers (Foote et al.

2015) have suggested that scale plays an important role in determining the extent to which arag-

onite bias skews the fossil record. However, the degree to which preferential dissolution might

determine the sampling and perceived distribution of fauna in geographic space has yet to be ex-

amined. In chapter 6, a multifaceted approach showed that aragonite bias spatially influences the

absolute sampling probability, relative likelihood of sampling and range size of aragonitic fauna

(both bivalves and ammonites). The dynamic environments of epicontinental seas, with a pre-

disposition to seasonal stratification and strong influence from redox conditions at the sediment

water interface, are inferred to have generated this effect. In agreement with previous studies,

carbonate environments are shown to exacerbate the preferential dissolution, although it is also

shown that taxa within siliciclastic environments are additionally susceptible to this bias. The

size and location of this effect varies between the Cenomanian-Turonian and lower Campanian

time slices; the Cenomanian-Turonian records substantially decreased probability of sampling

aragonitic taxa within the proximal offshore zone, whereas the lower Campanian shows a com-

paratively lesser influence, with lowest sampling probability within the distal offshore. Range

sizes between the two time slices also concur with this pattern, with a statistically significant

difference between calcitic and aragonitic fauna only observed across the Cenomanian-Turonian.

It is argued that this variation is caused by the difference in lithology between timeslices, with

the carbonate dominated basin centre of the Cenomanian-Turonian reducing the preservation

potential and subsequent range size of aragonitic taxa. Despite these results, it is not definitively

possible to say that aragonite bias influenced the perceived diversity of the seaway; "taphonomic

windows" likely allowed for capture of taxa that would otherwise be removed, and the strong

influence of other sampling biases is likely to have had a greater effect on recorded estimates of

diversity. This subsequently shows that fossil record biases that have a variable expression on a

range of scales are likely due to spatial differences, which proves an important point for workers

interested in the palaeobiogeography of molluscs.
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7.1.4 Thesis Summary

Palaeontologists can aim to gain a better understanding of the history of life on earth by ob-

serving how diversity patterns change in response to variations in environment and climate on

timescales far longer than those typically used by modern ecologists. Since the introduction of

palaeontological occurrence databases, a wealth of studies have endeavored to examine global

patterns of diversity within and between fossil groups throughout deep time. However, as previ-

ously mentioned in Chapter 5 (see 5.1), the spatial element of diversity (beta) has been relatively

ignored. This thesis has investigated some of the mechanisms that govern spatial patterns within

epicontinental seas, in an attempt to understand the driving factors that control perceived species

diversity in the fossil record. It is readily apparent from the studies within that both environ-

mental parameters and bias arising from sampling and regional taphonomy vary strongly in

the seaway, both spatially and temporally. Tidal regimes, sampling intensity and taphonomic

regimes all operate differently in space between time slices, influencing perceived patterns of

palaeobiogeography.

As discussed in Chapter 1 (see section 1.2.5), it is evident that spatially distributed bias

can confound our interpretations of diversity and ecology in deep time. The studies in this

work in particular show that regional variation in the expression of bias can cause large issues

when attempting to interpret macroevolutionary history, either through inadequate sampling in

varying locations, or from the environment that is preserved and the effect that it might have had

on the preservation of organisms. In Chapter 5, comparison between raw and subsampled results

showed large differences in spatial patterns of both endemicity and diversity, with the number of

collections from a biogeographic region strongly controlling perceived local estimates of species

richness. A comparative effect was observed in Chapter 6, which revealed that the perceived

spatial distribution of aragonitic organisms can be primarily influenced by regionally driven

taphonomy rather than ecology. As a result, an important takeaway note is that spatial studies

with a well constrained palaeogeography and distribution of sampling intensity are necessary to

adequately compare patterns in diversity and community structure.

The inherently spatial aspect of diversity also implies that the scale at which data are observed

will be an important factor in identifying perceived patterns. Results examining turnover on a

continental or provincial scale are likely to reveal different processes compared to those operating

between neighboring local communities. Furthermore, it also follows that potential biases will

be expressed differently at varying spatial scales (Bush et al., 2004). The results in this thesis
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have all been fundamentally affected by scale, and in particular how the data we have govern

the questions that we can ask.

The debate around the influence of aragonite bias on the fossil record is strongly related to

scale: authors have suggested that effects of this bias are likely strong locally, and minimised

at greater spatial extents as there become more chances to potentially sample aragonitic fauna

(Foote et al., 2015). As discussed in Chapter 6, the results in this study strongly support this

hypothesis; whilst aragonite bias was shown to influence the probability of aragonite preservation,

it could not be demonstrably shown that it influenced broader regional patterns of molluscan

diversity. However, we also further suggest that on a regional scale, aragonite bias can also be

observed in the diminished range sizes of aragonitic organisms in times of extensive carbonate

deposition. In this way, it is apparent that the impact of taphonomic biases can vary at different

spatial scales, and must be bought into consideration when asking questions regarding molluscan

palaeocommunities.

One potential problem that is strongly associated with scale is that of geospatial data quality

in the rock record. Differing examples of this can be found in particular in Chapters 4 and 5.

Whilst the models run in Chapter 4 allowed for us to make an inference on the approximate

regional palaeobathymetry of the WIS, they could not fully replicate local tidal conditions that

are likely due to tidal and shoreline processes occurring at a scale below the resolution of both

the palaeogeography and tidal model. This has obvious implications for reconciling the link

between different scales of models, and the limits of available data to answer questions through

oceanographic modelling.

Chapter 5 utilised both continental and regional scale results to answer questions about

provinciality and biogeography in the WIS. Whilst continental scale results showed a relatively

consistent and robust pattern, regional scale comparisons suffered from poor spatial data qual-

ity. The majority of formations and fishnet grid squares contained too few species counts to

contribute to the models that were being run: as such, only a few sites with a limited latitudinal

spread could be adequately compared, and subsequent discussions regarding changes in neigh-

bouring community composition were hampered. A part of this problem is potentially related

to the historical way in which palaeontological data have been collected and made available for

study. As mentioned previously, the data used in this study comprise the largest publically record

of molluscan fauna in the WIS available. However, it is not physically possible to count every

molluscan occurrence across the entirety of one formation, let alone across a whole continent. As
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a consequence, the perceived geospatial distribution of molluscan fauna is primarily dictated by

where researchers have visited and decided to report any invertebrate taxa they find. This can

be further exaggerated by the fact that often invertebrate fauna are collected for specific pur-

poses, such as biostratigraphy or taxonomy, which might focus attention on specific geographic

locations. This is almost opposite to what we observed in the study of large vertebrates through

time; whilst discoveries of large vertebrate fauna are relatively rare, it is very likely that any

discoveries made will be published and entered as a data point within a publically available

database, such as the PBDB. In short, this could cause a mismatch between data quality and

purpose of study when carrying out geospatial studies at a regional scale. With invertebrates in

publically available databases, the abundance of fossils is suitable to answer question regarding

palaeoecology and biogeography, but the data could potentially have been gathered incorrectly

for the purpose of study. For vertebrates, the limited number of specimens is likely unideal to

answer questions regarding detailed biogeography, but it is likely that the data present comprise

the majority of publically available knowledge. Whilst this remains a hypothesis, questions of

data applicability will become increasingly important as palaeontological studies increasingly

focus on regional studies involving geospatial relationships.

The various aspects discussed above confirm that geographic space is important when as-

sessing the influence of both palaeogeography and bias on our fossil record, and that more fully

integrated models must be implemented that allow for careful interrogation of data before asking

appropriately scaled questions. Whilst studies like Close et al. (2017) show promising avenues for

this type of work, it bears repeating that the spatial scales and influences of bias are important,

and can’t be ignored; an understanding of the inherent macroarchitecture, or spatial structure,

of heterogeneity in the fossil record is important if we are to understand changes in evolution,

macroecology and diversity through deep time. This subsequently suggests that is important to

think about the kind of questions we can answer with the data that are available to us; or as

Holland suggests, ‘The start is to think about the structure of the fossil record and use that to

frame our tests. That structure does not inhibit our analyses; it should guide how we do them.’

(2017). Although providing a view of wide trends in ecology and evolution, truly global studies

are rendered difficult by this structure. As such, an increased use of regional palaeogeographic

studies is important if we are to be able to understand the geographical variability of bias and

diversity through time.
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7.2 Future work

7.2.1 Tides and tidal modelling in the WIS

The methodology in chapter 4 of using numerical tidal modelling to gain more accurate estimates

of palaeobathymetry in ancient epicontinental seas lends itself naturally to other case studies.

Additional, high resolution work could be undertaken examining how transgressive cycles and

subsequent change in shoreline geometry through time influence tidal inflow to restricted basins

and the resulting tidal signatures, in the aim of constaining estimates of sea level rise during these

times. The Campanian represents a good time to test this, as numerous tidal signatures appear

within a limited window that approximately matches the maximum transgressive shoreline (Steel

et al., 2012). Whilst the WIS provides an ideal test case for many studies of this nature, the

record of tidal signatures and palaeogeography of other epicontinental seas are likely to be

more poorly constrained. Future work could also focus on applying this methodology to other

epicontinental seas, including those with broader connections to the open ocean, in order to

ascertain how different ocean dynamics were between these environments.

7.2.2 Community composition in the Western Interior Seaway

Whilst chapter 5 provided a thorough and detailed attempted at interrogating patterns of palaeo-

biogeography in the WIS, parts of the methodology could be adapted and updated to enhance the

quality of results. Whilst providing a good first pass at estimating spatial differences in commu-

nity composition across the seaway, fishnet grids proved less effective than originally envisioned.

Whilst in theory providing a method of capturing spatial differences that was not effected by

lithology or other sampling biases, the small sample sizes generated in many bins due to uneven

spatial dispersal of outcrop area mean that comparison of grid squares was flawed; as such,

clusters generated by grids ended up reflecting sample size rather than community composition,

with grids with large numbers of occurrences representing what would have been many disparate

communities lumped together. A potential solution to this problem would be the generation of

automatically assigned clusters; occurrences would be based on relative proximity to one another

and a minimum number of occurrences set within that cluster, using the cluster centroid as the

latitude and longitude for allocation to a distinct sub-province. To ensure fair use, this method

could be repeated a number of times and results for each iteration recorded. This method would

additionally allow for the user to set a minimum and maximum sample size to avoid sampling
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effects whilst allowing for data to be spatially constrained. Alternatively, clusters could be sub-

sampled to the cluster with the lowest number of occurrences after generation. It would also

allow for a higher number of sites, due to appropriate and equal assignment for each cluster.

This is similar to the methodology applied by Close et al. (2017) who used minimum spanning

trees to constrain equal areas of fauna, to control for the species-area effect.

On a practical level, this study would be improved upon by using carefully selected field

studies to ’ground truth’ results. Sites could be selected based on latitude, but also on a tightly

constrained time slice, environment and position within relative sequence stratigraphy to coun-

teract the influence of sampling bias. Community analysis of sites up the seaway would help to

confirm palaobiogeographic patterns observed in this study, and allow for comparison of results

from local and continental scales. This could also be tied in with testing Kauffman’s (1984) hy-

pothesis that broader patterns of endemicity and faunal composition are predominantly driven

by eustatic sea level change.

The result that ammonites appear to show a Latitudinal Biodiversity Gradient (LBG) within

the Cenomanian-Turonian but not within the lower Campanian could also be examined, in order

to better understand how LBGs form and develop over time. Whilst temperature has been pre-

viously inferred for palaeobiogeographic distribution of ammonites (Brayard et al., 2006), other

environmental factors could potentially govern the distribution of the group through time. By

using Ecological Niche Modelling (ENM), predictions could be made about how the distribution

of ammonites changed through time in relation to various environmental drivers.

7.2.3 Aragonite bias

Again, the study carried out in chapter 6 would benefit from the application of carefully selected

field tests to confirm observed patterns in the stratigraphic record. Sites that (1) are known to

preserve molluscan fauna and (2) contain a relatively complete record of at least one parasequence

would be prioratised. Collection of fauna would be made up through the sequence, with calcitic

fauna acting as a taphonomic control group; major differences in faunal diversity and community

could be assessed using ecological and classical statistical tests, many of which are outlined in

chapter 2. This approach would allow for a detailed understanding of how taphonomy varies

dependent on sequence stratigraphic architecture, and whether patterns seen in chapter 6 reflect

an accurate picture of preservation in the WIS.

A further avenue that this study could take would be to expand it through time. Currently,
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comparison between stages was limited to the Cenomanian-Turonian and lower Campanian.

Whilst these provided an interesting comparison, interpretation was limited by low sample size.

Furthermore, whilst the Cenomanian-Turonian provided a definitive interval for prevalent ben-

thic anoxia within the seaway, this was coupled with a prolonged extinction and turnover of

molluscan fauna and respective communities. As such, it is difficult to ascertain whether re-

duced range sizes of aragonitic bivalves observed in the Cenomanian-Turonian were primarily

caused by preferential aragonite dissolution or generally restricted conditions due to a more in-

tensely stressed environment. By expanding the range size study into other stages, trends in

range size could be observed and compared against relevant proxies (such as percentage of car-

bonate rock outcrop through time, stage duration, number of unique localities and sea level) to

better understand whether preservational, environmental or sampling factors are a predominant

control on range size in molluscan fauna.

7.2.4 Other studies

This thesis has touched on the possibility that epicontinental seas experienced higher beta di-

versity than open ocean facing shorelines. Whilst chapter 5 of this study has lent support for

this idea, it was not set out to explicitly examine this topic. Understanding the origins of

the high beta diversity reported in epicontinental seas would give us a better understanding of

how geographic gradients operate through time and the dynamics of diversity on a continental

scale. Further work could aim to examine change in beta diversity within the WIS on the stage

level resolution or higher, using proxies for sea level, benthic oxygenation and other variables to

better understand the driving environmental parameters. A further consideration is that high

beta diversity in the WIS is particularly driven by variable taphonomic drivers related to envi-

ronmental conditions between sites, as potentially suggested in chapter 6, and subsequent low

sampling. A further exploration of this could be achieved by carrying out field studies focusing

on communities from equivalent ammonite zonations and environments, whilst ensuring even

sampling. Qualitative comparisons of taphonomic features within the community could be used

as a grouping for NMDS ordination to test if differences between communities appear to be

driven by preservation.
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Appendix(1

Species Rationale Replaced(by Reference Comments

Acanthoceras+
alvaradoense

Synonym Acanthoceras+
amphibolum

Kennedy+et+al,+1988 +

Acanthoceras+
johnsonanum

Synonym Cunningtoniceras+
johnsonanum

Kennedy+and+Cobban,+1990a+
(CAAL)

Acanthoceras+
pepperense

Synonym Acanthoceras+
bellense

Kennedy+and+Cobban,+1990a+
(PBDB)

+

Acanthoceras+
tarrantense

Synonym Conlinoceras+
tarrantense

Cobban,+1990 +

Acanthoceras+tritis Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A Likely+misspelling+of+
Acanthocardia+tritis

Acanthoceras+
wintoni

Synonym Conlinoceras+
tarrantense

Cobban,+1990 +

Acanthoceras+
wyomingense

Synonym Plesiacanthoceras+
wyomingense

Reagan,+1924+(PBDB) +

Acanthoscaphites+
amphibolum

Cannot+find+
online

Acanthoceras+
amphibolum

N/A Suggested+replacement,+
but+unsure.

Acanthoscaphites+
nodosus

Synonym Hoploscaphites+
nodosus

Kennedy+et+al,+1997,+
Maastrichtian+ammonites+from+
the+Severn+Formation+of+
Maryland;+Landman+et+al,+2010,+
Scaphites+of+the+"nodosus+group"+
from+the+Upper+Cretaceous+
(Campanian)+of+the+Western+
Interior+of+North+America+(Bulletin+
of+American+Museum+of+Natural+
History,+no+342)

Synonymous+with+
Jeletzyktes,+further+
synonymous+with+
Hoploscaphites

Acanthoscaphites+
quadrangularis

Potential+
synonym

Jeletzkytes+
nodosus?

N/A Potentially+a+subspecies+of+
Jeletzkytes+nodosus+\+not+
enough+information+to+be+
certain.

Actinostreon+
gregareum

Synonym Lopha+gregareum Mukherjee,+2012,+a+diverse+
invertebrate+assemblage+from+the+
Upper+Maastrichtian+of+
Meghalaya+and+its+biogeographic+
significance

+

Ampakabites+
collignoni

Synonym Peseudaspidocera
s+flexuosum

Ifrim+and+Stinnesbeck,+2007,+Early+
Turonian+Ammonites+from+
Vallecillo,+north\eastern+Mexico:+
taxonomy,+biostratigraphy,+and+
palaeobiogeographical+
significance

+

Anaklinoceras Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A



Anapachydiscus+
complexus

Synonym Menuites+
complexus

Cobban+and+Kennedy,+1993,+The+
Upper+Cretaceous+Dimorphic+
Pachydiscid+Ammonite+Menuites+
in+the+Western+Interior+of+the+
United+States

+

Anisoceras+
plicatile

Incorrect+
spelling

Anisopceras+
plicatilis

PBDB

Anomia+
anomoides

Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A

Anomia+
subquadratus

Cannot+find+
online

Anomia+
subquadrata

N/A Assumed+spelling+mistake

Avicula Synonym Phelopteria Speden,+1970,+The+Type+Fox+Hills+
Formation,+Cretaceous+
(Maastrichtian),+South+Dakota.+
Part+2:+Systematics+of+the+Bivalvia

+

Baculites+arculus Cannot+find+
online

Boehmoceras+
arculus

Kennedy+and+Cobban,+1991,+
Upper+Cretaceous+(upper+
Santonian)+Boehmoceras+fauna+
from+the+Gulf+Coast+region+of+the+
United+States

Only+one+record+online+of+
Baculites+arculus+\+likely+
mix+up+with+Boehmoceras+
arculus+(from+same+paper)

Baculites+
chadronensis

Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A +

Baculites+
chadronnensis

Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A +

Baculites+
charenensis

Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A +

Baculites+
charonensis

Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A +

Baculites+gilli Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A Could+be+Hoploscaphites+
gilli

Barroisiceras+
stantoni

Synonym Forresteria+
stantoni

Originally+Barroisiceras+\+changed+
to+Forresteria+\+Renz,+1982+(PBDB)

+

Brachidontes+
laticostata+

Dubious+
source

Modiolus+
laticostata

Henderson,+1925,+Fossil+Non\
Marine+Mollusca+of+North+
America;+Fisher+et+al,+1960,+
Cretaceous+and+Tertiary+
formations+of+the+Book+Cliffs+
Carbon,+Emery,+and+Gran+
Counties,+Utah,+and+Garfield+and+
Mesa+Counties,+Colorado;+Speden,+
1970,+The+Type+Fox+Hills+
Formation,+Cretaceous+
(Maastrichtian),+South+Dakota.+
Part+2:+Systematics+of+the+Bivalvia

Dubious+\+limited+records+
online.+Some+sources+say+
Modiolus+(Henderson,+
1925,+Fossil+Non\Marine+
Mollusca+of+North+
America),+others+say+
Brachydontes+(Fisher+et+al,+
1960,+Cretaceous+and+
Tertiary+formations+of+the+
Book+Cliffs+Carbon,+Emery,+
and+Gran+Counties,+Utah,+
and+Garfield+and+Mesa+
Counties,+Colorado).+No+
records+past+this+point,+bar+
Speden+slight+mention+in+
1970.+Left+unsure.



Brachidontes+
regularis

Dubious+
source

Modiolus+regularis Henderson,+1925,+Fossil+Non\
Marine+Mollusca+of+North+
America;+Fisher+et+al,+1960,+
Cretaceous+and+Tertiary+
formations+of+the+Book+Cliffs+
Carbon,+Emery,+and+Gran+
Counties,+Utah,+and+Garfield+and+
Mesa+Counties,+Colorado;+Speden,+
1970,+The+Type+Fox+Hills+
Formation,+Cretaceous+
(Maastrichtian),+South+Dakota.+
Part+2:+Systematics+of+the+Bivalvia

Dubious+\+limited+records+
online.+Some+sources+say+
Modiolus+(Henderson,+
1925,+Fossil+Non\Marine+
Mollusca+of+North+
America),+others+say+
Brachydontes+(Fisher+et+al,+
1960,+Cretaceous+and+
Tertiary+formations+of+the+
Book+Cliffs+Carbon,+Emery,+
and+Gran+Counties,+Utah,+
and+Garfield+and+Mesa+
Counties,+Colorado).+No+
records+past+this+point,+bar+
Speden+slight+mention+in+
1970.+Left+unsure.

Breviarca+adkinsi Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A +

Burroceras+
costatum

Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A +

Callista+
nebrascensis

Synonym Dosiniopsis+
deweyi

Cvancara,+1960,+Revision+of+the+
Fauna+of+the+Cannonball+
formation+(Paleocene)+of+North+
and+South+Dakota;+Speden,+1970,+
The+Type+Fox+Hills+Formation,+
Cretaceous+(Maastrichtian),+South+
Dakota.+Part+2:+Systematics+of+the+
Bivalvia

+

Callista+orbiculata Synonym Cyclorisma+
orbiculata

Kirkland,+1996,+Paleontology+of+
the+Greenhorn+Cyclothem+
(Cretaceous:+Late+Cenomanian+to+
Middle+Turonian)+at+Black+Mesa,+
Northeastern+Arizona

+

Callistina+munda Synonym Aphrodina+munda Cobban,+1977,+Charactersitic+
marine+molluscan+fossils+from+the+
Dakota+Sandstone+and+
Intertongued+Mancos+Shale,+West\
Central+New+Mexico

+

Calycoceras+
abrreni

Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A

Calycoceras+bruni Synonym Calycoceras+
guerangeri

Juignet+and+Kennedy,+1976,+
Faunes+d’ammonites+et+
biostratigraphie+comparée+du+
Cénomanien+du+nord\ouest+de+la+
France+(Normandie)+et+du+sud+de+
l’Angleterre

+

Calycoceras+
leonense

Synonym Paraconlinoceras+
leonense

Kennedy+and+Cobban,+1990,+
Cenomanian+Ammonites+Faunas+
from+the+Woodbine+Formation+
and+Lower+Part+of+the+Eagle+Ford+
Group,+Texas

+



Calycoceras+
tarrantense

Synonym Conlinoceras+
tarrantense

Cobban,+1984,+Mid\Cretaceous+
ammonite+zones,+Western+
Interior,+United+States

+

Camptonectes+
martinsensis

Synonym Camptonectres+
moodyi

Casaio+et+al,+2005,+Camptonectes+
and+Plicatula+(Bivalvia,+
Pteriomorpha)+from+the+Upper+
Maastrichtian+of+Northern+
Patagonia:+palaeobiogeographic+
implications

+

"Cardium" Wastebin+
Taxa

N/A Scott,+1978,+Paleobiology+of+
Comancgean+(cretaceous)+
Cardiids+(Cardiinae),+North+
America

Scott+(1978)+changed+all+
"Cardium"+species+in+WIS+
to+Pleuriocardia+to+
Granocardium+genus+\+as+
such,+wastebin+taxa+for+
early+Late+Cretaceous

Cardium+curtum Synonym Pleuriocardia+
curtum

Hook,+2010,+Flemingostrea+
elegans+n.+sp.+guide+fossil+to+
marine,+lower+Coniacian+(Upper+
Cretaceous)+strata+of+central+New+
Mexico

+

Cardium+enstromi Synonym Granocardium+trite Cobban,+1977,+Charactersitic+
marine+molluscan+fossils+from+the+
Dakota+Sandstone+and+
Intertongued+Mancos+Shale,+West\
Central+New+Mexico

+

Cardium+
kansasense

Synonym Pleuriocardia+
kansasense

Scott,+1978,+Paleobiology+of+
Comancgean+(cretaceous)+
Cardiids+(Cardiinae),+North+
America

+

Cardium+kayi Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A No+records+post+1977+
online,+nor+for+Pleuriocardia+
or+Granocardium.

Cardium+Lacteana Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A Potential+misspelling+of+
Corbula+lacteana

Cardium+
pauperculum

Synonym Pleuriocardia+
pauperculum

Scott,+1978,+Paleobiology+of+
Comanchean+(cretaceous)+
Cardiids+(Cardiinae),+North+
America

+

Cardium+
subcurtum

Synonym Pleuriocardia+
subcurtum

Hook,+2010,+Flemingostrea+
elegans+n.+sp.+guide+fossil+to+
marine,+lower+Coniacian+(Upper+
Cretaceous)+strata+of+central+New+
Mexico

+

Cardium+trite Synonym Granocardium+trite Cobban,+1977,+Charactersitic+
marine+molluscan+fossils+from+the+
Dakota+Sandstone+and+
Intertongued+Mancos+Shale,+West\
Central+New+Mexico

+



Cardium+whitei Synonym Granocardium+
whitei

Hartman+and+Kirkland,+2002,+
Brackish+and+marine+moluscks+of+
the+Hell+Creek+Formation+of+North+
Dakota:+Evidence+for+a+persisting+
Cretaceous+seaway

+

Cataceramus+
tenuilineatus

Synonym "Inoceramus"+
tenuilineatus

Walaszczyk+et+al.+2009,+
Cretaceous+faunas+from+Zululand+
and+Natal,+South+Africa.+
Systematic+palaeontology+and+
stratigraphical+potential+of+the+
Upper+Campanian–Maasrrichtian+
Inoceramidae+(Bivalvia)

+

Cirroceras+reevesi Synonym Eubostrychoceras+
reevesi

Cobban+and+Kennedy,+1993,+
Middle+Campanian+(Upper+
Cretaceous)+Ammonites+from+the+
Pecan+Gap+Chalk

+

Collignoniceras+
hyatti

Synonym Prionocyclus+hyatti Kennedy+et+al,+2001,+A+Revision+of+
the+Turonian+members+of+the+
Ammonite+subfamily+
Collignoniceratinae+from+the+
United+States+Western+Interior+
and+Gulf+Coast

+

Collignoniceras+
mexicanum

Synonym Collignoniceras+
woollgari

Kennedy+et+al,+1980,+
Colignoniceratid+ammonites+from+
the+mid\Turonian+of+England+and+
northern+France

Originally+listed+as+
Selwynoceras+\+both+
synonyms+of+
Collignoniceras+woollgari

Corbula+lacteaa Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A

Corbula+
nematophora

Synonym Caryocorbula+
nematophora

Kirkland,+1996,+Paleontology+of+
the+Greenhorn+Cyclothem+
(Cretaceous:+Late+Cenomanian+to+
Middle+Turonian)+at+Black+Mesa,+
Northeastern+Arizona

+

Corbula+ponsana Synonym Dakotacorbula+
ponsana

Kirkland,+1996,+Paleontology+of+
the+Greenhorn+Cyclothem+
(Cretaceous:+Late+Cenomanian+to+
Middle+Turonian)+at+Black+Mesa,+
Northeastern+Arizona

+

Cordiceramus+
pontoni

Dubious+
source

N/A N/A Only+record+exists+from+
dubious+species+from+
Mclearn.+Likely+
Inoceramus+pontoni.

Cremnoceramus+
brongniarti

Synonym Cremnoceramus+
deformis

Walaszczyk+and+Wood,+1998,+
Inoceramids+and+biostratigraphy+
at+the+Turonian/Coniacian+
boundary;+based+on+the+Salzgitter\
Salder+Quarry,+Lower+Saxony,+
Germany,+and+the+Słupia+
Nadbrzezna+section,+Central+
Poland

+



Cremnoceramus+
erectus

Synonym Cremnoceramus+
deformis

Walaszczyk+and+Wood,+1998,+
Inoceramids+and+biostratigraphy+
at+the+Turonian/Coniacian+
boundary;+based+on+the+Salzgitter\
Salder+Quarry,+Lower+Saxony,+
Germany,+and+the+Słupia+
Nadbrzezna+section,+Central+
Poland

"erectus"+downgraded+to+
subspecies+rank

Cremnoceramus+
incertus

Cannot+find+
online

Mytiloides+
incertus

N/A No+results+for+
Cremnoceramus+incertus+\+
likely+meant+as+Mytiloides.+
Changed+to+reflect+this.

Cremnoceramus+
inconstans

Synonym Cremnoceramus+
crassus

Walaszczyk+and+Wood,+1998,+
Inoceramids+and+biostratigraphy+
at+the+Turonian/Coniacian+
boundary;+based+on+the+Salzgitter\
Salder+Quarry,+Lower+Saxony,+
Germany,+and+the+Słupia+
Nadbrzezna+section,+Central+
Poland

"inconstans"+downgraded+
to+subspecies+rank.+

Cremnoceramus+
rotundatus

Synonym Cremnoceramus+
deformis

Walaszczyk+and+Cobban,+2000,+
lInoceramid+faunas+and+
biostratigraphy+of+the+Upper+
Turonian\Lower+Coniacian+of+the+
Western+Interior+of+the+United+
States.

+

Cremnoceramus+
schloenbachi

Synonym Cremnoceramus+
crassus

Walaszcyk,+1992,+Turonian+
through+Santonian+deposits+of+the+
Central+Polish+Uplands;+their+facies+
development,+inoceramid+
paleontology+and+stratigraphy

+

Ctena+parvilineata Synonym Lucina+parvilineata NA+\+reversed+personal+opinion+of+
Kosnik,+2002+(PBDB)

Curvostrea+
rediviva

Synonym Curvostrea+
rouvillei

Diabat,+2015,+Late+Cenomanian+
oysters+from+Egypt+and+Jordan

+

Cyprina Synonym Arctica Vokes,+1980+(PBDB)
Delawarella+danei Subgenus Menabites+danei Cobban+and+Kennedy,+1985,+New+

Records+of+the+Ammonite+
Subfamily+Texanitinae+in+
Campanian+(Upper+Cretaceous)+
Rocks+in+the+Western+Interior+of+
the+United+States+

+

Discoscaphites+
erdmanni

Cannot+find+
online

Desmoscaphites+
erdmanni

N/A Likely+mixup+with+
Desmoscaphites+erdmanni

Emperoceras+
beecheri

Synonym Didymoceras+
beecheri

Kennedy+et+al,+2000,+Late+
Campanian+(Cretaceous)+
Heteromorph+Ammonites+from+
the+Western+Interior+of+the+United+
States

+



Endocostea+
balticus

Synonym Cataceramus+
balticus

Lopez+et+al,+2004,+Lower+
Maastrichtian+inoceramids+from+
Nigeria

+

Eopecten+
venustus

Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A

Epengonoceras+
acutum

Synonym Metengonoceras+
acutum

Cobban,+1987,+The+Upper+
Cretaceous+(Cenomanian)+
Ammonites+Metengonoceras+
Dumbli+(Cragin)+and+M.+Acutum+
Hyatt

+

Eucalycoceras+
dentonense

Subjective+
Synonym

Pseudocalycocera
s+angolaense

Cooper,+1978+(PBDB),+Kirkland,+
1996,+Paleontology+of+the+
Greenhorn+Cyclothem+
(Cretaceous:+Late+Cenomanian+to+
Middle+Turonian)+at+Black+Mesa,+
Northeastern+Arizona

+

Eucalycoceras+
indianense

Subjective+
Synonym

Pseudocalycocera
s+angolaense

Cooper,+1978+(PBDB),+Kirkland,+
1996,+Paleontology+of+the+
Greenhorn+Cyclothem+
(Cretaceous:+Late+Cenomanian+to+
Middle+Turonian)+at+Black+Mesa,+
Northeastern+Arizona

+

Eucalycoceras+
leonense

Synonym Paraconlinoceras+
leonense

Cobban+and+Scott,+1972,+
Stratigraphy+and+ammonite+fauna+
of+the+Graneros+shale+and+
Greenhorn+limestone+near+Pueblo,+
Colorado;+Kennedy+and+Cobban,+
1990,+Cenomanian+Ammonites+
Faunas+from+the+Woodbine+
Formation+and+Lower+Part+of+the+
Eagle+Ford+Group,+Texas

Changed+to+calycoceras+\+
then+to+Paraconlinoceras+
(Kennedy+and+Cobban,+
1990)

Eucalycoceras+
rotatile

Synonym Tarrantoceras+
sellardsi

Kennedy+et+al,+1988+(PBDB);+
Cobban,+1988,+Tarrantoceras+
Stephenson+and+related+
ammonoid+Genera+from+
Cenomanian+(Upper+Cretaceous)+
Rocks+in+Texas+and+the+Western+
Interior+of+the+United+States

Originally+changed+to+
Tarrantoceras+rotatile+\+
further+synonym+of+
sellardsi

Euomphaloceras+
alvaradoense

Synonym Acanthoceras+
amphibolum

Cobban,+1988,+Middle+
Cenomanian+(Late+Cretaceous)+
molluscan+fauna+from+the+base+of+
the+Boquillas+Formation,+Cerro+de+
Muleros,+Dona+Ana+County,+New+
Mexico

+

Euomphaloceras+
lonsdalei

Synonym Cunningtoniceras+
lonsdalei

Kennedy+and+Cobban,+1990,+
Cenomanian+Ammonites+Faunas+
from+the+Woodbine+Formation+
and+Lower+Part+of+the+Eagle+Ford+
Group,+Texas

+



Exogryra+
acroumbonata

Synonym Rhynchostreon+sp.+
(small+and+
smooth)

Kirkland,+1996,+Paleontology+of+
the+Greenhorn+Cyclothem+
(cretacoues:+late+Cenomanian+to+
middle+Turonian)+at+Black+Mesa,+
northeastern+Arizona

+

Gauthiericeras+
requei

Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A

Gervillia+propleura Synonym Pseduoptera+
propleura

Kirkland,+1996,+Paleontology+of+
the+Greenhorn+Cyclothem+
(cretacoues:+late+Cenomanian+to+
middle+Turonian)+at+Black+Mesa,+
northeastern+Arizona

+

Greenhornoceras Synonym Vascoceras Goy,+2010+(PBDB)
Gryphaea+aucella Synonym Pycnodonte+

aucella
Small+et+al,+1996,+Geologic+
framework+and+hydrogeologic+
characterisics+of+the+Edwards+
Aquifer+Group+(Barton+Springs+
Segment),+Northeastern+Hays+and+
Southwestern+Travis+Counties,+
Texas

+

Gryphaea+
corrugata

Nomen+
dubium

N/A Kues,+1989,+Taxonomy+and+
variability+of+three+Texigryphaea+
(bivalvia)+species+from+their+Lower+
Cretaceous+(Albian)+type+localities+
in+New+Mexico+and+Oklahoma.+

+

Gryphaea+kellumi Synonym Pycnodonte+
kellumi

Kirkland,+1996,+Paleontology+of+
the+Greenhorn+Cyclothem+
(cretacoues:+late+Cenomanian+to+
middle+Turonian)+at+Black+Mesa,+
northeastern+Arizona

No+direct+proof,+but+Jones+
described+both+fauna,+and+
no+records+of+Gryphaea+
kellumi+apart+from+1+USGS+
report+from+1949

Gryphaea+
mutabilis

Synonym Pycnodonte+
mutabilis

Hayami+and+Kase,+1992,+A+new+
cryptic+species+of+Pycnodonte+
from+Ryukyu+islands:+a+living+fossil+
oyster

+

Gryphaea+
newberryi

Synonym Pycnodonte+
newberryi

Molenaar+and+Cobban,+1991,+
Middle+Cretaceous+stratigraphy+
on+the+south+side+of+the+Uinta+
Basin,+east\central+Utah

+

Gryphaea+roemeri Synonym Texigryphaea+
roemeri

Stenzel,+1961,+Letter+to+Zoological+
record,+mollusca

+

Gryphaea+
vesicularis

Synonym Pycnodonte+
vesicularis

Malchus,+1990,+Revision+der+Kride+\+
Austern+(Bivalvia:+Pteriomorphia)+
Agyptens+(Biostraigraphie,+
Systematik)

+

Gryphaea+
washitaensis

Synonym Texigryphaea+
washitaensis

Kues+and+Lucas,+1993,+
Stratigraphy,+paleontology+and+
correlation+of+Lower+Cretaceous+
exposures+in+southeastern+New+
Mexico

+



Hamites+clinensis Synonym Lewyites+clinensis Kennedy+and+Cobban,+2001,+
Campanian+(Late+Cretaceous)+
Ammonites+from+the+upper+part+of+
the+Anacacho+Limestone+in+South\
Central+Texas

+

Hardouinis+taylori Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A +

Harouinis+taylori Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A +

Haudouninia+
taylori

Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A +

Helicoceras Synonym Glyptoxoceras Cobban+and+Kennedy,+1992,+
Campanian+Trachyscaphites+
spiniger+Ammonite+Fauna+in+North\
east+Texas

+

Hemiptychoceras Synonym Metaptychoceras Medina+and+Scasso,+2012,+The+
Cretaceous+ammonite+
Hemiptychoceras+SPATH+in+
Antarctica

+

Hemiptychoceras+
reesidei

Synonym Metaptychoceras+
reesidei

Cobban,+1984,+Molluscan+record+
from+a+Mid\Cretaceous+Borehole+
in+Weston+County,+Wyoming

+

Hendersona Synonym Corbicula Hartman+and+Kirkland,+2002,+
Brackish+and+marine+mollusks+of+
the+Hell+Creek+Formation+of+North+
Dakota:+Evidence+for+a+persisting+
Cretaceous+seaway

+

Heteroceras+
tortum

Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A Likely+mixup/order+name+
for+Helicoceras+tortum+\+
however,+no+records+online+
to+prove.

Indonearca+
blanpiedi

Synonym Cucullaea+
blanpiedi

Tashiro,+1988+(PBDB) +

Indonearca+
depressa

Synonym Cucullaea+
depressa

Tashiro,+1988+(PBDB) +

Inoceramus+
africanus

Synonym Mytiloides+
africanus

Herm+et+al,+1979+(PBDB) +

Inoceramus+allani Synonym Inoceramus+
cuvieri

Jones+and+Gryc,+1960,+Upper+
Cretaceous+Pelecypods+of+the+
Genus+Inoceramus+from+Northern+
Alaska

+

Inoceramus+
arnoldi

Synonym Cordiceramus+
arnoldi

Walaszczyk+and+Cobban,+2006,+
Palaeontology+and+
biostratigraphy+of+the+Middle\
Upper+Coniacian+and+Santonian+
inoceramid+of+the+US+Western+
Interior

+



Inoceramus+
aviculoides

Synonym Mytiloides+
aviculoides

Kennedy+et+al,+2000,+Pueblo,+
Colorado,+USA,+candidate+Global+
Boundary+Stratotype+Section+and+
Point+for+the+base+of+the+Turonian+
Stage+of+the+Cretaceous,+and+for+
the+base+of+the+Middle+Turonian+
Substage,+with+a+revision+of+the+
Inoceramidae+(Bivalvia)

+

Inoceramus+
baculites

Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A Likely+a+mix+up

Inoceramus+
balticus

Synonym Cataceramus+
balticus

Walaszczyk+et+al,+2001,+
Inoceramids+and+inoceramid+
biostratigraphy+of+the+Campanian+
and+Maastrichtian+of+the+United+
States+Western+Interior+Basin

+

Inoceramus+
barabini

Synonym Cataceramus+
barabini

Walaszczyk,+2004,+Inoceramids+
and+inoceramid+biostratigraphy+of+
the+Upper+Campanian+to+basal+
Maastrichtian+of+the+Middle+
Vistula+River+section,+central+
Poland

+

Inoceramus+
bellvuensis

Synonym Gnesioceramus+
bellvuensis

Walaszczyk+and+Cobban,+2016,+
Inoceramid+bivalves+and+
biostratigraphy+of+the+upper+
Albian+and+lower+Cenomanian+of+
the+United+States+Western+Interior+
Basin.

+

Inoceramus+
brancoiformis

Synonym Cordiceramus+
brancoiformis

Walaszczyk+and+Cobban,+2006,+
Palaeontology+and+
biostratigraphy+of+the+
Middle–Upper+Coniacian+and+
Santonian+inoceramids+of+the+US+
Western+Interior

+

Inoceramus+
brooksi

Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A +

Inoceramus+
browni

Synonym Cremnoceramus+
browni

Kauffman+et+al,+1996,+The+
Coniacian+stage+and+substage+
boundaries.+

+

Inoceramus+
bueltenensis

Synonym Cordiceramus+
bueltenensis

Walaszczyk+and+Cobban,+2006,+
Palaeontology+and+
biostratigraphy+of+the+
Middle–Upper+Coniacian+and+
Santonian+inoceramids+of+the+US+
Western+Interior

+



Inoceramus+
columbianus

Synonym Mytiloides+
kossmati

Kirkland,+1996,+Paleontology+of+
the+Greenhorn+Cyclothem+
(cretacoues:+late+Cenomanian+to+
middle+Turonian)+at+Black+Mesa,+
northeastern+Arizona;+Kennedy+et+
al,+2000,+Pueblo,+Colorado,+USA,+
candidate+Global+Boundary+
Stratotype+Section+and+Point+for+
the+base+of+the+Turonian+Stage+of+
the+Cretaceous,+and+for+the+base+
of+the+Middle+Turonian+Substage,+
with+a+revision+of+the+
Inoceramidae+(Bivalvia)

No+direct+proof,+but+no+
records+of+Inoceramus+
columbianus+found+online,+
and+appears+at+correct+
time.+Further+changed+to+
kossmati

Inoceramus+
comancheanus

Synonym Gnesioceramus+
comancheanus

Walaszczyk+and+Cobban,+2016,+
Inoceramid+bivalves+and+
biostratigraphy+of+the+upper+
Albian+and+lower+Cenomanian+of+
the+United+States+Western+Interior+
Basin.

+

Inoceramus+
compressus

Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A +

Inoceramus+
cordiformis

Synonym Cordiceramus+
cordiformis

Walaszczyk+and+Dhondt,+2005,+
Santonian+\+Campanian+(Upper+
Cretaceous)+inoceramids+from+the+
Houthalen+mineshaft,+NE+Belgium

+

Inoceramus+
crassus

Synonym Cremnoceramus+
crassus

Walaszczyk+and+Wood,+1998,+
Inoceramids+and+biostratigraphy+
at+the+Turonian/Coniacian+
boundary;+based+on+the+Salzgitter\
Salder+Quarry,+Lower+Saxony,+
Germany,+and+theSlupia+
Nadbrzezna+section,+Central+
Poland

+

Inoceramus+
cycloides

Synonym Platyceramus+
cycloides

Walaszczyk+and+Cobban,+2006,+
Palaeontology+and+
biostratigraphy+of+the+
Middle–Upper+Coniacian+and+
Santonian+inoceramids+of+the+US+
Western+Interior

+

Inoceramus+
deformis

Cremnoceramus+
deformis

Troger+and+Summesberger,+1994,+
Coniacian+and+Santonian+
inoceramid+bivalves+from+the+
Gosau\Group+(Cretaceous,+
Austrai)+and+their+biostratigraphic+
and+palaeobiogeographic+
significance

+

Inoceramus+
depressus

Synonym Parainoceramya+
depressus

Ros\Franch+et+al,+2015,+
Parainoceramya+n.+gen.+for+
Parainoceramus+Cox,+1954+(ex+
Voronetz,+1936)+partim+(Bivalvia,+
Jurassic)

+



Inoceramus+
detoinis+

Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A Could+mean+deformis.

Inoceramus+
erectus

Synonym Cremnoceramus+
deformis

Walaszczyk+and+Wood,+1998,+
Inoceramids+and+biostratigraphy+
at+the+Turonian/Coniacian+
boundary;+based+on+the+Salzgitter\
Salder+Quarry,+Lower+Saxony,+
Germany,+and+the+Słupia+
Nadbrzezna+section,+Central+
Poland

"erectus"+downgraded+to+
subspecies+rank

Inoceramus+fiegei Synonym Mytiloides+
incertus

Matsumoto+and+Noda,+1983,+
Restudy+of+Inoceramus+incertus+
Jimbo+with+special+reference+to+its+
biostratigraphic+implications

+

Inoceramus+
grandis

Synonym Volviceramus+
grandis

Frey,+1972,+Paleoecology+and+
depositional+environment+of+Fort+
Hays+Limestone+Member,+
Niobrara+Chalk+(Upper+
Cretaceous),+West\Central+Kansas

+

Inoceramus+
gregoryensis

Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A Likely+mixed+up+with+
Baculites+gregoryensis.

Inoceramus+
hercynicus

Synonym Mytiloides+
hercynicus

Walaszczyk,+1992,+Turonian+
through+Santonian+deposits+of+the+
Central+Polish+Uplands;+their+facies+
development,+inoceramid+
paleontology+and+stratigraphy+

+

Inoceramus+
incertus

Synonym Mytiloides+
incertus

Matsumoto+and+Noda,+1983,+
Restudy+of+Inoceramus+incertus+
Jimbo+with+Species+Reference+to+
its+Biostratigraphic+Implications

+

Inoceramus+
inconstans

Synonym Cremnoceramus+
deformis

Walaszczyk+and+Cobban,+2000,+
lInoceramid+faunas+and+
biostratigraphy+of+the+Upper+
Turonian\Lower+Coniacian+of+the+
Western+Interior+of+the+United+
States;+Fiege,+1930

Synonym+of+
Cremnoceramus+
rotundatus,+in+turn+found+to+
be+a+synonym+of+C.+
deformis+erectus.

Inoceramus+
incurvatus+(Meek+
and+Hayden)

Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A

Inoceramus+
involutus

Synonym Volviceramus+
involutus

Walaszczyk+and+Cobban,+2006,+
Palaeontology+and+
biostratigraphy+of+the+
Middle–Upper+Coniacian+and+
Santonian+inoceramids+of+the+US+
Western+Interior

+



Inoceramus+
koeneni

Synonym Volviceramus+
koeneni

Troger+and+Summesberger,+1994,+
Coniacian+and+Santonian+
inoceramid+bivalves+from+the+
Gosau\Group+(Cretaceous,+
Austria)+and+their+biostratigraphic+
and+palaeobiogeographic+
significance.

+

Inoceramus+
labiatus

Synonym Mytiloides+
labiatus

Walaszczyk+and+Cobban,+2006,+
Palaeontology+and+
biostratigraphy+of+the+
Middle–Upper+Coniacian+and+
Santonian+inoceramids+of+the+US+
Western+Interior.

+

Inoceramus+latus Synonym Cremnoceramus+
deformis

Walaszczyk+and+Cobban,+2000,+
lInoceramid+faunas+and+
biostratigraphy+of+the+Upper+
Turonian\Lower+Coniacian+of+the+
Western+Interior+of+the+United+
States;+Fiege,+1930

Synonym+of+
Cremnoceramus+
rotundatus,+in+turn+found+to+
be+a+synonym+of+C.+
deformis+erectus.

Inoceramus+
lesginensis

Synonym Cordiceramus+
lesginensis

Walaszczyk+and+Cobban,+2006,+
Palaeontology+and+
biostratigraphy+of+the+
Middle–Upper+Coniacian+and+
Santonian+inoceramids+of+the+US+
Western+Interior

+

Inoceramus+
lundbreckensis

Synonym Sphenoceramus+
lundbreckensis

Walaszczyk+and+Cobban,+2006,+
Palaeontology+and+
biostratigraphy+of+the+
Middle–Upper+Coniacian+and+
Santonian+inoceramids+of+the+US+
Western+Interior

+

Inoceramus+
magniumbonatus

Synonym Cataceramus+
magniumbonatus

Walaszczyk,+2004,+Inoceramids+
and+inoceramid+biostratigraphy+of+
the+Upper+Campanian+to+basal+
Maastrichtian+of+the+Middle+
Vistula+River+section,+central+
Poland

+

Inoceramus+
mowriensis

Synonym Gnesioceramus+
mowriensis

Walaszczyk+and+Cobban,+2016,+
Inoceramid+bivalves+and+
biostratigraphy+of+the+upper+
Albian+and+lower+Cenomanian+of+
the+United+States+Western+Interior+
Basin

Cannot+find+species+online+\+
unsure+of+correct+
spelling/validity.+

Inoceramus+
mytiloides

Synonym Mytiloides+
mytiloides

Dochev,+2015,+Turonian+(Upper+
Cretaceous)+inoceramid+bivalves+
of+the+genus+Mytiloides+from+the+
Sredna+Gora+Mountains,+north\
western+Bulgaria

+

Inoceramus+
nahwisi

Synonym Posidonioceramus+
nahwisi

McLean,+1931+(PBBD) +

Inoceramus+
nodawasi

Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A +



Inoceramus+
opalensis

Synonym Mytiloides+
elongata

Kirkland,+1996,+Paleontology+of+
the+Greenhorn+Cyclothem+
(cretacous:+late+Cenomanian+to+
middle+Turonian)+at+Black+Mesa,+
northeastern+Arizona

+

Inoceramus+
parvus

Synonym Mytiloides+
costellatus

Walaszczyk+and+Wood,+1998,+
Inoceramids+and+biostratigraphy+
at+the+Turonian/Coniacian+
boundary;+based+on+the+Salzgitter\
Salder+Quarry,+Lower+Saxony,+
Germany,+and+the+Slupia+
Nadbrzezna+section,+Central+
Poland

+

Inoceramus+
patootensiformis

Synonym Sphenoceramus+
patootensiformis

Walaszczyk+and+Dhont,+2005,+
Santonian+\+Campanian+(Upper+
Cretaceous)+inoceramids+from+the+
Houthalen+mineshaft,+NE+Belgium

+

Inoceramus+
patootensis

Synonym Sphenoceramus+
patootensis

WoRMS+database,+de+Loriol,+1893 +

Inoceramus+
pertenuis

Synonym Sphaeroceramus+
pertenuis

Walaszczyk+et+al,+2001,+
Inoceramids+and+inoceramid+
biostratigraphy+of+the+Campanian+
and+Maastrichtian+of+the+United+
States+Western+Interior+Basin+

+

Inoceramus+
platinus

Synonym Platyceramus+
platinus

Cobban,+1983+(PBDB) +

Inoceramus+
plicatus

Synonym Mytiloides+
peruanus

Walaszczyk,+2004,+What+is+
Inoceramus+peruanus+Bruggen,+
1910?

+

Inoceramus+
proteus

Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A

Inoceramus+
proximus

Synonym Cataceramus+
mortoni

Walaszczyk+et+al,+2001,+
Inoceramids+and+inoceramid+
biostratigraphy+of+the+Campanian+
and+Maastrichtian+of+the+United+
States+Western+Interior+Basin+

+

Inoceramus+
quadrans

Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A Could+be+Endocostea+
quadrans,+but+unsure.+

Inoceramus+
ratonensis

Synonym Mytiloides+
ratonensis

Walaszczyk+and+Cobban,+2000,+
lInoceramid+faunas+and+
biostratigraphy+of+the+Upper+
Turonian\Lower+Coniacian+of+the+
Western+Interior+of+the+United+
States.

+



Inoceramus+
rotundatus

Synonym Cremnoceramus+
deformis

Walaszczyk+and+Cobban,+2000,+
lInoceramid+faunas+and+
biostratigraphy+of+the+Upper+
Turonian\Lower+Coniacian+of+the+
Western+Interior+of+the+United+
States.

Synonym+of+
Cremnoceramus+
rotundatus,+in+turn+found+to+
be+a+synonym+of+C.+
deformis+erectus

Inoceramus+sachsi Synonym Inoceramus+
lamarcki

Merewether+and+Cobban,+2007,+
Outcrop+descriptions+and+Fossils+
from+the+Upper+Cretaceous+
Frontier+Formation,+Wind+River+
Basin+and+Adjacent+Areas,+
Wyoming

+

Inoceramus+
saskatchewanensi
s

Nomen+
dubium

N/A Walaszczyk+et+al,+2001,+
Inoceramids+and+inoceramid+
biostratigraphy+of+the+Campanian+
and+Maastrichtian+of+the+United+
States+Western+Interior+Basin+

+

Inoceramus+
schloenbachi

Synonym Cremnoceramus+
crassus

Walaszczyk+and+Wood,+1998,+
Inoceramids+and+biostratigraphy+
at+the+Turonian/Coniacian+
boundary;+based+on+the++Salzgitter\
Salder+Quarry,+Lower+Saxony,+
Germany,+and+theSlupia+
Nadbrzezna+section,+Central+
Poland

+

Inoceramus+
scupini

Synonym Mytiloides+scupini Dhondt,+2004,+What+is+
Inoceramus+peruanus+Brüggen,+
1910?+P538+\+see+Troger,+1999.

+

Inoceramus+
shumardi

Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A +

Inoceramus+
simpsoni

Synonym Cataceramus+
simpsoni

Inoceramids+and+inoceramid+
biostratigraphy+of+the+Campanian+
and+Maastrichtian+of+the+United+
States+Western+Interior+Basin

+

Inoceramus+
socorroense

Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A +

Inoceramus+
soukupi

Synonym Magadiceramus+
soukupi

Walaszczyk+and+Cobban,+2006,+
Palaeontology+and+
biostratigraphy+of+the+
Middle–Upper+Coniacian+and+
Santonian+inoceramids+of+the+US+
Western+Interior

Inoceramus+
stantoni

Synonym Mytiloides 
stantoni

Herm,+1979+(PBDB) +



Inoceramus+
subcompressus

Synonym Cremnoceramus+
subcompressus

Walaszczyk+et+al,+2001,+
Inoceramids+and+inoceramid+
biostratigraphy+of+the+Campanian+
and+Maastrichtian+of+the+United+
States+Western+Interior+Basin

+

Inoceramus+
subquadratus

Synonym Magadiceramus+
subquadratus

Walaszczyk+and+Cobban,+2006,+
Palaeontology+and+
biostratigraphy+of+the+
Middle–Upper+Coniacian+and+
Santonian+inoceramids+of+the+US+
Western+Interior

+

Inoceramus+
tausiensis

Synonym Inoceramus+
azerbaydjanensis

Walaszczyk+et+al,+2008,+The+
‘Inoceramus’+azerbaydjanensis+
fauna+(Bivalvia)+and+its+value+for+
chronostratigraphic+calibration+of+
the+European+Campanian+(Upper+
Cretaceous)

+

Inoceramus+
turgidus

Synonym Inoceramus+seitzi Walaszczyk,+1992,+Turonian+
through+Santonian+deposits+of+the+
Central+Polish+Upkabds;+their+
facies+development,+inoceramid+
palentology+and+stratigraphy

+

Inoceramus+
umbonatus

Synonym Volviceramus+
involutus

Walaszczyk+and+Cobban,+2006,+
Palaeontology+and+
biostratigraphy+of+the+
Middle–Upper+Coniacian+and+
Santonian+inoceramids+of+the+US+
Western+Interior

+

Inoceramus+
undulatoplicatus

Synonym Cladoceramus+
undulatoplicatus

Harries+et+al,+1992,+Lower+
Turonian+Eruamerican+
Inoceramidae:+A+Morphologic,+
taxonomic+and+biostratigraphic+
overview

+

Inoceramus+
vancouverensis

Synonym Inoceramus+
costellatus

Walaszczyk+and+Wood,+1998,+
Inoceramids+and+biostratigraphy+
at+the+Turonian/Coniacian+
boundary;+based+on+the++Salzgitter\
Salder+Quarry,+Lower+Saxony,+
Germany,+and+the+Slupia+
Nadbrzezna+section,+Central+
Poland

+

Inoceramus+
vanuxemi

Synonym Platyceramus+
vanuxemi

Kennedy+et+al,+2007,+Ammonite+
and+ioceramid+bivalve+faunas+
from+the+Davutlar+Formation+of+
the+Devrekani+\+Kastamonu+area,+
northern+Turkey,+and+their+
biostratigraphical+significance

+



Inoceramus+
waltersdorfensis

Synonym Cremnoceramus+
waltersdorfensis

Ifrim+et+al,+2014,+Inoceramids+and+
biozonation+across+the+Turonian\
Coniacian+boundary+(Upper+
Cretaceous)+at+El+Rosario,+
Coahuila,+northeastern+Mexico.

+

Kanabiceras+
septemseriatum

Synonym Euomphaloceras+
septemseriatum

Wilmsen+and+Nagm,+2014+(PBDB) +

Koulabiceras+
alutum

Synonym Thomasites+
alutum

Korchagin,+2004+(PBDB) +

Laevicerithium+
planum

Synonym Laevicardium+
planum

Kidwell,+2005 +

Lea+pittensis Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A +

Leptesthes+
berthondi

Synonym Corbicula+
berthondi

Toots,+1973,+Inversion+of+
aragonite+to+calcite+in+Corbicula+
(leptesthes)+fracta+from+Upper+
Cretaceous+strata+of+Wyoming

+

Leptosolen+
biplicata

Synonym Leptosolen+
biplicatus

Stephenson,+1955,+Owl+Creek+
(Upper+Cretaceous)+Fossils+from+
Crowleys+Ridge+Southeastern+
Missouri

+

Linearis Synonym Linearia N/A PBDB+lists+all+Linearia+
species+as+Linearis+\+Does+
not+appear+online

Linearis+
striatimarginata

Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A

Lopha+iluviana Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A +

Lopha+lugubris Synonym Cameleolopha+
lugubris

Hook,+2012,+Evolution+of+the+Late+
Cretaceous+oyster+genus+
Cameleolopha+Vyalov+1936+In+
Central+New+Mexico

+

Lopha+
quadriplicata

Synonym Peilinia+
quadriplicata

Kues,+1997+(PBDB) +

Lucina+occientalis Synonym Ctena+imbricatula Taylor+and+Glover,+2016,+Lucinid+
bivalves+of+Guadeloupe:+diversity+
and+systematics+in+the+context+of+
the+tropical+Western+Atlantic+
(Mollusca:+Bivalvia:+Lucinidae)

+

Mactra+emmonsi Synonym Cymbophora+
emmonsi

Kirkland,+1996,+Paleontology+of+
the+Greenhorn+Cyclothem+
(cretacoues:+late+Cenomanian+to+
middle+Turonian)+at+Black+Mesa,+
northeastern+Arizona

+

Mactra+formosa Synonym Cymbophora+
warrenana

Speden,+1970,+The+Type+Fox+Hills+
Formation,+Cretaceous+
(Maastrichtian),+South+Dakota.+
Part+2.+Systematics+of+the+Bivalvia

+



Mactra+nitidula Synonym Cymbophora+
nitidula

Speden,+1970,+The+Type+Fox+Hills+
Formation,+Cretaceous+
(Maastrichtian),+South+Dakota.+
Part+2.+Systematics+of+the+Bivalvia

+

Mactra+utahensis Synonym Cymbophora+
utahensis

Kirkland,+1996,+Paleontology+of+
the+Greenhorn+Cyclothem+
(cretacoues:+late+Cenomanian+to+
middle+Turonian)+at+Black+Mesa,+
northeastern+Arizona

+

Mactra+warrenana Synonym Cymbophora+
warrenana

Speden,+1970,+The+Type+Fox+Hills+
Formation,+Cretaceous+
(Maastrichtian),+South+Dakota.+
Part+2.+Systematics+of+the+Bivalvia

+

Mammites+
bellsanus

Synonym Plesiacanthoceras+
bellsanus

Kennedy+and+Cobban,+1990+
(PBDB)

+

Mammites+
depressus

Synonym Morrowites+
depressus

Kennedy+and+Cobban,+1983+
(PBDB)

+

Mammites+wingi Synonym Morrowites+wingi Cobban+and+Hook,+1983+(PBDB) +
Mantelliceras+
canitaurinum

Synonym Calycoceras+
canitaurinum

Cobban+et+al,+1976,+Type+Sections+
and+Stratigraphy+of+the+Members+
of+the+Blackleaf+and+Marias+River+
Formations+(Cretaceous)+of+the+
Sweetgrass+Arch,+Montana

+

Metoicoceras+
defordi

Synonym Metoicoceras+
mosbyense

Cobban+and+Kennedy,+1991+
(PBDB)

+

Metoicoceras+
frontierense

Synonym Metoicoceras+
geslinianum

Cobban,+1998 +

Metoicoceras+
muelleri

Synonym Metoicoceras+
mosbyense

Cobban,+1953+(PBDB) +

Metoicoceras+
whitei

Synonym Metoicoceras+
geslinianum

Hyatt,+1903+(PBDB) +

Mytiloides+
avieuloides

Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A Could+be+mix+up+with+
Limopsis

Mytiloides+
columbianus

Synonym Mytiloides+
kossmati

Kennedy+et+al,+2000,+Pueblo,+
Colorado,+USA,+candidate+Global+
Boundary+Stratotype+Section+and+
Point+for+the+base+of+the+Turonian+
Stage+of+the+Cretaceous,+and+for+
the+base+of+the+Middle+Turonian+
Substage,+with+a+revision+of+the+
Inoceramidae+(Bivalvia)

+

Mytiloides+
dresdensis

Synonym Inoceramus+
dresdensis

Troger+and+Niebuhr,+2014,+
Inoceramid+Bivalves

+

Mytiloides+
dresdensis+
labiatoidiformis

Synonym Mytiloides+
labiatoidiformis

Troger+and+Niebuhr,+2014,+
Inoceramid+Bivalves.

+



Mytiloides+fiegei Synonym Mytiloides+
incertus

Matsumoto+and+Noda,+1983,+
Restudy+of+Inoceramus+incertus+
Jimbo+with+special+reference+to+its+
biostratigraphic+implications

+

Mytiloides+formis Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A +

Mytiloides+
nodosoites

Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A +

Mytiloides+parvus Synonym Mytiloides+
costellatus

Scott+et+al,+1986,+Stratigraphy+of+
the+Upper+Cretaceous+Niobrara+
Formation+in+the+Raton+basin,+New+
Mexico

Cannot+find+species+online+\+
unsure+of+correct+
spelling/validity.+Synonym+
of+Inoceramus+parvus,+in+
turn+synonym+of+Mytiloides+plicatus Cannot+find+

online
Mytiloides+
peruanus

Walaszczyk,+2004,+What+is+
Inoceramus+peruanus+Bruggen,+
1910?

No+record+of+species+online+\+
Inoceramus+plicatus+is+
synonym+of+Mytiloides+
peruanus.

Mytiloides+
spalensis

Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A

Mytiloides+
subhercynicus

Wastebin+
Taxa

N/A Walaszczyk,+1992,+Turonian+
through+Santonian+deposits+of+the+
Central+Polish+Uplands;+their+facies+
development,+inoceramid+
paleontology+and+stratigraphy+

Rejected+due+to+broad+
catagorisation+\+may+
belong+to+kossmati,+
hercynicus+and+opalensis+

Mytiloides+
submytiloides

Synonym Mytiloides+
labiatus

Walaszczyk,+1992,+Turonian+
through+Santonian+deposits+of+the+
Central+Polish+Uplands;+their+facies+
development,+inoceramid+
paleontology+and+stratigraphy+

+

Mytiloides+
subquadratus+
crenulatus

Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A +

Mytiloides+wingi Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A Potential+mix+up+with+
morrowites+wingi

Nelltia+stenzeli Synonym Linearia+(Nelltia)+
stenzeli

Afshar,+1969,+Taxonomic+revision+
of+the+superspecific+groups+of+the+
Cretaceous+and+Cenozoic+
Tellinidae

+

Nemodon+
sulcatinus

Synonym Grammatodon+
sulcatinus

Kiessling,+2003+(PBDB) +

Neophylloceras+
arturoi

Incorrect+Rank Hypophylloceras+
arturoi

Ifrim,+2013,+An+endemic+
cephalopod+assemblage+from+the+
lower+Campanian+(Late+
Cretaceous)+Parras+Shale,+
Western+Coahuila,+Mexico

Subgenus+labelled+at+
incorrect+rank

Neoptychites+
xetriformis

Synonym Neoptychites+
cephalotus

Pervinquiere,+1907+(PBDB) +

Neost.+
cameronense

Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A +

Nostoceras+
matsumotoi

Synonym Eubostruchoceras Cobban,+1987+(PBDB)



Nicaisolopha+
bellaplicata

Synonym Cameleolopha+
bellaplicata

Hook,+2012,+Evolution+of+the+Late+
Cretaceous+oyster+genus+
Cameleolopha+Vyalov+1936+In+
Central+New+Mexico

+

Nicaisolopha+
lugubris

Synonym Cameleolopha+
lugubris

Hook,+2012,+Evolution+of+the+Late+
Cretaceous+oyster+genus+
Cameleolopha+Vyalov+1936+In+
Central+New+Mexico

+

Nicaisolopha+
sannionis

Synonym Lopha+sannionis Hook,+2012,+Evolution+of+the+Late+
Cretaceous+oyster+genus+
Cameleolopha+Vyalov+1936+In+
Central+New+Mexico

+

Nucula+cancellata Synonym Nucula+atacellana Schenck,+1939+(PBDB) +
Nucula+
chatfieldensis

Synonym Nucula+percrassa Wingard+and+Sohl,+1988,+Revision+
of+the+Nucula+percrassa+Conrad,+
1858+Group+in+the+Upper+
Cretaceous+of+the+Gulf+and+Mid\
Atlantic+Coastal+Plains:+An+
Example+of+Bias+the+Nomenclature+

+

Nucula+subplana Synonym Nucula+
planomarginata

Hartman+and+Kirkland,+2002,+
Brackish+and+marine+mollusks+of+
the+Hell+Creek+Formation+of+North+
Dakota:+Evidence+for+a+persisting+
Cretaceous+seaway

+

O.+kimbraense Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A +

Ostlingoceras+
davisense

Synonym Mariella+
davisense

Kennedy+and+Cobban,+1993,+
Lower+Cenomanian+Forbesiceras+
brundrettei+zone+ammonite+fauna+
in+Texas,+USA

+

Ostrea+bellaplicata Synonym Lopha+lugubris Kauffman,+1965,+Middle+and+Late+
Turonian+Oysters+of+the+Lopha+
Lugubris+Group

+

Ostrea+blacki Synonym Lopha+bellaplicata Kauffman,+1965,+Middle+and+Late+
Turonian+Oysters+of+the+Lopha+
Lugubris+Group

+

Ostrea+congesta Synonym Pseudoperna+
congesta

Hook,+2011,+The+Late+Cretaceous+
oyster+Cameleolopha+bellaplicata+
(shumard+1860),+guide+fossil+to+
middle+Turonian+strata+in+New+
Mexico

+

Ostrea+cretacea Synonym Flemingostrea+
cretacea

Malchus,+1995+(PBDB) +

Ostrea+falcata Synonym Lopha+falcata Bobkova,+1961 +



Ostrea+lugubris Synonym Cameleolopha+
lugubris

Hook,+2013,+The+Upper+
Cretaceous+(Turonian)+Juana+
Lopez+Beds+of+the+D\Cross+Tongue+
of+the+Mancos+Shale+in+central+
New+Mexico+and+their+relationship+
to+the+Juana+Lopez+Member+of+the+
Mancos+Shale+in+the+San+Juan+
Basin

++

Ostrea+elegantula Synonym Ostrea+beloiti Hook,+2010,+Flemingostrea+
elegans+n.+sp.+guide+fossil+to+
marine,+lower+Coniacian+(Upper+
Cretaceous)+strata+of+central+New+
Mexico

+

Ostrea+prudentia Synonym Flemingostrea+
prudentia

Stenzel,+1959,+Cretaceous+Oysters+
of+Southwestern+United+States;+
Kirkland,+1996,+Paleontology+of+
the+Greenhorn+Cyclothem+
(Cretaceous:+Late+Cenomanian+to+
Middle+Turonian)+at+Black+Mesa,+
Northeastern+Arizona

+

Ostrea+sannionis Synonym Lopha+sannionis Hook,+2012,+Evolution+of+the+Late+
Cretaceous+oyster+genus+
Cameleolopha+Vyalov+1936+In+
Central+New+Mexico

+

Ostrea+staufferi Synonym Lopha+staufferi Hook+and+Cobban,+2016,+The+Late+
Cenomanian+oyster+Lopha+
staufferi+(bergquist,+1944)+\+the+
oldest+ribbed+oyster+in+the+Upper+
Cretaceous+of+the+Western+
Interior+of+the+United+States

+

Otoscaphites Synonym Yezoites Kennedy,+1988,+Late+Cenomanian+
and+Turonian+Ammonite+faunas+
from+north\east+and+central+Texas

+

Otoscaphites+
minutus

Synonym Yezoites+
delicatulus

Kennedy,+1988,+Late+Cenomanian+
and+Turonian+Ammonite+faunas+
from+north\east+and+central+Texas

+

Oxybeloceras+
meekanum

Synonym Spiroxybeloceras+
meekanum

Kennedy+et+al,+2000+(PBDB) +

P.+kansasense Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A +

P.+Stantoni+ Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A +

Paleonsphrops+
browni+

Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A +

Paleosphrops+
brown+

Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A +

Palneonephrops+
westoni

Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A +



Paramammites+
mohovanense

Synonym Vascoceras+
mohovanense

(PBDB+page+for+Paramammites) +

Parapachydiscus+
streckeri

Synonym Pachydiscus+
streckeri

Kennedy+and+Cobban,+2001,+
Campanian+(Late+Cretaceous)+
Ammonites+from+the+upper+part+of+
the+Anacacho+Limestone+in+South\
Central+Texas

+

Parmicorbula+
suffalciata

Synonym Caesticorbula+
suffalciata

Lockwood,+2003,+Abundance+not+
linked+to+survival+across+the+end\
Cretceous+mass+extinction:+
Patterns+in+North+American+
Bivalves

+

Parmicorbula+
ursaniensis

Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A Could+be+Corbula+
ursaniensis+or+entirely+
different+species+of+same+
genus

Pecten+cavanus Dubious+
source

N/A Cadadio+et+al,+2005,+
Camptonectes+and+Plicatula+
(Bivalvia+Pteriomorphia)+from+the+
Upper+Maastrichtian+of+northern+
Patagonia:+Palaeobiogeographic+
implications

Dubious+\+species+is+based+
on+poorly+preserved+
specimens

Pecten+hallii Synonym Syncyclonema+
halli

Gabb+1861;+Speden,+1970,+The+
Type+Fox+Hills+Formation,+
Cretaceous+(Maastrichtian),+South+
Dakota.+Part+2.+Systematics+of+the+
Bivalvia.

Pecten+rigida+=+Pecten+
Hallii+(novem+novum,+Gabb+
1861),+Pecten+rigida+=+
Syncyclonema+halli.+
Speden,+1967

Pecten+platessa Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A Could+it+be+Platessus?+No+
other+recorded+mentions+of+
that+name+though+(bar+1+
on+the+PBDB)

Pecten+rigida Synonym Syncyclonema+
halli

Speden,+1967;+Speden,+1970,+The+
Type+Fox+Hills+Formation,+
Cretaceous+(Maastrichtian),+South+
Dakota.+Part+2.+Systematics+of+the+
Bivalvia.

Pecten+rigida+=+Pecten+
Hallii+(novem+novum,+Gabb+
1861),+Pecten+rigida+=+
Syncyclonema+halli.+
Speden,+1967

Pecten+texanus Synonym Neithea+texana Shattuck,+1903,+The+Mollusca+of+
the+Buda+Limestone;+Kues+and+
Lucas,+1993,+Stratigraphy,+
paleontology+and+correlation+of+
lower+Cretaceous+Exposures+in+
southeastern+Nex+Mexico

+

Perringuieria+
trinodosa

Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A +

Phlycticrioceras+
oregonense

Synonym Phlycticrioceras+
trinodosus

Reeside,+1927+(PBDB) +

Phlycticrioceras+
trinodosum

Synonym Phlycticrioceras+
trinodosus

Kaplan+and+Kennedy,+1994,+
Ammoniten+des+westfälischen+
Coniac

+



Placenticeras+
placenta

Synonym Placenticeras+
meeki

Cobban,+2016,+A+survey+of+the+
Cretaceous+ammonite+
Placenticeras;+Meek,+1876,+in+the+
United+States+Western+Interior,+
with+notes+on+the+earliest+species+
from+Texas

+

Placenticeras+
sancarlosense

Synonym Placenticeras+
syrtale

Sealey,+2012,+Santonian+
ammonites+and+other+molluscs+
from+the+Dalton+Sandstone+
Member+of+the+Crevasse+Canyon+
Formation+near+Cabezon,+
Sandoval+County,+New+Mexico+

+

Posidonia+nahwisi Synonym Posidonioceramus+
nahwisi

Walaszczyk+and+Cobban,+2016,+
Inoceramid+bivalves+and+
biostratigraphy+of+the+upper+
Albian+and+lower+Cenomanian+of+
the+United+States+Western+Interior+
Basin.

Only+for+McLearn+\+taken+
from+Shell+Creek,+Lower+
Cenomanian.+Otherwise+
valid+genus.

Prionocyclus+
pseudoplacenta

Cannot+find+
online

Placenticeras+
pseudoplacenta

N/A Suggested+replacement,+
but+unsure.

Prionocyclus+
reesidei

Synonym Prionocyclus+
germani

Braunberger+and+Hall,+2001,+
Ammonoid+faunas+from+the+
Cardium+Formation+(Turonian\
Coniacian,+Upper+Cretaceous)+and+
contiguous+units,+Alberta,+Canada+
II:+Collignoniceratidae+and+
Placenticeratidae

Synonymy+granted+by+
Cobban+(1990)

Prionocyclus+
tarrantense

Cannot+find+
online

Conlinoceras+
tarrantense

N/A Suggested+replacement,+
but+unsure.

Prionotropis+
woollgari

Synonym Collignoniceras+
woollgari

Kennedy+and+Gale,+2016+(PBDB) +

Proplacenticeras+
pseudoplacenta

Synonym Placenticeras+
pseudoplacenta

Sealey+and+Lucas,+2011+(PBDB) +

Protarca+
tramitensis

Synonym Barbatia+
tramitensis

Kirkland,+1996,+Paleontology+of+
the+Greenhorn+cyclothem+
(Cretaceous:+late+Cenomanian+to+
Middle+turonian)+at+Black+Mesa,+
northeastern+Arizona

+

Protexanites+
shoshoensis

Synonym Protexanites+
bourgeoisinus

Kirkland+et+al,+2013,+
Elasmobranchs+from+Upper+
Cretaceous+Freshwater+Facies.

Synonymised+by+Kennedy+
and+Cobban,+1991

Protocardia+
macombi

Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A +

Pseudaspidoceras+
collignoni

Synonym Pseudaspidoceras+
flexuosum

Kennedy+et+al,+1987,+Basal+
Turonian+Ammonites+from+west+
Texas

+

Pseudobaculites+
natronensis

Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A Could+be+natosini

Pseudocalycocera
s+dentonense

Synonym Pseudocalycocera
s+angolaense

Kennedy,+1988+\+Wilmsen+and+
Nagm,+2014,+Ammoniten,+
Geologica+Saxonica

+



Pseudocalycocera
s+entannus

Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A +

Pseudocalycocera
s+entarenses

Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A +

Pseudocalycocera
s+entonense

Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A Likely+misspelling+of+
Dentonense

Pseudocalycocera
s+flaxaosum+

Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A Likely+misspelling+of+
Pseudaspidoceras+
flexuosum

Pseudoahligella+
elgini

Synonym Desmoceras+elgini Cobban+and+Hook,+1980,+
Occurrence+of+Ostrea+belioti+
Logan+in+Cenomanian+Rocks+of+
Trans+Pecas+Texas

+

Pseudolimea+
reticulata

Synonym Lima+reticulata NA+\+reversed+personal+opinion+of+
Kosnik,+2002+(PBDB)

Pseudolimea+
sellardsi

Synonym Lime+sellardsi NA+\+reversed+personal+opinion+of+
Kosnik,+2002+(PBDB)

Pteria+
linguaeformis

Synonym Phelopteria+
linguaeformis

Speden,+1970,+The+Type+Fox+Hills+
Formation,+Cretaceous+
(Maastrichtian),+South+Dakota.+
Part+2.+Systematics+of+the+
Bivalvia.

+

Pteria+linguiformis Synonym Phelopteria+
linguaeformis

Speden,+1970,+The+Type+Fox+Hills+
Formation,+Cretaceous+
(Maastrichtian),+South+Dakota.+
Part+2.+Systematics+of+the+
Bivalvia.

+

Pteria+nebrascana Synonym Oxytoma+
nebrascana

Speden,+1970,+The+Type+Fox+Hills+
Formation,+Cretaceous+
(Maastrichtian),+South+Dakota.+
Part+2.+Systematics+of+the+
Bivalvia.

+

Pteriotrigonia+
emoryi

Synonym Praescabrotrigonia+
emoryi

Cooper,+M.+R.+(2015).+On+the+
Pterotrigoniidae+(Bivalvia,+
Trigoniida):+their+biogeography,+
evolution,+classification+and+
relationships

++

Pycnodonte+
corrugata

Cannot+find+
online

Texigryphaea+
corrugata

N/A Assumed+to+be+
Texigryphaea+based+on+
reshuffling+of+group.

Pycnodonte+
roonokensis

Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A +

Sanoarca+grandis Synonym Breviarca+grandis Hattin+and+Cobban,+2011,+Fourth+
and+Fifth+Days:+Upper+Cretaceous+
Stratigraphy,+Paleontology,+and+
Paleoecology+of+Western+Kansas

+

Sanoarca+
siouxensis

Dubious+
source

N/A Cobban,+1983,+Molluscan+fossil+
record+from+the+northeastern+part+
of+the+Upper+Cretaceous+Seaway,+
Western+Interior

Only+one+record+online.+No+
records+of+mineralogy+or+
life+habit.



Saxicava+
albertensis

Synonym Hiatella+
albertensis

Gordillo,+2001,+Puzzling+
distribution+of+the+fossil+and+living+
genus+Hiatella+(Bivalvia)

+

Scabrotrigonia+
emoryi

Synonym Praescabrotrigonia+
emoryi

Cooper,+M.+R.+(2015).+On+the+
Pterotrigoniidae+(Bivalvia,+
Trigoniida):+their+biogeography,+
evolution,+classification+and+
relationships

+

Scaphites+
aquilaensis

Synonym Scaphites+
hippocrepis

Cobban,+1964,+The+Late+
Cretaceous+Cephalopod+
Haresiceras+Reeside+and+Its+
Possible+Origin;+Kennedy,+1984,+
Ammonite+faunas+and+the+
'standard+zones'+of+the+
Cenomanian+to+Maastrichtian+
Stages+in+their+type+areas,+with+
some+proposals+for+the+defition+of+
the+stage+boundaries+by+
ammonites.

+

Scaphites+
aquisgranensis

Synonym Scaphites+
hippocrepis+III

Kennedy,+1984,+Ammonite+faunas+
and+the+'standard+zones'+of+the+
Cenomanian+to+Maastrichtian+
Stages+in+their+type+areas,+with+
some+proposals+for+the+defition+of+
the+stage+boundaries+by+
ammonites.

+

Scaphites+binevi Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A

Scaphites+
brittonensis

Synonym Yezoites+
delicatulus

Kirkland,+1996,+Paleontology+of+
the+Greenhorn+Cyclothem+
(cretaceous:+late+Cenomanian+to+
middle+Turonian)+at+Black+Mesa,+
northeastern+Arizona

+

Scaphites+
cervensis

Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A Could+be+Scaphites+
corvensis

Scaphites+gilberti Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A +

Scaphites+gilli Synonym Hoploscaphites+
gilli

Landman+et+al,+2013,+A+new+
species+of+Hoploscaphites+
(Ammonoidea:+Ancyloceratina)+
from+cold+methane+seeps+in+the+
Upper+Cretaceous+of+the+U.S.+
Western+Interior

+

Scaphites+gracile Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A +

Scaphites+levis Synonym Scaphites+
hippocrepis+I

Cobban,+1969,+The+Late+
Cretaceous+Ammonite+Scaphites+
leei+Reeside+and+Scaphites+
hippocrepis+(DeKay)+in+the+
Western+Interior+of+the+United+
States)

+



Scaphites+
mexicanum

Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A +

Scaphites+nodosus Synonym Hoplocaphites+
nodosus

Landman+et+al,+2010,+Scaphites+of+
the+"nodosus+Group"+from+the+
Upper+Cretaceous+(Campanian)+of+
the+Western+Interior+of+the+United+
states.

+

Scaphites+obtusus Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A Likely+Baculites+obtusus

Scaphites+
perplexus

Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A +

Scaphites+
praeconus

Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A +

Scaphites+pumilus Synonym Hoploscaphites+
pumilus

Kennedy+and+Cobban,+1993+
(PBDB)

+

Scaphites+
riodensis

Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A Potential+misspelling+of+
Rioensis,+in+which+case+
attributed+to+wrong+genus+\+
should+be+Spathites.

Scaphites+sagensis Synonym Scaphites+meslei Kennedy,+1984,+Ammonite+faunas+
and+the+'standard+zones'+of+the+
Cenomanian+to+Maastrichtian+
Stages+in+their+type+areas,+with+
some+proposals+for+the+defition+of+
the+stage+boundaries+by+
ammonites.

+

Scaphites+spiniger Synonym Trachyscaphites+
spiniger

Cobban+and+Scott,+1963,+
Multinodose+scaphitid+
cephalopods+from+the+lower+part+
of+the+Pierre+Shale+and+equivalent+
rocks+in+the+conterminous+united+
States

+

Scaphites+
wyomingense

Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A

Selwynoceras+
hyatti

Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A Likely+Prionocyclus.

Selwynoceras+
mexicanum

Synonym Collignoniceras+
woollgari

Kennedy+et+al,+1980,+
Colignoniceratid+ammonites+from+
the+mid\Turonian+of+England+and+
northern+France

+

Selwynoceras+
woollgari

Synonym Collignoniceras+
woollgari

Powell,+1963,+Turonian+
(Cretaceous)+Ammonites+from+
Northeastern+Chihuahua,+Mexico

+

Solecurtus+
dunveganensis

Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A

Solenoceras+
meekanum+

Synonym Spiroxybeloceras+
meekanum+

Kennedy+et+al,+2000,+Late+
Campanian+(Cretaceous)+
Heteromorph+Ammonites+from+
the+Western+Interior+of+the+United+
States

+

Spathites+
chispaensis

Synonym Spathites+
coahuilaensis

Cobban,+1988+(PBDB) +



Spathites+warreni Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A Likely+Scaphites

Sphenodiscus+
lenticularis

Synonym Sphenodiscus+
lobatus

Kennedy+et+al,+1997+(PBDB) +

Stantonoceras+
tequesquitense

Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A +

Steinmanella+
resoluta

Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A linked+to+Trigonia+resoluta,+
but+unsure+of+placement.

Stomohamites+
simplex

Synonym Hamites+simplex Kirkland,+1996,+Paleontology+of+
the+Greenhorn+Cyclothem+
(cretaceous:+late+Cenomanian+to+
middle+Turonian)+at+Black+Mesa,+
northeastern+Arizona;+Monks,+
2002,+Cladistic+analysis+of+a+
problematic+ammonite+group:+the+
Hamitidae+(Cretaceous,+Albian+\+
Turonian)+and+proposals+for+new+
cladistic+terms

Currently+subjective.+
Placed+within+both+groups+\+
recent+cladistic+analysis+
places+within+a+group+of+
non\Stomohammites+
Hamitidae.

Subprionocyclus+
percarinatus

Synonym Collignoniceras+
percarinatum

Kennedy+et+al,+2001,+A+Revision+of+
the+Turonian+members+of+the+
Ammonite+subfamily+
Collignoniceratinae+from+the+
United+States+Western+Interior+
and+Gulf+Coast

+

Syncyclonema+
kaufmanensis

Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A Could+refer+to+Pecten+
kaufmanensis,+but+unsure.+

Syncyclonema+
rigida

Synonym Syncyclonema+
halli

Speden,+1967,+Revision+of+
Syncyclonema+(Upper+
Cretaceous)+and+Comparison+with+
other+Small+Pectinid+Bivalves+and+
Entolum.

+

Tapes+
cyprimeriformis

Synonym Cyprimeria+
cyprimeriformis

Kirkland,+1996,+Paleontology+of+
the+Greenhorn+Cyclothem+
(cretaceous:+late+Cenomanian+to+
middle+Turonian)+at+Black+Mesa,+
northeastern+Arizona;+Monks,+
2002,+Cladistic+analysis+of+a+
problematic+ammonite+group:+the+
Hamitidae+(Cretaceous,+Albian+\+
Turonian)+and+proposals+for+new+
cladistic+terms

Only+record+online,+but+
doesn't+include+full+
synonym+list.

Tarrantoceras+
bentonianum

Synonym Sumitomoceras+
bentonianum

Cobban,+1988,+Tarrantoceras+
Stephenson+and+related+
ammonoid+genera+from+
Cenomanian+(Upper+Cretaceous)+
Rocks+in+Texas+and+the+Western+
Interior+of+the+United+States

+



Tarrantoceras+
conlini

Synonym Sumitomoceras+
conlini

Cobban,+1988,+Tarrantoceras+
Stephenson+and+related+
ammonoid+genera+from+
Cenomanian+(Upper+Cretaceous)+
Rocks+in+Texas+and+the+Western+
Interior+of+the+United+States

+

Tarrantoceras+
rotatile

Synonym Tarrantoceras+
sellardsi

Kennedy+et+al,+1988+(PBDB);+
Cobban,+1988,+Tarrantoceras+
Stephenson+and+related+
ammonoid+Genera+from+
Cenomanian+(Upper+Cretaceous)+
Rocks+in+Texas+and+the+Western+
Interior+of+the+United+States

+

Tellina+
calumetensis

Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A

Tellina+modesta Synonym Abranda+
modestina

Huber+et+al,+2015,+Tellinidae.+In:+
Compendium+of+Bivalves+2.+
(WoRMS)

+

Tellina+
equilateralis+
Hayden+and+Meek

Synonym Sourimis+
equilateralis

Speden,+1970,+The+Type+Fox+Hills+
Formation,+Cretaceous+
(Maastrichtian),+South+Dakota.+
Part+2.+Systematics+of+the+Bivalvia

+

Tellina+scitula Synonym Jitlada+arsinoensis Huber+et+al,+2015,+Tellinidae.+In:+
Compendium+of+Bivalves+2.+
(WoRMS)

+

Tellinimera+
buboana

Dubious+
source

Tellina+buboana Stephenson,+1955,+Owl+Creek+
(Upper+Cretaceous)+Fossils+from+
Crowleys+Ridge+Southeastern+
Missouri

Mislabelled+in+Database+as+
a+mix+between+the+two

Terebrimya+
selliforma

Cannot+find+
online

N/A N/A Could+refer+to+Teredo+
selliformis,+but+unsure.

Texigryphaea+
tucumcarii

Synonym Texigryphaea+
pitcheri

Kues,+1989,+Taxonomy+and+
variability+of+three+Texigryphaea+
(bivalvia)+species+from+their+Lower+
Cretaceous+(Albian)+type+localities+
in+New+Mexico+and+Oklahoma.+

+

Thetis Synonym Gouldia Adams,+1845+(PBDB/WoRMS)
Thetiopsis+
circularis

Dubious+
source

Gouldia?+
Cyprimeria+
moorei?

Saul,+1987,+What+do+we+know+
about+Cretaceous+Pacific+Slope+
Bivalves?;++Frizzell,+1936,+
Preliminary+reclassification+of+
Veneracean+pelecypods.

Dubious+species+\+minimal+
records+online.+One+
suggestion+reassigned+to+
Cyprimeria+moorei,+
another+that+it+belongs+to+
Thetis,+if+organisms+were+
different+to+original+
description+of+Thetis+
circularis,+in+which+case+
should+be+assigned+to+
Gouldia.+Unsure+of+correct+
assignment.+



Trigonia+emoryi Synonym Scabrotrigonia+
emoryi

Scott,+2007,+Upper+Aptian\Albian+
Bivalves+of+Texas+and+Soora:+
Biostratigraphic,+Paleoecologic+
and+Biogeographic+Implications

+

Turrilites+dearingi Synonym Turrilites+acutus Stephenson+1952.+(PBDB) +

Worthoceras+
gibbosum

Synonym Worthoceras+
vermiculus

Kirkland,+1996,+Paleontology+of+
the+Greenhorn+Cyclothem+
(cretaceous:+late+Cenomanian+to+
middle+Turonian)+at+Black+Mesa,+
northeastern+Arizona

Machroconch+of+
vermiculus+used+tobe+
referred+to+as+gibbosum



Appendix 2

FAMILY GENUS

Shell type 
documented 
for Genus? 1 
= yes, blank 

= no

Reference

Mineralogy 
from 

reference: 
1= 

Aragonite, 
2=Biminerali
c, 3=Calcite

Mineralogy 
description

Concensus 
mineralogy: 
1=aragonite, 
2=biminerali
c, 3=calcite

Tellinidae Abranda

No 
information 
available - 
taken from 
family 1

Cardiidae Acanthocardia 1

Taylor, 1969; 
Taylor, 1973; 
Popov, 1986 1 1

Ostreidae Acutostrea 1

Lockwood, 
2003; 
Kidwell, 
2005 1 3

Pectinidae Aequipecten 1

Taylor, 1969; 
Taylor, 1973; 
Carter, 1990 2.5 2

Ostreidae Agerostrea 1

Fürsich and 
Pandey, 
1999 3 3

Bakevelliidae Aguilera
Kidwell, 
2005 1.75

Ostreidae Ambigostrea 1
Lockwood, 
2003 3 3

Laternulidae Anatimya
Kidwell, 
2005 1

Mactridae Anatina
Kidwell, 
2005 1

Anomiidae Anomia 1

Hollis, 2008; 
Owens et al, 
1970; Taylor, 
1969; Taylor, 
1973; Carter, 
1990 2 2



Veneridae Aphrodina 1 Lazo, 2007 1

Deep, 
infaunal 
suspension 
feeder. Dale 
and Eaton, 
1991, suggest 
preferential 
dissolution 
due to 
aragonite. P 
94. 1

Trigoniidae Apiotrigonia
Kidwell, 
2005 1

Arcidae Arca 1

Taylor, 1969; 
Taylor, 1973; 
Carter, 1990 1 1

Tellinidae Arcopagella
Kidwell, 
2005 1

Tellinidae Arcopagia 1 Popov, 1986 1 1

Arcticidae Arctica 1
Taylor, 1969; 
Taylor, 1973 1 1

Astartidae Astarte 1
Taylor, 1973; 
Ros, 2009 1 1

Astartidae Astartemya 1
Lockwood, 
2003 1 1

Buchiidae Aucellina 1
Waller, 1991; 
Carter, 1990 3 3

Arcidae Barbatia 1

Kidwell, 
2005; Taylor, 
1969; Taylor, 
1973 1 1



Hippuritidae Barrettia

Details for 
Family: 
Skelton, P.W. 
2011. Rudist 
higher taxa 
for the 
revised 
Bivalvia 
volumes of 
the Treatise 
on 
Invertebrate 
Paleontology 
from 9th 
International 
Congress on 
Rudist 
Bivalves, 
2011 
Abstracts 1.5

Mytilidae Botula 1

Taylor, 1969; 
Taylor, 1973; 
Carter, 1990 1.5 1.5

Mytilidae Brachidontes 1
Lockwood, 
2003 2 Combo 2

Arcidae Breviarca 1
Majewske, 
1969 1 1

Trigoniidae Buchotrigonia
Kidwell, 
2005 1

Corbulidae Caesticorbula 

No 
information 
available - 
taken from 
family 1

Veneridae Callista 1 Hollis, 2008 1 1
Veneridae Callistina 1

Ostreidae Cameleolopha 1
Zakhera et 
al, 2001 3 3

Pectinoidae Camptonectes 1

Lockwood, 
2003; Carter, 
1990 2 Part Calcitic 2

Caprinidae Caprinuloidea
Iba et al, 
2009 1.5

Reference 
states all 
Caprinidae 
bimineralic 1.5



Cardiidae Cardium 1

Taylor, 1969; 
Taylor, 1973; 
Majewske, 
1969; 
Schneider 
and Carter 
2001 1 1

Corbulidae Caryocorbula 1

Kidwell, 
2005; Taylor, 
1969; Taylor, 
1973 1 1

Inoceramidae Cataceramus 2

Pectinoidae Chlamys 1

Taylor, 1969; 
Taylor, 1973; 
Carter, 1990 2.5 2.5

Inoceramidae Cladoceramus
Kidwell, 
2005 2

Pholadidae Clavipholas
Lockwood, 
2003 1 1

Mactromyidae Clisocolus
Kidwell, 
2005 1

Caprinidae Coalcomana
Iba et al., 
2009 1.5

Reference 
states all 
Caprinidae 
bimineralic 1.5

Caprinidae
Cobbanicaprin
a

Iba et al., 
2009 1.5

Reference 
states all 
Caprinidae 
bimineralic 1.5

Cyrenidae Corbicula 1
Taylor, 1969; 
Taylor, 1973 1

Now includes 
Cyrena & 
Leptesthes 1

Corbulidae Corbula 1
Taylor, 1969; 
Taylor, 1973 1 1

Corbulidae Corbulamella 1

Hansen and 
Surlyk, 2014; 
Kidwell, 
2005 1 1

Inoceramidae Cordiceramus 2
Crassatellidae Crassatella 1 Taylor, 1973 1 1

Crassatellidae Crassinella 1
Taylor, 1969; 
Taylor, 1973 1 1

Ostreidae Crassostrea 1 Taylor, 1969 2 2
Inoceramidae

Cremnoceram
us 2

Mytilidae Crenella 1
Hollis, 2008; 
Carter, 1990 2 2



Lucinidae Ctena 1

Taylor, 1969; 
Taylor, 1973; 
Popov, 1986 1 1

Cucullaeidae Cucullaea 1

Taylor, 1969; 
Taylor, 1973; 
Carter, 1990 1

Now includes 
Idonearca 1

Ostreidae Curvostrea 1
Jaitly et al, 
2014 2.5 2.5

Cuspidariidae Cuspidaria 1

Kidwell, 
2005; Taylor 
et al, 1973 1 1

Veneridae Cyclorisma 1
Lockwood, 
2003 1 1

Mactridae Cymbophora 1
Lockwood, 
2003 1 1

Poromyidae Cymella 1
Lockwood, 
2003 1 1

Veneridae Cyprimeria 1
Lockwood, 
2003 1 1

Corbulidae Dakotacorbula

No 
information 
available for 
mineralogy or 
life habit - 
taken from 
family 1

Corbiculidae Dentonia
Kidwell, 
2005 1

Posidoniidae Didymotis
Kidwell, 
2005 2

Radiolitidae Distefanella
Kidwell, 
2005 1.5

Veneridae Dosiniopsis
Kidwell, 
2005 1

Radiolitidae Durania 1
Majewske, 
1969 2 2

Inoceramidae Endocostea 1 Hollis, 2008 2 2

Entoliidae Entolium 1
Waller, 1991; 
Carter, 1990 2 2

Pectinoidae Eopecten 1 Carter, 1990 2 2

Arcticidae Etea 1
Lockwood, 
2003 1 1

Cardiidae Ethmocardium

Name 
Change to 
Granocardiu
m 1

Gryphaeidae Exogyra 1

Owens et al, 
1970; Carter, 
1990 3 3



Veneridae Flaventia
Kidwell, 
2005 1

Ostreidae Flemingostrea 1 Carter, 1990 2.5 2.5

Corbiculidae Fulpia
Kidwell, 
2005 1

Mactridae Geltena
Kidwell, 
2005 1

Bakevelliidae Gervillia 1

Lockwood, 
2003; Carter, 
1990 2 Part-Calcitic 2

Bakevelliidae Gervilliopsis

No 
information 
available - 
taken from 
family 2

Hiatellidae Glycimeris 1
Taylor, 1969; 
Carter, 1990 1 1

Inoceramidae
Gnesioceramu
s

No 
information 
available - 
taken from 
family 2

Pholadidae Goniochasma 1
Lockwood, 
2003 1

Also called 
Turnus? 1

Pholadomyida
e Goniomya

Kidwell, 
2005 1

Veneridae Gouldia 1
Taylor, 1969; 
Taylor, 1973 1 1

Parallelodonti
dae Grammatodon 1 Carter, 1990 1 1

Cardiidae Granocardium
Kidwell, 
2005 1

Gryphaeidae Gryphaea 1
Ros, 2009; 
Carter, 1990 3

Ros claims 
bimineraligic 3

Gryphaeidae Gryphaeostrea 1

Lockwood, 
2003; Carter, 
1990 3 3

Inoceramidae Haploscapha

Might be 
same as 
Volviercamus 2

Hiatellidae Hiatella 1
Taylor, 1969; 
Taylor, 1973 1 1

Pholadomyida
e Homomya

Taylor, 1969; 
Taylor, 1973

Consistent 
across 
superfamily - 
aragonitic 1

Ichthyosarcolit
idae

Ichthyosarcolit
es 1.5

Inoceramidae Inoceramus 1
Hollis, 2008; 
Carter, 1990 2 2



Tellinidae Jitlada

No 
information 
available - 
taken from 
family 1

Cardiidae Laevicardium 1

Taylor, 1969; 
Taylor, 1973; 
Schneider 
and Carter, 
2001; 
Kidwell, 
2005 1

Name 
Change to 
Laevicardium 
from 
Laevicerithiu
m 1

Laternulidae Laternula? 1

Lockwood, 
2003; Taylor, 
1969; Taylor, 
1973 1 1

Veneridae Legumen 1
Lockwood, 
2003 1 1

Cyrenidae Leptesthes 1
Counts III, 
2006 1

Another name 
for Corbicula? 
No reference 
past 1906 1

Pharidae Leptosolen 1
Lockwood, 
2003 1 1

Limidae Lima 1

Lockwood, 
2003; Taylor, 
1969; Taylor, 
1973 2 Part Calcitic 2

Limidae Limatula 1 Carter, 1990 2 2

Limopsidae Limopsis 1

Taylor, 1969; 
Taylor, 1973; 
Carter, 1990 1 1

Tellinidae Linearia
Kidwell, 
2005 1

Noetiidae Linter 1
Lockwood, 
2003 1 1

Poromyidae Liopistha
Kidwell, 
2005 1

Ostreidae Liostrea 1 Carter, 1990 3 3

Mytilidae Lithophaga 1

Taylor, 1969; 
Taylor, 1973; 
Carter, 1990 2 2

Ostreidae Lopha 1 Carter, 1990 3 3



Lucinidae Lucina 1

Hollis, 2008, 
Taylor, 1973; 
Popov, 1986 1

Shell 
Strucutre and 
<Mineralogy 
of Bivalves 
Vol II 
suggests all 
genus in this 
family are 
aragonitic. 1

Mytilidae Lycettia 1 Carter, 1990 1 1
Pectinoidae Lyriochlamys 1 Waller, 1991 2 2

Mactridae Mactra 1
Hollis, 2008; 
Taylor, 1973 1 1

Inoceramidae
Magadiceramu
s 2

Malletiidae Malletia 1 Carter, 1990 1 1

Pholadidae Martesia 1
Taylor, 1969; 
Taylor, 1973 1 1

Lucinidae Miltha 1
Hikida et al., 
2003 1

Shell 
Structure and 
Mineralogy of 
Bivalves Vol II 
and Lazo 
suggests all 
genus in this 
family are 
aragonitic. 1

Mytilidae Modiolus 1 Hollis, 2008 2 2

Myidae Mya 1
Taylor, 1969; 
Taylor, 1973 1 1

Inoceramidae Mytiloides 2

Mytilidae Mytilus 1

Taylor, 1969; 
Taylor, 1973; 
Carter, 1990 1-2

1 in tropics, 2 
in temperate 2

Neitheidae Neithea 1 Carter, 1990 2 2

Cardiidae Nemocardium 1

Schneider 
and Carter, 
2001 1 1

Parallelodonti
dae Nemodon 1

Lockwood, 
2003 1

Likely 
aragonite 
(from family) 1

Ostreidae Nicaisolopha 1

Abdelhady 
and 
Mohamed, 
2017 3 3

Nucinellidae Nucinella 1 Cope, 2000 1 1



Nuculidae Nucula 1

Hollis, 2008; 
Cope, 2000; 
Taylor, 1969; 
Taylor, 1973; 
Popov, 1986 1 1

Nuculanidae Nuculana 1

Hollis, 2008; 
Ros, 2009; 
Taylor, 1969; 
Taylor, 1973; 
Carter, 1990 1 1

Lucinidae Nymphalucina 1
Lockwood, 
2003 1

Shell 
Structure and 
Mineralogy of 
Bivalves Vol II 
and Lazo 
suggests all 
genus in this 
family are 
aragonitic. 1

Pholadidae Opertochasma
Kidwell, 
2005 1

Astartidae Opis 1

Ostreidae Ostrea 1

Hollis, 2008; 
Taylor, 1969; 
Taylor, 1973 2.5

Low Mg 
Calcite 2.5

Oxytomidae Oxytoma 1
Ros, 2009; 
Carter, 1990 3 3Pholadomyida

e Pachymya 1 Ros, 2009 1 1
Bakevelliidae Panis 2 2
Hiatellidae Panopea 1 Taylor, 1973 1 1
Inoceramidae

Parainoceramy
a 1 Carter, 1990 2 2

Parallelodonti
dae Parallelodon 1

Taylor, 1969; 
Taylor, 1973; 
Carter, 1990 1 1

Anomiidae Paranomia 3 3

Pholadidae Parapholas 1
Taylor, 1969; 
Taylor, 1973 1 1

Corbulidae Parmicorbula 1
Lockwood, 
2003 1 1

Lucinidae Parvilucina
Kidwell, 
2005 1

Pectinoidae Pecten 1

Hollis, 2008; 
Taylor, 1969; 
Taylor, 1973 2.5

Low Mg 
Calcite 2.5



Ostreidae Peilinia
Kidwell, 
2005 3

Anomalodesm
ata Periploma 1

Taylor, 1969; 
Taylor, 1973; 
Harper, 2000 1 1

Malletiidae Perrisonota 1

Lucinidae Phacoides 1
Lockwood, 
2003 1 1

Corbiculidae Pharodina

No 
information - 
based on 
family 1

Pteriidae Phelopteria 1

Lockwood, 
2003, 
Kidwell 2005 1.5 1.5Pholadomyida

e Pholadomya 1 Ros, 2009 1 1

Pinnidae Pinna 1
Hollis, 2008; 
Ros, 2009 2 2

Plagioptychid
ae Plagioptychus

Steuber, 
2004 1.5

Whilst no 
genera 
information, 
reference 
supports 
family 
mineralogy. 1.5

Inoceramidae Platyceramus 2

Pinnidae Plesiopinna
Kidwell, 
2005 2

Cardiidae Pleuriocardia 1
Lockwood, 
2003 1 1

Pleuromyidae Pleuromya? 1
Majewske, 
1969 1 1

Plicatulidae Plicatula 1 Taylor, 1969 2 2

Pollicidae Pollex

No 
information - 
based on 
order. 1

Poromyidae Poromya 1

Taylor, 1969; 
Taylor, 1973; 
Harper, 2000 1 1

Inoceramidae
Posidoniocera
mus

No 
information 
available - 
taken from 
family 2



Radiolitidae Potosites

No 
information 
available - 
taken from 
family 1.5

Trigoniidae
Praescabrotrig
onia

Lockwood, 
2003

No 
information 
(newly 
erected 
genera) - 
taken from 
Scabrotrigoni
a 1

Mactridae Priscomactra
Kidwell, 
2005 1Glycymeridida

e Protarca 1

Cardiidae Protocardia 1

Schneider 
and Carter, 
2001 1 1

Donacidae Protodonax 1
Lockwood, 
2003 1 1

Ostreidae Pseudoperna 3
Bakevelliidae Pseudoptera 2 2

Poromyidae Psilomya
Kidwell, 
2005 1

Pteriidae Pteria 1
Hollis, 2008; 
Ros, 2009 2 2

Gryphaeidae Pycnodonte 1
Owens et al., 
1970 3 3

Radiolitidae Radiolites
Kidwell, 
2005 1.5

Gryphaeidae Rhynchostreon 1 Carter, 1990 3 3

Caprinidae Sabinia
Iba et al., 
2009 1.5

Reference 
states all 
Caprinidae 
bimineralic 1.5

Radiolitidae Sauvagesia
Kidwell, 
2005 1.5

Trigoniidae Scabrotrigonia 1

Kidwell, 
2005; 
Lockwood, 
2003 1 1

Crassatellidae Scambula 1
Lockwood, 
2003 1 1

Pharidae Senis
Kidwell, 
2005 1

Inoceramidae Sergipia

No 
information - 
based on 
family 2

Pharidae Siliqua 1
Taylor, 1969; 
Taylor, 1973 1 1



Veneridae Sinonia
Kidwell, 
2005 1

Solecurtidae Solecurtus 1
Taylor, 1969; 
Taylor, 1973 1 1

Solemyidae Solemya 1 Ros, 2009 1 1

Tellinidae Sourimis
Kidwell, 
2005 1

Inoceramidae
Sphaeroceram
us

Kidwell, 
2005 2

Inoceramidae
Sphenoceramu
s 2

Spondylidae Spondylus 1

Taylor, 1969; 
Taylor, 1973; 
Carter, 1990 2 2

Noetiidae Striarca 1
Lockwood, 
2003 1 1

Entoliidae Syncyclonema 1 Hollis, 2008 2 2

Tancrediidae Tancredia 1
Lockwood, 
2003 1 1

Veneridae Tapes 1
Taylor, 1969; 
Taylor, 1973 1 1

Tellinidae Tellina 1 Taylor, 1973 1 1

Tellinidae Tellinimera 1

Kidwell, 
2005; 
Lockwood, 
2003 1 1

Arcticidae Tenea
Kidwell, 
2005 1

Bakevelliidae Tenuipteria 1 Carter, 1990 2 2
Polyconitidae Tepeyacia 1 Gotz, 2003 1.5 1.5

Teredinidae Terebrimya
Majewske, 
1969 1

Inoceramidae
Tethyoceramu
s

No 
information - 
based on 
family 2

Gryphaeidae Texigryphaea 1 Carter, 1990 3 3

Veneridae Thetiopsis

No 
information - 
Based on 
family 1

Thraciidae Thracia 1
Taylor, 1969; 
Taylor, 1973 1 1

Thysiridae Thyasira 1

Taylor, 1969; 
Taylor, 1973; 
Kidwell, 
2005 1 1



Hippuritidae Torreites
Kidwell, 
2005 1.5

Cardiidae Trachycardium 1

Taylor, 1969; 
Taylor, 1973; 
Schneider 
and Carter, 
2001; 
Kidwell, 
2005 1 1Glycymeridida

e Trigonarca 1
Veneridae Trigonocallista 1

Hippuritidae Vaccinites
Kidwell, 
2005 1.5

Corbiculidae Veloritina 1

Cardiidae Venericardia 1
Majewske, 
1969 1 1

Arcticidae Veniella 1
Lockwood, 
2003 1 1

Cardiidae Vetericardiella 1
Lockwood, 
2003 1 1

Inoceramidae Volviceramus 2

Malletiidae Vulsella 1
Waller, 1991; 
Carter, 1990 2 2

Pholadidae Xylophagella

No 
information - 
Based on 
Order. 
[Xylophagaid
ae a subunit 
of Pholadidae 
in Bieler & 
Mikkelsen 
2006] 1

Yoldiidae Yoldia 1
Taylor, 1969; 
Taylor, 1973 1 1



Appendix 3

FAMILY GENUS Life Habit Life Habit 
Reference

Relation to 
Substrate Mobility Diet

Tellinidae Abranda

Infaunal 
facultatively 
mobile deposit 
feeder

PBDB 
(25/9/17) IN FM DS

Cardiidae Acanthocardia

Infaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(16/6/17) IN FM SU

Ostreidae Acutostrea

Epifaunal 
stationary 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(27/9/17); 
Lockwood, 
2003 E IM SU

Pectinidae Aequipecten

Epifaunal 
sedentary 
suspension 
feeder

Todd 
(25/9/17) E SE SU

Ostreidae Agerostrea

Epifaunal 
stationary 
suspension 
feeder 
(cemented)

Lockwood, 
2003; 
Stanley, 
1986 E IM SU

Bakevelliidae Aguilera

Epifaunal 
sedentary 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(27/9/17) E IM SU

Ostreidae Ambigostrea

Epifaunal 
stationary 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(27/9/17); 
Lockwood, 
2003 E IM SU

Laternulidae Anatimya

Infaunal (deep) 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(8/8/17) IN FM SU

Mactridae Anatina

Infaunal 
(siphonate) 
actively mobile 
suspension 
feeder

Todd 
(25/9/17) IN FM SU

Anomiidae Anomia

Epifaunal 
stationary 
suspension 
feeder

Landman et 
al, 2007; 
Todd 
(16/6/17) E IM SU

Veneridae Aphrodina

Infaunal 
facultatively 
mobile deep 
suspension 
feeder

Kirkland, 
1991; 
Landman et 
al, 2007 IN FM SU



Trigoniidae Apiotrigonia

Infaunal 
facultatively 
mobile, 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(27/9/17) IN HM SU

Arcidae Arca

Epifaunal 
sedentary 
suspension 
feeder

Todd 
(7/10/17) E SE SU

Tellinidae Arcopagella

Infaunal 
facultatively 
mobile deposit 
feeder

PBDB 
(27/9/17) IN FM DS

Tellinidae Arcopagia

Infaunal 
siphonate actively 
mobile surface 
deposit feeder

Todd 
(7/10/17) IN FM DS

Arcticidae Arctica

Infaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(16/6/17); 
Neilsen, 
2004 IN FM SU

Astartidae Astarte

Infaunal (shallow) 
nonsiphonate 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder 

PBDB 
(16/6/17); 
Ros-Franch 
et al, 2014 IN FM SU

Astartidae Astartemya

Infaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(27/9/17) IN FM SU

Buchiidae Aucellina

Epifaunal 
stationary 
suspension 
feeder (adapted 
to low oxy 
conditions)

PBDB(7/10/1
7); 
Henderson, 
2004 E IM SU

Arcidae Barbatia

Epifaunal 
sedentary 
suspension 
feeder Todd (8/8/17) E SE SU

Hippuritidae Barrettia

Epifaunal 
stationary 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(16/6/17) E IM SU

Mytilidae Botula

Boring (soft-rock) 
stationary 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(27/9/17); 
Yonge, 1955 B IM SU



Mytilidae Brachidontes

Epifaunal 
stationary 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(16/6/17); 
Stanley, 
1970; Todd 
(16/6/17) E IM SU

Arcidae Breviarca

Semi-infaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

Landman et 
al, 2007 SI FM SU

Trigoniidae Buchotrigonia

Infaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(27/9/17) IN FM SU

Corbulidae Caesticorbula 

Infaunal (shallow) 
stationary 
suspension 
feeder

McClure and 
Bohonak, 
1995, PBDB 
(26/9/17) IN IM SU

Veneridae Callista

Infaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder Dulai, 1996 IN FM SU

Veneridae Callistina

Infaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(16/6/17) IN FM SU

Ostreidae Cameleolopha

Epifaunal 
stationary low 
level suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(8/8/17) E IM SU

Pectinoidae Camptonectes

Epifaunal 
facultatively 
mobile low level 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(16/6/17); 
Ros-Franch 
et al. 2014 E FM SU

Caprinidae Caprinuloidea

Epifaunal 
immobile 
suspension 
feeder Scott, 1981 E IM SU

Cardiidae Cardium

Infaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(16/6/17); 
Savazzi and 
Salgeback, 
2004 IN FM SU

Corbulidae Caryocorbula

Infaunal 
siphonate 
sedentary 
suspension 
feeder Todd (8/8/17) IN SE SU



Inoceramidae Cataceramus

Epifaunal 
stationary low 
level suspension 
feeder

Jaitly and 
Mishra, 2007 
(contra 
PBDB - 
claimed 
mobile) E IM SU

Pectinoidae Chlamys

Epifaunal 
sedentary/Immobi
le suspension 
feeder

Todd 
(25/9/17) E IM/SE SU

Inoceramidae Cladoceramus

Epifaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder although 
potentially semi 
infaunal - see 
Dhondt and Dieni, 
1996, Synecology 
of an unisial Late 
Cretaceous 
Inoceramus-
Spondylid 
association from 
Northern Italy)

PBDB 
(26/9/17) E IM SU

Pholadidae Clavipholas

Boring stationary 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(27/9/17); 
Lockwood, 
2003; Cope 
et al, 2005 B IM SU

Mactromyidae Clisocolus

Infaunal (shallow) 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder (although 
see PBDB - 
reports 
Chemosymbiont)

PBDB 
(26/9/17); 
Lockwood, 
2003; Ayoub-
Hannaa & 
Fursich, 2012 IN FM SU

Caprinidae Coalcomana

Epifaunal 
immobile 
suspension 
feeder Scott, 1981 E IM SU

Caprinidae
Cobbanicaprin
a

Epifaunal 
immobile 
suspension 
feeder

Scott, 1981 
(taken from 
family) E IM SU

Cyrenidae Corbicula

Infaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(16/6/17) IN FM SU



Corbulidae Corbula

Infaunal 
siphonate, 
sedentary bysally 
attached 
suspension 
feeder

Todd 
(16/6/17) IN SE SU

Corbulidae Corbulamella

Infaunal (shallow) 
stationary 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(26/9/17); 
Aberhan, 
1993 IN IM SU

Inoceramidae Cordiceramus

Epifaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(16/6/17) E IM SU

Crassatellida
e Crassatella

Infaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

Landman et 
al. 2007; 
Todd 
(16/6/17) IN FM SU

Crassatellida
e Crassinella

Epifaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(27/9/17) E FM SU

Ostreidae Crassostrea

Epifaunal 
stationary 
cemented 
suspension 
feeder

Todd 
(16/6/17) E IM SU

Inoceramidae
Cremnoceram
us

Epifaunal 
stationary low 
level suspension 
feeder

Jaitly and 
Mishra, 2007 
(contra 
PBDB - 
claimed 
mobile) E IM SU

Mytilidae Crenella

Semi-infaunal 
sedentary 
suspension 
feeder

Landman et 
al. 2007; 
Todd 
(16/6/17) SI SE SU

Lucinidae Ctena

Infaunal 
siphonate actively 
mobile 
chemosymbiont 
deposit feeder

Todd 
(25/9/17) IN FM DC

Cucullaeidae Cucullaea

Infaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

Landman et 
al. 2007 IN FM SU

Ostreidae Curvostrea

Epifaunal 
stationary 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(16/6/17) E IM SU



Cuspidariidae Cuspidaria

Infaunal 
siphonate actively 
mobile carnivore Todd (8/8/17) IN FM C

Veneridae Cyclorisma

Infaunal (deep) 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB(7/10/1
7); 
Lockwood, 
2003 IN FM SU

Mactridae Cymbophora

Infaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(16/6/17); 
Lockwood, 
2003 IN FM SU

Poromyidae Cymella

Infaunal 
facultatively 
mobile carnivore

PBDB 
(16/6/17); 
Lockwood, 
2003 IN FM C

Veneridae Cyprimeria

Infaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(16/6/17); 
Lockwood, 
2003; Scott, 
1970 IN FM SU

Corbulidae Dakotacorbula

Infaunal 
sedentary 
suspension 
feeder

(Taken from 
Corbula) IN SE SU

Corbiculidae Dentonia

Infaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(27/9/17) IN FM SU

Posidoniidae Didymotis

Epifaunal 
stationary 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(26/9/17) E IM SU

Radiolitidae Distefanella

Epifaunal 
stationary mid 
level suspension 
feeder in soft 
sediment

PBDB 
(16/6/17); 
Kauffman 
and Johnson, 
1988 E IM SU

Veneridae Dosiniopsis

Infaunal 
siphonate 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(16/6/17); 
Wright, 1974 IN FM SU

Radiolitidae Durania

Epifaunal 
stationary mid 
level suspension 
feeder Hattin, 1985 E IM SU



Inoceramidae Endocostea

Epifaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(2/7/17); 
Lockwood, 
2003 E IM SU

Entoliidae Entolium

Epifaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(2/7/17); 
Rivas et al. 
1997 E FM SU

Pectinoidae Eopecten

Epifaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(2/7/17); 
Although 
some 
species were 
cementing 
(Harper et al, 
1996) E FM SU

Arcticidae Etea

Infaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB(7/10/1
7); 
Lockwood, 
2003 IN FM SU

Cardiidae Ethmocardium

Infaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(2/7/17); 
Moussavou, 
2015 IN FM SU

Gryphaeidae Exogyra

Epifaunal 
stationary 
suspension 
feeder

Landman et 
al, 2007 E IM SU

Veneridae Flaventia

Infaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(27/9/17) IN FM SU

Ostreidae Flemingostrea

Epifaunal 
stationary 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(2/7/17); 
McClure and 
Bohonak, 
1995 E IM SU

Corbiculidae Fulpia

Infaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(8/8/17) IN FM SU

Mactridae Geltena

Infaunal (shallow) 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(26/9/17); 
Kauffman, 
1978 IN FM SU



Bakevelliidae Gervillia

Semi-infaunal 
stationary 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(2/7/17); 
Lockwood, 
2003; 
Machalski, 
1998 SI IM SU

Bakevelliidae Gervilliopsis

Epifaunal 
stationary 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(26/9/17) 
(according to 
Sessa, 2009, 
taken from 
Family) E IM SU

Hiatellidae Glycimeris

Infaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(2/7/17) IN FM SU

Inoceramidae
Gnesioceramu
s

Epifaunal 
stationary 
suspension 
feeder

No 
information 
online - taken 
from family E IM SU

Pholadidae Goniochasma

Boring stationary 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(2/7/17); 
Schweigert & 
Schlampp, 
2014 - contra 
Lockwood 
2003 
(claimed 
infaunal) B IM SU

Pholadomyid
ae Goniomya

Infaunal 
siphonate 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(26/9/17); 
Pugaczewsk
a, 1986 IN FM SU

Veneridae Gouldia

Infaunal 
siphonate actively 
mobile 

Todd 
(25/9/17) IN FM SU

Parallelodonti
dae Grammatodon

Epifaunal 
(reclining) 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(26/9/17); 
Etter, 2010 E FM SU

Cardiidae Granocardium

Infaunal (shallow) 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(26/9/17); 
Ayoub-
Hannaa & 
Fursich, 2012 IN FM SU



Gryphaeidae Gryphaea

Epifaunal 
stationary 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(2/7/17) E IM SU

Gryphaeidae Gryphaeostrea

Epifaunal 
stationary 
suspension 
feeder

Lockwood, 
2003; 
Moussavou, 
2017 E IM SU

Inoceramidae Haploscapha

Epifaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(2/7/17) E IM SU

Hiatellidae Hiatella

Nestled within 
hard substrates, 
sedentary 
suspension 
feeder

Todd 
(7/10/17) WN SE SU

Pholadomyid
ae Homomya

Infaunal 
facultatively 
mobile deep 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(2/7/17) IN FM SU

Ichthyosarcoli
tidae

Ichthyosarcolit
es

Epifaunal 
stationary mid 
level suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(2/7/17) E IM SU

Inoceramidae Inoceramus

Epifaunal 
stationary 
suspension 
feeder

Landman et 
al. 2007 E IM SU

Tellinidae Jitlada

Infaunal 
facultatively 
mobile deposit 
feeder (mobility 
taken from 
Family)

Nawrot et al, 
2015 IN FM DS

Cardiidae Laevicardium

Infaunal 
siphonate 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

Todd 
(16/6/17) IN FM SU

Laternulidae Laternula?

Infaunal moderate-
deep, facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(2/7/17); 
McClure and 
Bohonak, 
1995 (contra 
lockwood, 
2003 - 
claimed 
epifaunal) IN FM SU



Veneridae Legumen

Infaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

Landman et 
al. 2007 IN FM SU

Cyrenidae Leptesthes

Infaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(16/6/17) IN FM SU

Pharidae Leptosolen

Epifaunal bysally 
attached 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(2/7/17); 
Sorensen et 
al, 2012 E IM SU

Limidae Lima

Epifaunal 
sedentary 
suspension 
feeder

Landman et 
al. 2007; 
Todd 
(16/6/17) E SE SU

Limidae Limatula

Epifaunal 
swimming 
suspension 
feeder

Todd 
(7/10/17) E SW SU

Limopsidae Limopsis

Epifaunal 
sedentary/facultat
ively mobile 
suspension 
feeder

Todd 
(25/9/17) E SE/FM SU

Tellinidae Linearia

Infaunal 
facultatively 
mobile deposit 
feeder

PBDB 
(2/7/17); 
Bottjer, 1981; 
Contra 
lockwood, 
2003 (stated 
suspension 
feeder) IN FM DU

Noetiidae Linter

Epifaunal 
facultatiely mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(27/9/17) E FM SU

Poromyidae Liopistha

Infaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

Landman et 
al. 2007 IN FM SU

Ostreidae Liostrea

Epifaunal 
stationary 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(2/7/17) E IM SU

Mytilidae Lithophaga

Boring (hard 
substrate) 
immobile 
suspension 
feeder

Todd 
(7/10/17) B IM/SE SU



Ostreidae Lopha

Epifaunal 
stationary 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(2/7/17) E IM SU

Lucinidae Lucina

Infaunal 
siphonate 
facultatively 
mobile 
chemosymbiont 
deposit feeder

Todd 
(16/6/17) IN FM DC

Mytilidae Lycettia

Epifaunal 
stationary 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(27/9/17); 
Lockwood, 
2003 E IM SU

Pectinoidae Lyriochlamys

Epifaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(2/7/17); 
Lockwood, 
2003 E FM SU

Mactridae Mactra

Infaunal 
siphonate 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

Todd 
(16/6/17) IN FM SU

Inoceramidae
Magadiceramu
s

Epifaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(2/7/17) E IM SU

Malletiidae Malletia

Infaunal actively 
mobile deposit 
feeder

Pojeter, 
1971; Giles 
et al, 1991 IN FM DS

Pholadidae Martesia

Boring stationary 
suspension 
feeder

Todd 
(16/6/17) B IM SU

Lucinidae Miltha

Infaunal 
siphonate 
facultatively 
mobile deep 
chemosymbiont

PBDB 
(2/7/17); 
Stanley, 
1986 IN FM DC

Mytilidae Modiolus

Epifaunal 
sedentary 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(2/7/17); 
Lockwood, 
2003; Kranz, 
1974 E SE SU

Myidae Mya

Infaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(2/7/17); 
Stanley 1986 IN FM SU



Inoceramidae Mytiloides

Epifaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(2/7/17) E IM SU

Mytilidae Mytilus

Epifaunal 
sedentary 
suspension 
feeder

Todd 
(7/10/17) E SE SU

Neitheidae Neithea

Epifaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(2/7/17); 
Lockwood, 
2003 E FM SU

Cardiidae Nemocardium

Infaunal (shallow) 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder Kondo, 1987 IN FM SU

Parallelodonti
dae Nemodon

Epifaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(2/7/17); 
Lockwood, 
2003 E FM SU

Ostreidae Nicaisolopha

Epifaunal 
stationary 
suspension 
feeder

Abdelhady & 
Mohamed 
(2017) E IM SU

Nucinellidae Nucinella

Infaunal 
asiphonate 
facultatively 
mobile 
chemosymbiont 
deposit feeder

Todd 
(16/6/17) IN FM DC

Nuculidae Nucula

Infaunal 
asiphonate 
facultatively 
mobile 
subsurface 
deposit feeder

Todd 
(16/6/17) IN FM DU

Nuculanidae Nuculana

Infaunal 
siphonate 
facultatively 
mobile 
subsurface 
deposit feeder

Todd 
(16/6/17) IN FM DU

Lucinidae Nymphalucina

Infaunal 
facultatively 
mobile deep 
chemosymbiont

PBDB 
(2/7/17) IN FM DC

Pholadidae Opertochasma

Boring stationary 
suspension 
feeder

Haga and 
Kase, 2011 B IM SU



Astartidae Opis

Infaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(2/7/17); 
Fursich et al, 
1995. IN FM SU

Ostreidae Ostrea

Epifaunal 
stationary 
suspension 
feeder

Landman et 
al. 2007 E IM SU

Oxytomidae Oxytoma

Epifaunal 
stationary 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(2/7/17); 
Pugaczewsk
a, 1986 E IM SU

Pholadomyid
ae Pachymya

Infaunal (deep) 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(2/7/17); 
Fursich, 1984 IN FM SU

Bakevelliidae Panis

Epifaunal 
stationary 
suspension 
feeder in warm 
water

PBDB 
(2/7/17); Beu 
and kitamura, 
1998 E IM SU

Hiatellidae Panopea

Infaunal 
siphonate 
sedentary 
suspension 
feeder

Todd 
(16/6/17) IN SE SU

Inoceramidae
Parainoceramy
a

Epifaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(26/9/17) E IM SU

Parallelodonti
dae Parallelodon

Epifaunal 
stationary 
(epibyssiate - 
contra PBDB) 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(26/9/17); 
Stanley, 
1970 E IM SU

Anomiidae Paranomia

Epifaunal 
stationary 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(2/7/17); 
Lockwood, 
2003 E IM SU

Pholadidae Parapholas

Boring (rock) 
stationary 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(26/9/17); 
Bakrows, 
1917 B IM SU

Corbulidae Parmicorbula

Infaunal 
siphonate 
sedentary 
suspension 
feeder

Todd 
(16/6/17) IN SE SU



Lucinidae Parvilucina

Infaunal 
siphonate actively 
mobile 
chemosymbiont 
deposit feeder Todd (8/8/17) IN FM DC

Pectinoidae Pecten

Epifaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

Landman et 
al. 2007; 
Todd 
(16/6/17) E SW SU

Ostreidae Peilinia

Epifaunal 
stationary 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(26/9/17) E IM SU

Anomalodes
mata Periploma

Infaunal 
siphonate 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

Todd 
(25/9/17) IN FM SU

Malletiidae Perrisonota

Infaunal 
stationary 
suspension 
feeder

Landman et 
al. 2007 IN IM SU

Lucinidae Phacoides

Infaunal (deep) 
facultatively 
mobile 
chemosymbiont

PBDB 
(27/9/17); 
Anderson, 
2014 IN FM DC

Corbiculidae Pharodina

Infaunal (shallow) 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB(7/10/1
7); Kirkland, 
1996 IN FM SU

Pteriidae Phelopteria

Epifaunal 
stationary (bysally 
attached) 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(2/7/17); 
Ayoub-
Hannaa & 
Fursich, 2012 E IM SU

Pholadomyid
ae Pholadomya

Infaunal (deep) 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(2/7/17); 
Lockwood, 
2003; Lazo, 
2007 IN FM SU

Pinnidae Pinna

Semi-infaunal 
stationary 
suspension 
feeder

Landman et 
al. 2007; 
Todd 
(16/6/17) SI IM SU

Plagioptychid
ae Plagioptychus

Epifaunal 
stationary 
intermediate level 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB(7/10/1
7) E IM SU



Inoceramidae Platyceramus

Epifaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(2/7/17) E IM SU

Pinnidae Plesiopinna

Semi-infaunal 
stationary 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(2/7/17); 
Harries & 
little, 1999 SI IM SU

Cardiidae Pleuriocardia

Infaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(2/7/17); 
Lockwood, 
2003 IN FM SU

Pleuromyidae Pleuromya?

Infaunal (deep) 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(2/7/17); 
Fursich, 1984 IN FM SU

Plicatulidae Plicatula

Epifaunal 
stationary 
cemented 
suspension 
feeder

Todd 
(16/6/17) E IM SU

Pollicidae Pollex

Infaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB(7/10/1
7); Kirkland, 
1996 IN FM SU

Poromyidae Poromya

Infaunal 
facultatively 
mobile carnivore

Todd 
(7/10/17) IN FM C

Inoceramidae
Posidoniocera
mus

Epifaunal 
stationary 
suspension 
feeder

No 
information 
online - taken 
from family E IM SU

Radiolitidae Potosites

Epifaunal 
stationary 
intermediate level 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(8/8/17) E IM SU

Trigoniidae
Praescabrotrig
onia

Infaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(27/9/17) IN FM SU

Mactridae Priscomactra

Infaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(26/9/17) IN FM SU



Glycymeridid
ae Protarca

Semi-infaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(2/7/17); Hall, 
2005 SI FM SU

Cardiidae Protocardia

Infaunal (shallow) 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(26/9/17); 
Ayoub-
Hannaa & 
Fursich, 2012 IN FM SU

Donacidae Protodonax

Infaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(2/7/17); 
Pohlo, 1982 IN FM SU

Ostreidae Pseudoperna

Epifaunal 
stationary 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(2/7/17) E IM SU

Bakevelliidae Pseudoptera

Semi-infaunal 
stationary 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(2/7/17); 
Savazzi, 
1983 SI IM SU

Poromyidae Psilomya

Infaunal 
facultatively 
mobile carnivore

PBDB 
(2/7/17) IN FM C

Pteriidae Pteria

Epifaunal 
stationary bysally 
attached 
suspension 
feeder

Todd 
(16/6/17) E IM SU

Gryphaeidae Pycnodonte

Epifaunal 
stationary 
suspension 
feeder

Landman et 
al. 2007; 
Todd 
(16/6/17) E IM SU

Radiolitidae Radiolites

Epifaunal 
stationary mid 
level suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(8/8/17); 
Ayoub-
Hannaa & 
Fursich, 2012 E IM SU

Gryphaeidae Rhynchostreon

Epifaunal 
stationary 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(2/7/17); 
Moussavou, 
2017 E IM SU

Caprinidae Sabinia

Epifaunal 
immobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB(7/10/1
7); Scott, 
1981 (taken 
from family) E IM SU

Radiolitidae Sauvagesia

Epifaunal 
stationary mid 
level suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(2/7/17) E IM SU



Trigoniidae Scabrotrigonia

Infaunal (shallow) 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(26/9/17); El-
Hedeny, 
2006 IN FM SU

Crassatellida
e Scambula

Infaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(27/9/17); 
Lockwood, 
2003 IN FM SU

Pharidae Senis

Infaunal (shallow) 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder 

Fursich and 
kirkland, 
1986 IN FM SU

Inoceramidae Sergipia

Epifaunal 
immobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB(7/10/1
7); Kirkland, 
1996 E IM SU

Pharidae Siliqua

Infaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB(7/10/1
7); Nawrot et 
al, 2015 IN FM SU

Veneridae Sinonia

Infaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(26/9/17) IN FM SU

Solecurtidae Solecurtus

Infaunal 
siphonate actively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

Todd 
(7/10/17) IN FM SU

Solemyidae Solemya

Infaunal 
stationary 
suspension 
feeder

Landman et 
al. 2007 IN IM SU

Tellinidae Sourimis

Infaunal 
facultatively 
mobile deposit 
feeder

PBDB 
(26/9/17) IN FM DS

Inoceramidae
Sphaeroceram
us

Epifaunal 
stationary 
suspension 
feeder

No 
information 
online - taken 
from family E IM SU

Inoceramidae
Sphenoceramu
s

Epifaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(2/7/17) E IM SU



Spondylidae Spondylus

Epifaunal 
immobile 
cemented 
suspension 
feeder

Todd 
(7/10/17) E IM SU

Noetiidae Striarca

Infaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

Lockwood, 
2003; 
Hansen et al, 
1984 IN FM SU

Entoliidae Syncyclonema

Epifaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(2/7/17); 
McClure and 
Bohonak, 
1995 E FM SU

Tancrediidae Tancredia

Infaunal (deep) 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(2/7/17); 
Lockwood, 
2003 IN FM SU

Veneridae Tapes

Infaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB(7/10/1
7); Nawrot et 
al, 2015 IN FM SU

Tellinidae Tellina

Infaunal 
facultatively 
mobile deposit 
feeder

Landman et 
al. 2007; 
Todd 
(16/6/17) IN FM DS

Tellinidae Tellinimera

Infaunal (shallow) 
Facultatively 
mobile deposit? 
feeder 
(contraJaitly and 
Mishra and 
Lockwood - 
general 
confusion)

PBDB 
(26/9/17); 
Lockwood, 
2003; Jaitly 
and Mishra, 
2007; Wright, 
1974 IN FM DS

Arcticidae Tenea

Infaunal (shallow) 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(8/8/17); 
Ayoub-
Hannaa & 
Fursich, 2012 IN FM SU

Bakevelliidae Tenuipteria

Epifaunal 
stationary 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(26/9/17); 
Wright, 1974 E IM SU

Polyconitidae Tepeyacia

Epifaunal 
stationary 
intermediate level 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB(7/10/1
7) E IM SU



Teredinidae Terebrimya
Boring passively 
mobile herbivore

PBDB 
(2/7/17); 
Haga and 
Kase, 2011 B PM H

Inoceramidae
Tethyoceramu
s

Epifaunal 
stationary 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB(7/10/1
7) E IM SU

Gryphaeidae Texigryphaea

Epifaunal 
stationary 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(26/9/17); 
Scott, 1986 E IM SU

Veneridae Thetiopsis

Infaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(26/9/17) IN FM SU

Thraciidae Thracia

Infaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB(7/10/1
7); Stanley, 
1986 IN FM SU

Thysiridae Thyasira

Infaunal 
siphonate 
facultatively 
mobile 
chemosymbiont 
deposit feeder

Todd 
(16/6/17) IN FM DC

Hippuritidae Torreites

Semi-infaunal 
stationary 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(8/8/17) SI IM SU

Cardiidae Trachycardium

Infaunal 
siphonate 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

Todd 
(16/6/17) IN FM SU

Glycymeridid
ae Trigonarca

Semi-infaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(2/7/17) SI FM SU

Veneridae Trigonocallista

Infaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(2/7/17) IN FM SU

Hippuritidae Vaccinites

Semi-infaunal 
stationary 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(8/8/17) SI IM SU



Corbiculidae Veloritina

Infaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(2/7/17); 
Fursich and 
Kauffman, 
1984 IN FM SU

Cardiidae Venericardia

Infaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(2/7/17); 
McClure and 
Bohonak, 
1995 IN FM SU

Arcticidae Veniella

Infaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

Landman et 
al. 2007 IN FM SU

Cardiidae Vetericardiella

Infaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(27/9/17); 
Lockwood, 
2003 IN FM SU

Inoceramidae Volviceramus

Epifaunal 
facultatively 
mobile 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(2/7/17) E IM SU

Malletiidae Vulsella

Commensal 
stationary 
suspension 
feeder (corals)

PBDB(7/10/1
7); Nawrot et 
al, 2015 CM IM SU

Pholadidae Xylophagella

Boring stationary 
suspension 
feeder

PBDB 
(26/9/17); 
Gallagher, 
1993; 
Landman et 
al, 2007 B IM SU

Yoldiidae Yoldia

Infaunal 
siphonate 
facultatively 
mobile deposit 
feeder

Todd 
(25/9/17) IN FM DS



Appendix 4

Formation Member Max Stage Min Stage
Position within 
Stage

Allen Valley 
Shale Turonian Turonian MID

Ashville

Belle 
Fourche 
Member Albian Cenomanian MID

Aspen Shale Albian Cenomanian LOWER
Atarque 
Sandstone Turonian Turonian MID
Baxter Shale Turonian Campanian UPPER
Beartooth 
Quartzite Cenomanian Cenomanian LOWER
Belle Fourche 
Formation Cenomanian Cenomanian

LOWER/UPPE
R

Belle Fourche 
Formation

Big Elk 
Sandstone 
Member Cenomanian Cenomanian LOWER

Belle Fourche 
Formation

Mosby 
Sandstone 
Member Cenomanian Cenomanian MID/UPPER

Blackleaf 
Formation Albian Cenomanian LOWER/MID?
Blackleaf 
Formation

Bootlegger 
Member Albian Cenomanian LOWER/MID?

Blackleaf 
Formation

Vaughn 
Member Albian Cenomanian LOWER/MID?

Boquillas 
Formation Cenomanian Turonian

MID (C) TO 
UPPER (T)

Buda 
Limestone Cenomanian Cenomanian LOWER

Carlile Shale

Blue Hill 
Shale 
Member Turonian Turonian MID

Carlile Shale Turonian Coniacian MID/UPPER

Carlile Shale
Codell 
Sandstone Turonian Turonian MID

Carlile Shale
Fairport 
Chalk Turonian Turonian MID

Carlile Shale
Juana Lopez 
Member Turonian Turonian MID/UPPER

Carlile Shale
Pool Creek 
Member Turonian Turonian MID

Carlile Shale
Turner 
Member Turonian Turonian MID/UPPER

Carlile Shale Turonian Turonian MID/UPPER

Carlile Shale
Bowdoin 
Sandstone Turonian Turonian UPPER



Carlile Shale

Sage Breaks 
Shale 
Member Turonian Coniacian UPPER

Cedar 
Mountain 
Formation Aptian Cenomanian LOWER

Chispa Summit Cenomanian Turonian
MID (C) TO 
UPPER (T)

Coberly 
Formation Cenomanian Turonian

? (C) TO MID 
(T)

Cody Shale

Sage Breaks 
Shale 
Member Turonian Coniacian UPPER

Coker 
Formation Cenomanian Turonian

? (C) to MID(?) 
(T)

Dakota 
Formation Albian Cenomanian
Dakota 
Sandstone

Paguate 
Sandstone Cenomanian Cenomanian MID

Del Rio Clay Cenomanian Cenomanian LOWER
Dunvegan Cenomanian Cenomanian MID
Arcadia Park 
Formation Turonian Turonian

LOWER/UPPE
R

Britton Clay 
Formation Cenomanian Turonian

MID (C) TO 
LOWER (T)

Eagle Mountain 
Sandstone Cenomanian Cenomanian LOWER
El Doctor Albian Cenomanian LOWER
Frontier 
Formation Cenomanian Coniacian -
Frontier 
Formation

Torchlight SS 
Member Cenomanian Cenomanian LOWER

Frontier 
Formation

Wall Creek 
Member Turonian Coniacian UPPER

Frontier 
Formation

Belle 
Fourche 
Member Cenomanian Turonian

LOWER (C) TO 
LOWER (T)

Frontier 
Formation

Tununk 
Member Cenomanian Turonian

UPPER (C) TO 
MID (T)

Frontier 
Formation

Chalk Creek 
Member Cenomanian Cenomanian

LOWER/UPPE
R

Frontier 
Formation

Emigrant 
Gap Member Turonian Turonian MID

Frontier 
Formation

Dry Hollow 
Member Turonian Santonian MID/UPPER

Frontier 
Formation

Allen Hollow 
Member Turonian Turonian LOWER/MID

Frontier 
Formation

Oyster Ridge 
Sandstone Turonian Turonian MID

Funk Valley 
Formation Turonian Santonian MID/UPPER



Gallup 
Sandstone Turonian Coniacian UPPER
Georgetown 
Limestone Albian Cenomanian LOWER
Gordo 
Formation Turonian Santonian UPPER
Graneros 
Shale Cenomanian Cenomanian LOWER/MID

Graneros 
Shale

Thatcher 
Limestone 
Member Cenomanian Cenomanian LOWER/MID

Grayson Marl Albian Cenomanian LOWER
Greenhorn 
Limestone Pfeifer Shale Turonian Turonian LOWER
Greenhorn 
Limestone

Jetmore 
Chalk Cenomanian Turonian

UPPER (C) TO 
LOWER (T)

Greenhorn 
Limestone

Hartland 
Shale Cenomanian Cenomanian UPPER

Greenhorn 
Limestone

Lincoln 
Limestone 
Member Cenomanian Cenomanian UPPER

Indidura Cenomanian Turonian
UPPER (C) TO 
MID (T)

Iron Springs 
Formation Cenomanian Campanian?

UPPER (C) TO 
CAMP

Kaskapau Cenomanian Turonian
UPPER (C) TO 
MID (T)

Lake Waco Cenomanian Turonian
UPPER (C) TO 
LOWER (T)

Lower 
Tuscaloosa 
Formation Cenomanian Cenomanian

LOWER/UPPE
R

Main Street 
Limestone Albian Cenomanian LOWER

Mancos Shale
Twowells 
Sandstone Cenomanian Cenomanian UPPER?

Mancos Shale
Juana Lopez 
Member Turonian Turonian MID/UPPER

Mancos Shale
Mowry Shale 
Member Cenomanian Cenomanian LOWER

Mancos Shale
D-Cross 
Tongue Turonian Turonian UPPER

Mancos Shale
Pescado 
Tongue Turonian Turonian MID/UPPER

Mancos Shale
Rio Salado 
Tongue Cenomanian Turonian

UPPER (C) TO 
MID (T)

Mancos Shale
Whitewater 
Arroyo Shale Cenomanian Cenomanian MID/UPPER

Mancos Shale
Ferron 
Sandstone Turonian Turonian MID

Mancos Shale
Tununk 
Shale Cenomanian Turonian

UPPER (C) TO 
MID (T)

Marias River 
Shale

Ferdig 
Member Turonian Turonian MID



Marias River 
Shale

Cone 
Member Cenomanian Turonian

UPPER (C) TO 
LOWER (T)

Marias River 
Shale

Floweree 
Member Cenomanian Cenomanian MID/UPPER

Middle 
Tuscaloosa 
Formation Cenomanian Turonian

UPPER (C) TO 
MID (T)

Moreno Fill 
Formation Turonian Turonian MID/UPPER
Mowry 
Formation Cenomanian Cenomanian LOWER

Niobrara 
Formation

Fort Hays 
Limestone 
Member Turonian Coniacian UPPER

Ojinaga 
Formation Cenomanian Santonian ALL
Ojinaga 
Formation Cenomanian Turonian

LOWER (C) TO 
MID (T)

Pajarito 
Formation Albian Cenomanian LOWER
Pepper Shale Cenomanian Cenomanian MID
Pinkard 
Formation Cenomanian Cenomanian UPPER?
Romeroville 
Sandstone Cenomanian Cenomanian LOWER
Sanpete 
Formation Cenomanian Turonian

ALL? TO 
LOWER (T)

Mancos Shale Semilla SST Turonian Turonian MID

Straight Cliffs 
Formation

Smoky 
Hollow 
Member Turonian Coniacian? UPPER

Straight Cliffs 
Formation

Tibbet 
Canyon 
Member Turonian Turonian MID

Tres Hermanos Turonian Turonian MID/UPPER

Tropic Shale Cenomanian Turonian
UPPER (C) TO 
MID (T)

Upper 
Tuscaloosa 
Formation Turonian Turonian MID/UPPER
Wayan Albian Cenomanian LOWER/MID
Woodbine 
Formation

Dexter 
Member Cenomanian Cenomanian LOWER

Woodbine 
Formation

Lewisville 
Member Cenomanian Cenomanian LOWER

Woodbine 
Formation

Red Branch 
Member Cenomanian Cenomanian LOWER

Woodbine 
Formation

Templeton 
Member Cenomanian Cenomanian LOWER/MID

Tres Hermanos 

Atarque 
Sandstone 
Member Turonian Turonian MID



Cardium 
Formation Turonian Coniacian MID/UPPER
Blackstone 
Formation

Sunkay 
Member Albian Cenomanian LOWER/MID

Blackstone 
Formation

Vimy 
Member Cenomanian Turonian

UPPER (C) TO 
LOWER (T)

Blackstone 
Formation

Haven 
Member Turonian Turonian MID

Blackstone 
Formation

Opabin 
Member Turonian Turonian MID

Mojado 
formation Albian Cenomanian LOWER
Big River 
Formation Albian Turonian

ALL TO 
LOWER (T)

Parkin 
Formation Albian Cenomanian LOWER
Tarrant 
Formation Cenomanian Cenomanian MID



Appendix 5

Formation Member Max Stage Min Stage
Position 
within Stage

Echo Canyon 
Conglomerate Coniacian Campanian

All over the 
place

Adaville 
Formation Santonian Campanian Lower
Annona Chalk Campanian Campanian Lower
Baxter Shale Turonian Campanian Lower
Big House 
Formation/Pflug
erville 
Formation Campanian Campanian Lower
Blair Formation Campanian Campanian Lower
Blufftown 
Formation Campanian Campanian Lower
Brownstown 
Formation Coniacian Campanian Lower
Burditt 
Formation Santonian Campanian Lower
Cody Shale Coniacian Maastrichtian Lower
Coffee Sand 
Formation Santonian Campanian Lower
Coffee Sand 
Formation

Tupelo Marl 
Tongue Campanian Campanian Lower

Eagle 
Sandstone Santonian Campanian Lower
Eagle 
Sandstone

Virgelle 
Sandstone Santonian Campanian Lower

Eutaw 
Formation

Tombigbee 
Sand Campanian Campanian Lower

Eutaw 
Formation Santonian Campanian Lower
Everts 
Formation Santonian Campanian Lower
Gober Chalk Santonian Campanian Lower

Gober Chalk
Roxton 
Limestone Campanian Campanian Lower

Haystack 
Mountains 
Formation

Tapers 
Ranch Campanian Campanian Lower

Lea Park Campanian Campanian Lower

Mancos Shale
Meeker 
Sandstone Santonian Campanian Lower

Mancos Shale
Hatch Mesa 
Sandstone Campanian Campanian Lower

Niobrara 
Formation Coniacian Campanian Lower
Niobrara 
Formation

Smoky Hills 
Chalk Coniacian Campanian Lower



Ojinaga 
Formation Cenomanian Campanian Lower
Ozan 
Formation Campanian Campanian Lower
Pen Formation Coniacian Campanian Lower

Pierre Shale

Gammon 
Ferruginous 
Member Campanian Campanian Lower

Rock Springs 
Formation Campanian Campanian Lower
Rotten 
Limestone 
Formation Campanian Maastrichtian Lower
Sohare 
Formation Santonian Campanian Lower
South Flat 
Formation Santonian Campanian Lower
Sprinkle 
Formation Campanian Campanian Lower
Star Point 
Sandstone Santonian Campanian Lower

Steele Shale 
Formation

Shannon 
Sandstone 
Member Campanian Campanian Lower

Steele Shale 
Formation

Fishtooth 
Sandstone 
Member 
(informal) Campanian Campanian Lower

Straight Cliffs 
Formation

Drip Tank 
Member Campanian Campanian Lower

Telegraph 
Creek 
formation

Elk Basin 
Sandstone Campanian Campanian Lower

Telegraph 
Creek 
formation Santonian Campanian Lower
Temazcal 
Limestone Campanian Campanian Lower
Terlingua 
Formation Cenomanian Campanian Lower
Wapiabi 
Formation Coniacian Campanian Lower
Anacacho 
Limestone Campanian Campanian Lower/Mid
Asphalt Ridge 
Sandstone Campanian Campanian Lower/Mid
Blackhawk 
Formation Campanian Campanian Lower/Mid

Cody Shale

Serrate 
sandstone 
Member Campanian Campanian Lower/Mid

Foremost Campanian Campanian Lower/Mid



Mancos Shale

Morapos 
Sandstone 
Member Campanian Campanian Lower/Mid

Marlbrook Marl Campanian Campanian Lower/Mid
Menefee 
Formation Campanian Campanian Lower/Mid
Mooreville 
Chalk Campanian Campanian Lower/Mid

Pierre Shale

Sharon 
Springs 
Member Campanian Campanian Lower/Mid

Steele Shale 
Formation Turonian Campanian Lower/Mid
Landslide 
Creek 
Formation Campanian Maastrichtian Lower/Mid?
San Carlos 
Sandstone Coniacian Campanian Lower?
Allen Ridge 
Formation Campanian Campanian Mid
Castlegate 
Sandstone Campanian Campanian Mid
Claggett 
Formation Campanian Campanian Mid
Fort Crittenden Santonian? Campanian Mid
Haystack 
Mountains 
Formation

O'Brien 
Spring Campanian Campanian Mid

Haystack 
Mountains 
Formation Deep Creek Campanian Campanian Mid
Haystack 
Mountains 
Formation Espy Tongue Campanian Campanian Mid
Haystack 
Mountains 
Formation

Hatfield 
Sandstone Campanian Campanian Mid

Haystack 
Mountains 
Formation

Deep Creek 
Sandstone Campanian Campanian Mid

Iles Formation
Sego 
Sandstone Campanian Campanian Mid

Livingston 
formation Campanian Maastrichtian Mid
Mancos Shale Buck Tongue Campanian Campanian Mid

Mancos Shale
Anchor Mine 
Tongue Campanian Campanian Mid

Mancos Shale

Loyd 
Sandstone 
Member Campanian Campanian Mid

Mancos Shale
Hunt Creek 
Sandstone Campanian Campanian Mid

Mooreville 
Chalk

Arcola 
Limestone Santonian Campanian Mid



Mount Garfield Campanian Campanian Mid
Pakowki Shale 
Formation Campanian Campanian Mid
Parkman 
Sandstone Campanian Campanian Mid
Pecan Gap 
Formation Campanian Campanian Mid

Pierre Shale
Gregory 
Member Campanian Campanian Mid

Pierre Shale
Mitten Black 
Shale Campanian Campanian Mid

Pierre Shale
Millwood 
Member Campanian Campanian Mid

Pierre Shale
Red Bird Silty 
Member Campanian Campanian Mid

Steele Shale 
Formation

Cow Creek 
Sandstone 
Member Campanian Campanian Mid

Steele Shale 
Formation

Sussex 
Sandstone 
Member Campanian Campanian Mid

Wolfe City 
Formation Campanian Campanian Mid

Pierre Shale
Hygiene 
sandstone Campanian Campanian Mid (late)

Aguja 
Formation Campanian Maastrichtian Mid/Upper
Demopolis 
Chalk Campanian Maastrichtian Mid/Upper
Ericson 
Sandstone Campanian Maastrichtian Mid/Upper
Judith River 
Formation/Park
man Formation Campanian Maastrichtian Mid/Upper

Mount Garfield

Corcoran 
Sandstone 
Member Campanian Campanian Mid/Upper

Mount Garfield

Cozzette 
Sandstone 
Member Campanian Campanian Mid/Upper

Pierre Shale Weskan Campanian Campanian Mid/Upper
Rock River 
Formation Campanian Campanian Mid/Upper
San Carlos 
Formation Campanian Maastrichtian Mid/Upper
Two Medicine 
Formation Campanian Campanian

Lower/Mid/U
pper

Almond 
Formation Campanian Maastrichtian Upper
Bearpaw Shale Campanian Maastrichtian Upper
Bergstrom 
Formation Campanian Campanian Upper
Blood Reserve Campanian Maastrichtian Upper



Blood River 
Sandstone Campanian Campanian Upper
Cerro del 
Pueblo Campanian Campanian Upper
Cliff House 
Sandstone Campanian Campanian Upper
Cliff House 
Sandstone

La Ventana 
Tongue Campanian Campanian Upper

El Picacho 
Formation Campanian Maastrichtian Upper
Fruitland 
Formation Campanian Maastrichtian Upper
Horsethief 
Sandstone Campanian Maastrichtian Upper
Hunter Canyon 
Formation Campanian Maastrichtian Upper

Iles Formation

Trout Creek 
Sandstone 
Member Campanian Campanian Upper

Kaiparowits 
Formation Campanian Maastrichtian Upper
Lennep 
Sandstone Campanian Maastrichtian Upper
Lewis Shale Campanian Maastrichtian Upper

Lewis Shale

Teckla 
Sandstone 
Member Campanian Campanian Upper

Meeteetse 
Formation Campanian Maastrichtian Upper

Mount Garfield

Rollins 
Sandstone 
Member Campanian Campanian Upper

Nacatoch Sand Campanian Maastrichtian Upper
Neylandville 
Marl Campanian Maastrichtian Upper
Pictured Cliffs 
Sandstone Campanian Campanian Upper

Pierre Shale
Lower Un-
named Shale Campanian Campanian Upper

Pierre Shale
DeGrey 
Member Campanian Campanian Upper

Pierre Shale
Verendrye 
Member Campanian Campanian Upper

Pierre Shale

Rocky Ridge 
Sandstone 
Member Campanian Campanian Upper

Pierre Shale
Lake Creek 
Shale Campanian Campanian Upper

Pierre Shale
Salt Grass 
Shale Campanian Campanian Upper

Pierre Shale
Odanah 
Member Campanian Maastrichtian Upper



Pierre Shale

Monument 
Hill Bentonite 
Member Campanian Campanian Upper

Pierre Shale
Crow Creek 
Member Campanian Campanian Upper

Pierre Shale
Virgin Creek 
Member Campanian Campanian Upper

Point Lookout 
Sandstone Santonian Campanian Lower
Price River 
Formation Santonian Maastrichtian Upper

Ripley 
Formation

Cusseta 
Sand 
Member Campanian Maastrichtian Upper

Ripley 
Formation

Coon Creek 
Tongue Campanian Maastrichtian Upper

San Miguel 
Formation Campanian Maastrichtian Upper
Saratoga Chalk Campanian Maastrichtian Upper
Selma Chalk 
Formation Campanian Maastrichtian Upper
Teapot 
Formation Campanian Campanian Upper
Williams Fork 
Formation Campanian Maastrichtian Upper
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Appendix 6

ID Max2Age Min2Age
Max2
Depth

Min2
Depth Dep2env Formation Member Lithology

1 94.96 93.23 100 50 Shallow2marine Mancos2Shale Lower2Tongue
Shale/few2sst.2Lack2of2concs.2Sandy2lmst2
@2base

2 94.96 93.23 100 50 Shallow2marine Mancos2Shale
Lower2Tongue2(contains2
Bridge2Creek2Beds)

Shale2and2some2sst,2limestone2bridge2
creek2beds.

3 94.96 92.97 120 50 Shallow2Marine
Mancos2
Formation

Lower2Tongue2(Contains2
Bridge2Creek2Beds)

Shale2and2some2sst.2Limestone2beds2@2
mid.

4 94.96 92.97 100 50
Marine2shelf,2
transitional2zone Mancos2Shale

Lower2Tongue2(Contains2
Bridge2Creek2Beds) Grey,2friable2clac2shale.2Concretions.

5 94.83 94.17 100 40 Shallow2marine
Mancos2
Formation Whitewater2Arroyo2Tongue Dark2grey2shale,2single2thin2sst.2

6 94.17 93.44 100 50
Shallow2water2marine2
shelf Dakota2Formation Twowells2Tongue

f.2sst,2up2coarsening,2bioturbated.2Minor2
regress.

7 93.99 92.97 100 50 Shallow2Marine Mancos2Shale Rio2Salado2Tongue
Grey2shale,2some2sst.2Lim2info:2Outcrop2
obscured

8 94.35 93.99 100 50 Shallow2Marine Dakota2Formation Twowells2Tongue Sst,2Lmst2at2base2=2Bridge2creek2beds

9 94.83 94.35 90 40

Open2marine,2mid2
shelf.2Well2
oxygenated. Mancos2Shale Whitewater2Arroyo2Tongue Shale2(no2other2lith2info)

10 94.35 93.62 92 50

Open2marine,2less2
oxygenated2base2
waters Mancos2Shale Lower2Member Shale2(no2other2lith2info)

11 94.83 94.35 40 20

Very2shallow2
nearshore,2inner2shelf,2
oxygenated Mancos2Shale Whitewater2Arroyo2Tongue

f2quartz2sst2and2shale,2mica,2coal,2leaf2
debris.

12 94.17 93.23 150 100
Deep2marine2^2Mid2
neiritic?

Greenhorn2
Formation Bridge2Creek2Limestone

Chalky2lmst,2concs,2bents,2shale.2
Transitional.

13 94.83 94.35 90 40
Open2ocean2shelf,2
<3002ft Mancos2Shale Whitewater2Arroyo2Tongue Shale2(limited2other2info)

14 94.83 94.35 40 10

Very2shallow2
nearshore,2inner2shelf,2
oxygenated Mancos2Shale Whitewater2Arroyo2Tongue

f2quartz2sst2and2shale,2resin,2coal,2leaf2
debris.

15 94.17 93.23 150 100
Deep2marine2^2Mid2
neiritic?

Greenhorn2
Formation Bridge2Creek2Limestone

Shale,2lmst2and2arg2lmst,2concs.2
Transitional.
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Reference Comments Ammonite2Zone2Min Ammonite2Zone2Max Info2type Carb2Clast Dom2Lith

Hook2et2al,22012
Limited2info2on2outcrop.2Mainly2for2
strat. Mammites2nodosoides Acanthoceras2amphibolum Outcrop Siliclastic Shale

Hook2et2al,22012
Limited2lith.2info.2Paper2focus2on2
strat2corr. Mammites2nodosoides Acanthoceras2amphibolum Outcrop Mixed Mixed

Hook2et2al,22012.
Lincoln2County.2Slightly2further2
offshore. Collignoniceras2woollgari Acanthoceras2amphibolum

Outcrop2
(composite) Mixed Mixed

Elder,21991d2
Bushnell.2

Carthage.2Trans2lithofacies.2NM2key2
control2point Collignoniceras2woollgari Acanthoceras2amphibolum Outcrop Carbonate

Calcareous2
Shale

Hook2et2al,22012.2
Hook2and2
Cobban,22007 Little/no2detailed2info2of2lith.2 Metoicoceras2mosbyense

Plesiacanthoceras2
amphibolum

Outcrop2
(composite) Siliclastic Shale

Hook2et2al,22012.2
Hook,21983.2

Further2south2cont.2shale.2Still2S2
depo. Metoicoceras2mosbyense

Outcrop2
(composite) Siliclastic Sandstone

Hook,21983 D2Cross2Mountain.2 Collignoniceras2woollgari Sciponoceras2gracile Outcrop Siliclastic Shale
Hook,21983,2
Hook2&2Cobban,2 D2Cross2Mountain.2Minimal2info. Metoicoceras2mosbyense Outcrop Siliclastic Sandstone

Carey,21992 Laguna Calycoceras2canitaurinum
Plesiacanthoceras2
wyomingense Outcrop Siliclastic Shale

Carey,21992
Laguna.2=2Hartland2in2W.2Section2
incomplete Sciponoceras2gracile Metoicoceras2mosbyense Outcrop2(partial) Siliclastic Shale

Carey,21992
Cubero.2Likely2Hyposaline2
conditions.2Lim2lith2inf Calycoceras2canitaurinum

Plesiacanthoceras2
wyomingense Outcrop Siliclastic Sandstone

Hattin,21987 Las2Vegas Vascoceras2birchbyi Sciponoceras2gracile Outcrop Carbonate Limestone

Carey,21992
Two2Wells.2Reduced2water.2Deeper2
than2Hyde/Casamer Calycoceras2canitaurinum

Plesiacanthoceras2
wyomingense

Outcrop2^2Type2
Section Siliclastic Shale

Carey,21992 Hyde2Mine.2Quiet2waters Calycoceras2canitaurinum
Plesiacanthoceras2
wyomingense Outcrop Siliclastic Sandstone

Hattin,21987 Taylor2Springs.2Slightly2condensed. Vascoceras2birchbyi Sciponoceras2gracile Outcrop Mixed Mixed
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16 93.68 92.97 150 50 Offshore2marine Mancos2Shale Lower2Member
Calc2shale,2bentonits2and2concretions.2
Shell2beds.

17 94.17 10 0

Fluvial2to2
lagoon/barrier2
coastline Dakota2Formation

m^c2sst,2carb.2shale2&2silt,2and2feldspathic2
sst.

18 94.17 93.23 125 100
Offshore,2on2
topographic2high?

Greenhorn2
Formation Bridge2Creek2Limestone Shale,2conclom.2lmst,2skeletal2lmst.2bents.

19 93.68 92.97 150 50 Offshore2marine Mancos2Shale Lower2Member
Calc2shale,2Bentonites,2limestone/shale2
cycles

20 93.99 93.62 150 95 Open2marine Mancos2Shale
Hartland2Member^Lower2
Member Shale2(limited2other2info)

21 94.17 93.23 125 100
Offshore,2on2
topographic2high?

Greenhorn2
Formation Bridge2Creek2Limestone Chalky2lmst,2shale.2skeletal2at2top.

22 94.35 93.57 100 50
Open2shelf2clastic2
influence2(transitional) Mancos2Shale

Dominantly2shale,2lmst2concs,2marlst,2shell2
beds

23 94.35 93.44 200 100
Deep2marine2^2
Mid/Outer2neiritic?

Greenhorn2
Formation Hartland2Shale

Black2shales,2inoceramids,2minimal2
bioturb.

24 94.35 93.44 150 100
Deep2marine2^2Inner2
neiritic?

Greenhorn2
Formation Hartland2Shale Shale,2v2few2marlstone2beds,2lmst2at2top.

25 94.17 93.23 200 100
Deep2marine2^2
Mid/Outer2neiritic?

Greenhorn2
Formation Bridge2Creek2Limestone

Shale,2some2thin2chalky2lmst,2few2
bentonites.

26 94.17 93.23 200 100
Deep2marine2^2
Mid/Outer2neiritic?

Greenhorn2
Formation Bridge2Creek2Limestone Shale,2some2chalky2lmst,2few2bentonites.

27 94.17 93.23 175 125
Deep2marine2^2Mid2
neiritic?

Greenhorn2
Formation Bridge2Creek2Limestone

Shale2with2lmst,2arg2lmst,2towards2base.2
Trans?

28 93.9 92.73 100 30
Prodeltaic2
environment Tropic2Shale Marine2Shelf

29 94.35 94.17 30 10 Coast/marginal2marine Dakota2Formation Upper Sandstone2and2shale

30 93.99 92.46 100 40 Marine2Shelf Tropic2Shale Dark2blue/grey2shale,2calc.

31 93.99 93.19 100 50 Offshore
Greenhorn2
Formation Hartland2Shale2Member

Shale2with2bioturb.2chalk2interbeds2and2
bentonites

32 94.35 93.44 150 100
Deep2marine2^2Mid2
neiritic?

Greenhorn2
Formation Hartland2Shale Black2shales,2v2small2siltst.2ripples

33 94.17 93.32 80 30
Shallow2marine,2above2
storm2wave2base Graneros2Shale

Grey2calc2silt2shale,2wavy2lam/HCS2sst2at2
base
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Kirkland,21991
Complex2fauna.2Low2sed2accum2
rate.2Below2Storm2wb. Collignoniceras2woollgari

Euomphaloceras2
septemseratum Outcrop Carbonate

Calcareous2
Shale

Kirkland,21991
Deepening.2NW2trending2sst2shows2
topographic2high. Metioceras2mosbyense Outcrop Siliclastic Sandstone

Hattin,21987 Folsom.2Condensed Vascoceras2birchbyi Sciponoceras2gracile Outcrop Mixed Mixed

Kirkland,21991
Complex2fauna.2Low2sed2accum2
rate.2Below2Storm2wb. Collignoniceras2woollgari

Euomphaloceras2
septemseratum Outcrop Carbonate Limestone

Carey,21992
Heron2Reservoir.2=2l.2plank.2zone,2
Pueblo2outcrop Sciponoceras2gracile Outcrop Siliclastic Shale

Hattin,21987
Torres.2Condensed2section2=local2
topographic2high? Vascoceras2birchbyi Sciponoceras2gracile Outcrop Carbonate Limestone

Elder,2
1991,1994d2

Red2Wash.2Contains222flooding2
surfaces Neocardioceras2juddii Metoicoceras2mosbyense Outcrop Siliclastic Shale

Dean,220142
(Fieldwork) Field2Site Neocardioceras2juddii Metoicoceras2mosbyense Outcrop Siliclastic Shale
Elder,21991d2
Elder2et2al.21994

LPC.2Clay2dominated,2transitional2
lithofacies Neocardioceras2juddii Metoicoceras2mosbyense Outcrop Siliclastic Shale

Hattin,21987 Bridge2Creek.2Type2section2for2BC. Vascoceras2birchbyi Sciponoceras2gracile Outcrop Mixed Shale

Hattin,21987
Las2Animas.2Lmst.2thicker2than2at2
Bridge2Creek Vascoceras2birchbyi Sciponoceras2gracile Outcrop Mixed Shale

Hattin,21987 Graneros.2Many2Bentonites Vascoceras2birchbyi Sciponoceras2gracile Outcrop Mixed Mixed
Dean2et2al,220132
(Grand2Staircase2
book)

C/T2boundary2at2242m2depth.2
Ammonites2v2rare2here. Collignoniceras2woollgari Sciponoceras2gracile

USGS2Escalante2
Core2#1

Tibert2et2al,220072
(p.6)

Regressive2phase.2Interfingers2with2
Tropic. Dunveganoceras2conditum Outcrop Siliclastic Sandstone

Alright2et2al,2
2007d2depth:2

Far2distal2prodeltaic2at2top.2
Interfingers. Prionocyclus2hyatti Sciponoceras2gracile Outcrop Carbonate

Calcareous2
Shale

Hattin2and2Twiss,2
1988

Bunker2Hill2Section.2Minimal2lith/dep2
env2info

Pseudaspidoceras2
flexuosum Sciponoceras2gracile Outcrop Carbonate

Calcareous2
Shale

Dean,220142
(Fieldwork) Pueblo2Golden2Spike Neocardioceras2juddii Metoicoceras2mosbyense Outcrop Siliclastic Shale
Macfarlane2et2al,2
1991.2app3.2
Ludvigson,22010

No2real2date2^2approximated.2
Similar2to2Kenyon Watinoceras2devonense Dunveganoceras2sp.?

Core:2KGS2Jones2
#1 Carbonate

Calcareous2
Shale
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34 96.9 83.6 0 0 Terrestrial,2fluvial
Iron2Springs2
Formation

f^m2sst2limited2conglom.2Carb/chert2lithics2
in2mid

35 93.68 93.57 10 0
Lagoonal2(base)2and2
Estuarine2(top) Dakota2Formation Sst2and2Shale

36 93.57 93.32 10 0 Lagoonal2to2Estuarine Dakota2Formation Sst,2shale,2coal

37 93.99 93.19 125 80
Offshore2marine,2
below2SWB

Greenhorn2
Formation Hartland2Shale

Shale,2large2lmst2stringers.2Limited2lith2
info.

38 96.9 83.6 0 0 Terrestrial,2fluvial
Iron2Springs2
Formation

Lenticular2sst2and2conglom.2
Chert/carbonate2clasts

39 94.17 93.32 80 25
Shallow2marine,2above2
storm2wave2base Graneros2Shale

Grey2calc2silt2shale,2sst2ints.2HCS2sst2at2
base

40 96.9 83.6 0 0
Terrestiral,2mudflows2
and2fluvial

Iron2Springs2
Formation

Cong/sst2lower,2fine2sst/carbs2mid,2
sst/pebbles2up

41 94.53 93.44 30 0 Coastal Dakota2Formation
Predominantly2sandstone2in2upper.2Coal2
below

42 96.9 83.6 0 0 Terrestrial,2fluvial
Iron2Springs2
Formation

qtz2conglom2(cob^bol),2calc2conglom2
(finer),2sst

43 94.17 93.32 80 50
Shallow2marine,2above2
storm2wave2base Graneros2Shale

Shale,2hummocky2x2@2top,2phosphatic2lag2
and2bent.

44 94.17 93.68 100 30 Marine2Shelf Mancos2Shale
Bridge2Creek2Limestone2
Member Med.2Gray,2calc2silt2shale.

45 96.2 93.2 5 0

Anastamosed2
channels,2
coastal/floodplain Dakota2Formation Upper Mud2encased2lenticular2sst,2ripple2lam.

46 94 92.97 100 30 Shallow2marine2shelf Mancos2Shale Tununk2Member
Drk2blk/grey2shale,2calc2mudst.2Bioturb.2
coarse2up

47 93.62 92.97 10 0 Near2Shore/Coastal
Sanpete2
Formation Sandstone/shale

48 93.99 93.19 90 30
Offshore2to2Shallow2
marine,2tidal2influence Graneros2Shale

Shale2with2sec.2interbed2sst/siltst,2
flaser/wavy.

49 100.5 94.17 5 0
Coastal2to2Fluvial2
conditions.2Brackish Dakota2Formation Upper2Woodbury2Member Bioturb.2HCS2siltst2fine2up2to2shale.

50 94.17 93.32 50 30 Prodelta2to2Offshore Graneros2Shale
Noncalc2Silt/shale,2sst/silst.2starved/climb2
rip.
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Fillmore,21991.2
Age:2Goldstrand,2 Gunlock2sec. Outcrop Siliclastic Sandstone
Tibert2et2al,220032
(p.272) Estuary2represents2flooding2surface

Euomphaloceras2
septemseriatum Outcrop Siliclastic Sandstone

Tibert2et2al,220032
(p.272) Large2coal2bed2present Neocardioceras2juddi Outcrop Siliclastic Sandstone

Elderbak,22014
Cuba.2Transitional.2Condensed2
compared2to2Sioux

Pseudaspidoceras2
flexuosum Sciponoceras2gracile Outcrop Siliclastic Shale

Fillmore,21991.2
Age:2Goldstrand,2 Red2Hills2sec. Outcrop Siliclastic Sandstone
Macfarlane2et2al,2
1991.2app1.2
Ludvigson,22010

No2real2date2^2approximated.2
Similar2to2Jones2#1 Watinoceras2devonense Dunveganoceras2sp.?

Core:2KGS2
Kenyon2Core Carbonate

Calcareous2
Shale

Fillmore,21991.2
Age:2Goldstrand,2

Three2Peaks2sec.2Paleoflow2N,2E,2
NNE2up2section Outcrop Siliclastic Sandstone

Cobban2et2al.2
2000 Oysters2for2dating. Outcrop Siliclastic Sandstone
Fillmore,21991.2
Age:2Goldstrand,2

Newcastle2sec.2Prox2to2source.2SW2
paleoflow. Outcrop Siliclastic Conglomerate

Ludvigson2et2al,2
2010

Jefferson2County.2No2real2date2^2
approximated. Watinoceras2devonense Dunveganoceras2sp.? Outcrop Siliclastic Shale

Ball2et2al,22010
15.5m.2Age/depth2uncertain.2
Ammonites,2coral

Euomphaloceras2
septemseriatum USGS2CL^1 Carbonate

Calcareous2
Shale

Kirschbaum2and2
Schenk,22010

Dakota2at2San2Rafael2Swell2=2
Sanpete2formation

Euomphaloceras2
septemseriatum Outcrop Siliclastic Shale

Pierson,22009
Westwater2creek.2Age2from2
palynomorphs.2No2dep2env Woollignoniceras2woollgari Sciponoceras2gracile Outcrop Carbonate

Calcareous2
Shale

Spieker,21946d2
Molenaar2&2
Cobban,21991

Age2uncertain.2Correlates2with2
Upper2Dakota Outcrop Siliclastic Sandstone

Elderbak,22014 Sioux2City.2Clay2dominated
Pseudaspidoceras2
flexuosum Sciponoceras2gracile Outcrop Siliclastic Siltstone

Ravn2et2al,21994d2
Ludvigson2et2al,2

Sioux2Count.2Lack2of2palaeo2=2
difficult2to2date Dunveganoceras2sp.?

Core:2IGS2
Hawarden2Core Siliclastic Mixed

Ravn2et2al,21994d2
Witzke,2et2al2 Sioux2Count.2 Watinoceras2devonense Dunveganoceras2sp.?

Core:2IGS2
Hawarden2Core Siliclastic Siltstone
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51 96 93.32 1 0

Nonmarine,2fluvial2and2
deltaic.2Upper2Delta2
Plain

Frontier2
Formation Chalk2Creek2Member

Grey2mudstone,2siltst,2sst,2minor2
coal/bentonite

52 94.96 93.68 Shoreface/offshore
Frontier2
Formation Belle2Fourche2Member drk2grey2shale,2siltsst,2minor2sst/bentonite

53 94.83 93.57 60 20
Nearshore2marine,2
shallow2water

Frontier2
Formation Belle2Fourche2Member

Shale,2silty2shale,2siltst.2with2concretions2
upper

54 93.99 93.19 200 100
Deep2marine2^2
Mid/Outer2neiritic?

Greenhorn2
Formation Bridge2Creek2Limestone

Dom.2Calc2shale,2lmst2conc,2siltst.2Bents2
A&B

55 95.2 94.53 50 10
Proximal2shallow2
marine

Frontier2
Formation Belle2Fourche2Member Sst2(crossbeds,2ophiomorpha)2and22siltst

56 94.96 93.82 30 10

Proximal2^2
Lower/Upper2
Shoreface?

Frontier2
Formation Belle2Fourche2Member

Silty2Shales2and2sst,2some2shale.2
Crossbedded

57 95.2 94.83 50 30
Offshore,2shallow2
marine

Frontier2
Formation Belle2Fourche2Member Dom.2shale,2coarse2up2to2silt.

58 94.96 94.83 50 20

Proximal2^2lower2
shoreface,2distal2
shoreface

Frontier2
Formation Belle2Fourche2Member

Silt2&2shale,2bentonites2@2base.2Bio.2sst2
near2top

59 95.2 94.83 50 30
Offshore,2shallow2
marine

Frontier2
Formation Belle2Fourche2Member

dom.2Siltst,2some2shale/sst.2Concretions2
(Fe/Ca)

60 95.15 94.35 50 30
Upper2Shoreface2or2
sandbody

Frontier2
Formation Belle2Fourche2Member

Dom.2sst.,2some2silt,2some2crossbeds,2
pebbles

61 94.96 93.19 50 20
Nearshore2Marine,2
shallow2water

Frontier2
Formation Belle2Fourche2Member

Grey/brown2shale/siltsst,232inter2units2of2
sst.2

62 97.17 94.83 50 20 Lower2Shoreface?
Frontier2
Formation Shale,2siltst,2some2sst2(vf,2burrowed).2

63 97.17 50 15 Lower2Shoreface?
Frontier2
Formation

Siltst2&2vf/f2sst.2Pebbles/concretions.2Lim.2
Shale

64 97.17 94.83 30 5
Nearshore/shoreface/e
stuarine.2

Frontier2
Formation f.2sst2&2siltst.2Bentonitic.2Pebbles/interbeds

65 94.71 93.62 200 100
Deep2marine2^2
Mid/Outer2neiritic?

Greenhorn2
Formation Oman2Lake2to23rd2Member

Grey2calc2shale,2lmst/CalcAren.2beds2
towards2top

66 97.17 94.93 30 10

Delta2Front2and2Mouth2
Bar2to2Fluv.2Up.2
Shoreface

Frontier2
Formation Peay2Member X2&2HCS2sst,2coarsen2up,

67 94.93 94.53 40 0
Prodelta2to2Fluvial2
systems

Frontier2
Formation Alkalis/Torchlight

Shale2(prodelta)^coarse2sst2&2conglom2
(up.2shore)
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Merewether2et2al.2
1984dMyers,2
1977.

Cumberland2Gap.2Correlates2=2
Belle2Fourche Sciponoceras2gracile Outcrop Siliclastic Shale

Kirschbaum2and2
Roberts,22005

Composite2of2log/outcrop2data.2
Generalised.2Hiatus Sciponoceras2pondi Acanthoceras2amphibolum

Composite2
outcrop2info2of2
SW2WY2&2thrust2 Siliclastic Shale

Cobban,21990
Alcova.2Fossils2=2lmst2conc.2Limited2
lith/env2info Sciponoceras2gracile

Plesiacanthoceras2
wyomingense Outcrop Siliclastic Siltstone

Demares2et2al,2
2007d2Fisher2et2

Hot2Springs.2Oceanfront?2lim.2
lith/dep2env2info Watinoceras2devonense Sciponoceras2gracile Outcrop Carbonate

Calcareous2
Shale

Merewether2and2
Cobban,22007

Pine2Mountain.2Difficult2to2ID2dep2
env.2 Dunveganoceras2albertense Outcrop Siliclastic Sandstone

Merewether2and2
Cobban,22007

Twin2Creek.2Coarsens2upwards.2
Limited2info. Acanthoceras2amphibolum Outcrop Siliclastic Siltstone

Merewether2and2
Cobban,22007 Gas2Hills

Plesiacanthoceras2
wyomingense Acanthoceras2amphibolum Outcrop Siliclastic Shale

Merewether2and2
Cobban,22007 Blue2Gulch.2Latest2mid2Cen.

Plesiacanthoceras2
wyomingense Outcrop Siliclastic Siltstone

Merewether2and2
Cobban,22007 Evray2Basin

Plesiacanthoceras2
wyomingense Acanthoceras2amphibolum Outcrop Siliclastic Siltstone

Merewether2and2
Cobban,22007 Cottonwood2Creek Dunveganoceras2albertense Outcrop Siliclastic Sandstone

Merewether,2
1980

Prox.2wave2dom.2destructive2delta.2
SE/SW2p.flow

Pseudaspidoceras2
flexuosum Acanthoceras2amphibolum

Outcrop,2
Borehole222
(Merewether,2 Siliclastic Sandstone

Merewether2et2al,2
2011.2

Black2Mountain.2HIatus2here2more2
prom.2than2to2W.

Plesiacanthoceras2
wyomingense Outcrop2and2Well Siliclastic Shale

Merewether2et2al,2
2011.

Thermopolis2area.2Age2dubious^
lack2of2biostrat.

Plesiacanthoceras2
wyomingense Outcrop Siliclastic Siltstone

Merewether2et2al,2
2011.

Ten2Sleep2area.2Odd2position2if2
esutarine2correct

Plesiacanthoceras2
wyomingense Outcrop2and2Well Siliclastic Siltstone

Schumacher,2
2007

Transition2from2clastics^carbs.2
Limited2lith2info Sciponoceras2gracile Dunveganoceras2pondi Outcrop Carbonate

Calcareous2
Shale

Clark,22010
Palaeoflow2SSE.2Cruziana2and2
Skolithos2ichno. Dunveganoceras2pondi Acanthoceras2amphibolum Outcrop Siliclastic Sandstone

Clark,22010
Greybull.2Prograding2succession2^2
very2rapid. Dunveganoceras2pondi Acanthoceras2amphibolum Outcrop Siliclastic Mixed
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68 97.17 94.71 20 0
Upper2shoreface2^>2
subaerial2coast.

Frontier2
Formation sst,2siltst,2shale/lignite2@2cap.2Bentonitic.

69 94.96 94.83 5 0

Up.2Shoreface2to2
Coastal2fluvial2
channels.

Frontier2
Formation Torchlight2Member Sst.2varying2bioturb.2X2beds,2plant2debris

70 94.71 93.32 Favel2Formation Keld2Member
Calc2silt/sandy2mudst,2foss.2lmst,2
bentonites

71 94.71 93.32 20 0
Coastal2facies2to2
emergent

Favel2Formation2
(Second2White2
Specks2in2ref) Keld2Member Top:2Pedosol2and2coal.2Some2sst.2

72 94.35 93.32 100 50
Offshore,2relatively2
deep

Blackstone2
Formation Sunkay2Member

Non2calc,2rusty2shale,2heterolithic2
interbeds

73 93.44 94.96 120 60
Offshore,2minor2storm2
influence

Belle2Fourche2
Formation Upper2Member

Shale2&2bio2silt/sst2tops.2Coarse2up.2HCS2
at2top.

74 94.71 93.32 90 60
Storm2influenced2
marine2shelf Favel2Formation Keld2Member Black2calc2shale,2lmsts,2fish2frags

75 94.35 93.32 50 20
Offshore2to2Lower2
Shoreface

Blackstone2
Formation Sunkay2Member

Sst,2siltst,2shale.2Wave2rippled^
HCS.Coarse2up

76 94.35 93.32 50 30
Wave/storm2influenced2
offshore

Blackstone2
Formation Sunkay2Member

bio.2mudst,2sst/siltst2interbed.2Wave2
ripples/HCS

77 94.35 93.32 50 30
Wave/storm2influenced2
offshore

Blackstone2
Formation Sunkay2Member

Conc2shales,2bio.2vf2sst.2Lenticular2&2wave2
rip

78 94.35 93.32 100 50 Offshore
Blackstone2
Formation Sunkay2Member

Rusty2shale21^3cm2micaceous2silst2&2vs2
sst2inters.

79 94.35 93.32 150 90
Offshore2marine,2
below2SWB Favel2Formation Keld2Member

Calc2mudstone,2bentonites.2deci.2scale2
bedding2rhy

80 93.82 92.97 75 30
Stressed2shallow2open2
marine2environment Favel2Formation Keld2Member

black,2Calc,2organic,2f2lam2shale.Some2
ripples

81 94.71 93.44 200 80
Offshore,2below2storm2
wave2base

Belle2Fourche2
Formation Upper

mud/siltst,2some2calc.2Flow2ripples,2low2
bioturb.

82 95.73 93.32 30 10
Marine2shelf,2storm2
dominated

Blackstone2
Formation Sunkay2Member

pyrite2mudst,2wave2rip.siltst/sst,2bio.2sst,2
cong.

83 100 30 Offshore
Blackstone2
Formation Sunkay2Member

Shale,2vf2sst/siltst21^3cm2inters.2Wave2
ripples.

84 100 30 Offshore
Blackstone2
Formation Sunkay2Member

Shale,2vf2sst/siltst21^3cm2inters.2Wave2
ripples.

85 94.35 93.32 50 20
Offshore2to2Lower2
Shoreface

Kaskapau2
Formation Allomember212&24 vf2sst/siltst2to2mudst.2Bioturb.2Coarse2up.
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Merewether2et2al,2
2011

Cody2Section.2Lignite2in2upper2cap.2
Few2fossils Dunveganoceras2pondi

Outcrop2and2Core2
Log Siliclastic Mixed

Hutskey2et2al,2
2012

TM2=2Most2basinward2sst,2
over/underlays2shale

Plesiacanthoceras2
wyomingense Acanthoceras2amphibolum

Outcrop2^2
composite Siliclastic Sandstone

Nicolas2et2al,2
2013.

Reference2Core.2Overlies2Belle2
Fourche2of2Ashville Nigericeras2scotti Dunveganoceras2pondi?

Core:2Reference2
Well23^27^1^ Mixed Mixed

Christopher2and2
Yurkowski,22005

IMC2Yarbo2core.2Age2uncertain.2
Emergent2to2E. Nigericeras2scotti? Dunveganoceras2pondi?

Core:217S231/1^
24^20^33W1 Siliclastic Coal

Leckie2et2al.2
2000

Mill2Creek.2Much2of2section2missing.2
Anoxic Dunveganoceras2sp? Outcrop Siliclastic Shale

Yang2and2Miall,2
2010

52coarsening2upward2cyclesd2top2
shows2storm2inf.2 Nigericeras2scotti Acanthoceras2amphibolum

Core:29^13^15^122
W4 Siliclastic Siltstone

Bamburak2&2
Christopher,2
2004d2Nicholas2et2 Sclater2River. Nigericeras2scotti Dunveganoceras2pondi? Outcrop Carbonate

Calcareous2
Shale

Leckie2et2al.2
2000

Bruin2Creek.2Has2FS.2Anoxic2for2
large2portion Nigericeras2scotti Dunveganoceras2sp? Outcrop Siliclastic Sandstone

Leckie2et2al.2
2000 Highwood2River.2Oxygenated Nigericeras2scotti Dunveganoceras2sp? Outcrop Siliclastic Shale
Leckie2et2al.2
2000

Sheep2River.2Age2uncertain.2
Limited2Oxy. Dunveganoceras2sp? Outcrop Siliclastic Shale

Leckie2et2al.2
2000 Ghost2River.2Age2uncertain.2 Dunveganoceras2sp? Outcrop Siliclastic Shale
Wu2et2al.22001,2
Collom,22000

Terminonaris.2Low2oxy.2low2energy2
(articulated) Watinoceras2devonense Dunveganoceras2albertense Outcrop Carbonate

Calcareous2
Shale

SchroderAdams2
et2al,22001d2
Christopher2et2al,2

Dates2low2conf.2=22nd2White2
Specks. Collignoniceras2woollgari Neocardioceras2juddii? Outcrop Carbonate

Calcareous2
Shale

Bloch,21993.2
Tyagi,22007.2

Belle2Fourche2Core2Type.2Dep2env2
&2depth2info2ltd. Nigericeras2scotti Dunveganoceras2pondi

Core:26^18^45^
1W4 Mixed Shale

Tyagi2et2al.22007
Burnt2Timber2Creek2Section.2Fines2
upwards. Nigericeras2scotti Conlinoceras2tarrantense Outcrop Siliclastic Shale

Leckie2et2al.2
2000

Cripple2Creek.2Shale2base,2coarse2
up. Dunveganoceras2sp? Outcrop Siliclastic Shale

Leckie2et2al.2
2000

Cripple2Creek.2Shale2base,2coarse2
up. Dunveganoceras2sp? Outcrop Siliclastic Shale

Plint2et2al,22012 Imperial2Belloy2Core.2 Nigericeras2scotti Dunveganoceras2albertense
Core:215^34^77^
1W6 Siliclastic Siltstone
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86 94.35 93.32 40 5
Lower2to2Upper2
Shoreface

Kaskapau2
Formation Allomembers21,22,24,26

sst/silty2mudst2to2biotur,2trough2x2sst.2
Sideritic

87 94.35 93.32 50 25 Proximal2offshore
Kaskapau2
Formation Allomembers21,22,24,25,26

silt/sst2mudst.,2sand/siltst.2rippled,2coarse2
up

88 93.57 93.32 25 5 Middle2Shoreface
Kaskapau2
Formation Dickebusch2Sandstone Heterolithic2shelf^HCS/SCS2f2sst.2

89 93.57 93.32 50 30
Lower2
shoreface/offshore

Kaskapau2
Formation Dickebusch2Sandstone Thin2bed2theterolithics,2vf2sst,2mudst.
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Plint2et2al,22012
Erin2Lodge.2On2edge2of2emergent2
forebulge Nigericeras2scotti Dunveganoceras2albertense? Outcrop Siliclastic Siltstone

Plint2et2al,22012.
Howard2Creek.2Age2uncertain.2
Contains2HC2Sst. Nigericeras2scotti Dunveganoceras2albertense? Outcrop Siliclastic Siltstone

Varban2and2Plint,2
2005

Mount2Robert.2Limited2Cen2
exposed. Nigericeras2scotti Outcrop Siliclastic Mixed

Varban2and2Plint,2
2005

Nini2Hill.2Equivalent2to2Mount2Albert,2
more2distal Nigericeras2Scotti Outcrop Siliclastic Mixed
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Appendix 7

ID
Max 
Age Min Age

Max 
Depth

Min 
Depth Dep Env Formation Member Lithology Reference

8 83.5 81.86 150 30
Star Point 
Sandstone

Sandstone. No lithological 
information in paper.

Martinson et al. 
1998

9 83.5 81.86 150 15
Star Point 
Sandstone

Sandstone. No lithological 
information in paper.

Martinson et al. 
1998

10 83.5 81.86 30 0
Lazeart 
Sandstone

Sandstone. No lithological 
information in paper.

Martinson et al. 
1998

11 83.5 81.86 150 30
Mancos 
Shale

Shale. No lithological 
information in paper.

Martinson et al. 
1998

12 83.5 81.86 300 200
Steele 
Shale

Shale. No lithological 
information in paper.

Martinson et al. 
1998

13 83.5 81.86 300 150
Pierre 
Shale

Shale. No lithological 
information in paper.

Martinson et al. 
1998

14 83.5 81.86 300 200
Pierre 
Shale

Shale. No lithological 
information in paper.

Martinson et al. 
1998
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Comments Ammonite Zone Max
Ammonite Zone 

Min Info Type Carb Clast Dom Lith Depth Indicator

Castledale. Ages confident for lower value 
but not upper. Additionally  'events' from 
paper are not accurately timed. Scaphites leei III

Scaphites 
hippocrepis III Outcrop Siliclastic Sandstone Forams (given in paper)

Woodside locality. Ages confident for lower 
value but not upper. Additionally  'events' 
from paper are not accurately timed. Scaphites leei III

Baculites 
hippocrepis III Outcrop Siliclastic Sandstone Forams (given in paper)

Hams Fork locality. Ages confident for lower 
value but not upper. Additionally  'events' 
from paper are not accurately timed. Scaphites leei III

Baculites 
hippocrepis III Outcrop Siliclastic Sandstone Forams (given in paper)

Vermilion Creek locality. Ages confident for 
lower value but not upper. Additionally  
'events' from paper are not accurately timed. Scaphites leei III

Baculites 
hippocrepis III Outcrop Siliclastic Mudstone Forams (given in paper)

Centennial Valley locality. Ages confident for 
lower value but not upper. Additionally  
'events' from paper are not accurately timed. Scaphites leei III

Baculites 
hippocrepis III Outcrop Siliclastic Mudstone Forams (given in paper)

Boulder locality. Ages confident for lower 
value but not upper. Additionally  'events' 
from paper are not accurately timed. Scaphites leei III

Baculites 
hippocrepis III Outcrop Siliclastic Mudstone Forams (given in paper)

Western Kansas locality. Ages confident for 
lower value but not upper. Additionally  
'events' from paper are not accurately timed. Scaphites leei III

Baculites 
hippocrepis III Outcrop Siliclastic Mudstone Forams (given in paper)
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15 80.58 75.84 10 0

Coastal 
Plain/Fluvial 
successions Mansuk

Interbedded sandstone, 
mudstone and coal with 
minor intraformational 
breccias.

Corbett et al, 
2011. 

16 84.08 82.7 100 50

Distal offshore 
to prodelta 
deposits

Cody 
Shale

Black laminated shales with 
discontinuous silts and 
sandstones. Some thin 
bentonite beds. Fossils 
preserved in and outside of 
concretions. Adams, 2015.

18 82.7 81.53 40 10

Estuarine to 
Delta front 
setting

Eagle 
Formation

Virgelle 
Member

Est: Fine/Med Sandstone, 
thin silt partings, ripple 
cross lamination, 
interference ripples, 
symmetrical ripples, small, 
trough cross.. Sporadic 
bioturb. Fragmented shell 
debris. Some plant 
debris.Delta: Adams, 2015.

19 81.53 80.97 60 20 Delta Front
Eagle 
Formation

Gebo 
Member

Siltstones and interbedded 
sandstones ranging to 
amalgamated sandstones. 
Some black fissile shale 
beds and carbonate 
concretions. Many sed 
strucutres: Ripple cross 
lamination, swaley cross 
bedding, interference 
ripples and soft sediment 
deformed bases. 
Bioturbation variable. Adams, 2015.
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MId-Campanian closest age constraint. 
Generally coastal plain, evidence in Facies 3 
(interlaminated/bedded siltstone fiunegrained 
sandstonewith tidal influence) showing 
marine incursion through appearance of 
Chondrites and Rhizocorallium. Estuarine. Baculites obtusus Baculites scotti Outcrop Siliclastic Mixed Sedimentary Features, Ichnofauna

Contains three facies. Coarsens upwards.
Desmoscaphites 
bassleri

Baculites 
hippocrepis I Outcrop Siliclastic Mudstone

Environmental indicators, 
sedimentary structures.

Base is Incised estuary with strong erosional 
base. Some evidence of periods of greater 
marine influence. Top is proximal offshore to 
proximal delta front.SST thins to South East.

Scaphites hippocrepis 
I

Baculites 
hippocrepis III Outcrop Siliclastic Sandstone

Sedimentary structures, lithological 
interpretation

Delta front settings. Thins towards south 
east. Sedimentary structures increasingly 
less well represented - likely increase of 
depth.

Scaphites hippocrepis 
III Baculites obtusus Outcrop Siliclastic Siltstone Sedimentary structures
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20 82.4 81.5 60 20

Proximal 
Offshore to 
Shoreface

Eagle 
Formation Upper

Laminated mudstones with 
some sandstones (HCS, 
ripple laminated), masssive 
to ripple laminated 
sandstones, cross stratified 
sandstones. Brekke, 2012

21 83 82.4 15 0

Shoreface, 
Estuarine, 
Fluvial 
conditions

Eagle 
Formation

Middle 
Member

Cross stratified sandstones, 
channelised deposits, 
bioturbated mudstones with 
coal and bidirectional cross 
stratified/laminated 
sandstones. Brekke, 2012

22 83.5 83 50 10
Shoreface 
deposits

Virgelle 
Formation

No information, apart from 
appearance of HSC 
bedding.

Roberts, 1998. 
(also Payenburg 
2002 for ages)

23 83 80.7 0 0
Non-marine to 
fluvial

Two 
Medicine 
Formation

Heterolithic clays, siltstones 
and fine-medium 
sandstones. Pedogenesis 
observed in clay beds. Rogers, 1998
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Difficult to judge narrow depth duue to large 
range of conditions. Occurs within HST. 
Overlain by transgressive deposists of 
Claggett. Upper bound on age difficult due to 
erosional boundary.

Scaphites hippocrepis 
II

Baculites sp. 
(smooth)

Outcrop 
(52 
sections), 
well logs 
(171), core 
(1) Siliclastic Mudstone

Environmental zone, facies 
associations

Represents LST to TST. Marine influence by 
top. Depth confidence reasonable - large 
degree of variation over time, but appears to 
be mostly proximal. Age boundaries low conf 
as not included in text. However, bentonite 
present in incised valley which allos for 
pinpoint date of 82.4Ma. The valley fill is near 
the top of the Middle Eagle, and as such 
provides a rough age estimate.

Scaphites hippocrepis 
I

Scaphites 
hippocrepis II

Outcrop 
(52 
sections), 
well logs 
(171), core 
(1) Siliclastic Sandstone

Environmental zone, facies 
associations

No discussion of Virgelle lithology, so depth 
estimates remain dubious. Only referred to 
as "shoreface deposits". Elsewhere may be 
member of Eagle. Age confidence low - many 
different intrepretations of where virgelle fits 
(i.e. is it late Santonian or early Camp). Scaphites leei III

Scaphites 
hippocrepis I Outcrop Siliclastic Sandstone

Dep Env interpretation from paper - 
no lithology to view

Contains fluvial disconformity that correlates 
with regional base level fall. Confidence 
strong for upper age boundary, as coincides 
with dated Ardmor Bentonite.

Scaphites hippocrepis 
I Baculites obtusus Outcrop Siliclastic Mixed

Sedimentary structures, fossil 
evidence
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24 83.96 81.32 50 5

Shallow Marine - 
Longshore bar 
to Prodelta

Blair 
Formation

Sandstone, with planar 
crossbds in direction of 
longshore currents.

Roehler, 1998; Gill 
et al. 1970 for age.

25 83.96 81.32 30 0
Delta Front 
Sandstone

Blair 
Formation

Tan, vf-f sst and some 
interbedded grey shales; 
middle: massive/thick 
subparallel fine grained sst 
in shallow/nearshore water; 
upper: fine to medium sst 
deposited inshore and 
onshore, with smal troug 
beds at surfzone. 

Roehler, 1998; Gill 
et al. 1970 for age.

26 81.32 80.36 10 1 Tiddal Inlet

Rock 
Springs 
Formation Lower

Gray f to m sst, thick planar 
crossbeds with bidirectional 
(NW-SE) foresets. Further 
to NW, lagoonal deposits of 
slightly carbonaceous 
shales.

Roehler, 1998; Gill 
et al. 1970 for age.

27 82.4 81.5 0 60
Tidal deltaic 
environment

Eagle 
Formation Upper

Finely laminated, flakey 
dark grey shales, with 
gradual transition to 
sandstone beds. No HCS 
present. Planar cross 
stratified beds, smaller 
scale ripple cross 
stratification, trough and 
herringbone. Also tidal 
signatures (drapes, flasers, 
flaser forks and tidal 
bundles). Top shows 
overbank deposits

Payenberg et al, 
2003. 
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Depth relatively confident - taken from 
Hampson paper and matches with 
surrounding sections. Age difficult - Blair 
accurately pinpointed for Ammonite Zones, 
but zones are poorly dated. Dates taken from 
CRETCSDB 4.2

Scaphites hippocrepis 
I

Scaphites 
hippocrepis III Outcrop Siliclastic Sandstone

Sedimentary features - depth of 
longshore bars taken from 
Hampson, 2008. 

Confident with depths - very clear shoreface 
succession. Age unclear - Blair well dated 
from ammonite zones, but lacking specific 
ages. Taken from CRETCSDB 4.2

Scaphites hippocrepis 
I

Scaphites 
hippocrepis III Outcrop Siliclastic Sandstone

sedimentary succession and sed. 
features. 

Depth confident - bidirectional ripples and 
thick planar laminae give good indication of 
shallow tidal deposits. Age difficult - Blair 
accurately pinpointed for Ammonite Zones, 
but zones are poorly dated. Dates taken from 
CRETCSDB 4.2

Baculites sp. 
(Smooth)

Baculites sp. 
(Smooth) Outcrop Siliclastic Sandstone Sedimentary structures

Wolf Creek. 5 coarsening upwards 
sequences observed. Depth confidence low- 
broad depth range and also lack of decent 
features to identify palaeodepth. Age taken 
from other appearances of Upper Eagle 
Formation.

Scaphites hippocrepis 
II

Baculites sp. 
(smooth) Outcrop Siliclastic Mudstone Sedimentary structures
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28 82.4 81.5 20 60

Low energy 
deltaic 
environment

Eagle 
Formation Upper

Finely laminated, flakey 
dark grey shales, with 
gradual transition to 
sandstone beds. No HCS 
present. Planar cross 
stratified beds observed. 

Payenberg et al, 
2003. 

29 83.5 82.8 40 10

Landward 
Migrating 
Barrier Bars

Eagle 
Formation

Virgelle 
Sandstone 
Member Unknown

Hicks et al 1995, 
Hicks 1993 
(cannot obtain this 
- PhD thesis), 
Engelder et al 
1997

30 84 80 25 0
Delta Mouth Bar 
to Delta Plain

Eagle 
Formation

Massive medium sst body. 
Laterally traceable 
irreguylar scour surface, 
including reworked mud 
clasts and plant material. 
Large scale troughs, 
subordinate planar beds, 
and cross beds. Rip up 
clasts throughout. Ripple 
laminations at top. Overlain 
by carbonaceous 
mudstones, lignitic 
siltstones and coat seams. Klug, 1993.

32 84 80 50 2
Lower to Upper 
Shoreface

Eagle 
Formation

Sandstones coarsening 
upwards with shaley 
interbeds. Parallel 
laminations and HCS 
dominant. Sharped based 
beds, rippled at top. 
Amaglgamation of beds. 
Overlain by Massive, finer 
sst. Klug, 1993.
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Eagle Creek. Depth confidence low- broad 
depth range and also lack of decent features 
to identify palaeodepth. Age taken from other 
appearances of Upper Eagle Formation.

Scaphites hippocrepis 
II

Baculites sp. 
(smooth) Outcrop Siliclastic Mudstone Sedimentary structures

Age constraint good thanks to detailed 
chronostrat. No lithological information 
present, so depth estimates extremely rough. 
May be further info in PhD Thesis, but 
currently that is unavailable. Other paper 
suggests delta lobes up to fluvial channels 
above (Engelder et al, 1997). Scaphites leei III

Scaphites 
hippocrepis I Outcrop N/A

Case Study I. Shows a unidirectional 
channelised flow regime. Depth confidence 
strong due to very clear shoreface 
succession, with clearly shown sedimentary 
structures. Age very rough due to complete 
lack of biostrat - However, likely to be all of 
lowest Campanian. Ardmore Bentonites also 
shown in Section 3(not this section, but 
relatable to). Scaphites leei III

Baculites sp. 
(weak flank ribs) Outcrop Siliclastic Sandstone

Sedimentary structures, sequence 
stratigraphy.

Case Study I. Depth confidence strong due to 
very clear shoreface succession, with clearly 
shown sedimentary structures. Age very 
rough due to complete lack of biostrat - 
However, likely to be all of lowest 
Campanian. Ardmore Bentonites also shown 
in Section 3(not this section, but relatable to). Scaphites leei III

Baculites sp. 
(weak flank ribs) Outcrop Siliclastic Sandstone

Sedimentary structures, sequence 
stratigraphy.
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33 83.96 81.32 10 0

Upper 
Shoreface to 
Foreshore

Telegraph 
Creek 
Formation

Stacked sandstones with 
HCS, up to tough cross and 
cross laminated 
amalgamated sandstones, 
topped with wave ripples 
and potential overbank 
deposits. Klug, 1993.

34 83.96 81.32 50 100
Offshore to 
Prodelta

Telegraph 
Creek 
Formation

Laminated shales with 
occasional sandstone 
interbeds with HCS. No 
further information. Klug, 1993.

35 81.32 80.7 100 30

Offshore to 
Lower 
Shoreface

Eagle 
Formation

Shales to sandstones with 
HCS. No other lithological 
information. Klug, 1993

36 82.4 81.5 250 150
Shelf slope to 
Basin

Pierre 
Shale

Gammon 
Ferruginous 
Member

Concretion bearing dark 
gray mudstone, 
noncalcareous, rare silts or 
sands. Sideritic concretions, 
closely spaced. Some 
septarian limestone. Merewether, 1996.

37 82.4 81.5 250 150
Shelf slope to 
Basin

Pierre 
Shale

Gammon 
Ferruginous 
Member

Concretion bearing dark 
gray mudstone, 
noncalcareous, rare silts or 
sands. Sideritic concretions, 
closely spaced. Some 
septarian limestone. Merewether, 1996.
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Case Study 2. Minimal geological 
information, but depth constrained fairly well. 
Age contrained from correlation to Case 
Study Three, although top boundary is 
questionable.

Scaphites hippocrepis 
I

Scaphites 
hippocrepis III Outcrop Siliclastic Sandstone

Sedimentary structures, sequence 
stratigraphy.

Case Study 2. Minimal geological 
information, but depth constrained fairly well. 
Age contrained from correlation to Case 
Study Three, although top boundary is 
questionable.

Scaphites hippocrepis 
I

Scaphites 
hippocrepis III Outcrop Siliclastic Mudstone

Sedimentary structures, sequence 
stratigraphy.

Case Study 3. Coon Creek Well Log/Byron 
outcrop. Little to no lithological info. Age well 
constrained at top by Ardmore Bentonite, 
unconstrained at base, but above major Type 
I SB.

Scaphites hippocrepis 
III Baculites obtusus

Well 
Log/Outcro
p Siliclastic Sandstone

Correlation to other units, sequence 
stratigraphy

Progradational sequerncec in HST. Potential 
ramp margin. Several authors discuss depths 
- likely to be between Shelf and basin. 370km 
approx from shoreline. Age approx seems 
tight from Literature.

Scaphites hippocrepis 
II

Baculites sp. 
(Smooth) Outcrop Siliclastic Mudstone

Previous literaty discussion, 
sedimentary features.

NOTE: Approximate location. Known that 
Gammon extends to NW Crook County 
(Merewether, 1996). Progradational 
sequerncec in HST. Potential ramp margin. 
Several authors discuss depths - likely to be 
between Shelf and basin. 370km approx from 
shoreline. Age approx seems tight from 
Literature.

Scaphites hippocrepis 
II

Baculites sp. 
(Smooth) Outcrop Siliclastic Mudstone

Previous literaty discussion, 
sedimentary features.
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38 82.4 81.5 250 150
Shelf slope to 
Basin

Pierre 
Shale

Gammon 
Ferruginous 
Member

Concretion bearing dark 
gray mudstone, 
noncalcareous, rare silts or 
sands. Sideritic concretions, 
closely spaced. Some 
septarian limestone. Merewether, 1996.

39 83.96 81.32 250 100
Offshore 
Shelf/Basin

Pierre 
Shale

Lower 
Gammon 
Ferruginous 
Member

Gray mudstone, numerous 
rusty/dusky red ferruginous 
concretions. Split into Upper 
and lower units by Groat 
Sandstone Bed. No further 
Info

Cobban and 
Larson, 1997. Also 
shown in Bishop, 
1986.

40 81.5 80 200 100
Offshore 
Shelf/Basin

Pierre 
Shale

Upper 
Gammon 
Ferruginous 
Member

Gray mudstone, numerous 
rusty/dusky red ferruginous 
concretions. Split into Upper 
and lower units by Groat 
Sandstone Bed. No further 
Info

Cobban and 
Larson, 1997.

41 83.96 81.5 183 18 Shelf
Cody 
Shale

Steele 
Member 
(Lower)

Concretion bearing grey, 
noncalcareous shale, some 
silty/sandy horizons, also 
bentonites. Merewether, 1996.

42 83.96 81.5 183 25 Shelf
Cody 
Shale

Steele 
Member 
(Lower)

Concretion bearing grey, 
noncalcareous shale, some 
silty/sandy horizons, also 
bentonites. Merewether, 1996.
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NOTE: Approximate location. Known that 
Gammon extends to NE Niobrara County 
(Merewether, 1996). Progradational 
sequerncec in HST. Potential ramp margin. 
Several authors discuss depths - likely to be 
between Shelf and basin. 370km approx from 
shoreline. Age approx seems tight from 
Literature.

Scaphites hippocrepis 
II

Baculites sp. 
(Smooth) Outcrop Siliclastic Mudstone

Previous literaty discussion, 
sedimentary features.

Depth very poor - no proper information to go 
by. Ages very accurate due to abundnt 
ammonite biostrat.

Scaphites hippocrepis 
I

Scaphites 
hippocrepis III

Outcrop 
(inprecise) Siliclastic Mudstone Close proximity to better locations.

NOTE: Approximate condition. Known to 
outcrop in SW Carter county (Cobban & 
Larson, 1997). Depth very poor - no proper 
information to go by. Ages very accurate due 
to abundnt ammonite biostrat.

Baculites sp. 
(Smooth)

Baculites sp. 
(weak flank ribs)

Outcrop 
(inprecise) Siliclastic Mudstone Close proximity to better locations.

Progradational to aggradational 
parasequence sets. Age confident due to well 
constrained ammonite biozones. Depth from 
Tillman and Martinsen (1984). Wide range - 
likely to be shallower. Transported material 
from NW.

Scaphites hippocrepis 
I

Baculites sp. 
(Smooth) Outcrop Siliclastic Mudstone

Previous literature, sedimentary 
structures. 

Progradational to aggradational 
parasequence sets. Age confident due to well 
constrained ammonite biozones. Depth from 
Tillman and Martinsen (1984). Wide range - 
likely to be shallower. Transported material 
from NW.

Scaphites hippocrepis 
I

Baculites sp. 
(Smooth) Outcrop Siliclastic Mudstone

Previous literature, sedimentary 
structures. 
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44 81.5 80 100 18 Shelf
Cody 
Shale

Steele 
Member 
(Upper)

Concretion bearing grey, 
noncalcareous shale, some 
silty/sandy horizons, also 
bentonites.Contains 
Shannon sst bed: 
sandstone and interbedded 
shale/silts, trough/planar 
cross bedding, parallel 
laminae, current ripples. 
Wide variety of ichnofacies. 
Shannon = Baculites sp. 
(Smooth). Topped with 
Sussex sandstone: 
Sandstone, trough cross 
beds, planar crossbedds, 
tabular crossbeds, ripples 
laminations. Merewether, 1996.

45 81.5 80 100 18 Shelf
Cody 
Shale

Steele 
Member 
(Upper)

Concretion bearing grey, 
noncalcareous shale, some 
silty/sandy horizons, also 
bentonites.Contains 
Shannon sst bed: 
sandstone and interbedded 
shale/silts, trough/planar 
cross bedding, parallel 
laminae, current ripples. 
Wide variety of ichnofacies. 
Shannon = Baculites sp. 
(Smooth). Topped with 
Sussex sandstone: 
Sandstone, trough cross 
beds, planar crossbedds, 
tabular crossbeds, ripples 
laminations. Merewether, 1996.
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Progradational to aggradational 
parasequence sets. Age confident due to well 
constrained ammonite biozones. Depth from 
Tillman and Martinsen (1984). Depth likely 
shallower than lower unit, reworked after 
marine transgression. Transported material 
from NW. Sussex = correlatable with 
disconformity to East

Baculites sp. 
(Smooth)

Baculites sp. 
(weak flank ribs) Outcrop Siliclastic Mudstone

Previous literature, sedimentary 
structures. 

Progradational to aggradational 
parasequence sets. Age confident due to well 
constrained ammonite biozones. Depth from 
Tillman and Martinsen (1984). Depth likely 
shallower than lower unit, reworked after 
marine transgression. Transported material 
from NW. Sussex = correlatable with 
disconformity to East

Baculites sp. 
(Smooth)

Baculites sp. 
(weak flank ribs) Outcrop Siliclastic Mudstone

Previous literature, sedimentary 
structures. 
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46 84 82 200 150 Offshore
Niobrara 
Formation

Smoky Hill 
Chalk 
Member

Chalk, abundant fecal 
pellets. Rhythmic sections 
of darker, crinkled beds and 
lighter ones observed. 
Contains bentonites, 
nodules and shelly beds. 

Local. from 
Everhart, 2011 ; 
Lith from Hattin, 
1986.

47 82.4 81.5 150 100 Offshore
Pierre 
Shale

Gammon 
Ferruginous 
Member

Dark shale with lighter 
patches. Many ferruginous 
concretions of siderite and 
apatite. Siltier patches 
around the Decapod 
occurrence. Bentonite at top 
of sequence. 

Bishop, 1985; 
Landman et al, 
2014.

48 81.5 81.5 120 100 Offshore
Pierre 
Shale

Gammon 
Ferruginous 
Member

Ligt olive gray silty shale 
with large ferruginous and 
apatite concretions.  
Contains extremely 
abundant ammonite and 
decapod remains, many 
with original aragonite 
preserved.

Bishop, 1985; 
Landman et al, 
2014.

49 82.4 81.5 250 80
Pierre 
Shale

Pembina 
Member

Thin beds of  dark brownish 
black, hard ledge forming 
shale and bentonite in basal 
few feet of Member. Highyl 
bentonite rich, weakly 
radioactive. Contains fish 
scales and jarosite 
weathering.

Gill and Cobban, 
1965

50 82 80.54 150 60 Offshore
Pierre 
Shale

Gammon 
Ferruginous 
Member

Massive, dark grey olive 
shale, no siderite 
concretions at this locality. 
Bentonites at top. Mosasaur 
skeleton found at this 
locality, at base of section. Ross, 2004.
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NOTE: Approximate location. Age correlation 
poor - difficult to find zone ammonites in the 
chalk. Depth more accurate - see Hattin 
(1982) for further information. Scaphites leei III

Baculites 
hippocrepis III Outcrop Carbonate Chalk Prior Literature (Hattin, 1982)

Decapod Location. Age half sure - top is well 
constrained by ammonite appearance, 
bottom is not. Depth discussed in Landman 
et al, 2014. 

Scaphites hippocrepis 
II

Baculites sp. 
(weak flank ribs) Outcrop Siliclastic Mudstone

Discussion in literature (See 
Landman et al, 2014; Gill and 
Cobban, 1966)

Precise Decapod Location. Age confirmed by 
ammonite presence. Depth discussed in 
Landman et al, 2014. 

Baculites sp. 
(Smooth)

Baculites sp. 
(Smooth) Outcrop Siliclastic Mudstone

Discussion in literature (See 
Landman et al, 2014; Gill and 
Cobban, 1966)

Only looking at very basal section. Has the 
possibility to be the Gammon Ferruginous 
member, vastly thinned. 

Scaphites hippocrepis 
II

Baculites sp. 
(weak flank ribs) Outcrop Siliclastic Mudstone

None available - estimated from 
similar localities

top o section dated by Ardmor Bentonites. 
Base unconstrained and not entirely 
exposed. Water depths estimated from 
surrounding localities.

Scaphites hippocrepis 
II

Baculites sp. 
(weak flank ribs) Outcrop Siliclastic Mudstone Related literature, lithology.
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51 84 80 250 100 Offshore
Niobrara 
Chalk

Smoky Hill 
Shale

Shaley chalk, slightly 
yellowish. No further 
distinguishing features.

Frerichs and 
Dring, 1981

52 84 80 250 100 Offshore
Niobrara 
Chalk

Smoky Hill 
Shale

Chalky limestone and chalk 
in top half, shaley chalk in 
bottom. Bentonite and 
Gypsum layers, some clay 
ironstone concretions.

Frerichs and 
Dring, 1981

53
Pierre 
Shale

Gammon 
Ferruginous 
Member

Bamburak et al, 
2012

54 83 80.58 150 80 Offshore marine
Pierre 
Shale

Lower 
Member

Fissile, black shale with 
relatively abundant 
baculites ammonites. Large 
concretions visible, up to 
1m in diameter, also 
abundantly fossiliferous. 
Iron abundant. Lacking in 
bioturbation/traces. 
Limited/no siltstone content. 

Personal 
Observation (April 
2014)

55 83 81.5 200 100 Offshore marine
Niobrara 
Formation

Upper 
Chalk/Chalky 
Shale

Pale yellowish brown to 
olive grey fissile shaley 
chalk, with beds of chalk, 
limonite and bentonite. 
Limited other information.

Roberts and 
Kirschbaum, 1995; 
Scott and Cobban, 
1964

56 81.5 80 200 100 Offshore marine
Niobrara 
Formation Upper Chalk

Large block of olive black 
chalk weathering to dark 
yellow/orange. Weakly 
cohesive. 80% CaCO3, 
20% silt/clay, with 
foraminifera tests.

Roberts and 
Kirschbaum, 1995; 
Scott and Cobban, 
1964
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Gove Section. Age unsure - confirmed by 
forams to be early Camp, but no finer point 
beyond that. Depth information lacking, 
although likely to be in the 100's. Scaphites leei III

Baculites sp. 
(weak flank ribs) Outcrop Carbonate Chalk

Chalk Canyon Section. Age unsure - 
confirmed by forams to be early Camp, but 
no finer point beyond that. Depth information 
lacking, although likely to be in the 100's. Scaphites leei III

Baculites sp. 
(weak flank ribs) Outcrop Carbonate Limestone

Outcrop

Age confidence for ammonite zone weak, but 
otherwise well known. Depth estimate more 
likely - no sed structures suggests below 
SWB and in undesturbed env. 

Scaphites hippocrepis 
I

Baculites sp. 
(weak flank ribs) Outcrop Siliclastic Mudstone

Personal observation - sedimentary 
structures

Depth uncertain due to lack of sedimentary 
structures repored in text. Age fairly certain 
due to ammonite remains reported upon.

Scaphites hippocrepis 
I

Baculites sp. 
(Smooth) Outcrop Carbonate Chalk

Sedimentary structures (lack 
of)/lithology

Depth uncertain due to lack of sedimentary 
structures repored in text. Age fairly certain 
due to ammonite remains reported upon.

Baculites sp. 
(Smooth)

Baculites sp. 
(weak flank ribs) Outcrop Carbonate Chalk

Sedimentary structures (lack 
of)/lithology
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57 83.5 80.7 150 50 Marine shelf
Gammon 
Shale

Dark-light gray, silty, sandy 
non calcareous shale. Iron 
concretions and bentonite 
beds. Interbedded silty 
shales, midstone and 
siltstone. SST and silt more 
abundant higher up section.

Kirschbaum and 
Roberts, 1995; 
Lopez, 2008; 
Condon 2000

58 83 81.5 150 70 Open marine

Steele 
Shale 
Formation

Dark grey shale, sparce 
layers of gray weathering 
limestone concretions, sst 
and siltstone. Generally 
very sandy shale. Some 
bentonite beds

Kirschbaum and 
Roberts, 1995; Gill 
et al, 1970.

59 83 80.58 20 2
Marginal marine 
to brackish

Adaville 
Formation No information available

Kirschbaum and 
Roberts, 1995

60 81.32 80 80 30
Proximal 
offshore

Cody 
Shale

Upper Sandy 
Member

Grey/black, soft, fissile, 
bentonitic and calcareous 
shale with abundant sandy 
beds. Concretions common. 
Locally beds may appear 
similar to Mesaverde 
formation. Sandstones are 
light/medium gray, with 
bentonitic layers and 
interbeds of shale

Kirschbaum and 
Roberts, 1995; 
Keefer, 1972; 
Johnson et al, 
2007

61 83 81.32 150 80 Offshore
Cody 
Shale

Grey/black, soft, fissile, 
bentonitic and calcareous 
shale with abundant sandy 
beds. Concretions common. 
Locally beds may appear 
similar to Mesaverde 
formation. 

Kirschbaum and 
Roberts, 1995; 
Keefer, 1972; 
Johnson et al, 
2007
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Equivalent to Telegraph Creek and Eagle - 
only recognised E of 108 Long. Scaphites leei III Baculites obtusus Outcrop Siliclastic Mudstone Lithology, Paper information

Age confidence relatively strong, although 
Steele appearance varies in duration 
between Hanna Powder River and Laramie 
basins. Depth confidence weak - amount of 
silt transported suggests a potentially shallow 
slope.

Scaphites hippocrepis 
I

Baculites sp. 
(Smooth) Outcrop Siliclastic Mudstone Lithology (limited other information)

Limited information given for both age and 
lithology (see paper for more information on 
ages given). Low scorings given to both.

Scaphites hippocrepis 
I

Baculites sp. 
(weak flank ribs) Outcrop

Depositional environment 
information given in paper.

Ages tight due to ammonite finds from Keefer 
(1972). Depth more approximate, but sharp 
increase in sands suggests close proximity to 
shoreline.

Scaphites hippocrepis 
III

Baculites sp. 
(weak flank ribs) Outcrop Siliclastic Mudstone Lithology, sedimentary structures

Ages tight due to ammonite finds from Keefer 
(1972). Depth more approximate - some 
sand intervals suggests relativel close to 
sediment source.

Scaphites hippocrepis 
I

Scaphites 
hippocrepis III Outcrop Siliclastic Mudstone Lithology, sedimentary structures
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62 81.5 80.58 1 0 Nonmarine
Menefee 
Formation

Gray lenticular crossbedded 
sandstone and black/gray 
carbonaceous shale with 
coal layers. Massive 
sandstone bed towars base 
which intertongues with 
Point Lookout

Kirschbaum and 
Roberts, 1995; 
Cobban 1973; 
Wanek, 1959

63 82 81.32 50 10
Nearshore 
marine

Point 
Lookout 
Sandstone

Pale-yellowish cross 
bedded sst. Top fully 
sandstone, bottom 
interfingers with shale beds 
from Mancos.

Kirschbaum and 
Roberts, 1995; 
Cobban 1973; 
Wanek, 1959

64 83 83 150 50 Offshore marine
Mancos 
Shale

Dark grey/black shale with 
thing lenses/concretions of 
sandy limestone. 
Intertongues with Point 
Lookout above. 

Kirschbaum and 
Roberts, 1995; 
Cobban 1973; 
Wanek, 1959

65 82 79 150 80 Offshore marine
Mancos 
Shale

Olive grey shale - limited 
other information given 
about specific locality.

Kirschbaum and 
Roberts, 1995; 
Fisher et al. 1960

67 84 80 0 0
Amalgamated 
fluvial deposits

Straight 
Cliffs 
Formation

Drop Tank 
Member

Fine to coarse troughcross 
sst with local chert and 
quartz pebble 
conglomerates.

Jinnah and 
Roberts 2011; 
Eaton, 1991
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Depth v. accurate due to formation being Non-
marine in nature. Age more difficult to 
constrain, but taken from Cobban (1973). 
Strandline in this area trends NW. 
Stratigraphic rise towards NE.

Baculites sp. 
(Smooth) Baculites obtusus Outcrop Siliclastic Sandstone Lithology and reported information

Depth relatively accurate, but with room for 
error - little lithological information is given 
that can more accurately predict depth. Age 
well constrained by Cobban. Intertongues 
with Mancos beneath. Strandline in this area 
trends NW. Stratigraphic rise towards NE. 
Few Fossils found.

Scaphites hippocrepis 
II

Scaphites 
hippocrepis III Outcrop Siliclastic Sandstone Lithology, sedimentary structures

Depth relatively accurate, but with room for 
error - little lithological information is given 
that can more accurately predict depth. Age 
well constrained by Cobban. Strandline in 
this area trends NW. Stratigraphic rise 
towards NE.

Scaphites hippocrepis 
I

Scaphites 
hippocrepis I Outcrop Siliclastic Mudstone Lithology, sedimentary structures

Base of unit uncertain - may stretch back 
further. No site specific lithological 
information does not allow for accurate 
representation of paleobathy.

Scaphites hippocrepis 
II

Baculites 
asperiformis Outcrop Siliclastic Mudstone None available

Despite lack of biostratr evidence, 
radiometric dates have allowed constrain of 
Drip Tank to early Camp (Jinnah, 2009). 
Depth certain due to large fluvial deposits. 
NOTE: this point is not a specific point, but 
an amalgamated representation of 
Kaiparowits deposits. Scaphites leei III

Baculites sp. 
(weak flank ribs)

Outcrop, 
Amalgama
ted strat 
column Siliclastic Sandstone

Sedimentary structures, previous 
worker comments
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68 84.08 71.98 1 0
Nonmarine, 
mixed

Cokedale 
Formation

Massive/poorly bedded, 
poorly sorted sandstones 
with interbedded waterlain 
tuff. Chiefly derived form 
volcanic deposits. Some 
lignite/coal found.

Roberts and 
Kirschbaum, 1995; 
Roberts, 1972; 
Tysdal and 
Nichols, 1991

70 81.32 81.5 0 0
Non-marine, 
fluvial

Slim Slam 
Formation 
(Restricted
)

Green/gray nonmarine 
volcalic/volcaniclastic rocks 
reworked by sedimentary 
processes. Sandstones 
exhibit stratification, 
planar/cross lamination, 
mudstones and rip up 
mudstones. Scouring and 
channelling visible. Tysdal, 2000

71 83 82.4 150 100 Open Marine

Dessau 
Formation/
Burditt 
Marl

Dessau: White chalk 
characterised by Prygia 
aucella biostrome. Burditt: 
Soft, marly limestone, 
disconformably lain over 
Dessau

Kirschbaum and 
Roberts, 1995; 
Housch, 2007; 
Swezey and 
Sullivan, 2004

72 83 82.4 60 50 Shallow Marine

Burditt 
Marl/Upso
n Clay

Burditt: Packstone to 
grainstone, with planar and 
wavy, non parallelstrata. 
Argillaceous, and fossil rich. 
Upson: Yellow sandstone 
with clay matrix and 
calcareous cement. Low 
angle planar stratification

Swezey and 
Sullivan, 2004
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NOTE: Cokedale is essentially Eagle 
Formation with added volcanics. Dominantly 
continental, but some reports suggest up to 
Brackish conditions. Spans for duration of 
Lower Campanian, but precise start and 
finish dates not quite so robust.

Desmoscaphites 
bassleri Baculites ellasi Outcrop Siliclastic Sandstone

Lithology, Sedimentary structures, 
fossil evidence

Age tight due to recent work on radiometric 
dates. Bathy also correct. NOTE: Eagle in 
this area is variable - not present at this 
locality in Campanian, only observed as 
Santonian deposits.

Scaphites hippocrepis 
III

Baculites sp. 
(Smooth) Outcrop Volcanic Volcanics Lithology

Depth suggested by Young (1985), 
deposition in broad, open, shallow marine 
shelf far from shoreline. Age given by 
Swezey and Sullivan (2004)

Scaphites hippocrepis 
I

Scaphites 
hippocrepis II Outcrop Carbonate Chalk

Previous author comments, 
lithology

Blanco Creek Section. Depth estimated in 
paper from sedimentary structures. Ages 
accurate, and also taken from paper. NOTE: 
Suggestion these sections built up East of a 
large carbonate buildup over current position 
of Anacacho mountains, allowing them 
protection in shallow water.

Scaphites hippocrepis 
I

Scaphites 
hippocrepis II Outcrop Carbonate Limestone

Sedimentary structures, author 
interpretation
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73 81.32 80 50 30
Shallow, 
euhaline marine

Anacacho 
Limestone

Lower 
Member

Yellow to white grainstone 
with planar, parallel strata. 
Clay casts commen. Also 
Ripple forms and oysters

Swezey and 
Sullivan, 2004

74 83 82.4 50 30 Shallow Marine
Burditt 
Marl

Gray, fissile carbonate 
claysone with planar, 
parallel laminae. Grades to 
Wackestone to packstone, 
with wavy non parallel 
strata.

Swezey and 
Sullivan, 2004.

75 81.32 80 50 40
Shallow, 
euhaline marine

Anacacho 
Limestone

Lower 
Member

Gray wackestone to some 
packstone, wavy, non 
parallel strata. Increased 
glauconite presence, with 
several hard grounds. 

Swezey and 
Sullivan, 2004.

76 84.08 81.53 80 50

Shallow marine, 
below storm 
wave base

Pen 
Formation

Smectitic shales with 
interstitial pyrite and storm 
generated shell beds with 
diverse shallow marine 
fauna. 

White, 2002; 
Maxwell et al. 
1967

77 81.32 80.7 40 5

Progradational 
shoreface/delati
c

Aguja 
Formation

Basal 
Sandstone 
Member

Large sandstone - limited 
other information.

White, 2002; 
Maxwell et al. 
1967
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Blanco Creek Section. Depth estimated in 
paper from sedimentary structures. Ages 
accurate, and also taken from paper. NOTE: 
Suggestion these sections built up East of a 
large carbonate buildup over current position 
of Anacacho mountains, allowing them 
protection in shallow water.

Scaphites hippocrepis 
III

Baculites sp. 
(weak flank ribs) Outcrop Carbonate Limestone

Sedimentary structures, author 
interpretation, fossil evidence

Hondo Section. Depth estimated in paper 
from sedimentary structures. Ages accurate, 
and also taken from paper. NOTE: 
Suggestion these sections built up East of a 
large carbonate buildup over current position 
of Anacacho mountains, allowing them 
protection in shallow water.

Scaphites hippocrepis 
I

Scaphites 
hippocrepis II Outcrop Carbonate Limestone

Sedimentary structures, author 
interpretation, fossil evidence

Hondo Section. Depth estimated in paper 
from sedimentary structures. Ages accurate, 
and also taken from paper. NOTE: 
Suggestion these sections built up East of a 
large carbonate buildup over current position 
of Anacacho mountains, allowing them 
protection in shallow water.

Scaphites hippocrepis 
III

Baculites sp. 
(weak flank ribs) Outcrop Carbonate Limestone

Sedimentary structures, author 
interpretation, fossil evidence

Pena Mountain. Depth relatively accurate 
due to appearance of storm generated beds. 
Ages rough due to limited biostratigraphic 
information.

Desmoscaphites 
bassleri

Scaphites 
hippocrepis III Outcrop Siliclastic Mudstone Lithology, sedimentary structures.

Pena Mountain. Depth relatively accurate, 
although tighter range not possible. Ages 
rough due to limited biostratigraphic 
information.

Scaphites hippocrepis 
III Baculites obtusus Outcrop Siliclastic Sandstone Lithology, previous author work
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78 82 81.32 60 2

Wave 
dominated delta 
to esturine 
deposits

Rock 
Springs 
Formation

Chimney 
Rock 
Member

Wide range, from offshore, 
sub storm wave base muds 
to channelised sandstone 
bodies.

PLINK-
BJÖRKLUND, 
2008

80 81.5 80.58 5 0 Coastal Plain
Menefee 
Formation

Lenticular beds of trough 
crossbedded sandstone, 
shale and coal. Thinnest 
section in area.

Lucas and 
Heckbert, 2005

81 83 81.32 45 20

Middle 
Shoreface to 
Lower 
Shoreface

Point 
Lookout 
Sandstone

Lower section: thinly 
bedded sandstone and 
some shale; upper section: 
massive, medium grained 
cliff forming sandstone.

Lucas and 
Heckbert, 2005

83 83 81.32 25 2
Upper to Middle 
Shoreface

Point 
Lookout 
Sandstone

Lower section: thinly 
bedded sandstone and 
some shale; upper section: 
massive, medium grained 
cliff forming sandstone.

Lucas and 
Heckbert, 2005

84 81.5 80.58 2 0
Coastal plain to 
Marginal marine

Menefee 
Formation

Lower 
Member

Shale, carbonaceous shale, 
sandstone and coal. 
Sandstone beds are non 
continuous over short 
distances. 

Maynard, 2002; 
Hower et al, 2013
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Age accurate, taken from biostratigraphic 
information. Depth likely accurate as well - 
wide range of conditions observed results in 
broad range. Shoreline seems to move 
approximately 15-20km from storm wave 
base to emergent. 

Scaphites hippocrepis 
II

Scaphites 
hippocrepis III Outcrop Siliclastic Mixed

Sedimentary structures, author 
interpretation

According to author comments, this location 
represets shoreline turnaround for this time 
interval. Depth as such, is fairly certain - 
however, no ages given for formations, so 
dates have been taken from other nearby 
occurrences of Menefee formation. 

Baculites sp. 
(Smooth) Baculites obtusus Outcrop Siliclastic Sandstone Author comments, lithology

According to author comments, the upper 
sandstone section thins to only 11m. Fairly 
certain to be Middle Shoreface, but not 
convinced as further lith inf is minimal. Age 
also relatievly uncertain, but can be 
constrained by units above and below.

Scaphites hippocrepis 
I

Scaphites 
hippocrepis III Outcrop Siliclastic Sandstone Author comments, lithology

According to author comments, the upper 
sandstone section thick here - 31. Fairly 
certain to be Upper/Middle Shoreface, but not 
convinced as further lith inf is minimal. Age 
also relatievly uncertain, but can be 
constrained by units above and below.

Scaphites hippocrepis 
I

Scaphites 
hippocrepis III Outcrop Siliclastic Sandstone Author comments, lithology

Presense of coal etc. confirms terrestrial part, 
with marginal marine suggested - confidence 
on depth therefore medium. No age 
constraints, so taken from similar 
occurrences of same units - not convinced.

Baculites sp. 
(Smooth) Baculites obtusus

Outcrop, 
Coal 
samples Siliclastic Mudstone Lithology, author comments
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85 83 81.32 30 2 Shoreface

Point 
Lookout 
Sandstone 
Formation

White to tan, fine grained, 
medium bedded sandstone. 

Maynard, 2002; 
Hower et al, 2013

86 83 81.32 40 2

Marine 
shoreline/delta 
facies

Point 
Lookout 
Sandstone 
Formation

Interbedded carbon shale 
and sandstone. Feather 
recovered from <1m thick 
discontinuous shale 
horizon.

Williamson et al, 
2009.

87 80.58 80.58 100 50
Pierre 
Shale

Sharon 
Springs 
Member

Black, highly organic, 
noncalcareous bentonitic 
claystone. Some pyrite 
nodules and rare 
bioturbation.

Hammond, 1988; 
Setterholm, 1994

88 81.53 80.97 20 2
Deep, Narrow 
Embayment

Split Rock 
Creek 
Formation

Highly organic claystones, 
separated by clean pink 
quartz sandstone intervals. 
Fossiliferous - Vertebrates, 
terrestrial plant imprints 
common. 

Hammond, 1988; 
Setterholm, 1994
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25 to 31m thick at this location - likely close 
shore similar to Durango Colorado. Age not 
constrained, similar to overlying Menefee - 
uncertain.

Scaphites hippocrepis 
I

Scaphites 
hippocrepis III Outcrop Siliclastic Sandstone Lithology, author comments

Lithological infromation detailed for shale 
interbeds, but not for overall formation. 
Suggests this section existed within quiet 
water body in deltaic complex. Age referred 
to as "early Campanian" so taken from other 
appearances of this formation. Not very 
confident.

Scaphites hippocrepis 
I

Scaphites 
hippocrepis III Outcrop Siliclastic Sandstone Lithology, author interpretation

Depth estimate poor due to lack of 
sedimentary structures - however, likely to be 
further seaward than Miner Core. Less silt. 
Age slightly tighter constrained - limited ot 
Sharon Springs member due to appearance 
of Bentonites. NOTE: Position of core 
approximate. Baculites obtusus Baculites obtusus

Core 
(Iroquois) Siliclastic Mudstone Lithology

Age poorly constrained - suggested to be 
equivalent of Lower Pierre (Hammon and 
Ludvigson, 1985). Depth more certain - good 
lith and faunal information. NOTE: Position 
approximate - only recorded as in Minnehaha 
County. FURTHER NOTE: Relatively Anoxic 
at sed/water interface, and no 
ammonites/bivalves reported.

Scaphites hippocrepis 
III Baculites obtusus

Core 
(Minnehah
a County 
Site) Siliclastic Mudstone Liothology, fauna.
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89 81.5 80.58 80 40
Proximal 
offshore

Pierre 
Shale

Black, highly organic, 
noncalcareous bentonitic 
claystone. Soem siltier 
horizons, with bioturbated 
sections. One shell hash 
layer observed in core. 
Nodules common. 

Hammond, 1988; 
Setterholm, 1994

90 84 83 100 60 Shallow Marine

Austin 
Chalk 
Formation

Hutchins 
Chalk 
Member

Chalk with thin occasional 
marls and lumachelles. 
Abundant debris of 
Platyceramus, and other 
fauna. Gale et al. 2008.

91 84 80 100 60
Proximal 
offshore

Mancos 
Shale

Grey shales, with 
interbedded fine sandstone 
representing thinned, fined 
succession of Star Point 
Sandstone and basal 
Blackhawk.

Seymour and 
Fielding, 2013

92 84 83 20 60

Predominantly 
proximal 
offshore marine, 
brief periods of 
deltaic and 
shoreface 
environments

Star Point 
Sandstone

Majority proximal offshore 
mudstones, with several 
upwards coarsening 
sandstone successinos. 
Limited detailed lithological 
information.

Seymour and 
Fielding, 2013.

93 83 83 2 0
Nonmarine/coas
tal

Blackhawk 
Formation

Spring 
Canyon 
Member

No ltihological information - 
environments only given.

Seymour and 
Fielding, 2013.
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Depth mixed confidence due to detailed 
lithology, but no clear sed structures or other 
useful information. Age entirely 
unconstrained - Early Camp, but beyond that 
no information. NOTE: Approximate position 
of Core

Baculites sp. 
(Smooth) Baculites obtusus

Core 
(Miner Co) Siliclastic Mudstone Lithology

Age confirmed due to it being the 
Santonian/Campanian boundary. Depth less 
constrained, although likely to be at the 
shallower end due to abundant shell 
fragments. Scaphites leei III

Scaphites 
hippocrepis I Outcrop Carbonate Chalk Lithology, author comments

Depth uncertain, but estimated from 
relationship between other outcrops from this 
strudy, and the limited lithological information 
available. Age very certain due to well 
documentated stratigraphy. Scaphites leei III

Baculites sp. 
(weak flank ribs) Outcrop Siliclastic Mudstone Lithology, sequence stratigraphy

Depth poorly constrained due to wide variety 
of environments, but most likely to fall within 
the range given. Age highly accurate due to 
applied sequence 
stratigraphy/chronostratigraphy. Scaphites leei III

Scaphites 
hippocrepis I Outcrop Siliclastic Mudstone

Environmental interpretation, 
sequence stratigraphy

Depth accurate given environmental 
descriptions given. Age highly accurate due 
to applied sequence 
stratigraphy/chronostratigraphy.

Scaphites hippocrepis 
I

Scaphites 
hippocrepis I Outcrop

Environmental interpretation, 
sequence stratigraphy
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95 82 81.5 20 2 Shoreface
Blackhawk 
Formation

Aberdeen 
Member

No ltihological information - 
environments only given.

Seymour and 
Fielding, 2013.

96 84 84 50 20 Deltaic
Blue Gate 
Shale

Shales with occasional 
interbeds of silt and 
sandstone. Variety of 
bedforms present - 
lenticular bedding, low 
angle planar lamination, 
wave ripples, and rare HCS. 

Seymour and 
Fielding, 2013

98 83 81.32 30 2

Shoreface to 
Estuarine 
conditions

Muley 
Canyon 
Sandstone

Large sandstone beds 
featuring cross bedding, 
HCS, wide variety of ripple 
forms, mud drapes, 
concretions and siltstone 
clasts interbedded with thin 
shale horizons.

Seymour and 
Fielding, 2013

99 81.5 80 0 0

Coastal plain 
with Fluvial 
channels

Masuk 
Formation

Lower 
Member

Channelised sandstones 
with overbank coal deposits 
and fine shales/siltstones.

Seymour and 
Fielding, 2013

100 84.08 83 150 80 Offshore marine
Niobrara 
Formation

Massive, calcareous platey 
shale with three bentonite 
beds. Fish debris common 
throughout.

Schroder-Adams 
et al, 2001
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Depth accurate given environmental 
descriptions given. Age highly accurate due 
to applied sequence 
stratigraphy/chronostratigraphy.

Scaphites hippocrepis 
II

Baculites sp. 
(Smooth) Outcrop

Environmental interpretation, 
sequence stratigraphy

Depth well constrained from abundant 
lithological information available. Age also 
extremely well constrained. Scaphites leei III Scaphites Leei III Outcrop Siliclastic Mudstone

Lithology, sequence stratigraphy, 
sedimentary structures

Depth well constrained from abundant 
lithological information available. Age also 
extremely well constrained.

Scaphites hippocrepis 
I

Scaphites 
hippocrepis III Outcrop Siliclastic Sandstone

Lithology, sequence stratigraphy, 
sedimentary structures

Depth well constrained from abundant 
lithological information available. Age also 
extremely well constrained.

Baculites sp. 
(Smooth)

Baculites sp. 
(weak flank ribs) Outcrop Siliclastic Sandstone

Lithology, sequence stratigraphy, 
sedimentary structures

Etomami River Locality. Age poorly 
constrained due ot lack of biomarkers and 
potential disconformity at top of Niobrara. 
Depth also poorly cnstrained due to lack of 
clear sedimentary structures. Better 
oxygenation of bottom waters - however, 
suggestions of photic zone anoxia. 

Desmoscaphites 
bassleri

Scaphites 
hippocrepis I Outcrop Siliclastic Mudstone Lithology


